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TRANSLATOR'S PREFACE.

That portion of the writings of Paul, to the

elucidation of which the present work is devot-

ed, occupies a very important place in the sa-

cred canon. Besides containing some loca clas-

sica upon several of the most essential positions

in doctrinal theology, such, for instance, as the

Deity of Christ, the personality and agency of

the Holy Spirit, the resurrection of the body,

&c.,* the two Epistles to the Corinthians may be

regarded as constituting the great code of prac-

tical ethics for the Christian Church. In this

respect, they stand to the science of practical

theology, in a relation analogous to that occu-

pied by the Epistles to the Romans, the Gala-

tians, and the Hebrews, to the science of sys-

* See the passages on the Deity of Christ and the agency of

the Spirit, collected in Dr. J. Pye Smith's Scripture Testimo-

ny, iii. 496. The doctrine of the resurrection is the theme of

ch. XV.
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tematic divinity ; they contain the fullest de-

velopment of those principles on which that

science must rest, and the practices which its

rules are to authorize or inculcate. Under these

circumstances, it is somewhat remarkable, that on

no portion of the New Testament, if we except

some of the smaller Epistles, has less of critical

investigation been bestowed than on this. In

our own language, it would be difficult to men-

tion above three or four separate works upon

the Epistles to the Corinthians, and of these, not

one that is deserving of consideration in a scien-

tific point of view, however much some of them

may commend themselves to the lovers of ho-

miletical commentaries. Even the prolific press

of Germany presents a somewhat similar dearth

in this quarter. " Of special treatises on these

Epistles," says the most recent commentator on

them, Professor Olshausen, in his Biblical Com-

mentary on the Connected Writings of the New
Testament. Bd. III. Iste Aht. 2*« Lief, p. 474,

" the number is vastly smaller than e. gr. on

the Epistles to the Romans and the Galatians,

and those which are extant, as well as those

which appear in general works, are of such a

character as to leave much yet to be desired."

The reason of this somewhat remarkable fact,

it is not necessary that we should stop to in-

quire : the circumstance of its existence is suffi-
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cient, not only to excuse the publication of the

present work, but to procure for it a favourable

reception from all who are engaged or interested

in the exegetical study of the Holy Scriptures.

The work of Professor Billroth, of which a

translation is now presented to the theological

public, is constructed, upon the principle of ap-

plying the rules of a scientific hermeneutic to the

one simple object of eliminating from the words

of the Apostle, the sense he intended them to

convey. Hence the author contents himself

with discovering the meaning of Paul's sentences,

elucidating the connection of these with each

other, and pointing out the general train of re-

mark or reasoning which pervades the whole,

without either stopping to argue in defence ot

the doctrine he may have brought out, or to

endeavour to impress it upon the feelings or con-

victions of his readers. If there is thus less of

that general oberservation and reflection which

some are disposed to regard as the main charm

of a Commentary on Scripture, and more of

what have been somewhat contemptuously styled

" the dry bones of criticism," than are often pre-

sented by works of this nature, especially in this

country, there will be found, at the same time,

in the stedfastness and honesty of purpose with

which the author prosecutes his avowed design,

what will be held as far more that a compensa-
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tion for this, by every intelligent and principled

student of the Bible. What such an one wants

in a commentary, is not lengthened homilies upon

points of doctrine or duty, but simply assistance

to discover what idea the divine Spirit, using the

language of men, and observing all the ordi-

nary rules of grammar, logic, and rhetoric de-

signed to convey by the words which the text

of Scripture presents to his view ; and when he

has discovered this, he has obtained what he

knows to be of immeasurably greater value than

the most ingeniously conducted argument, or the

most splendid piece of declamation that ever

flowed from human pen. That, on every point,

the assistance which Dr. Billroth offers his read-

ers towards the attainment of this end, will be

satisfactory to them, is more, perhaps, than it

would be safe to affirm ; but this much at least,

it may be permitted to his Translator to say

on his behalf, that while he never diverges into

the inviting regions of mere declamation, he

never passes over a difficult passage without

making a fair attempt, at least, to expound its

meaning, and show its connection with both the

previous and subsequent context.

When the work was published, (in 1833) the

author was a young man, occupying the station

of a Privat-Docent* in the University of Leipsic.

-* See Robinson's Concise View of Education in the German
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In the course of the following year he was elevated

to a Professorship of Philosophy in the Univer-

sity of Halle, an office which he held, however,

only for a very short time. Whilst occupying

his former situation, in which straitened circum-

stances, and the ardour of an unquenchable love

of knowledge and desire of excellence had com-

bined to urge him to exertions for which his

frame was naturally little fitted, the seeds of an

insidious malady had gradually taken root in his

constitution, and he had barely commenced his

lectures at Halle, when he was compelled to re-

linquish the attempt and retire from his post.

After lingering for some months, he expired in

March 1836. The following notice of his death

appeared in the course of last year in an English

journal, in an article on the German Univer-

sities, written, I understand, by a gentleman

who at the time it happened was studying at

Halle. " Early in 1836, Halle sustained a se-

vere loss in the early death, by consumption, of

Billroth, one of its Philosophical Professors, and

a man of remarkable comprehension and depth

of intellect. The highest expectations had been

awakened by the talent displayed in his early

lectures and writings."* It was with peculiar

Universities, p. 12, in No. V. of the Student's Library of Use-

ful Tracts.

" Eclectic Review for August 1836, p. 166.
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sorrow that I received the intelligence of this

event,—a sorrow that was deepened as well by

the remembrance of former intercourse with Dr.

Billroth, as by the knowledge that, had his life

been spared a little longer, a second edition of

this work would have been published, containing

all the corrections, additions, and other improve-

ments which farther inquiry, and the criticisms of

the public journals had suggested. On this the

author was busily engaged at the time of his

death, but unfortunately he had proceeded so

very short a way towards its accomplishment,

that no steps could with propriety be taken by

those into whose hands his papers fell, to further

his design after he had himself been removed.

The hope of obtaining this second edition to

translate from, induced a pause for a consider-

able period in the present undertaking, nor after

that hope was frustrated by the melancholy event

above referred to, was it without considerable re-

luctance that I consented to resume my labours,

afraid lest I might be doing an injustice to the

memory of the author, by introducing to the Eng-

lish public a work, which he himself had so far

condemned, as to set himself, amidst other cares,

and in feeble health, to remodel and correct it.

A re-examination of the work, however, strength-

ened by a perception of the growing respect

which even in its original state it was receiving
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from some of the most distinguished scholars in

Germany,* satisfied me, that if it was not all that

its deep-thinking author wished it to have been,

it nevertheless contained enough to make the

translation of it a valuable addition to the exege-

tical stores of those who were not able to make

use of the original. I had, moreover, in my pos-

session, a considerable portion of those altera-

tions and improvements which the author had

intended to incorporate with his second edition,

and which he had transmitted to me some time

before his death, for the purpose of being used in

the preparation of this translation. These I

have carefully introduced into the places, and

used in the way directed by the author; so

that, though it will still be a subject for regret

that he was not spared to accomplish his de-

sign, that regret will be diminished by the con-

sideration that a portion at least of those im-

provements which he designed to introduce are

preserved in the present work. This circum-

stance will serve also to account for any discre-

^ Prof. Olshausen, whose work already referred to, is per-

haps, when taken as a whole, (in so far at least as it has yet

been published), the first work of the day for sound criticism

and spiritual exegesis, always refers to this work in terms of

the highest respect. In his Commentary on the Corinthians

he quotes from it perpetually, and generally introduces his ci-

tations with " Treffend bemerkt Billroth," or some other ex-

pression of equivalent import.
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pancies, whether in the way of omission, altera-

tion, or addition, which those who may take the

trouble of comparing the translation with the

original, may discover between them.

Of the principles on which the author has pro-

ceeded in the execution of his work, the follow-

ing statement is given by himself in his preface,

the whole of which, from its great length, and

the notice he takes of topics not likely to interest

the English reader, it has not been judged neces-

sary to translate. After alluding to the preva-

lence, in former years, of the practice of inter-

preting scripture, so as to accommodate it to cer-

tain preconceived notions, either in theology or

philosophy, he proceeds thus :
—" In opposition

to this confused mode of proceeding, somewhere

about ten or fifteen years ago, arose the strict

grammatico-historical school, which avowed as its

object the development, apart from all considera-

tions of a dogmatical kind, of that meaning from

the text which the author had combined with

his words. For this, especially, a sure founda-

tion was laid by the possession, through Winer's

services, of a rational grammar of the New Tes-

tament idiom. With this no one can dispense

who does not wish to refuse all assent to what

is right. And just as little can the Exeget de-

cline the obligation of making himself as fully

acquainted as possible with those historical cir-
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cumstances that are necessary for the proper elu-

cidation of his author's words.

" These are acknowledged principles, and it

would not be worth while, at this time, to notice

them, were it not for a question with which the

mention of them is connected.

" That question is. Is grammatical, or, to

speak more correctly, linguistical, (by which ex-

pression the lexicographical is also included) and

historical information sufficient (when added, of

course, to natural qualifications of a subjective

kind) to place us in the position whence a perfect

interpretation of the Bible may be produced ?

Rlickert, in the preface to his Commentary on

the Epistle to the Romans, (p. 9), expresses

himself as follows ;—
' The Exeget of the New

Testament, as such, has, for the sake of the

meaning which the New Testament has for the

Christian church, as the source and rule of its theo-

logical knowledge, no system whatever, and can

have none, either of dogmatics or of feeling ; in

so far as he is an Exeget, he is neither orthodox

nor heterodox ; neither supranaturalist, nor ratio-

nalist, nor pantheist ; he is neither pious nor

profane; neither moral nor immoral; neither

keenly sensitive nor unfeelingly apathetic; for

he has nothing to do but to eliminate what his

author says, and to deliver this over as a naked
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statement to the philosophers, the dogmatists,

the moralists, or the ascetics.'

" These words clink very pleasantly, and the

accomplishment of the conditions they set forth

seems directly to lead to the main design of in-

terpretation, the apprehension of that lohich the

author desired to say. But nevertheless, the en-

tire position from which these are produced, is

untenable, because too abstract. It would lead us

too far from our subject were we to attempt to

show this untenability theoretically from the no-

tion of knowledge. Suffice it to remark, that

the knowing mind does not regard the object of

its knowledge as something outward, but that

the knowledge consists in the removal of the

barrier between subject and object ; so that it is

a contradiction to expect that any one shall be

able to comprehend himself, and detail to others

a foreign thought, or a system of foreign thoughts

— a connected system of opinions— without

bringing his own views up to them. All such

pure and presumptuous empiricism recoils upon

itself. But, without entering on such specula-

tions, we need only appeal to experience ; there

never has been yet an Exeget who had no system,

however simple and abstract might be that which

he had, which did not lie at the foundation of

his exegesis, when, in the course of it, he came

upon the dogmatical views of his author. If
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he wishes to give a statement of these, he must

at least have locos communes under which he ar-

ranges them ; and, besides, as he cannot merely

repeat, ivord for word, the expressions which the

author has used, but must transpose them into

such as are familiar to himself and his readers,

this necessitates the possession of opinions or

principles, which, again, require a wider foun-

dation, and so necessarily refer to the province

of philosophy. It follows from this, not that the

Exeget should have no system, no opinions, but

that his opinions and system should not be sub-

jective, but objectively true and well founded

—

not that he should join no party, but that he

should join the party of truth single and alone.

'' Ruckert says, moreover, that when the Exe-

get has discovered what his author says, he must

deliver it over as a naked statement to the phi-

losophers and dogmatists. Certainly he should

;

but we would ask, in what form ? With the

mere representations and images of an author,

scientific dogmatic can commence nothing; its

object is to ground and grasp whatever in them

is true and eternal. If the exegesis is to be a

bridge between the region of the immediate ex-

istence of religion in representation and image,

and that of dogmatic, i. e. of the scientific com-

prehension of the dogmata, it cannot stand only

on the former, but must rest also on the latter; if it
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one work, at least, of acknowledged exegetico-

dogmatical importance.^

- [It is proper to remark here, that though the author has

introduced several applications of what he calls the new (or

Hegelian) Philosophy to the ehmination of the idea involved in

the words of the apostle, very few traces of these will be found

in the present translation. The passages in which they appear

have, in general, been omitted, and, for the following reasons :

ist. "Whilst I fully agree with the author that exegesis has

something more to do than simply to translate the words of a

writer into the synonymous words of the language of those for

whom the exeget writes, and that its office is not fulfilled until

it presents the truth which the writer meant to teach, in a sub-

stantive and intelligible form, to the mind of the reader ; I

must profess my inability to see how this end is to be attained

by the application to the words of the sacred penmen, of a set of

philosophical principles of which they were, of course, pro-

foundly ignorant. In such a case there is great danger of our

erring against one of the first pi-inciples of a sound Hermeneu-

tic, viz. that no principle foreign to the views or habits of the

original writer be allowed to exert an influence on the inter-

pretation of his writings. The only limitation under which

the exercise of the gramraatico-historical mode of interpreta-

tion can be safely placed, is that which requires that this exer-

cise shall be guided by a respect to the analogy of scripture and

to the pervading spirit of the word of God. This seems suffi-

cient to secure to the competent inquirer (under the divine

blessing) the discovery of what the sacred writers intend to say,

and this surely is all that can be either reasonably or wisely re-

quired. 2dly. Dr. Billroth's philosophical speculations being

designed rather as an experiment than employed as essential

to the elucidation of the text, the omission of them in no degree

interferes with the harmony or unity of his work. And, 'ddli/.

Those passages of his work in which they are introduced are

expressed so much in the peculiar terminolog}' of the Hegelian
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" But enough of this. On the principles which,

in other respects, I have followed, 1 need say little,

as, in regard to them, I profess myself altogether

of the grammatico -historical school. As regards

the language and grammar, I have followed

everywhere the admirable work of Winer, and

my aim has been that my commentary should

appear penetrated with the spirit of its philology.

I have also derived excellent advantage, espe-

cially for the second epistle, from Fritzsche's

Dissertatt, II. de nonnullis posterioris ad Corln-

thios epistolae locis. Lips. 1824. Of lexicons I

have made little use ; where references to them

were necessary, I have always used Wahl's

Clavis, 2d edit. 1829.

" If, in the grammatical remarks, 1 may seem

at times to have descended to what is little and

unnecessary, 1 hope, in the present state of exe-

gesis, that this will be easily forgiven. The ge-

school, that without an acquaintance Avith the system of that

philosopher, it is utterly impossible either to understand the

original, or to render it into English. Instead, therefore, of

running the risk of disgusting my readers with inserting pas-

sages which I could not possibly render intelligible, without

prefixing to this work an outline of Hegelianism—a task

for which I am equally unwilling and incompetent— I have

judged it better to omit them entirely. For this 1 am happy to

say I had the author's consent ; and I believe it was his inten-

tion to have rescinded all those passages in his second edition,

had he lived to finish it Tr.]
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nuine rational mode of treating such matters is

not yet so extensively known as it deserves ; and

I have entered into these grammatical subtilties

with ardour, partly to accustom the young exe-

get, for whose use this commentary is in this re-

spect principally designed, to have ever a care-

ful eye upon the grammar, which is the only se-

cure foundation of exegesis, and partly because

I hold it to be the duty of every exeget, while

as yet the New Testament philology has only

recently been freed from the fetters of an en-

feebling empiricism, to prove to his reader, who

may perchance be distrustful of his grammatical

treatment of the text, that he exercises a perpe-

tual watchfulness over this most important part

of scriptural interpretation.

" For the historical element I have had more

aid from recent publications, such as, besides the

Introductions to the New Testament, Neander's

Geschichte der Pflanzung und Leitung der Christ-

lichen Kirch e durch die Apostel^ Hamb. 1832,

[History of the Planting and Government of the

Christian Church by the Apostles], Schrader's

work entitled Der Apostel Paulus^ 2 Th. Leipz.

1830 and 1832, as well as several valuable trea-

tises of Bleek in the Theologische Studien und

Kritiken, and the famous Essay of Baur on the

Christ-Party in the Tubingen Zeitschriftfiir Theo-

logie. The results of these writings, so far as I
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could agree in them, I have thankfully incorporat-

ed with my Commentary, and if the latter have no

other merit, it has at least one in this, that it con-

tains the results of the most recent inquiries, and

may serve to make known to the public at large

many important conclusions, which, from being

developed in the pages of journals, have had hi-

therto a comparatively restricted circulation. As

regards such notices respecting history and anti-

quities as were requisite in order to elucidate the

text, I have been as brief as possible, and, to

avoid unnecessary quotation, I have referred ge-

nerally to the most common manuals, especially

to Winer's Biblisches Real-lexicon.

" I have yet to speak of the text which I have

followed as the ground-work of my remarks.

Necessitated to choose one that was generally

known, I selected that of Knapp, as edited lately

by Goeschen, with a Latin version and a collec-

tion of its variations from the text of Lachmann,

under the title Novum Testamentum Graece et

Latine—Edidit Ad. Goeschen; praefatus est

Ft. Liicke, Lips. 1832. The text of Lachmann
itself I would have followed, had it not been that

it is comparatively so little known ; w'herever,

however, his variations from that of Knapp
seemed to me of moment I have referred to

them, and have thus sought to contribute my
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mite towards making the usefulness of this most

serviceable work more extensively known."

These extracts will put the reader in posses-

sion of the principles on which the author has

proceeded, and the authorities on which he has

rested in the composition of his work. It only

remains for me to add, that, in my capacity of

Translator, my chief aim has been to render faith-

fully and perspicuously the author's meaning,

whether his statements were such as I could ac-

cord with or not. From such statements as have

appeared to me importantly erroneous, I have

given my reasons for dissent in a note. This

privilege I have, however, used very sparingly;

for as, on the one hand, a Translator cannot justly

be made responsible for any of his author's opi-

nions, so, on the other, it seems indecorous in

one whose main office it is to be an interpreter

of his author's meaning, to be officiously anxious

to act the part also of a censor upon his senti-

ments.

The rest of the notes consist almost entirely

of quotations of those passages to which the au-

thor has referred, and which, in a work intended

for English readers, it was necessary to quote

entire, in order to render the reference to them

of any avail. By far the greater part of these

are from the valuable grammar of Winer, already
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referred to. One or two quotations are also in-

troduced from the recent work of Olshausen, in

which he animadverts upon some of Dr. Billroth's

criticisms.

Throughout the whole, my principal desire

has been, to render the work as useful as possi-

ble, not merely to those who are engaged in the

duty of publicly expounding the word of God to

others, but still more, perhaps, to those who are

seeking to acquire the habit of applying with

facility the principles of a strict and scientific

exegesis. A more valuable habit it is impossi-

ble for the student of theology to attain, and

there is no discipline by which it is so likely

to be acquired as by the careful study of works

such as those which the modern school of Ger-

man commentators has produced—works in

which the utmost freedom of inquiry is tempered

and directed by the most scrupulous regard to

settled principles of hermeneutic and exegesis, and

in which care is taken that no part of the divine

word shall be made to speak what is contrary to

the general tenor of Scripture, or what is not

fairly deducible from the language in which it is

involved. The multiplication of such works

cannot but exert a beneficial influence upon the

biblical literature and theology of the age.

Wherever their spirit is imbibed, a reverence for

the word of God, as such, and a sincere desire to
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understand what the Holy Ghost teacheth, will

supplant that love of party-tenets and iron-bound

systems which has so long pressed as an incubus

at once on the peace and the intelligence of the

church. Let us indulge the hope that the time

is not far distant when the race of mere dogma-

tists, who seem to address themselves to the in-

terpretation of Scripture for no other purpose

than to make the sacred writers speak like the

disciples of some modern master, will give place

to those whose sincere desire (to borrow the

words of Archbishop Whately) it shall be, not

so much to have Scripture on their side, as to be

themselves on the side of Scripture. Then, but

not till then, may we expect to see a spirit of

light and love pervading the universal church,

and cleansing away the impurities and imperfec-

tions, which ages of ignorance, prejudice and

bigotry, have cast upon her.

W. L. A.

Edinburgh,

August 12, 1837.



INTRODUCTION
TO THE

FIRST EPISTLE.

Corinth,* the wealthy and luxurious^ capital of

Achaia, which, though destroyed by Lucius Mum-
mius B. c. 146, had, after its restoration by Caesar,

and chiefly by means of its trade, become a city of

the first importance, was visited for the first time by

Paul during his second great apostolic journey,

(Acts ch. xviii.) The importance of the city, its

felicitous situation, the conflux of persons from all

nations, brought thither for the purposes of traflftc,

a See H. Wilkens spec, antiqq. Corinth. Brem. 1747, and

Walch. antiqq. Cor. Jen. 1761.

^ Among the passages from profane writers, in proof of this

(see them in Eichhorn's Einleitung, III. 94. Hug's Introduc-

tion, II. 368. [Eng. trans.] Schott Isagoge, p. 230, and Hey-

denreich Comment, proleg. IX.) the following deserve particu-

lar notice in connection with this Epistle. Strabo VIII. p.

380, Almelov " The great and wealthy city of the Corin-

thians has always abounded in population, and is well sup-

plied with every thing necessary, both for political matters and

for mechanical trades." Dio Chrysostom, II. p. \\^. Reisk.

** Ye inhabit a city, the most licentious (s<ra<p^(55/roT«T>iy) of

all that either are or have been." Even the verb ;iOOiy9^/«^5«v

was synonymous with to be luxurious. Hesych.

B
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were circumstances which rendered it exceedingly

eligible as a centre-station from which the gospel

might be spread abroad throughout a great part of

the Roman empire ; and it was accordingly fixed

upon by Paul as one of the places where he remain-

ed for a longer period than was usual with him on

such journeys. According to Acts xviii. 11, he con-

tinued there for eighteen months.

Shortly after his arrival at Corinth, he found there

a ^Q,\N of Pontus, by name Aquila, who, along with

his wife Priscilla, had recently come from Rome on

account of the proscription issued by Claudius Caesar

against the Jews in that city, (see Sueton. Claud.

c. 2.5.) With him Paul connected himself, in the

first instance by exercising along with him the same

craft. From the expression in Acts xviii. 2, where

he is called r/i^a 'Icj^a/bi', Aquila does not appear at

that time to have been a Christian ; but his conver-

sion must have followed very soon after, as we find

that he, with his wife, had, half a year afterwards,

obtained so deep an insight into Christianity as to

be able to explain it more perfectly to Apollos at

Ephesus, ver. 24.

The labours of Paul, in connection with these in-

dividuals, as well as with Timothy and Silas or Syl-

vanus, (comp. Acts xviii. 5, with 2 Cor. i. 19.) were

favourably followed by the foundation of a nume-

rous church (xviii. 8.) in spite of the enmity of the

Jews, ver. 12, and the contempt with which the

Greeks, blinded by their fondness for M^orldly learn-

ing and wisdom, regarded the simple preaching of
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the gospel.^ Throughout the whole of Achaia also

they formed churches ; at least, such existed when

Paul wrote his Second Epistle to the Corinthians ;

see ch. i. v. 1.

After the lapse of eighteen months Paul went to

Ephesus, whither he was accompanied by Aquila

and Priscilla, and thence to Jerusalem, Acts xviii. 18.

During his absence (during which, however, Apol-

los went to Corinth and carried on the commen-

ced work ; see more on this under,) the Corinthian

church sank into a very corrupt state. Immorality,

numerous errors in church order, and party divisions

showed themselves. Of these the apostle, perhaps

for the first time, became aware (probably through

Apollos, who was again with him, 1 Cor. xvi. 12.)

during his second more permanent residence at

Ephesus, whither he had come on his third great

apostolical journey, after visiting Galatia and Phry-

gia. Acts xix. 1. On this account he wrote an

epistle (now lost)^ to which he himself refers, 1 Cor.

a See what Aristides the rhetorician (in the 2d cent, of the

Christian aera) says respecting Corinth, (in Neptun. ed. Din-

dorf, 1. p. 40.) " If you but go into the street you will cer-

tainly meet a philosopher, and even from statues {aypvx<^v)

you may learn and hear, so vast are the treasures of literature

in every part of it, wherever one may cast one's eyes, Avhether

in the streets or by the porches {ffroa.?.) Besides, there are

gymnasia and schools, and the mathematics and histories."

^ The Armenian church preserve a pretended letter of Paul

to the Corinthians ; but it is spurious, and even were it ge-

nuine, its contents forbid its being regarded as the one re-

ferred to above.
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V. 9,^ in which he forewarned the Corinthians against

intercourse with those who were immoral. To this

the Corinthians replied, in a letter sent by the hands

of Stephanus, Fortunatus, and Achaicus, (1 Cor.

xvi. 17. 18) in which also some inquiries respecting

different points were contained, (see 1 Cor. vii. 1 ; viii.

1 ; xii. 1 ; xvi. 1 and 12.) In addition to these, the

apostle had obtained information as to the state of

the Corinthian church from the domestics of Chloe,

1 Cor. i. 11.

^ [The only authority for the supposed existence of this epistle,

lesis on the words of the apostle in this passage,—a very in-

adequate foundation indeed for so important an assumption !

The words of Paul are 'iy^x-^u huh h tTi i-rtffTak^ a. r. X. by

'nhich it is supposed that he refers to a previous epistle. Now,
in reply to this, it may be remarked, 1st, That, supposing such

an epistle to have existed, (of which, beyond these words, there

is no evidence) it is very unaccountable not only that it alone

of all Paul's epistles should be missing, but that nowhere in

the v/ri tings of the early church should any hint of its ever

having existed be found. 2dly, It is not a little remarkable,

that, amid the apostle's frequent references to bygone events

in these epistles, no notice, but this very cursory one, should

have been taken of an event so important as his having pre-

viously written them an admonitory letter. 3dly, Had the

apostle really meant, by these words, to refer to a former epistle,

he would have written Iv t^ -yr^orl^a, iTierr-, and not simply I

v

TJ5 iTifr. 4thly, The words may, without any constraint, be

regarded as referring to the epistle in which they occur, t»j

being used for Tawrj?, as in Coloss. iv. 15, and 1 Thess. v. 27 ;

and the whole being rendered, " I have just written to you

(as e. g. at v. 2. and 7,) in this epistle, &c." As to the wA in

ver. 11, it is obviously only a pariicula transeundi, equivalent

to "7ioe« I have thus written, &c." t^Q Bloomfield Rec. Syn.

in loc—Tr.]
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Of that state we must now proceed to offer a more

particular account, in so far, at least, as materials for

such an account are furnished to us by the two Epis-

tles themselves, and by the Acts of the Apostles.

The crowning evil, under the influence of which the

Corinthian church had been brought, was, without

doubt, its corrupt division into different and bitterly

opposing parties. The existence of these the apostle

himself expressly mentions, when he says, 1 Cor. i.

12, "E^aoTo^ vfMojv Aiysr syoj ijjVj st/ii IlauXoy, lyuj 6s

'A'ToXXu, syu OS K'/j^a, syw ds Xoiffrov.^ Of this evil it

will be proper to develop the characteristic features,

so far as existing information shall enable us so to

do. We shall follow in this inquiry an excellent

treatise by Baur, " on the Christ-party," (in the Tu-

bingen " Zeitschvift fiir Theologie," Journal for

Theology for 1831, part 4. p. 61. sqq.) and the

equally valuable, though shorter, delineation of our

subject, in Neander's History of the Planting and

Administration of the Christian Church by the Apos-

tles, {Hamburgh 1832, Vol. i. p. 199, sqq.)

The parties which bore the names of Paul and

ApoUos, were always nearly allied to each other,

^ For the supposition, that reference is not made in these

words to opposing parties realli/ ranked under these names,

but that by a metaschematism the sense is :
" There are at

Corinth various parties, which have called themselves by the

names of their leaders, as if one should say, I am a disciple of

Paul ; and another, I of Apollos, and so on,"—for this suppo-

sition, as Eichhorn has remarked, {Einleitung, III. p. 108,)

there are no grounds.
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and may, indeed, be regarded as fundamentally one,

in so far, at least, as they stand in equal opposition

to all the others. Paul, according to his liberal view

of Christianity, as opposed to all the peculiarities of

Judaism, had preached it as a system free from the

compulsion of the law. After him came Apollos,

and carried forward the work which he had thus be-

gun. This Apollos was, as we learn from Acts xviii.

24, sqq.) an Alexandrian by birth, who had, in the

first instance, belonged to the number of John's dis-

ciples, (see Acts xix. 1, sqq.), but had afterwards

been more accurately instructed in Christianity by

Aquila and Priscilla at Ephesus. He is styled dvri^

Xoyiog, an expression intimating probably his Judaeo-

Hellenic education, as this was peculiar to the learn-

ed among the Alexandrian Jews, and perhaps also

his eloquence, (see Neander, p. 201, note.)^ Aquila

^ [In the passage referred to. Dr. Neander says, " The ap-

pellation av'/i^ X'oyios, applied to him in the Acts, describes

him probably, not as an eloquent, but as a learned man. This

accords best with his being an Alexandrian, since they were

distinguished, not so much for eloquence, as for their learned

education ; and his disputation with the Jews at Corinth con-

firms us in taking Xoy/oj in this sense, when viewed in connec-

tion with a Jew's estimate of learning. In this sense, the word

occurs in Josephus and Philo ; the former of whom opposes

x'oytot to iliuraii, de Bell. Jud. VI. v., § 3, and the latter de

vita Mosis, I. § 5, uses Aiyv^riav o\ Xoytei.^'' Whether koytoi

is to be understood in the sense of learned, or in that of elo-

quent, is not a matter of much importance ; but I cannot say

that Dr. Neander's reasons appear to me sufficient to induce

us to desert our own version. For, in the first place, if Xoyio;

mean learned, it would be mere tautology to tell us also that
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and Priscilla had, as he was going into Achaia, com-

mended him to the churches there. And certainly,

among so polished a people as the Corinthians, his

Alexandrian education was admirably adapted to

procure him a multitude of followers in preaching

Christianity. His system of doctrine, however, seems

to have been sadly misapprehended, and to have

produced in many members of the Corinthian church,

•pride and vain philosophy, instead of the genuine

fruits of Christianity. Hence, doubtless, the power-

ful attack upon the former in the first chapter of this

Epistle. At the same time, the preaching of Apollos,

properly viewed, contained no deviation from the

Apollos was ^vvaros Iv raTs y^onpetTi, which can only mean the

same thing, viewed in connection with the Jewish notions

of learning. 2clly, Whatever may have been the Attic use of

koyios, in the common dialect it generally means eloquent.*

Thus Mercury was called 'Eg^^j o Xoytos, and Phrynichus, p.

68, (as quoted by Wetstein in loc) expressly says, Xoyieg as

«i <ro\Xoi Xiyova'iv iTrt rod ^uvov i'tTiiv. 3dly, The testimony of

.Josephus and Philo cannot go further than to prove, that in

their own time the word did signify learned as well as elo-

quent, for it is also used in this latter sense by both of them,

(see Kuinoel and Bloomfield in loc.) 4thly, It seems clear,

that after Paul left Corinth his influence over many of the

Christians there began to decline, and it is equally clear (see

1 Cor. ii. 4 ; 2 Cor. x. 10 ; xi. 6,) that this had arisen from

his want of eloquence. Now, had Apollos been merely a

learned man, his preaching among them would not have had

this effect, for in that Paul was at least his equal. For these

reasons it appears better to adhere to the common version of

Xey/o? as meaning eloquent Tr.]

* I perceive, however, that Mr. Negris, in a note, vol. i. page 2fj9, of his

edition of Herodotus, renders the word koyiof by " one profound in 7iis-

tory, erudite."
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doctrinal view of Paul ; for we find Paul acknow-

ledging Apollos as the person by whom the foun-

dation laid by himself had been built upon, (1 Cor.

iii. 5, &c.,) and very far indeed from regai'ding his

party as personally opposed to himself.

On the other hand, the Petrine party, or, at least,

their leaders, were professedly opposed to Paul.

During his absence from Corinth, it had happened

that some Judaising false teachers had arrived, bring-

ing with them letters of commendation from Pales-

tine, and, perhaps, also, even from Peter himself, who

had set themselves to enforce the observance of the

law on Christians, and had mingled Judaism and

Christianity together, as we find, for instance, to

have been the case with the church at Galatia. This

was one part of their corrupting conduct in the

church. But, there was also another part, the con-

sideration of which is involved in the inquiry as to

those who called themselves roug Xoigrov, to which

we now proceed.

Regarding the nature of this party, we find seve-

ral very different opinions advanced. The simplest

and most natural, at first sight, seems to be that of

Eichhorn, who (EinL III. p. 107,) says, " Whilst the

parties of Paul, of Apollos, and of Cephas were con-

tending with each other, there was formed a party

of neutrals, Avho maintained that they held with nei-

ther Paul, nor Apollos, nor Peter, but only with

Christ. They relied on the instructions of a written

document, which they had constructed out of the

discourses of Jesus, recorded in the original gospel."

With the exception of the hypothesis in this last
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clause, which is, indeed, approved of by hardly any

one, this opinion of Eichhorn is adopted by Schott

and Pott. The former says, ( Isagoge in Nov. Testa-

ment, p. 2S3,J " The passage, 1 Cor. iii. 22, 23, leads

us to conclude, that by the phrase As'yo)/rsg sydj ii[Mi

X^iffTov are described those who rightly acquiesce

in this, that the?/ should profess themselves simply as

attached to Christ. It is by no means to be supposed^

that Paul reproves them alike with those who had

boasted of himself, or of A polios, or of Peter, as their

leader and teacher, in preference to others. He
only mentions them, along with the others, in order-

that he might clearly show (f what kind were the

dissensions among the Corinthians, which he could

do only by stating, that some chose this one, and

some that one for their teacher, while others (and

that rightly, 1 Cor. iii. 23,) called themselves sim-

ply followers of Christ."^ In the passage here ad-

duced, however, before the words u/As/g hs Xo/orou can

be made to support this theory, we must add to them

the clause " as also some of you properly profess,"

—

^ Locus I Cor. iii. 22, 23, suadet, ut illud Xtyovri; \yu tlfn

X^itTTov eos innuere putemus, qui recte in eo acquiescant, ut

simpliciter se Christo addictos profiteantur. Minime existi-

mandus est Paulus hos pariter improbasse, atque illos, qui vel

ipsum Paul., vel ApoU., vel Pet. ducem suum atque doctoiem

prae ceteris jactaverint. Mentionem eorum propterea fecit

una cum illis, quod, cujusnam generis essent dissidia inter

Corinthios excitata, perspicue explicare non poterat, nisi ita,

ut diceret, alios hunc, alios ilium praeferre doctorem, aliis

(recte quidem, 1 Cor. iii. 23) se Christi sectatores simpliciter

appellantibus.
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an addition for which, there is not only no necessary

call in the words themselves, but which is opposed

by the connection in which they stand, (see Notes in

loc.) Besides, in 2 Cor. x. 7, we find the apostle

declaring those who called themselves rou Xo. to be

opposed to him,^ which renders Schott's interpreta-

tion quite untenable, and brings us back to that which

holds, that in 1 Cor. i. 12^ Paul reproves those who
called themselves tou Xp. no less than those who

called themselves from Paul, or Apollos, or Cephas.

Some may feel themselves, therefore, led rather

to favour the opinion of Storr,'' according to which

the Christ-party is regarded as consisting of those

who followed James, the relation of our Lord (Gal.

i. 19,) as the head of their sect. In this view, the

expression yivu)ff-A.nv Kara cd^za X^/cro'v, 2 Cor. v. 16,

is regarded as alluding to this relation ; and, in re-

spect of the same, it is thought that the ddsX(poi rov

Kveiov, 1 Cor. ix. 5, are mentioned as well as James

himself, ch. xv. 7. The first of these, perhaps, how-

ever, gives no foundation for such a theory, since

the words //v. z. e. X^. stand there in quite a diffe-

' [This quotation of Dr. Binroth's, I need hardly say, is as

little to the point as the one adduced by Schott. In neither

of them is any reference made to the Christ-party in the Co-

rinthian church ; but, in both, the Apostle is speaking of Chris-

tians as such ; in the former, of those who were so only pro-

fessedly, in the latter, of those who were so really and in truth.

_Tr.]
^ This opinion is followed by Bertholdt, (Einl. VI. p. 3319J

by Hug. (Introd. II. p. 371, Eng. trans.) and by Heyden-

reich (Comment. I. p. 31.)
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rent meaning from that of family relationshijD ; and

with regard to the two latter, even supposing that

they were, in other respects, free from difficulties, and

so had a clearly favourable bearing on the Storrian

theory, yet their force is not so great as to compel

our assent to it. For, as Baur correctly remarks, p.

56, " the ddsX. t. z. ch. ix. 5, as well as James, ch. xv.

7. are mentioned in course, along with others of the

same class to which they belonged, and there is no-

thing in the context to lead us to suppose that their

being named was occasioned by their sustaining a

peculiar relation to others in the church." The chief

difficulty, however, that arises against the proposed

theory, lies in this, that if the Christ-party were in

reality the party of James, the question immediately

occurs, Why is not this party named after James,

as the others are after Paul, Apollos, and Cephas?

Whence the appellation o/ Xoigtov ? Even if the cus-

tomary force of the article thus used be to express

relationship, yet it would be a strange way of ex-

pressing the relation of the party of James to their

leader, to call them the party of Christ, simply be-

cause James was a relative of Christ: to do this,

we should have had not o'l Xpigtov, but o/ rov dbik(po\)

Tov K-joiov. And even supposing that the form here

used is designedly employed as an abbreviated form,

it is yet to be remarked, that in that case, in place of

0/ Xpigtov, we should have had o'l Kvo/ov, as the refe-

rence would have been to the ddsXpoi rov Kuwoy, and

not to the ddsX^ol X^ig-oZ. In the name Xoic-hg here

used, there lies a subordinate notion, which suggests
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a reference to another relation than one of an exter-

nal nature, arising from the person of Jesus. Al-

though Jesus, asX^iffrhc, is also Kj|/or, yet in the lat-

ter there is more decidedly involved the idea of the

historico-personal (see ex. gr. John xx. 18, 25,) than

in the former, which, though commonly used of Je-

sus, yet always involves in it the doctrinal notion

of the Messiah or Redeemer. (Baur as above.)

We are thus brought directly to the theory of

Baur, which appears to be the only true one. Before

him J. C. Chr. Schmidt, had remarked that, properly

speaking, there were only two parties in the Corin-

thian church, the Pauline and the Petrine. This is

at once rendered probable, by the consideration, that,

according to the manner usually followed by Paul

in the controversial parts of these epistles, he speaks

of his opponents quite generally, and makes no dis-

tinctions among them. If, in explanation of this, it

should be alleged, that Paul had always the party of

Peter in his eye, as those were his bitterest enemies,

and passed over the Christ-party as neutral, we reply,

that this supposition is negatived by 2 Cor. x. 7,

sqq., a passage which forcibly forbids us to establish

any essential distinction between the opponents of

the apostle alluded to in it, and those referred to in

the following chapter, as he passes from the former

to the latter without any intimation that they were

distinct from each other.

Wherein, then, consisted the essential feature of

the party of Peter ? The common opinion is, that it

lay in this, that they endeavoured to engraft the in-
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stitutions of Judaism on Christianity ; and, indeed,

as has been already remarked, this certainly was one

part of the corrupt views which the false teachers

held. That this, however, was not their only cor-

ruption, nay, that it was one which did not even

reach the length of being plainly broached, is shown

from the very mode and character of the apostle's

polemics in these epistles. We find him here con-

tending not, as for instance in the Epistle to the

Galatians, for Christian freedom through the abroga-

tion of the law, in opposition to Jewish constraint,

but for his own authority as an apostle, which had

been impugned. On this head, Baur's remarks are

excellent, p. 83. " The peculiar zeal of the Jewish

Christians for the Mosaic law, might, in this case

also, be primarily the moving inducement; but since

in a church composed of [at least very many] hea-

then Christians, like that at Corinth, an imme-

diate introduction of their principles would not have

procured for them a favourable reception, they ac-

cordingly sought to undermine the apostle Paul by

impugiimg his apostolic authority, and in this way

to effect an introduction of Judaism. They would

not acknowledge Paul as a genuine and legitimate

apostle, because he was not an apostle roS 'X.oiCToZy

in the same sense in which Peter, James, and- the

others were, not having stood in the same close

connection with Christ during his life on earth

in which they had stood."^ From this point of

* Peter himself had given no countenance to the party in

(Jorinth bearing his name, as is evident from the fact, that he
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view, the relation of the Petrine to the Christ-party

becomes, as it appears to me, very simple and na-

tural. These were not two different parties, but

only two different names of one and the same party,

(in the same way as the Pauline and the Apolline

seem to have been essentially one party) so that both

names denote only the pretensions which this party

advanced on its own behalf. They called themselves

ro-jg Kyj(pa, because Peter held the first place among

the Jewish apostles, but rove Xpiffrov also, in order

that they might keep up the notion, that intimate in-

tercourse with Christ was essential to the possession

of genuine apostolic authority ; and so might place

Paul at least much below the rest of the apostles,

as one who had entered upon the office later than

the others, and in a way peculiar to himself. With

this view also, they chose the name 0/ X^ic-ou

and not 'Iriffou or Ku^lou. They assumed that title

which held forth the idea of the Messiah or Saviour,

in order that they might point out, as the efficient

communicating organs of the Messianic felicity and

blessing,—of the higher life, the principle of which

is Christ the Saviour—only those who had received all

that appertained thereto, from the immediate teaching

of Jesus, through an outward and really conspicuous

union with him.*

never was in Corinth as an apostle. We conclude, however,

from the whole affair, that some travelling pseud 0- apostles

had assumed Peter's name, and with it visited the Corinthian

church. [This is, of course, mere supposition.

—

Tr.]

^ The theory above given is greatly confirmed by Baur's
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Such is the view of this subject given by Baur.

In my opinion, however, it will be proper, in addition

to this, to take into consideration what is rendered

probable from 2 Cor. x. 7, sqq. In that place, Paul

obviously sets the teachers in opposition to himself.

Perhaps they had assumed the title X^igtov at first in

their presumptuous pride. Those of their followers who

came nearest to them, and who were most assuming,

probably took the same appellation ; while others con-

tented themselves with the name Ktj^S after them, (in

a manner analogous to the parties of Paul and Apollos),

having no other object in so doing, than the desire of

having for their voucher one who had been really,

and by actual personal intercourse with Christ, con-

stituted an apostle. We thus arrive at a distinction

(though not a very important one) between the Petrine

and the Christ-party, to the necessity* ofwhich Nean-

showing-, with much acuteness and profound learning, that it

pervaded the whole of the earliest age of Christianity ; p. 114,

^ P. 204. Should, however, this distinction not seem suffi-

ciently established, it does not appear that the new view

(though allied to that of Eichhorn) adduced by Neaiider, can

be substituted for it. According to that view, the Christ-

party was composed of philosophic, educated heathen-Chris-

tians, who, rejecting the authority of all the apostles, wished

to construct from Judaism a pure Christianity for themselves.

This view is rendered untenable by 2 Cor. x. 7, &c. where the

Christ-party is obviously intended. It is, however, to be ob-

served, that this latter passage is the only one which decidedly

favours the view of Baur, and, accordingly, the other passages

he adduces, I have thought proper to explain in the commen-

tary, without any reference to this subject. [See note a, p.

10—Tr.]
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cler very carefully draws the attention of his read-

ers, and the omission of which he justly regards as

a defect in the theory of Baur. The same indivi-

duals did not call themselves at one time, ** of Cephas,"

and at another " of Christ," but, each one of those

who had been led astray by the false teachers, in

speaking of his party, applied it to that name which

most suited his own views. It thus appears, that the

Petrine division of this party, or that of Peter strictly

so called, was the better disposed of the two.

But, besides party divisions, there were other cor-

ruptions and abuses which were distracting the Co-

rinthian church. In that city, so profoundly immersed

in luxury and excess, Christianity had made so little

progress in diffusing the influence of its moral ener-

gies, that not only many lived lives of a generally

vicious character, (2 Cor. xii. 21,) but even one

man, worse than the rest, had been guilty of inces-

tuous intercourse with his step-mother, and yet had

not been expelled from the Christian church, (1 Cor.

V. 1, &c.) The lov/ state of the latter was also shown

in this, that some had brought the differences existing

among Christians, for decision before a heathen tri-

bunal, after the manner of the world, instead of seek-

ing to settle them in an amicable way within the

church, (1 Cor. vi. 1—8);—that some celebrated the

feast of love in an unworthy manner, and made it an

occasion of jovialty, and a source of humiliation to

their poorer brethren, (I Cor. xi. 17, &c.) ;—and that

the more freethinking part of the Christians gave of-

fence to the consciences of their weaker brethren by
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eating of the flesh that remained over from the sacri-

fices of the heathen, (1 Cor. viii. 1, &c.) Besides

these, other abuses had crept in connected with their

assembling together for divine worship, (1 Cor. xii.

—xiv.) ; and, upon two weighty questions, one of a

doctrinal character, (that respecting the resurrection

of the dead, 1 Cor. xv. 1, &c.) ; and the other of a

practical nature, (that respecting the comparative ad-

vantages of the married and unmarried states, 1 Cor.

vii. 1, &c.), many were in uncertainty.*

An ardent desire of obviating all these evils led

the apostle to write this first epistle. His next im-

pulse was to go in person to Corinth, in order, as

much as possible, by means of his apostolical autho-

rity, to restore affairs to a proper state. From yield-

ing to this, however, he was deterred, as he himself

informs us, 2 Cor. i. 23, by an unwillingness to ap-

pear among the Corinthians in the character of a chas-

tiser, or to " come again to them in heaviness," 2

Cor. ii. 1.

These last words introduce us to a question much

and variously agitated in later times, viz. : Whether,

at the period when these epistles to the Corinthians

were written, Paul had visited Covmth.o7ice or ttvice?

The common opinion is in favour of the former ; it

rests upon the fact, that in the Acts of the Apostles

no mention is made of any residence of Paul at Co-

ri nth between the first one of eighteen months, and

* Upon all these points see, for more particular inquiry, the

commentary itself, as it is impossible to elucidate them apart

from the words of the text

C
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his stay at Ephesus, Acts xviii. and xix. But that,

in the Acts, many Journeys of the apostle are omit-

ted is acknowledged, and the impartial consideration

of several passages in the second epistle necessitates

the conclusion that such an omission has taken place

in the case before us.^ This is shown by Bleek in

the following manner.

2 Cor. xii. 14. In this passage the words, ibo-j,

r^'irov roZro irojfjjOjg 'iyjti sXdiTv irpog vfiag, considered in

themselves, may, indeed, be easily understood (ac-

cording to the common acceptation of them, in which

r^irov rovTo is combined with sro/ficog £%(w) so as to

mean, " I am now, for the third time, intending to

visit you ; twice already have I purposed it, and

have been hitherto prevented." But it is obvious

that this interpretation is rendered inadmissible by

the connection, as immediately after these words,

the apostle adds, %a/ ov zaravaPZTjffoj u/xwv, and I will

not be burdensome to you. In the verse immediately

preceding, he remarks to the Corinthians, ironically,

* The necessity of this supposition has, of late, been shown

both by Bleek {^Theolog. Studien und Kritiken, 1830, p. 614,

&C.1, and by Schrader {Der Ap. Paulus, 1830, Th. 1, p.

95, &c.] Neander also accords, (p. 210), though he subjects

several of the passages adduced in proof to a new investigation,

and proves, that 1 Cor. xvi. 7 ; and 2 Cor. i. 15, cannot be ad-

vanced in its favour. Even some of the ancient interpreters

hold the right view, as Chrysostom, who says, in his note on

2 Cor. xi. 14, " it is not because I do not receive that I am
not with you, btit I have already a second time been with you;

and now this third time I am prepared to go, and I will not

be burdensome to you." So also Theophyhict and Erasmus-
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that if there were any thing in which they were be-

hind the other churches, it was in this, that he had

not been burdensome to them, (since during his

presence with them, he had not been supported by

them) ; and begs that such wrong may be forgiven

him. After such a statement, what purpose could

the apostle have in view in saying, that after he had

been twice hindered, he now, for the third time, was

purposing to visit them, and that he would not bur-

den them ? In this point of view, it was not of the

least importance whether he had once or twice before

determined to go to them ; but whether he had ac-

tually been already several times with them. How
much more naturally does the whole hang together

if we suppose the apostle to proceed thus : " Behold

already am I minded to come to you a third time,

and [this time also] I will not [any more than on the

two former occasions] be burdensome to you."

In ch. xiii. l,the same interpretation is clearly the

most natural. T^irov tovto s^-^ofMut 'Tt^hg v,(iag cannot,

without violence, be rendered in any other way than,

" this is now the third time tliat I am coming to you."

The following words, =-/'— ^Jj/^a, are an application

of a passage in the law, (Deut. xvii. 6 ; xix. 13) ; and,

as appears from what follows, it is the severity with

which the apostle intended to visit them, that is the

matter requiring to be established by several wit-

nesses. His reasoning is this :—" As certainly as a

declaration supported by two or three witnesses is

true, so certainly will I perform my threats." If we

were to take the apostle's words strictly, we should
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be led to infer from them, that he had previously, dur-

ing his eighteen months' residence among them, had

occasion for threatening ; but this was by no means

the case, nor is there the slightest intimation of such

in the Acts. This application of a passage from the

Old Testament, must not be taken too strictly : the

apostle means only to say, in general, that, " as the

third of the necessary testimonies always brings an

affair to a conclusion, so will my present intended

journey bring the performance of my threatenings to

an end."

Thus, also, we give a very good meaning to the

following verse :
—" I have foretold you (namely, dur-

ing my presence), and as, when I was present with

you the second time, so also, now being absent, I

foretel those who have before sinned, as well as

all the rest, that when I come again I will not spare."

The word roTg <:roori/j,ot,prr,-/.66i are homogeneous witii

-^oii^rr/.a, and, for the sake of clearness, may be

translated, " to those who (at that time) had sinned

before ;" the words roTg Xoi-::oT; rrafftv, on the other hand,

are homogeneous with 'rrpOAsyu ; " all the rest who,

since then, have fallen into sin."^

It is also to be taken into the account that Paul,

by declaring, that when he came again among them

^ The antithesis between toTs -T^orifA. and reis X. <r. may be

brought out also thus :
" To all who are and have been sinnera,

and to all the rest {not sinners)." Paul thus challenges the

latter to do their utmost for the improvement of those who had

sinned The interpretation given in the text, however, seems

to be the most simple.
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he would not spare them, obviously intends a con-

trast with some former time when he dealt with them

tenderly, (and for which he had been charged by his

enemies with weakness.) It is, however, not at all

probable that this can refer to his first (eighteen

months') sojourn, when he founded the church. It

is certainly much more natural, to say the least, to

regard it as referring to a subsequent occasion, when,

on visiting the church which he had established, he

found it, in many respects, different from what he had

wished and expected.

We are brought to the same conclusion by the pas-

sage (already cited) in 2 Cor. ii. 1, 'iz^iva ds s/MavrOi

rovro, TO /mti TciXiv Iv Xv-tttj Toog vfMag sKdsTv. To join

Ta>./v here onl?/ with sXdsTv, and to translate, " I de-

termined to come again to you not in grief," were to

give a meaning far from natural. For what purpose

does Paul say again, or once more, so emphatically,

if he does not mean it to be connected with the

whole expression, sv XuTrj sAdsTv ? But if so, then he

clearly affirms that once before he had come to them

in grief. Now, this he could not say of his^rst com-

ing ; and therefore, from this passage, we are almost

necessitated to adopt the supposition given above.

In favour of this also, we may adduce 2 Cor. xii.

21 ; (po3o\j;jjai yds— [j^ri craX/i/ s/Joi/ra /xs ra-nvojffrj

%6i [Ld-o ':rfog u/j^ag. We may, inded, join --dXiv here

with £}J6vTa, but the analogy of ver. 20, where sX&Jjv

occurs alone, would lead us rather to connect it

either Avith rwrrsivuxfr,, or, at least, with the whole ex-

pression again, f>3. /xj ru'mr^djffr,. (The passage xiii.
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2, where 'rrdXiv belongs entirely to sX^w, cannot well

be brought forward to support the opinion that miXiv

in the passage before us is to be joined with sX^ovra,

for there slg to 'ttuaiv is used emphatically, to denote

a contrast to some previous time, while here 'ttolajv

is used without any emphasis, -raX/v sX&sTv being only

equivalent to aviX^sTv.)

Since, then, it appears certain^ that Paul, before

writing this first epistle, had been twice at Corinth,

the question arises, zvhen did his second visit take

place ? To this question a certain answer cannot be

returned. According to Schrader (I. p. 85, &c.)

the apostle's second residence of two years and a

quarter at Ephesus, mentioned in Acts xix. 8—10,

was not the same which was brought to a close by the

dispersion consequent on the uproar caused by De-

metrius, (v. 24, &c.) ; but he supposes that Paul, after

the lapse of two years and a quarter, made a great

journey from Ephesus, and then returned to that

place again, where he abode for some time, (so that

it was on his third visit to Ephesus that he was driven

from it by the uproar) ; and that, during that journey

the visit in question, of the apostle to Corinth was

made. According to the common view, on the other

hand, the time spent by the apostle at Ephesus

amounted, on the whole, to only two years and a

^ The passage adduced by Bertholdt in favour of the com-

mon opinion, viz., 2 Cor. i. 15, has nothing to do with the pre-

sent question. The hvr's^ctv ;^a^/v there spoken of refers to the

double visit the apostle had intended to make, not to his first

eighteen months' residence.
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quarter, (not to take the rpisrlav xx. 31 too strictly);

and, consequently, we must suppose his second visit

to Corinth to have been a brief one made during that

time ; perhaps, on the first reception of unpleasant

news from that city. This conjecture is not disap-

proved of by Bleek.^

Closely connected with this point is the ascertain-

ing of the time when this first epistle was written.

According to Schrader it was during his third ; ac-

cording to common opinion, it was during his second

two and a quarter years' stay at Ephesus. This two

and a quarter years' stay, however, according to

what has been said above, must be regarded as di-

vided into two periods, by the brief visit of the apos-

tle to Corinth, so that on either hypothesis it must

have been during his third visit to Ephesus that this

epistle was written. As to the time of the year

when it was composed, the majority suppose it to

have been at Easter, and refer in support of their

opinion to 1 Cor. v. 7, 8, but this passage by no

means impels us to such a conclusion, (see the notes

on it.) The apostle's declaration, also, that he wish-

ed to remain at Ephesus until Pentecost, (1 Cor.

xvi. 8,) might have been as well uttered in autumn

a The supposition that the eighteen months' residence of

the apostle at Corinth was divided into two parts hy a journey,

and that the second of these was the visit in question, (see

Bleek, p. 623), is quite untenable. Nothing is more decidedly

against it than the fact, admitted even by Bleek himself, that,

during these eighteen months Paul had no reason to be iv

Xw5r» on account of the sins of the Corinthians.
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as at Easter. But, indeed, various are the opinions

on this point, each author fixing it according to the

system of chronology he employs. Thus, the fall of

an. 59 is fixed upon by Eichhorn, III. 59, and by De
Wette, p. 242 ; the Easter of an. 59, by Hug. II.

comp. p. 325 with 865 ; the Easter of an. 58, by

Bertholdt, VI. 3349 ; the commencement of an. 56

by Schott, p. 234 ; and somewhere between Easter

and Pentecost of an. 56 by Schrader, I. 262.

The Epistle was probably conveyed to Corinth by

the messengers sent from that place, viz. Stephanas,

Fortunatus, and Achaicus, (1 Cor. xvi. 17.) Some,

indeed, have supposed that Timothy, who is mention-

ed iv. 17, and xvi. 10, was the bearer ; but, if even

the A or. Ivrs/A-vj^a would bear of itself such a render-

ing, (comp. 2 Cor. viii. 17, 18, and the notes there-

on,) yet would not this at all cohere with the ex-

pression \w} h\ sXdri Ti/jLohoc, xvi. 10 ; for, had Timo-

thy been the bearer of the letter, Paul would have

written simply, ^Xs-Tnrz ha T/,a. d(p6^ug yhr^-ai x. r.

A. ; the words lav g'X^r; (in Lat./w^wr. exact.) indicate

clearly a later arrival of Timothy than of the epistle.

As respects the sending of Timothy, the object of it

was, that he might go to Macedonia and collect there

the contribution (1 Cor. xvi. 1, &c.) for the poor

Christians in Palestine, with which, as Neander v/ell

expresses it, the apostle wished in an appropriate

manner to conclude his labours in the East. Paul

intimates, that Timothy would also visit Corinth ;

but, from doing this, probably, he was prevented, as

may be inferred from Acts xix. 22, and from the
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circumstance that Paul, in the second epistle, makes

no mention of his reception by them, or of any intel-

ligence brought by him respecting the state of their

church, though, during the writing of that epistle.

Timothy was again present with him.^

This first epistle divides itself into four leading

divisions. The object of the first (ch. i.—iv.) is to

reclaim the Corinthians from party divisions ; in the

second, (ch. v.—vi.) the apostle rebukes the im-

moralities of the Corinthians ; in the third, (ch. vii.

—XIV.) he replies to several questions that had been

proposed to him, and gives prescriptions for the re-

moval of many abuses in their mode of conducting

public worship ; and, in the fourth (ch. xv.—xvi.)

is contained, a defence of the doctrine of the resur-

rection, followed, at the close of the epistle, by some

general admonitions. For a more minute partition

of these leading divisions, and also for the gene-

ral course of thought in the epistle, the reader may
refer to the list of contents prefixed to each section

in the Commentary.

SECOND EPISTLE.

Not long after the mission of the first epistle, the

uproar caused by Demetrius appears to have taken

place, (Acts xix. 23, &c.,) by which the apostle was

^ On the theory which Bleek suggests for the elucidation of

this circumstance, see the Introd. to the Second Ep., note

second.
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compelled to leave Ephesus. He betook himself to

Troas, where he hoped to meet Titus, with news

from the church at Corinth, respecting which he was

in much uneasiness. In this, however, he was dis-

appointed, on account of which he went forthwith to

Macedonia, where he had the gratification of his de-

sire, by finding Titus, (2 Cor. ii. 13; vii. 15, &c.)

Before we more closely consider the intelligence

which the latter brought from Corinth, a question

arises. When, and for what purpose had he been sent

thither ?

The opinion tenaciously held by all modern inter-

preters, (Eichhorn, Hug, Bertholdt, De Wette, Schott,

Neander, &c.,) is, that Paul, after having dispatched

the first epistle, being uneasily anxious as to its ef-

fect upon the Corinthians, had sent Titus to them,

under the pretext of gathering their contributions for

the Christians in Palestine, but really, as soon as

possible, to receive intelligence, through him, re-

specting them ; on which account, he charged him to

use the greatest speed. In itself, this supposition is

not improbable ; but, if we adopt it, it is difficult to

see why Paul should have, in his second epistle, kept

this, the real object of Titus's mission, a secret, and

should have represented that as being simply the col-

lection of alms. He everywhere, in this epistle,

seems desirous of making known to the Corinthians

his tender love and care for them, and the anxious

suspense in which he was, before he received infor-

mation respecting them, (ii. 12; vii. 5;) and this he

would much more effectually have done by inform-
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irig them, that he had sent Titus out of his anxiety,

than by telling them, that he had merely anxiously

waited for him. Moreover, this view can be main-

tained only on the supposition of Eichhorn and De
Wette, above mentioned, that the first epistle was

written in the fall of the year; those who would

have it to have been composed at Easter, overlook

the circumstance, that it is clear from the second

epistle, that Titus must have already been to Corinth

the preceding year. For it is said of him, that he

had begun the collection, (viii. 6, cr^osi'^^jjaro), and im-

mediately after, it is said, that this beginning had

taken place in the preceding year, (viii. 10 comp.

ix. 2.) If, then, Titus was sent after the mission of

the first epistle, it must have been sent in a different

year from the second ; the one sometime in harvest,

the other in the following spring.

All these difficulties, however, may be obviated,

if we suppose that Titus had already, before the writ-

ing of the first epistle, been sent to Corinth with that

one which is lost.^ This view is favoured by the

circumstance, that in 1 Cor. xvi. 1, sqq., the collec-

tion is spoken of as a thing already quite recognised,

and respecting which, probably, the Corinthians had

put some questions to Paul ; now, if it was Titus who

had stirred them up to this, (2 Cor. viii. 6.) it is ob-

vious, that he must, before that time, have been at

Corinth. It may, indeed, seem strange, that Paul

should nowhere in his first epistle mention him ; but

^ So Schrader I. p. 137 and 262.
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it is probable that he had already said enough to re-

commend him in the epistle sent with him, now
lost.a

Let us now pass on to the intelligence itself which

Titus brought to Paul. This, upon the whole, was

favourable. The rebukes of the first epistle had

occasioned in them a wholesome sorrow, had led to

the exclusion of the vicious person from the church,

^ Another, and a very different way, is opened up by Bleek,

{Theolog. Stud, und Krit. 1830, p. 625.) He supposes that

Timothy had, in reality, confornmbly to the apostle's commis-

sion, been in Corinth, that thence he had returned to Ephe-

sus, and had communicated to Paul the results of his mission

and the reception of his epistle, of which he himself had

probably been the bearer. Paul was thus led to send Titus

with an epistle (now lost, but sent of course, on this theory,

between the first and second epistles) to Corinth. I have long

hesitated whether I should adopt this theory, which has much,

indeed, in its favour. One thing which especially speaks for

it, is the fact, that it much better explains the great anxiety of

the apostle regarding the severity of his epistle, which, from

his expressions in the second epistle, we learn he felt, since

this anxiety will refer, not to the tone of the first epistle, as we

have it, in which, as Bleek remarks, there is no such great

severity, but perhaps to some harsh expressions contained in

the one sent by Titus, now lost. Nevertheless, I have not

ventured, with nothing more in its favour, to adopt this new

hypothesis, agreeable as it is ; and I still, therefore, at present,

adhere to the common supposition, according to which the

anxiety of the apostle had reference to the severe expresions

in our first epistle, such, as for instance, ch. iv. 8. This com-

mon theory, by which Timothy is thought not to have visited

Corinth, has, at least, some support from Acts xix. 22. Ne-

ander is also in favour of it, p. 227, note.
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and had even so wrought upon the latter in bringing

him to recollection, and to the renouncing of his im-

moral habits, (2 Cor. ii. 6—11 ; vii. 8, &c.) that the

apostle proposes that he should be again restored to

the church, (2 Cor. ii. 6.) The Corinthians, more-

over, had shown great readiness in contributing for

the Christians in Palestine, (ix. 2.)

On the other hand, however, the opponents of the

apostle had become more influential, and sought by-

all means to overturn his authority. They charged

him with haughtiness and vain-gloriousness, and, at

the same time, with fickleness and cowardice, al-

leging, that being absent, he knew well how to

threaten them by letter, but he took care not to come

to Corinth in person, and in deed prove himself

what he wished to appear in word, (iii. 1 ; x. 1—4,

&c.) Before every thing else, however, they sought

to undermine his authority (as has been already re-

marked in the introduction to the first epistle,) by

denying him the dignity of a true apostle of Christ.

The effects of his first epistle on the Corinthians

being thus various, the contents of his second epistle

may be expected to have a correspondent variety.

According, therefore, as the apostle had the well-

disposed, or the ill-disposed in his eye, his language

overflows with commendation and the signs of the

deepest love, or with the most pointed censure and

the keenest menaces. The epistle having been

written in so excited a state of mind, its form is

somewhat uneven, and the course of thought occa-

sionally involved. Yet, in this particular, some have
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done too much for the apostle, and it is the business

of the interpreter not to rest upon the assurance, that

there predominates a great want of order in the

epistle, but rather, at all times, to strive to detect and

point out in that apparent irregularity, the connect-

ing thread of thought. If this be done with appro-

priate care, it will appear that the hypothesis of

Semler,^ and that of Weber,^ according to which

this epistle is regarded as being composed of various

parts, written at different times, is unnecessary and

untenable.

The epistle is divided into three leading sections

:

the first, ch. i.—vii. contains the commendation and

the censure of the Corinthians for the impression

made on them by the first epistle ; the second, ch.

VIII. and IX. a demand concerning the collection be-

fore mentioned ; and the third, ch. x,—xiii. a vigo-

rously expressed defence of the apostle against his

opponents.

^ Sec Jo. Sal. Semler Dissertat. de duplici uppendice

ep. ad Romanos. Hal. 1767, also, appended to this, Paraph,

epist. ad. Rom. Hal. 1769 and Ejusd< Paraph, epist.

post, ad Corinth. Hal. 1776. Refuted by Jo. Ph. Gabler,

Dissert, crit. de capp. ult. IX—XIII. post. ep. ad Cor. ab

eadem hand separayidis. Gott. 1782 : also by Eichhorn III. p.

179, by Bertholdt, VI. p. 3383, &c.

^ Mich. Weber Progrr. de numero epistolarum ad Cor.

rectius constituendo. Vitemb. 1798. Compare the refutation by

Bertholdt, VI. p. 3386, &c. Little as the above hypothesis

has in its favour, it has quite as much as that of Bolten and

Bertholdt (VI. p. 3349 and 3395,) which attributes to our

two epistles an Aramaic origin.
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The epistle was composed somewhere in Mace-

donia, and probably conveyed by Titus and two

other brethren, (2 Cor. viii. 6, &c.)

The genuineness of both epistles is attested, no less

by the most powerful internal reasons, (the Pauline

spirit of the whole being unquestionable,) than by

copious external testimony. The reader will find

these attestations collected by Eichhorn III. p. 162

and 198 ; by Schott, p. 236 and 239 ; by De Wette,

p. 244, and by others, [as e. gr, by Home, introd.

Vol. iv. p. 364, &c. 7th edit.]





IN WHICH THE APOSTLE SEEKS TO RECLAIM THE
CORINTHIANS FROM THEIR PARTY DIVISIONS.

SECTION FIRST.

CHAP. I. VER. 1—24.

After the customary apostolic salutation (1—3) the apostle be-

gins by extolling the gospel which the Corinthians had re-

ceived (4—9) ; he at the same time exhorts them not to dis-

honour the gifts of God by contentions and party divisions, as

he had just heard was the case with them, (10—13) ; he

thanks God that he, at least> had given no occasion for such

a state of things, since he had baptized very few of them,

having been called by the Lord not to baptize but to preach

the gospel : in this latter, however, there is nothing that of

itself tends to produce divisions, for in it neither is human
wisdom set forth, nor the honour of individuals aimed at

;

these every preacher of it must immediately renounce, for

to the world it is foolishness, though to such as receive and

comprehend it, it is the profoundest wisdom of God. (14

—

24.)

CHAPTER I.

1. IlaDXog, xXTjTog d'7:6(rToXog^l7iffov X^iffrov dioc'^O.rju.a-

rog ^£oD.

—

Paul commences this epistle, as is his cus-

D
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torn, with the usual apostolic salutation ; and he does

so in the present instance the more particularly, per-

haps, that he is about to reprove, as an apostle, the

sectarian disorder, and the other irregularities into

which the Corinthian church had fallen. The terms

of this salutation accord with the entire spirit both

of this and the second epistle. In both, the insigni-

ficance of individuals, as such, is set forth ; whilst, at

the same time, it is shown that a sense of this is not

to be manifested on the part of any one, by a com-

promise of the severity of truth, or the dignity of of-

fice, but by a subordination of his own interests and

likings to the general good; so that the circumscribed

personality of the individual should, as a matter of

no value, be absorbed in the objective importance

of the things about which he is engaged. In like

manner, here, at the commencement, Paul, while on

the one hand, he calls himself zXyjTog d-TroffroXog, a di-

vinely commissioned apostle, and so asserts his claim

to respect on account of his office, on the other, by

the very fact of ascribing that commission to God,

(5/a ^sX-^/j^arog ^iov) renounces all right to exercise

it by his own power and will. Whether the word

xXTiTog (which Lachmann encloses within brackets) be

genuine, or whether it may, perchance, have been

interpolated here from the commencement of the

epistle to the Romans, is a question of very little

moment. If we retain it, it will exhibit the apostle

as, notwithstanding the dignity of his office, ranking

himself along with other Christians, who, in the fol-

lowing verse, he calls also /cX'/jroi/j. He is to be re-
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garded not as referring here to his miraculous call, of

which an account is given in the ninth chapter of

the Acts, but in styling himself xXrjrog d'^ocroXog, as

using the former term, rather in the sense in which

it is common to all true Christians, who are called

yJ.TiTO'og ayiovc, inasmuch as they are certified of their

divine vocation, by the reception of the Holy Spirit,

for the 'Ti/iv/xa is 6 agga/3wv, comp. 2 Cor. i. 22 ; v. 5.

Theophylact gives another view of the object of

this introduction ; viz. that Paul, by ascribing his

apostleship to God, might oppose himself to the as-

sumption of those false teachers who sought their own

glory and taught in their own strength :
" Here is a

proemium directly adapted for the false teachers : I

was called, says he, I did not find it, nor by my
own wisdom apprehend it ; and I was sent by Christ

and am not self-elected, as those who teach among

you."^ As a grammatical remark, it may be observ-

ed that it is better to construe the words did ^i\riiJ.arog

3s6u with the entire phrase -/.Xi^rog d-xoaroXog, the part.

m being understood, than to regard them as depend-

ing solely from '/iky\T(ig as Heydenreich supposes.

2w<y^£i/?35 dbiX<p6g.—This is, probably, the same

person who is called. Acts xviii. 17, d^^y^ta-jvayuyog.

It is supposed he had been converted to Christianity

by the apostle himself; and was, at the time this

epistle was sent off, residing with him at Ephesus

;

^ "O^a T^ooi/ztoviv^vs xuS-a'TTOfiivov rm ^lu^o^t^cKrxd.'/Mv. IxkvBtjv,

(pTiffiv, ovK avros iv^ov, ovTi oixiiec ffotpia, Karikufiov. xeci a^iffraXtit

-rttoa, Tov X^ia-Tov, xa) oln ii/at uljTO)(^iioorov*)ro;. u; oi Iv vfAiv

^ihuaxovTi;.
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but this, as Eichhorn observes, is all very uncertain.

It is, however, extremely probable that he was em-

ployed by Paul as an amanuensis in writing this

epistle, else the apostle would hardly, (seeing he had

no other claim to notice, and is nowhere besides

mentioned in the New Testament), have named

him in the very beginning of his epistle.

2. By ayioi are meant Christians, those who have

received the Holy Spirit. Such are called riyiac/Mvoi,

from their being, as it were, consecrated and dedi-

cated to Christ, and no longer living unto themselves.

6VV rraffi roTg siriTtaXouiJjhoig to ovo/xa rou kv^iou x. r. X.

—smy.aXsTffdai to ovo/ia tov Kv^iov, is a form of expres-

sion borrowed from the Heb. (as jlln^ LD2i^2l KIP
t : : T »

Gen. iv. 26 ; xii. 8, &c.), and is used to denote, not

an individual act of calling upon God, but, in general,

a life of reverence to God—or of true religion ; and

so the words, which originally referred merely to the

external act, are used both in the Jewish and still

more decidedly in the Christian Scriptures. They
may be regarded as equivalent to, " all who profess

Christianity." There is a difference of opinion as to

the connection of the words cvv—rj/xuv with the con-

text. By some they are referred to the salutation of

Paul, as if expressing that that was not confined to

the Corinthian church, but was extended to all

Christians in every place. Thus CEcumenius, in the

former of the interpretations adduced by him, (p.

418.) : " Not only to you Corinthians," says he, "be

grace and peace, but [to youj with all who call upon
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Christ in whatever place they or you may be."^ It

is not implied in this interpretation that this epistle

was addressed to others besides the members of the

Corinthian church—a thing in itself highly impro-

bable—but the meaning is : to you, as well as to all

Christians, grace and peace. Paul, by associating

the Corinthians with the entire body of Christians,

wherever they might be, would incidentally suggest

to them the propriety of unity among themselves.

By others, the words in question are construed with

Tiyiatjiuvoig and vX'riToTc, aykic, so that the sense be-

comes : I entreat foryou, the blessings ofmy salutation,

for you who, in like manner with all other Christians,

have been called and sanctified. By this also he would

inculcate upon the Corinthians the duty of being at

one among themselves. After this the meaning of

iv Tavr/ roVw is obvious : everywhere, in all countries,

Theophylact accords with this : "He reminds them of

the faithful in every place, in order that he might

show that all the faithful, wherever they may be, are

but one church ; and how is it that ye, residing in

the same city, are at variance among yourselves ?"^

In like manner Chrysostom : " Though this epistle

was written only to the Corinthians, yet he makes

mention of all the faithful in the whole world, show-

ing that as the universal church should be but one,

^ oi fiiovov vft7v ro7i KopivB^iois, (p*lffi, X^^'^ "^^ il^riV/}, akXee, ffvv Tacrt

Toii WixuXev/xivois rov X^iffrov iv oiiu^ri'tOTt tottu h m f.lfftv Ixiivo'i ri

xa) vfjt,i7i.

^ Tuv Iv cravT/ ro^u 'priirruv fiif4,vriTai. "va, 6ti^»l, on fiia IxKXnala,

il(r\ TavTij ol Tiirroi, otou 5' «c utrt' xtii vus vfjuui Iv /nia, ToXsi owte;
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though divided among many places, so much more

ought that in Corinth ; for if places divide, yet their

common Lord unites them again."^ With these na-

tural and simple modes of explanation, the far-fetch-

ed notion of some modern interpreters, that the

apostle in the words %'kr,-o7g—jcai ^j/xwv is distinguish-

ing between the two sects in the Corinthian church,

viz., the orthodox and the heterodox, and uses the

word ro'irog in reference to their respective places of

worship, will not bear a moment's comparison.

The words ahruv [rs] xa/ yjij^ojv may either be join-

ed with ro'TTu), in which case they would agree with

the paraphrase of CEcumenius quoted above ; or, which

seems better, they may be regarded as a qualifying

addition to the first tiimmv, and the whole may be ren-

dered thus : our Lord Jesus Christ, and yet not our

Lord alone, but theirs also. Thus are all Christians

on a level. Theophylact .• " A second time he has

repeated the 55/xwi/, for having said, our Lord Jesus

Christy and then parenthetically introduced the words

in every place, he again resumed, and said both our

Lord and theirs, that he might show they had a com-

mon master."*' *

^^ tl Kut TT^os Ko^ivB-tevi TO. y^a.f/.f/.aroi lim yiy^etfjtfjtiva fi'ovov, uXXk

xee.) t/kvtuv tuv Iv Tecff*i t^ yri fii/i4,vyi7eu Tttrruy, ^hkws oti ttiV Iti rtjs

xu) TokXS //,oikXov rhv Iv Ko^ivS-cti' il Ti o ro-ros ^u^i^ti, uXX' o xvoio;

KUTahs ffuvciTTii xoivoi uv.

rtfAuv 'liKTov X^iffTou, xai fciffov •ra^svSe/; to l» Tavrt roTiu,

'yrdXiv 'f^a^'tkaSs xa) tWs, xect rifiuv Kv^iau kou ocvtuv, tva ^£i|»i xoivov

^KT-rOTflV OUTU.
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3. There is here a slight anacoluthon. Instead

of Xao/5 vijjv '/,at ihr,vrt one would have expected sim-

ply Xa£/$ xa/ si^rivr,.— Theodoret: " Opportunely for

them did he praj^ for grace and peace, since they

were divided, and in a state of contention one against

another."^

4. This verse is not to be regarded in the light of

what in other places may be called captatio benevo-

lentiae, in which sense it seems to have been taken

by Theodoret. " When proceeding to accuse, he

says something pleasing beforehand, in order to se-

cure for his specific a favourable reception."^ The

course of thought in the "writer's mind seems rather

to have been this : How boundless is the obligation

under which ye lie to God, who hath enriched you

with all Christian blessings, to do nothing that would

argue you unworthy the possession of such grace !

—

On 7U) ^sco /xoy the older interpreters (Chrysostom,

Theophylact, CEcumenius) remark, " From his great

love, he appropriates to himself God, who was com-

mon to all."*^ Perhaps it would be more natural to

MiXkuv xartjyopiTv 'rpoS^spaTivn ttjv uxohv utrri dixTviv ytviirB^en

T«v lar^iia*. [It is hardly possible to translate these words

into English, and therefore I have contented myself with giv-

ing the meaning, divested of the metaphor in which it is con-

veyed. The metaphor is borrowed from the notion of a phy-

sician soothing by some demulcent the part of his patient's

body to which he is about to apply a painful or searching re-

medy. And so the author represents the apostle as preparing

the organ of hearing for the reception of his reproofs

—

Tb.1

"^ 'Aero voXkyis ayuTrm vov xntvov <ra.vruv Bicv SitaTdtiTat.
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regard the apostle as calling God his God, from his

having extended to him the favour of blessing that

building, of which he had laid the foundation l-r/]

on account of.—h Xoigru) 'I'/^coD] . CEcumenius inter-

prets, " Which was through Christ, for through

Christ had the Father given it."^ Similarly, Chrys.

Theoph. &c.—Literally: for the favour which has

been conferred on you in Christ—in the appearing

of Christ, and in faith on him. In the same way
must sv avrui ver. 5. be explained.

3. The words Iv 'jravrt X6yt>) Ttai icd^ri yvuiCsi, are

expansive and explanatory of the first h 'Travrl. The
difference between Xoyog and yvucrig seems to lie in

this, that the former refers to the doctrine of Chris-

tianity objectivelyy as that which is preached; the

latter to it subjectively, as that which is received and

apprehended. This Xoyog is elsewhere called Xoyog

rou '^sov, in Luke viii. IL (Comp. Acts. iv. 29.)

It is often used, however, without the addition, as in

Luke viii. 12. 2 Cor. viii. 7, in which latter there

is an analogous arrangement to that in the verse be-

fore us.

6. xaSwg is here our as, and introduces a stricter

definition of the preceding. In Latin its equivalent

would be siquidem or quippe.—tov Xoigtov is the gen.

objectivus : the testimony respecting Christ. This is

the same which is elsewhere called to ivayy'Ojov,

(Comp. ch. ii. 1 ; 2 Tim. i, 8.) the declaration of the

salvation procured by Christ. Of this it is said, ?^s-
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/3a/w^'/5 sv bfjJiv, it was established among you, or it hath

taken root in you ; so that the Corinthians had it not

only as an external message, but had received and

embraced it ; and with it had obtained the Holy-

Spirit and his gifts. This is expressed in the words

7. wVrs hfjMg /j,7i uffrs^sTcf^ai sv [jjYihvi p^«wV/xa-/.

—

What these yji^igiMJLTa were, we learn from what

Paul himself says in the twelfth and two following

chapters. The word banouc^ai means literally to stay

behind another, and may be most properly rendered

by esse destitutum. For the rest, it is clear that when

the apostle speaks of the Corinthians as having the

Holy Spirit in them, he speaks of them in general, as

being for the most part true Christians ; and does

not refer to those who, by their unworthy conduct,

showed that they had not the Spirit's influences. The

course of thought seems to be this : Ye have among

you the Holy Spirit as many show ; be ye anxious

that he should be also in you all. Theophylact says

on this passage, anticipating a possible objection :

" If they really had these gifts, how comes he, a little

farther on, to call them carnal ? To this it is replied,

that they were neither all spiritual nor all carnal

;

therefore what he says here, he says to the spiritual

;

but the other to the carnal."^

d'Jti'/tbiyjilJ.houg tti'J d'jroxakv^tv rov 'Kvpiov.— tj drroz. roD

y.uoiou refers to the visible advent of Christ, an event

^ E/ av£XX/cr>J ra ^u^lfffiara. i^^^ov, cr&Jj 'yr^oiuv tra^xtxov; ccurav;

Xiyii ; "Eartv oZv u-rtTv, on otin •ruvris yiffecv <pmvfji,a,rt»o'i, oun 'Truvri?

ira^KiKoi' ho a. fih vDv Xiyii, <7r^o? rovs -urnvfiaTixovs x'iyti' ixfrn Ti
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which Paul and the believers of that day imagined

would take place within the term of an ordinary life,

so that many of them would be then alive. Paul

here commends the Corinthians for expecting or

waiting for it, ditzTihiyoiMrnxjc. It is obvious that

here he is speaking, not of a mere historical convic-

tion, but of a thoroughly influential faith by which

their whole life was to be directed. This is clearly

apparent also from what follows.

8. og xa/ (3i(3o(,iU)(fsi Uy^a^ sojg rsXoug avsy'/tX^rovg sv rp

'hlMoa. 7oZ xvoio-j.— Since the fia^rv^iGv rou X^/otolJ

hath taken root in you, so will he confirm you in

faith, even unto the end, so that ye shall be blame-

less in the day of judgment. The word og refers to

rui ^sSj in ver. 4, as appears from the use of rov xu^iov

Tjixm 'I. X. after ryj t^ims^ol' had it referred to Christ,

we should have had only ahrou after rfi ii/xsocf, : swc

TsKovg i. e. rou dioovog rovrov, even unto the end of the

age which precedes the Messiah's reign. Comp.

2 Cor. i. 13. Such appears to be the meaning of

TsXog here ; and not that which it bears in ch. xv.

24, where it is said to follotv the rjfMs^a rou xy^/oj, (s/ra

TO TsXog).—sv Tfi ri/Ms^a is to be construed with avsy-

7iA.7]rovg—those who in that day should be blameless.

It cannot be coupled with (3s(3aiu)gn, as in that case

we should require, s/'c rriv yjfispccv.

9. TLiffTog 6 %6c Elsewhere, this is a form of ad-

juration (see 2 Cor. i. 17.) equivalent to " as God is

true ;" and is followed by some declaration on the part

of the speaker, such as, " I will do so and so," or the

like. Here, however, it is not so used, but in its
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own primary meaning ; " God is faithful"—he per-

forms what he hath promised. If, therefore, ye are

stedfast, he will bring you to that participation of

Christ to which he hath called you. Usteri remarks,

" 6 xa/.wv or 6 %aXzsaz is God, since it is he hy whom
men are called to the knowledge, and introduced to

the participation of the provided salvation. In the

writings of Paul, there is no distinction between

xkYiTot and hKsTcroi [as there is in Matt. xxii. 14.]

Those are styled xKrirol, who, by the divine decree

or fore-ordination have been called to salvation, i. e.

those whom God has appointed to be saved/' Bnt-

wick.d. Paul. Lehrbegriffes, p. 281 and 293.

—

zotvojvia

is here to be taken actively, (as in x. 16.) and means

the participation of Christ, (gen. object.) i. e. of the

salvation procured by Christ.

10. The apostle now proceeds to admonish the

Corinthians to be united ; and he makes the transi-

tion by the particle hs, so that the connection is : I

thank God that the Holy Spirit is among you ; but

still I must admonish you, &c.

—

oia roZ ov6[jjarog rou

xy^/ot>, through the name of Christ, by the name of

Christ, for the sake of Christ. The phrase is thus a

simple form of adjuration. Theodoret's view is much
more forced : " He very properly brings in the name

of the Lord in his exhortation, for it was this which

they were despising. By this it behoved them to be

called ; but they borrowed names from their presi-

dents instead."^ to ahrh Xsynv, in general to be united,

•* xaXus Toovo/itareu Kv^iov Tri zra.^a,x.Xyi(nt cvviTu^iV alroyuo ^»

TO Tce,^ ecvruv xBirovftivov. o'iov ya,^ auroh; cc~o TovrouzupaffayopiviffBat

,

TaTs ccTo Tuv zf^oitrruTCtiv X'^uvvf/.'iais tp^^uvro.
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that is in spirit, as well as in words. In the same

way our word concord, which referred originally to

the harmony of sounds, is now used to express

spiritual union—^rs hi xarT^^riff/isvoi : from the pre-

ceding negation we should have expected aXX' instead

of ds, (such an interchange of these particles is not

usual with Paul, though it is common with the author

of the epistle to the Hebrews:^ see ch. ix. 11, 12;

see, also, 1 Pet i. 12) ; but the clause xai /a'/^ ^ h biJM>

6')(i6fMaTa,, is to be regarded rather as parenthetical,

so that i\Ti 6g X. r. X. is to be construed with ha—crav-

rss.

—

xara^rll^oj (a^T/og= integer) is properly, I ar-

range, put to rights, (e. gr. ra dhrva, Matt. iv. 21),

make complete, cotisummate. So it is here explained

by Theophylact : " xar^jor/c/xsi/o/, that is, perfect, of

the same mind in all matters." There appears, there-

fore, to be no necessity for supplying, with Wahl,

(Clavis, I. p. 520 and 818), the part, ovng after iv rw

avrui vof, as these words may be directly construed

with TjTs xccTTiPTiff/xsm. Between the words i/oDc and

a [Dr. Bilh-oth does not consider the epistle to the Hebrews

as of Pauline origin, but though the circumstance mentioned

in the text may be worthy of consideration in a critical inquiry

into the authorship of that epistle, it is of too minute and im-

palpable a nature to carry much force in it, unless supported

by very numerous instances, and borne out by many similar

differences of style and usage between the epistle to the He-

brews and the accredited epistles of Paul. Those who are

in any doubt as to the Pauline origin of the epistle to the He-

brews, would do well to peruse the masterly treatise of Pro-

fessor Stuart, prefixed to his commentary on that epistle.

—

Tr.1
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yvwja,'/5 most interpreters have sought to find a dis-

tinction of meaning, though it is not probable that

any of a very strict nature existed in the mind of

Paul ; (comp. Acts iv. 32 : rcD ds tXtj^ous ^^i' T/orsucrav-

Tojv r,v ri zaodia 7tai '/j -^'up^^'/i /x/a.) If a difference must

be found, perhaps vovg may be regarded as referring

rather to the theoretical understanding of the gospel,

yvui/jj'/j to the experimental sense of it. This much

is certain, that yvui/^rj (sentiment) has reference more

especially to what is subjective. Theophylact : " Since

many may be united in matters of intellect and yet

differ in sentiment,—for, when we believe the same

things, but yet are not knit together in charity, we

hold the same notions, but differ in sentiment :—this

being the case, the apostle, by adding to the words

rw abrC) vd'iy the w^ords tt] av-fj yvujixri, expresses a

wish that they might differ neither on points of faith

nor in matters of sentiment."^ So also Chrysostom.

1 1 . ydo.—To see the full force of this particle we

must supply the suppressed course of thought ; " I

have painful reason enough for this admonition, ybr

[or, as, with such a supplement, it might, perhaps,

be more forcibly rendered, namely,y &c. o'l XXorjc

= the domestics or slaves (familia) of Chloe, who had

recently, and, perhaps, unexpectedly, arrived at'Ephe-

%\ zara. rhv aya-Tjjv, <Ta f/,iv aiiTo. voov/niv, ^u'ffrxfuB-ot 21 xard Tr,v

yvafjt,r,V;' %m touto tl-preoy, ru ahru vot, 'TT^offi^nKi xat it <rij alrv

yvu/jt.^. "va (jt.yiri xara, rn* zjiffTiv. fji.y)Ti kxtu t«k yvufitiy 'hn^rnxoTi;
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sus, and brought the apostle information respecting

the state of the Corinthian Church. Chloe hereby

seems to have been a matron resident at Corinth.

12. Xsyw ds rovTo.^^hoc autem dico, but this I(tf-

firm. The apostle thus introduces a closer description

of the \ih;, mentioned in the preceding verse—K>j^a$

is the Aramaic surname of Simon, the son of Jonas,

gr. UsToog. See John i. 43. Of the identity of the

Apostle Peter with the Cephas here mentioned, I

have already spoken in the introduction ; and in the

same place also of Apollos, and those Corinthians who

called themselves rov XoigTov. As regards the gram-

mar, there seems no need for supplying, as most of

the interpreters require, any thing before the geni-

tives UocvXou, 'AtoXXu), &c. The form " I am of

Paul," I. e. " I belong to Paul," is a form which al-

ways requires the genitive.

13. Ms/JjSpigtui oXpiarog.—Some of the older inter-

preters regarded this as an assertion ; others as a

question. (Thus Theodoret : " This some have read

declaratively, understanding by Christ the Church

of Christ, and interpreting thus :
' Ye have sinfully

divided the body of Christ.' But I regard it rather

as a question, and this is confirmed by what follows

;

was Paul crucified for you ? or were you baptised

in the name of Paul ? What he says is this ; are

there not among you those that share the power and

authority over you with Christ, so that he is divided

;

while some call themselves of him, and some of this

other or that other? Hath not he alone suflTered

death for all of you ? Was it not in his name that
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ye received the grace of baptism ? Was it by call-

ing yourselves from men that ye were gifted with

the remission of your offences?")^ In the former

case the sense is : Ye have divided Christ, inasmuch as

ye have attributed to men that honour which belongs

only to him, since his spirit must be all in all : in the

latter, Is Christ then divided, that ye imagine your-

selves to have the right to call yourselves from

this one and that one, instead of adhering to him

alone, and making the arrangements of men of no

account ? Calvin : " Christ alone must reign in the

church. And since the object of the gospel is, that

we should be reconciled to God through him, it is

first of all necessary that we should all be bound to-

gether in him. When, however, only a few among

the Corinthians, more sound than the rest, adhered

to Christ as their master, although all boasted them-

selves of the name of Christians, then was Christ

torn asunder. For if we would be kept under him

as our head, we must be one body : but if we are

cut into different bodies we start aside also from

TouTo rivti d^atpavrtxu; ccviyya/ffav, X^iffTov svreiuBoc, rhf iXKXri-

a'ictt uvofjt.'a.ff^a.i <P'^(TavTis, kcc) l^fj^nnuffavTis ovtu; oti xaxu; if/,sp'tiraTS

Tov H^KrTov TO ffcHfix, iyu o\ ocvTO ficcT Ipurtjariv xstffS-ai voiJt,iZ,co touts

ya^ ^{"^ccffKii Tec iTruyofisva, fch IlaJJXfs IrTO-v^u^ri vzs'i^ hfiMv ; nils

TO ovofji,oc, UavXov IfoocrrTta-^yiTi ; "O Ti kiysi, toiovtov Iff-r /uri koivuvovs

s;^£i T?,; tiff'ZOTUcc; koi t?,; i^ovirieis o X^ttTTOs, xect §/« tovto ^if,-

^»ITcci, xof.) oi f/.h i^ ai/Tod xockiTtr^iy ol Ti \x tov ^b7vos xu) tov "hiTvo; ;

OV f£OVOS TOV l/TSO Z^a.vruv V/AUV XeiTtOi^CiTO^CiVOCTOV ; ohx iv TCa OVOfidTI

UVTOU T?,s TOV (sciTTta-fAaro; a.'TrTiXa.vaot.TS^a.^no?; fjtri uvB^cottuv Itix-

Kmn? T^v Tuv afAa^rrifiCoiTuv iifA 7v a,(piirtv i^u^^fxvTo ;
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him. To glory, therefore, in his name, amid discords

and factions, is to tear him in pieces. But such a

thing cannot be, for never does he depart from unity

and concord, seeing he cannot abjure himself. By
thus setting before them this absurdity, Paul seeks

to convince the Corinthians that those of them who
were divided, were aliens from Christ, for then only

doth he reign in us when he is to us the bond of sacred

unity."^

Mn UavXog—k^a'XTi6&r,Tz.—By these questions Paul

seeks to expose the claims of individual teachers in

the Corinthian church, to the power of giving names

to particular parties ; and the possible reasons which

might have induced the Corinthians themselves to

form such sects, and adopt such names. " Received

ye salvation through these teachers, and not through

Christ alone, who died for you, and in whose name

ye were baptised ?" And that he might more em-

a Solus Christus regnare in ecclesia debet. Ac quum hie

finis sit evangelii, ut per ipsum Deo reconciliemur, necesse est

primum nos simul omnes esse in eo colh"gatos. Qunm autem

pauculi ex Corinthiis, qui aliis erant saniores, Christum retinu-

erint magistrum, utcunque omnes se Christianos jactarent, ita

lacerabatur Christus. Nos enim unum esse corpus oportet, si

velimus sub eo tanquam sub capite contineri. Quodsi in di-

versa corpora scindimur, ab ipso quoque dissilimus : gloriari

ergo ejus nomine inter discordias et factiones, est ipsum dis-

cerpere, quod fieri nequit. Nam ab unitate et concordia ipse

nunquara discedet, quia seipsum abnegare non potest. Hac

igitur absurditate proposita, efficerevult Paulus, ut intelligant

Corinthii a Christo se esse alienos, qui divisi sint : tunc enim

regnat in nobis, quum sacrosanctae conjunctionis vinculum

nobis est.
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phatically put this to them, and, at the same time,

give no offence to any of the teachers, he takes him-

self for an instance, as one of note in the church,

and asks whether even he, much as he has done for

the church at Corinth, could, with propriety, lay

claim to such honour. On the contrary, he rather

intimates his joy, (v. 14, sqq.,) that he had given

no occasion whatever for such an impropriety ; he

had baptised only very few among them, far less any

in his own name. The ha (ver. 15) must be ren-

dered in order that, and the reason of this, as well

as the connection of the whole verse with what

goes before, will appear, if we supply the words, " I

adduce this," (or some such words) " in order that"

&c. Crispus is mentioned in Acts xviii. 8, where

he is called d^y^KSundyMyog' Gains had been the host

of the apostle, as appears from Rom. xvi. 23. To

these, the apostle, in order to omit none, and pro-

bably recollecting himself, adds, " the house of Ste-

phanas, also, have I baptised." This person is men-

tioned again in ch. xvi. 15 and 17. The construe"

tion Xoi'TTov Q\jx oUcc, s7 riva aXkov l(3d-:TTiffu is an in-

stance of Attraction. See Winer, p. 432.*

a
[ "Attracti&n is the name given to a well known species of

construction, in virtue of which two clauses of a sentence, lo-

gically united, are also grammatically joined. This is done,

when a word, properly belonging only to the one clause is joined

grammatically to the other, and so is made to belong to both,

to the one logically, to the other grammatically. Thus, urbem,

quam statuo vestra est, where urbs belongs properly to vestra

est (for there are two clauses, urbs vestra est, and quam sta-

tuo) but is attracted by the relative clause and incoustrued

E
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17. To see the force of yd^ here, we must supply

the suppressed train of thought, thus, " I have bap-

tised very {ew,for to baptise is not the end for w^hich

Christ sent me forth, (though I am not precluded

from baptising,) but to preach the gospel." By this

way the difficulty connected with ovx—d7^Xa, disap-

pears, that form having no more here, than anywhere

else, the meaning of non tarn—quam ; not so much—
as. On this supposed meaning, see Winer, p. 413,

sqq.^

oh% sv 6o(p'ia X6yo\j—Paul preached the gospel, not

in wisdom of speech, i. e. not by seeking to compress

it into the forms of a false philosophy, or to adorn it

with it, so that it belongs to both clauses, logically to iiestra

est, grammatically to quam statuo.^^ Gramm. d. N. Test.

3rd ed. See also Bib. Cab. No. X. p. 109.1

^ [" It is generally said that sentences with a simple nega-

tive, followed by aXXa, do not always express a pure negation,

but must be rendered by not so much—as, &c., but, on a closer

examination of the passages adduced from the New Testa-

ment in support of this, it will appear that, in some of them,

the context requires the unconditional negation to be retain-

ed; and in others that, for r^e^oHca^ reasons, the indefinite ne-

gation is chosen in place of the definite (or relative), not en-

tirely as regards the sense to destroy the first idea, but to

direct the undivided attention upon the second, so that, in com-

parison of it, the first may disappear To which of

these to refer the passage 1 Cor. i. 17, 1 am in doubt. That

Paul both could and did baptise is unquestionable. But the

object of his miraculous calling was not to do that. 1 am
therefore inclined to refer this to the first class, and assent to

the acute Bengel : quo quis mittitur, id agere debet.'''' Gramm.

d. N. r,—Tr.I
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with false ornament. For the words refer to both a

real and a formal disfiguring of the gospel. The

apostle has in his eye that false philosophy, of which

he warns the Colossians, ii. 8. By this, the cross of

Christ, i. e. the doctrine of the death of Christ for

men, is made of no avail, for to it such a doctrine

appears foolishness. The apostle is not here to be

regarded as disclaiming only that sceptical and so-

phistical philosophy which seeks to unsettle the foun-

dation of all morality ; but rather as condemning all

philosophy, which does not advance beyond the li-

mits of mere demonstration. The only philosophy

that can comprehend Christianity, is the solid rea-

son-philosophy, which knows its unity with Chris-

tianity, but which, in the time of Paul, was driven

away by false wisdom, and did not again return until

it received a living form in the writings of the fa-

thers of the church.

18. 6 \6yo; 6 rov ffravoov.—These words more fully

express the meaning of o cravfog tov X. in the pre-

ceding verse : The doctrine, or preaching of the

death of Christ on the cross. " To the Jews, this

most shameful death, of one held forth as the Mes-

siah, must have been a great offence ; to the Heathen,

who were accustomed to a sensual and luxurious life,

the establishment of a divine kingdom, through a

crucified Son of God, appeared the grossest foolish-

ness."— Usteri, p. 2G5.

roT; Oi <7w ^0/0,5 1/0/ g tj/x/v.—Paul here modestly places

///x/V in apposition to no/C^o/Mhoig' for as he had pro-

nounced a severe verdict upon the opposers of the
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cross of Christ, in styling them d'z-oXXvfjLsvovg (comp.

however, our Saviour's own declaration, o jn^ 'Trtgrsvuv

y]hr, xh^iTuiy John iii. 18,) so he will not place him-

self and his friends in direct contrast with them by
saying 71/ji.Tv ds roTg coj^., but, he says, "to those who
are saved, among whom we dare to reckon our-

selves." To such, the cross of Christ is dvvafiig ^goD,

so that having embraced the doctrine, (whether only

in the form of a genuine faith, or, at the same time,

in that of a scientific acquaintance with it,) they

shall prevail through the strength of God, and not

be left to shame. For they know that they are mem-
bers of Christ's body, and, as such, recipients of the

Holy Spirit, " which is even that divine strength,

hxjvaiMig ^sou, (Rom. i. 16; xv. 13,) communicated to

men ; the germ from which the entire substance and

efficiency of men unfold themselves ; or, to make use

of a figure employed by Christ himself, (John vii.

'38,) the spring of living waters, which flows through

every vein and vessel of the soul, and pours itself

forth in a glorious fulness of word and deed."— Us-

teri, p. 408.

1 9. TsyowrTai ya^ x. r. X.—According to his usual

practice, the apostle adduces a passage from the Old

Testament in attestation of what he has said. In

the passages he is thus in the habit of quoting, we
are not to look for a strict historical identity between

the meaning he attaches to them in the connection

in which they are introduced, and that which their

original authors entertained, but only a connection

of an analogical kind. Some may suppose that this
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is to ascribe to Paul (and with him to all the other

New Testament writers, nay, to Christ himself,)

ignorance, if not disingenuousness ; but from this

charge they may be defended, by the consideration

that the Old Testament, taken as a whole, is a type

of the New ; so that, for instance, in reading the

predictions of the prophets respecting the Messiah,

we are not to suppose that the writers had a conscious

reference to the historical person, who, in the reigu

of the Emperor Agustus, was born and appeared as

the Christ, (this every child must see, and no one

need take much credit to himself for making it to

be generally admitted,) but that, in the words which

they uttered, the same Divine Spirit spoke, by whom
the entire history is organically pervaded, and who

is manifested also in the Christian system. This

organic consideration and interpretation of historical

phenomena (which, in a historico-philological point

of view, is entirely free of the defect of attributing

to times and individuals a conscious knowledge of

what did not happen till long after) is of general ap-

plication; thus it may be used in the scientific

exposition of mythology. Applied to the relation

between the Old and New Testaments, it dispels at

once all those misconceptions which have prevailed

on this subject, and which have given occasion to

many objections, and often also to hateful criticisms.*

a [If I rightly apprehend the meaning of this paragraph, the

theory of the author seems to be, that, while the whole of

what is written in the Old Testament was understood by the

inspired writers to refer to passing events, there was, never-
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As regards the passage before us, the citation fits

much bettei' than in most other cases of tlie same

kind in Paul's writings. The words are taken from

Isaiah xxix. 14. They are quoted immediately from

theless, such an adaptation of all their descriptions of these to

what was to happen in the time of the Messiah, that the for-

mer may be regarded as the types of the latter ; so that it

was competent for the New Testament writers to cite a pas-

sage from the Old Testament in illustration of their argument,

which, in its original connection, had no direct reference to the

subject it was adduced to explain, provided such an analogy

could be traced between the subject of the one and that of the

other as would exist between type and antitype. At the very

first statement of such a theory one is struck with its utterly

gratuitous and unfounded character ; it seems a pure figment,

for which, as no evidence is offered, so it seems difficult to see

whence any could be derived. But it appears to me to be as

dangerous as it is unfounded. The application of it in the

above paragraph to the prophecies of the Old Testament I

cannot but regard as calculated, if admitted, to destroy the es-

sential character, and subvert the entire evidence of these pre-

dictions. That many of the persons and events mentioned

by the prophets were typical of Christ is at once granted;

but, that this is true of all their declarations, is a posi-

tion which it seems to me impossible to admit. If these, in-

stead of being actual descriptions of the coming Messiah, di-

rectly communicated by divine impulse to the prophet, were

mere poetical delineations of persons or events connected with

Jewish history, and intended by the divine Spirit to be typical

of what was to happen in after times, then were they, correctly

speaking, no prophecies at all, and it was vain and foolish in

our Lord and his apostles to appeal to the fulfilment of them

in him and his church, as a proof that he was the Messiah to

whom they referred. Nor, upon the admission of the divine

inspiration of the prophets, (which Dr. Billroth is far from de-
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the version of the LXX. by whom the words are

thus given : /zsra^jjcw avrovg, zcci aitoXco r-hv (ro^/ai/

rm 60(puv xai t'^v ffvvsff/v ruv ffvvsroov xc'V'y^oj. In the

Heb. the verb is not active, as if God were the sub-

ject, but an intransitive and a hithpahel, thus

:

nnnon vn: nm vddh dddh k^^ni

" Perished is the wisdom of their wise men, and the

prudence of their prudent hath hidden itself." In

the place before us, the meaning is, God him-

self says that he will blind those who seem wise in

their own eyes, and would know him of their own
strength, and will bring their design to nought.

20. Uov.—quo loco, quo ordine, qua dignitatem

nying,) can I see the absurdity of supposing that the prophets

should write of events of which they could not themselves

know the entire character, and which were to happen long

after they were gone. To do so is certainly beyond mere hu-

man power; but the simple admission that they were under

the influence of divine power, is a full concession of the possi-

bility of their predicting future events in the strictest sense of

the word. I must also remark, that I think the author has

greatly exaggerated the difficulty of reconciling the meaning

affixed by the apostle Paul to his citations from the Old Tes-

tament with that which they seem to bear in the connection

from which they are taken. Passages I know there are, in

which the discrepancy is so great, that hardly any hypothesis

yet formed will serve to account for it ; but the number of

these is very small, and even with regard to them I cannot help

thinking that, as a general rule, it is much more philosophical

to attempt to bring the passages in the Old Testament to the

meaning in which the apostle uses them, than to suppose that our

interpretation of these passages is correct, and that the apostle

employs them in an improper or accommodated sense.

—

Tr.]
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where is now ?— The three synonjTnous words

6o^bg, ysafifjLarsv.., ffo^jjrrirj^r, Theophylact seems to

have rightly discriminated. He says : " In the

words ToD (ro:ph; i. e. ZiXogoZcv he refers to the Greeks ;

in '7oZ ysa!M^aTi-j; \i. e. one skilled in the law and in

history'] to the Jews ; while the name tfu^jjrjjriis is

applied to those who turned upon every thing with

discussion and inquiry."^—o aiujv cZroi is properly

(according to the Heb. jltn D^1j^)"the time before

the Messiah's reign ;" opposed to rw a/'sDi// fisXXovn

(NSn D^iy) " the time of the Messiah's reign."
T • T

The ff'j^r-r-ai roZ aiu)\o; toutou are therefore those

who have not attained to the kingdom of God, which

the gospel makes known, nor think and know accord-

ing to its spirit.— [xctioaiyj) " to make foolish." God
brings it to pass, that the wisdom of this world, i. e.

the false philosophy and law-wisdom, becomes foolish,

so that he who has taken his notion of Deity from

the God of the Gospel, perceives that it is foolish,

and that God cannot be known through it.

21. 5!/ TT Go:pia ro\J ^5oD

—

in the true wisdom, in the

doctrine of the gospel. Or 6o<pia rou ^soS may mean,

the wisdom which may be gleaned from the contem-

plation of the icorhs of God, but which the heathen

neglect. In this case the passage may be compared

with that in Rom. i. 20, 21, ra. yao dosuru ahrou

d-TO XTiffiug xofffio'j ToT; rroirifiaai voo'jfii\)a xaSoaocra/, tJ n

* 'Ekiy^^st "EkXiitas fth iv ru ti*tiv Had ffo^ig ; reuTi^i (fiko-

fa^9i' 'lou^alivs Ss} if vZ tttnTt TleS y^a/tftMrtus ; 'Sv^rirfiraf Vt

me/jtitfi Taut Xoyt9fut7s xeu l^tvicus ra txitk inr^ifrefrms.
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atdiog airou d-jvu/jug y.ai ^norr/;. This interpretation

seems preferable, as Paul probably has a reference

to the entire time past, during which the heathen had

sunk so deep in degradation.—6/a rr^; aopa-, through

or by (not on account of) their own wisdom. For in

oh-/, h/yj) is included the notion of hindrance ; they

were hindered by their own wisdom. (Their own

\nsdom was the cause of their ignorance.)^—s/kw]

knew, and—what can never be separated from the true

knowledge, which remains not merely external

—

revered.—hia. rrig /iojPiag rou x.ri^vyfj.arog'] through the

foolishness of t/ie gospel, i. e. through that gospel

which appeared to be such folly, (ver. 18.) Hen-

diadys.

22. £C£/or/ refers to o\jy. h/vu : they knew not the

true God because, &c
—

'loj^a/o/ ctj/mTo, ccitovgi, y.ai

"E/.'/.rt'r:; co^/av ^ttToZciv. The Jews, in the days of

Christ himself, had given him occasion severely to

blame them for wishing him to confirm his message

by palpable miracles ; and so also in the time of the

apostles, they desired external evidence instead of

that of the Spirit. The Greeks, on the other hand,

would have the truth of the gospel proved by means

of a subtle intellectual philosophy.

23. ri/j^sTg o- xr,sii(;(soiJ.iv.—As opposed to these de-

* [" In the words lik rr,s ffo^iets Billroth finds the meaning

" hindered by their wisdom the world knew not God." I pre-

fer assenting to Winer (p. 327), who takes Ji« in the common

acceptation, and renders " by means of their wisdom the woild

knew not God ; i. e. their wisdom was not the proper means

for the knowledge of the truth.' "

—

Olshausen—Tr.]
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mands, Paul sets forth his simple preaching of the

gospel ; as if he had said, " We seek not by human

wisdom, or by miracles, to demonstrate that which

is already there, and needs only to be embraced ;

we say, rather, be ye reconciled unto God, (2 Cor. v.

20.) and that through Christ who hath died for you.

This preaching, indeed, is to the Jew a stumbling

block, (a Xi%g rou cr^oo'xo^.aaros, Rom. ix. 32. comp.

Matt. xxi. 42.) and to the Greek foolishness, but your

proof of it lies in this, that it penetrates the man who

is called (comp. v. 9.) with the strength of God, and

so evinces itself to be the true wisdom of God."

—

The words 'Iovdot,ioig re %ai "EXXtjci are added by the

apostle to indicate the universality of Christianity, to

which all are called who will believe.



SECTION SECOND.

CHAP. I. 25.—II. 16.

The apostle takes occasion to state the nature of the gospel

(with especial reference to his main object, the suppression

of the sects among the Corinthians), as what was intended

for the zff']ed^o)^M zfnvfjt.ci\t (Matt. v. 3,) had nothing in it of

human wisdom, and was, therefore, not in the least degree

causative of party divisions (i. 25—31). He had not, on

this account, preached it among them according to the forms

of learning or philosophy, nor in the language of the rheto-

ricians, but in simple evangelical style, which, although in-

deed it had proved an offence to the learned, had so much
the more inspired the minds of the believers, since God

himself had " endowed them with his spirit, without which

no man can know him aright," (ii. 1— 16).

25. "Or/ TO fMCfJPOV TOU ^SOU ffOipdjTS^OV TMV dv^^dj^TUV

sffTi.—The connection with the preceding may be

shown thus:—" The gospel is esteemed by those

who are lost, as foolishness, but by those who
embrace it, as divine wisdom, for, &c." With re-

spect to the idea conveyed by the words to /j^ufov

X. T. X. it is to be observed that it not unfrequently

happens that an object is compared with a person in

place of with what belongs to that person, (comp.

John V. 36, [La^TUDiav fMsi^u tov 'lojdvvov for tt^;

Tov 'iwai/.). It remains, however, to inquire (re-

spect being had to the grammar) what it is with

which TO fMufov TOU ^sou is here compared, or, in other
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words, for what does ot civ&^wTroi stand ? Following

the analogy of the passage quoted from John we
should be led to supply ro /aw^ov before ruv avd^uj-zuv

:

but this the sense of the passage at once precludes.

We must therefore regard o; avd^uTot as standing for

TO <jO(phv (or rh ffo^oorarov) rujv dv&^oo'Truv, or more

simply ra tmv ai/^^wToiv. The meaning thus will be

:

That which to those (the lost) is (i. e. appears) fool-

ishness in God, is wiser than all the wisdom of men.

In the same way must the following clause, to dSsvsg

Tou '^iou iffyu^oTi^ov tmv dvS^oo'TrMv sffTi, be interpreted

:

That which to them appears weak, powerless in God,

is stronger than all the strength of men. (A some-

what different view is given by Winer, p. 201, of

which, however, I cannot approve.)* Chrysostom

says on this passage : " W^hen he speaks of foolish-

ness and weakness in connection with the cross, he

speaks only of that which appears, not of that which

is ; for he is replying to their supposition. What

philosophers could not accomplish by their rea-

sonings, that which seemed to be foolishness had

brought about. Which then is the wiser ? He who

hath persuaded many, or he who hath persuaded few,

* [" The passage, 1 Cor. i. 25, to /ttwgov x. r. X., without the

common but violent solution is, ' The foolishness of God is

wiser than men,' and consequently than that which men es-

teem for wise plans, &c." Winer refers to Stolz's version of

this passage in his ' Translation of the Collected Writings of

the New Testament,^ where it is thus given, ' For what God

does, however it may appear foolishness, is wiser than men,'

&c

—

Tr.]
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or rather not one ?"^ The interpretation of Jff^v^ors^ov,

which is given by Chrysostom, is one to which I

cannot accede. He says : "How stronger ? Because

it hath run through the whole world, and taken all by

force, and stood its ground against the thousands who

attempted to destroy the name of the crucified."^

Chrysostom here speaks more in reference to his own

time, when he could contemplate the triumph of

Christianity. Paul obviously refers rather to the

power which the doctrine of the gospel exercises on

individuals, to wit, the afore-mentioned dvvafj^ig.

26. Connection : Of this ye have proof among

yourselves, for look at your calling, &c.

—

t'^v xXyig/v

b/Muv is not, as many interpreters would have it, for

•j/xag rovg /tXi^dsvrag, but refers to the act itself of their

calling. See how the invitation which came to

you was treated—whether it was received by the

philosophers, or not rather by the spiritually poor

—

xara Gd^zu].^ These words are entirely synonymous

here with the preceding rov z6ff,(Mou toutou.

* TIi^i TOO ffTuv^oZ Xiyuv to (aupov xcci to uff^ms, eb ro ov, aXXa

TO ^OKoZv. <r^os yoi^ tyiv Ixiivuy v'ToXn'^iv d^oK^iviTat. o yd^ ovu

"(T-^VTOLV (piXoffoipot 'hid Tuv ffuXXoytfffiuv iTotviirai, tovto ii ^oxovffa ilvai

(jku^icc xotTu^^uffi. Tig evy ffo(paiTi^ot ; o tovs zroXkovs TTsi^uv, ri o

oXiyovs, ftaXXov oi oi/oiva.

^ Uus If^v^oTi^ov ; on t>jv oiKovfAivnv iTTih^afiiv a-jfaaat xai zrdi-

Tecs Kurd x^arog uXi, xa.) (jlv^Iuv i^i^ii^ouvtuv r^iffai toZ ^et,vgu^ii-

Toi TO ovofta, TovvcivTtov lyiviTo.

• [" Kara ffd^xa the opposite of xecTd 'Trviufcoi,, see Kom. ii.

28, 29, denotes here simply ' in respect of what is outward ;'

for, viewed inwardly, Christians are in the true sense of

the words the wise, powerful and mighty. Billroth regards
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27. Ta fMOiod rov xodi^o-o,—That which the world

esteems foolishness ;—what it includes under the

idea of folly, (for such is the force of the genitive

here, the same as in such a phrase as this :
" The

virtue of the Greeks [agsr?)] is not strictly the same

as that of the Romans \virtus^\)—s^sXs^ccto] comp.

what is said on xXrirog ver. 9.—iVa rovg 6o(po'jgx,a,Taiff')({jvr,

X. r. X, is an excellent parallel to the declaration of

Christ, Matt, xxiii. 12. " Whosoever shall exalt

himself shall be abased : and he that shall humble

himself shall be exalted."—It is almost unnessary to

remark that the rd fMu^d, ru dff&ivrj, ra dys^^, &c. are

not used here, as above, in reference to what the

world esteems foolish, &c. in God, but of men whom

it so esteems.

29. rd i^n ovra.—The use of /xii here fixes the

apostle's meaning. He does not say rd ovk o^ra, those

things which are not infact; but rd fMri ovra, those

things which are esteemed nonentities ; comp. Rom.

iv. 17, which place, however, is to be understood

somewhat differently. After ovra, most interpreters

would supply 71, (as esse aliquid instead of magni

aliquid esse), so as to make the sense :
" those who

think themselves to be something ;" but this after

the preceding words rovg 6o(poug, rd iff^v^d, would be

feeble, and would not advance the train of thought.

Paul obviously rises to an oxymoron or hyperbole :

ffd^l as equivalent to xoa-fAos oSros, but though this accords with

the general meaning, it does not appear to me to suit so well

here on account of the words Tuvuro) and iv'yivi~s which denote

nothing sijiful in itself."

—

Olshausen—Tn.]
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See, what was held for nought is at once become the

only thing truly existing !—/x'/^

—

iraaoL.—The use of

Q-j—<7Tag for ohhig in the New Testament (after the

Heb. 7^ ^7) is well known. See Winer, p. 146.^

Not without reason does the apostle add the words

oVwj—^£oO, to express that, in the sight of God, i. e.

when his own individuality is brought into contrast

with God, no man must boast ; for thereby he re-

turns to his main object, viz., to show the Corinthians

how foolish it is for one man to seek to be more in

the kingdom of God than another, and to strive to

appropriate that honour which belongs only unto

God. [See the introduction to the second epistle.]

30. 1^ ahrou bs v/mTq ssts h X^iffru) 'ItjcoD.—Admi-

rable are the remarks of Calvin on this place. "The
emphasis is on the word sdrs, as if he would say,

your origin is from God, who passeth by those things

which seem to be, and calleth those which are not

;

but in Christ is your foundation placed, so that ye

'^ [" In place of ov^us, //-nh}!, we sometimes find in the New-

Testament, after the form of the Hebrew syntax {Lemden

diall p. 107, Gesen. 831.) ou {/ih) .... -^ois or tSj . . . . ov

ifAv), SO arranged, however, as that the negative is immedi-

ately joined to the verb : thus Matt. xxiv. 22. evx uv itruh

-aatra ffx^^, &.C. On the contrary oi/ zras (firi zfois) when the

words are joined together, &c., denotes (like non omnis) not

every one (yet some) ; as 1 Cor. xv. 39, ov sTacroc. ffa^^ 'h avrv] <r«'^^.

This distinction lies in the nature of the things : in the one

ov coalesces with the idea of the verb (there being something

relative to wa; declared not to be), in the other, with the idea

of zsraj." Gramm. d. N. Test. See also Bib. Cab. No. X.

p. 112._Tr.]
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have nothing whereof to be proud. Nor is he speak-

ing of creation merely, but of that spiritual essence

into which we are born again by the grace of God."^

TheophylacU "You are not to understand theJg auroD,

as spoken of our introduction into being, but into

well-being ; for what he says is this : Ye are the

children of God, and ye are of him, having become

his sons in Christ, that is, through Christ. For in

that he saith, that he hath chosen the base things

(roc oLyzvr]), he shows that they, of all men, are the

most honourable who have God for a father."^—og

lyivr^^r, Co^/a 7\iuv d-7ro ^sou %. r. X.] <So(pla, dtxaioffvvriy &c.,

the effects for the cause, (as in ver. 24), " through

him we receive true wisdom, righteousness," &c.

" The dr/,aioavvy} ^sou is manifested in this, that God
forgives those, who believe in Christ, their sins, re-

ceives them as righteous, and treats them as such,

by pronouncing them, through free grace, exempt

from guilt and punishment, and conferring upon

them all that could have been otherwise obtained by

* Emphasis est in rerbo estis : quasi dicat : A Deo vobis est

principium, qui ea, quae non sunt, vocat, praeteritis lis quae

videntur esse : in Christo vero subsistentia vestra fundataest

:

ita non est, quod superbiatis. Neque de creatione tantum lo-

quitur, sed de spirituali essentia, in quam renascitnur per Dei

gratiam.

^ To £§ aiirov, (ih zri(i rr,s us ro uvat -sra^ccywyris loriff^i XiytffBeci,

tikKot vrtPi T*ii iis "TO tv uvctr o ii X'tyit reiovrovhr Yixva, &iav

lyiviff^ij xai t| avrov Wi vie) uhreu yivifAivot Iv X^/yw, avr) roZ^ dta

Kpiffrov. 'E'TTii tii iJ^t*, on ra aytvrj i%i\i%aiTO, tuKVVffiv en ^dvruv

tio'tv tuyi/iftpot ol ^ari^a 0eov ^XovrriffeirTts>
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the fulfilling of the law." Usteriy^. 91 ; comp. also,

p. 110.

—

ayicLGijjhc,^ see above, ver. 2 a.'TroXvr^ojct; the

redemptionfrom sin. As regards the order in which

these blessings are named, one would have expected

that d'ToXvrPuffig should precede diKuioovvrj and uyiaG/xbg

inasmuch as redemption must precede righteousness

and sanctification ; but as none of these blessings are

enjoyed without the others, so Paul seems to have

regarded it as of little importance in what order they

were placed ; the emphasis here being accumulated

on the predicate.

31. /Va, '/ia6'jj; 'ysypa-Trrai, 6 xccu^uj/xsvog sv /tvoiu) /ca-j-

y^dadoj.—There is here a slight anacolouthon, as the

imperative cannot properly be construed with the

particle im. The sense is : in order that it should

come to pass as it is written, let him that glorietli

glory in the Lord. Such instances of anacolouthon

are frequent where quotations are made from the

Old Testament, as e. g. Rom. xv. 3. See Winer

p. 447.^

—

ha is here in order that^ as in many places

in the evangelists where we have ha 'zX'/i^oj&p x. r. a.

—Christ was made unto us wisdom and righteous-

ness, and sanctification and redemption, in order that

that which stands written may now be first made

clear and have its truth discovered. The quota-

tion is from Jer. ix. 29, though it is the general

meaning of the passage that is here given rather than

the words. Calvin remarks on this place : " Behold

a [" A species of anacolouthon peculiar to the New Testa-

ment occurs when the writer uses, instead of his owji words, a

passage taken from the Old Testament. See Rom. xv. 3.

Gram. d. N. Test.—'lR]

F
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the end for which God bestows all things on us in

Christ, viz., that we should arrogate nothing to our-

selves, but attribute all to him. For God does not

despoil us that he may leave us bare, but he forthwith

invests us with his glory : yet on this condition, that

when we would glory we must go out of ourselves."^

The man who thus surrenders selfishness {Ichlieit=
egoism) shall be again restored in God for ever.

CHAPTER II.

J . At verse 17 of the first chapter, the apostle made

a transition to his own preaching of the gospel, and

from this he was led to speak of the nature of the

latter in general ; he now returns to himself again to

show that he had taught it in a suitable manner. In

proof of this, he appeals to evidence, of which the

Corinthians had had personal experience, viz., his

operations in their own city.

oh jfa^' \}'-::z2,^-)(riV 7.6yo'j ri 6o(piac.—Properly : " not

after the excellence of speech or wisdom ;" i. e. not

l)y striving that I might shine by craft of words or by

human wisdom rh ij^aorhmv rov '^sov.— The geni-

tive here does not appear to be as in i. 6, objective,

a En finis cur omnia nobis lar^iatur Deusin Christo : nempe

ut ne quid arrogemus nobis, sed illi omnia deferamns. Neque

enim nos spoliat Deus, tit nudos relinquat, sed deinde sua glo-

ria nos vestit, hac tamen conditione, ut, quoties volumus glo-

riari, extra nos exeamus.
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but rather subjective : the testimony which God (in

Christ) hath given of himself.

2. sx,oim.—Not as Grotius would have it, magni

feci, but as it often means (see 2 Cor. ii. I.) I de-

termined. After these words the received text has

Tovy as rov iibhai ri, which, as the more difficult read-

ing, is at least deserving of regard.^ To give the

passage its force, we must interpret thus : " I de-

termined not, so as thai in virtue of my decision I

should have known any thing," &c. On ?;^5/i/a Theo-

doret thus remarks : " properly does he use the

word sxo/va, thereby intimating that he could have

discussed the doctrine of the Godhead, (^soXoyiag) ;

but that, nevertheless, he taught them only respect-

ing the incarnation,^ (oi-/.ovo,uJag), glorying in the

sufferings of his Lord."'^ ri iJdsmi—to know any thing,

and hence—as his object in remaining at Corinth was

to preach the gospel

—

to publish or teach.—xa/ toZtov

iGTauoojiMivov— with emphasis, " even him the cruci-

fied." For the doctrine of Christ's death and re-

surrection was, to Paul, the most essential doctrine

of Christianity.

a [See Bib. Cab. No. IV. p. 130, § 25 Tr.]

^ ['* Hoc sensu ^toXoyla aliquando opponitur r-^ olxovo/nia.''^

Suicer. Thes. Eccl. sub. voc " T^» hav^^a^'/iffiv tow Ssay XoyoUf

xaXovfAiv oUovo/iiav : The incarnation of the God-word we call

elxevofiix.'' Theod. 0pp. torn, 'u . p. G2. ed. Paris, 1642—Tn.]

' xakus fo 'ix^ivx reSs/xj, ^tddcrxuv u; riovvaro xui Tav -^n^t tt^s

Biokoyieci auToTs keyov ^r^offivtyxsiv uk>' ofiu; ^ov>!y Ttjv ^i^i rvi

eixovofAicis I'Toin^aro ^i^affxctXiecv, It) tm ^itr/ronxeo (rifiwv'ouivo;
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3. xa/ iyuj sv da'^svsicc zai sv po/Sw Kai sv roofiM toXXcjj

=ysv<j,'j.r}'j Tpog b,(Mag.—The apostle speaks here of that

weakness and fear which he felt from distrust of his

own strength— of that holy agony which high-

minded men experience when they are willing to

offer themselves up entirely for others, and are never-

theless not always, while doing so, satisfied with

themselves: comp. 2 Cor. vii. 15, where the apostle

says the Corinthians received Titus /Asra <p6(3ov xa/

-oofjjow and Eph. vi. 5, where servants are commanded

to serve their masters /Asra (po^ou xal tpo/xov. Grotius

and other interpreters explain dad'svua here as dolor

ex rebus adversls, and po/Sog xal roo/aog they refer to

the dangers which threatened the apostle when he

was brought to trial by the Jews, when Sosthenes

was beaten, and Paul himself with difficulty escaped,

Acts xviii. But this interpretation is opposed partly

by the passages in 2 Cor. and Eph., above referred

to, which seem to favour the view we have given,

and partly by its being inconsistent witli the ex-

pression of Paul sysvo^iyjv <7roog 6/xac, i. e. Icame to you

and tvas with you (constructio praegnans, comp.

John i. 2), whereas this maltreatment of him and

Sosthenes took place after he had been a considerable

while among the Corinthians, Acts xviii. 11. This

interpretation is consequently inadmissible.

4. h 'xziQoTg \_d'jhc;}zi\i7ig'] 6o<piag \6yoig.—'tru&og seems

to be used here in the sense of what is adapted toper-

suade^ as synonymous with TtQavog. It is not used

by the classical writers, and, consequently, some of

the fathers (as Eusebius and Origen) used h TsidoT
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(the dat. of -/j t£/^w, persuasion) and either substituted

Xoy'jjv for /.d/o/;, or left out that word altogether, and

read simply sv -tzh^qT Go(plag.—ahX h d'rods/^st TveO/jLaro:

A.ai duvdi/^sMg,—so that I showed [and ye yourselves

felt] how great is the power of the Holy Spirit in

believers. The words 'Trvsv/jjuro; xai duvd/uojc may be

taken as a Hendiadys.

5. iva. K. T. X.—Of this verse, Luther gives the

meaning admirably thus : " In order that your faith

may stand, (or, as De Wette gives it, may be found-

ed,) not on human wisdom, but on the power of

God."

6. So^/'av & AaAovfj^iv sv roT; rsXstoig.—The apostle

had before said, that to those who were lost, the doc-

trine of the gospel was foolishness. He now informs:

us, that it was not so in itself, nor in the opinion of

those who are truly enlightened. He says " We
speak wisdom among those who are perfect ;" as if

he had said, " Among the foolish, what I speak is

(appears) foolishness, but among the wise (the per-

fect) the highest wisdom." 'Ev thus retains here its

real meaning, viz. amoiig ; h roTg rsXi/o/g is not used

for the simple dative toT; tO-.iIoi;, though this also

might stand, just as we can say either, " I, indeed,

speak to you foolishness," or, " I, indeed, speak

among you foolishness." O/ riXnoi are true Chris-

tians, who seek not worldly wisdom, but who find in

Christ the true wisdom, comp. i. 30. As opposed to

this simple interpretation of the whole passage, the

other intricate explanations deserve not once to be

mentioned. All the older interpreters, Chrysostom,
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Theophylact, and Theodoret, are in its favour. The

last says, " Since he had previously called preaching

foolishness, using tliereby the name given to it by

the unbelievers, he, with great propriety, shows, that

this both was, and was called, wisdom among those

who had received a sincere and perfect faith."* In like

manner, Calvin—" Lest he should, like those weak-

er minded and ignorant persons, who condemn let-

ters with a sort of barbarian ferocity, appear to des-

pise wisdom, he subjoins, that he was not deficient

in true wisdom, in that, at least, which was so esti-

mated by competent judges. He uses the word

perfect^ not in reference to those who may have at-

tained to complete and absolute wisdom, but to those

who possess a sound and unblemished judgment. For

the Heb. tDD? which the Greeks always render by

ri\itoc, has the meaning of soundV^—co^/av ^s (>\) roZ

a/u]/og TovTov, ovdi—dXXa, XaXovjjySv x. r. X.—" This

wisdom, however, is not that of this world, nor—but

we speak," &c. By 0/ d^^oi/rsg roD aluivog rourov, some

^ 'ETiihyi fiu^iKV Iv ToTs 'Zj^ocrB-iv 70 x.yi^vyfjt.oi "sr^oai^yo^ivat, tjj

zroc^oc T&/V oc^i^uv z!r^niT(pi^of^iv^ zr^otryiyo^'ia. ^^fj rd/u-ivas, uvayxaias

^ Ne videatur sapientiam despicere, sicut idiotae et imperiti

literas contemnunt barhara quadam ferocia : subjicit, sibi non

deesse veram sapientiam, sed quae nonnisiab idoneis judicibus

aestimetur. Perfectos vocat non qui assecuti sint pleuam et

absolutara sapientiam, sed qui sano sint et incorrupto judicio.

Nam D/Hj pro quo Graeci interpretes semper riXim reddi-

T

derunt, integrum significat.
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understand wicked demons, which are often mention-

ed in the New Testament, (see John xii. 31 ; xiv.

30 ;) but, in opposition to this interpretation, we re-

mark, 1st, That wherever the word a^yyv is used,

elsewhere in the New Testament, in this sense, it is

always in the singular, and refers to the prince of the

demons, (comp., however, Eph. vii. 12, where we

iind cL^yjyA xa/ s^oufflai rov (fytorovg) ; and 2dly, That

in ver. 8, we cannot understand the same words in

this sense, without changing the subject of idTuu^uaav,

and supplying 'lou^a/b/, or some such word, an ex-

pedient too violent to be resorted to, without urgent

necessity. On these accounts, the other interpreta-

tion which regards the upy^oin;, the rulers of this

world, as those who have acquired to themselves might

and human wisdom, is to be preferred. These, the

apostle calls zara^you/jLhoug, i. e. those whose power

and influence shall, through the gospel, be broken

and annihilated. Theophylact remarks rightly :

—

" He describes the outward wisdom, as of this world,

as that which was temporary, and woul,d perish with

this world. The rulers of this world are not, as some

think, the demons, but the philosophers, and speech-

writers, and rhetoricians, who are both demagogues

and rulers. Them also, as being *only for a season,

he denominates of this world, and about to be brought

to nought, that is to say, caused to cease, and not

enduring for ever."^

^ AIuvo; tovtov ffoiptctv ovof/,a^ii t^v f'^w, u; 'zoo(r>ccci^ey scut tu

atcuvi TouTu <Tuyy.ura.\vofji.'ivriv "A^^ovrcti o\ rov uiuvo; toutou »u

^cttf^ofcts, us Tivii Ivoy.jccv^ xXXei rovi ffo:poui kui 7.oyoy^a.<pov$ xa)
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7. s!/ fMvffryj^iu).—These words are to be strictly

joined with co^/av, (as above, i. 1. dirosroXog ha ^ikr,-

fjjcitrog %ou) notwithstanding the intervening words,

and the clause rendered wisdom in mystery. On the

possibility of such a construction, without the inter-

vening article, (which, in the case before us, is so

much the greater from anipiav itself having no art.)

see Winer, p. 119.^ In like manner, Theodoret

construes the passage : " He says not, we speak in

mystery, but, we bring forth the wisdom hid in

mystery to men."^ As regards the thing itself, this

mystery is not one which remains absolutely so, but

only ToTg sgw to those without, while it is revealed to

Christians, as Paul expressly tells us, Rom. xvi. 23,

y.ara diroxaku-^iv /j^vffryj^iou y^^ovoig a/uvloig cstf/yTj/jj-svov,

<pavs^(ii}^svTog ds vvv. Comp. ver. 10. of this chapter.

Usteri remarks well on this point : " The gospel is

ao(p/a ^soS h jut^varn^luj, a divine wisdom ivhich remains

hid to those, to whom the Spirit of God does not re-

veal it" p. 265.

Yiv 'zaoojPiffsv ^sog too ruv aioovuv sig do^av yifjbuv.—
The T^v here relates to ffo(piav,'^ though, as respects the

sense, more properly to the object which is known by

pvro^as, ol xa) ^tifiuyuyot lyivovro xa) u^^ovri?- 'rt? T^effxal^ov;

oi ovTUi xa) uvTovs, Tov ciiuvos Tourou ovofiK^ii, xet) xuTu^youfitiveuf,

TOUTitt, TXUOfiiVOUf Xu) OUK aiUVi^OVTCtS.

=» [See also Bib. Cab. No. X. p. 48, &c

—

Tr.]
'' OJ TovTo Xiyii, on iv /ivm^iM Xakeufiiv, uWa t^k a.'Toxix^VfA-

f^'ivtiv Iv fjt,u?n^icu iro^tav roTs av^puTois r^o<r(pi^oii,iv,

'^ So it is construed by Heydenreich, who supplies after

^^ou^iffiv the Inf. ym^ia-uh " which (wisdom) God determined

should be manifested and revealed.
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this (To^/a, viz. the salvation wrought out by Christ.

This God, from all eternity, decreed for man, but

manifested historically in time

—

Chrysostom : " By
T^o rwv atujvuv he means eternal."

—

itg doyocv vj/mmv.

Chrysostom observes beautifully on these words

:

" Although elsewhere he says sig do^av kavrov, for he

reckons our salvation his own glory."^ The divine

was glorified in the human, the human in the divine,

God in Christ, and Christ in God : " glorify thy son,

that thy son also may glorify thee," John xvii. 1.

8. riv o'jhilg ruv dg^o'^TOJv rov a/uvo; to-jtov 'iyvuxsv.—
Grotius refers nv here to 6o(piuv, but it is more natural

to refer it to W^av in the clause immediately preced-

ing ; an arrangement favoured by the use of rov

Kv^iov Trig ^o'S'Is immediately after. The meaning

would thus be : None of these rulers know the glory

extended to us, else they would not have crucified

the Lord of that glory. As respects the meaning,

both arrangements are pretty much alike ; for, ac-

cording to the apostle, the 6o(pia consists in this, that

it prepares that 6oga Theodoret : " Those whom

he calls a^yovrag rov atSjvog to-j-ov are Herod, Pilate,

Annas, Kaiaphas, and the other rulers of the Jews.

He declares them to have been ignorant of the divine

mj'stery, and therefore to have slain the Master."*'

—

^ KoiiTotyi aXXa^ou (pt^ffiv, il; Vo^av Ikvtov. taurod yag hyurat

'' eip^evrag rod oclciivo? rourov -r^offnyo^fvfft fo* HiXarov, top

'Uou^tjv, rov "Avvav, rov Ka,ia.(pee,v ko.) tovs ciXXou; tuv ' louoecteov ao-

;^ovTCi;' rourous Ti Xiyit to ^s7ov riyvor\x'ivxi (/.utnoiov, xtti oia roVTi

Tov 'htffTorrtv Wccvouxivxi.
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rbv -/.vptov r^5 do^rjg. These words may, without im-

propriety, be regarded after the idiom of the Heb.

(Comp. Ps. xxiv. 7. "111311 "^S^> ^>^here the LXX.

give 6 ^ccfftXe-jg tt^q bo^ni' Acts vii. 2. 6 %og Trig bo^n?>

Eph. i. 17. 6 'TTccrfi^ r. b. &c.) as equivalent to rh '/.vomv

hdo^ov, so that the genitive becomes only an adjec-

tival definition. So Heydenreich in loc. But, as

immediately before, mention is made of the ho^a, the

glory and transfiguration of the children of God in

Christ, it appears more in accordance with the con-

nection to regard 6 -/Jj^iog r^g do^rjg, (which may be

rendered, the Lord of this glory) as meaning the

first in this kingdom of glory—the author of the

same. Comp. Acts iii. 15. rov doynr^yh r'^g ^w^r.

—

Heb. ii. 10; " for it became him for whom are all

things, and by whom are all things, in bringing many
sons unto glory to make (rov aa-^yiyh rrig coj-riPiag

avTuv) the captain of their salvation perfect through

suffering."

9. dXXu xa^uig yiy^a-rra/.—On account of the

quotation, we have here again an anacolouthon

(comp. i. 31.) Theophylact says, there is an ellipsis

of TO ysyovs^ but ev^en this will not bring us to the

right construction, as there will be still something

wanting. It appears better to supply from ver. 7,

XaXovfisv ^iov 0o(piav sv fMuffrripicfj, and regard the clause, a

c,<p^aX/j,hg—avTov as in apposition with 6o(pIccv—Whence
Paul cites these words is uncertain. The passage in

the Old Testament, as we have it, which- comes

nearest to them, is Is. Ixiv. 4, where the LXX.
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whom Paul may possibly have followed, give ; aero

ro\) atoovog oh% rixoi/ffa/j^iv, ovdi oi o(p^aX,aoi Tjfxciov 'ibov rov

^sbv tXtiv ffou '/ccii ra s^yoc covy a ToirjffBig roTg 'J-tto/msvovgiv

sXsov. The difference, here, however, is great, and

this has induced some of the fathers to suppose that

Paul quotes from a book now lost, the dvroVv^jpa

'HX/ou, &c. Thus Origen, Chrysostom, Theodoret,

Georgius, Syncellus, Theophylact, &c. though some of

them waver (as Chrysostom and Theophylact for in-

stance,) and suggest the possibility of Paul having

floating in his mind Is. lii. 1 5— Theophylact: " Where

is this citation written ? It is probable that it was

thus written in these very words, but that the book

cannot now be found ; but it is equally probable that

the very wise Paul accommodated to this form the

passage they to whom he ivas not declared shall see,

and those who have not heard shall understands^

Now, since the words xa^wj y'zy^a'Krai are the inva-

riable formula by which passages are cited from the

Old Testament, it appears best to suppose that Paul

had here both the passages from Isaiah in his eye,

and means simply to express the general thought of

both, so that his words are equivalent to " what, as it

stands written, must have remained hid to men be-

fore the coming of the Messiah." As regards indi-

vidual expressions, dm(3ahsi]/ ilg xapdiav (comp. Is.

Ixv. 17, in the LXX. S'^b;^£(r^a/ s~i rriv xa^diav) is as-

Xi^iffi yiy^uipBat uvTriv ouru, xoii vuv fjcri iv^iffxiirS^at to fiijiXiov'

't'ffus dl xoii ffotpdiraros nawXoj fMTitp^acriy bI; rcxvTnv to, Oif oIk

avTiyyiXn Trtpi aitrsv, o-^ovTa,r xa) cl olx xxriKoxcrif ffvvnffovffnt.
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cendere in pecfus=in mentem venire [to occur to the

mind]. Heb. 1^ hv vhv Jer. iii. 16.—For the
- T T

rest it is clearly needless to attempt to establish any

nicely discriminated shades of meaning between the

three poetical expressions here accmnulated.

10. The course of thought here is : The aoyjvng

ro\J aluvog rovrovy entangled in their own wisdom, have

not known this co^/a %ovy and so it remains to them

ffopla h /xvffrrj^iCfj, but to the Christians God hath re-

vealed it by his Spirit. For, as what passes in the

heart of man can be known only by his own spirit, so

can the eternal counsels of God be known only by

the Spirit of God.—As respects individual words, it

is in the first place plain that ^/nTv does not, as Hey-

denreich supposes, refer only to the apostle, but to

all Christians, who in fact are Christians, from the

very circumstance that they have received the Holy

Spirit. Neither in \vhat goes before nor in what fol-

lows does Paul speak exclusively of the apostles

—

hs-jvav is here used not of a knowledge which has its

object out o/' itself and over against itself, but which

is in it, and knows itself to be one with it. This the

deep-thinking fathers have already perceived. Chry-

sostom :
—" rh s^svvav is indicative not of ignorance

but of accurate knowledge, [i. e. not of a knowledge

following previous ignorance, but of absolute know-

ledge] : for this mode of speech he also uses in

speaking of God, he that searcheth (l^guvwi/) the hearts

knoweth what is the mind of the spirit^ Rom. viii. 27."^

^ ol/'t uyvoiai , aXX' otK^i^oui yvug'ius Ivrati^K ra l^iwxv IvlnxriKov^
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Theodtyret, after having given the same explanation,

adds, " knowledge indeed indicates equality, but

ignorance inequality."* Theophylact : " to s^zvva is

indicative not of ignorance but of accurate appre-

hension ; as it is said of the father, he that searcheth

the hearts, i. e. he that knoweth their secrets. And

moreover, as delighting in the contemplation of the

mysteries of God, he is said to search {koiuvav)

these."^ GEcumenius adds, " And thus the sainted

Gregory (interpreted it) not as curiously inquiring,

but as delighting in the contemplation of."*^ Thus

also J^o/f inhis Curae Philologicae-) says, " rh h^ixjvdv

refers not so much to the scrutiny of things as to the

fullest comprehension of them ; as in Rev. ii. 23." By

some s^i-ovav here has been regarded as equivalent to

scrutari nosfacit, makes us search (as in ch. viii. 3,

[which passage may be compared with thisj y/vou-

Gxiiv is used in the sense of to make, to know, to teach),

which is neither grammatically possible, nor by the

sense required.

ra /Scc^Tj ro\) Ssou.—Most interpreters render this

" the deepest, most hidden counsels of God." This

TOiVTYi yovv T»? ^i^u xo.) It) ^iov Ki^^riTcti Xiyuv' Ti l^ivvuv ra?

Xa^'htaS, Oi^!. TITO Cp ^OVYIfAK. TOU '^rnvfji.tx.Tos.

^
it fxXv yvuats rm laoTy^ra. Ii'txwai, r^v avifforyira Be ri ctyvota.

^ To IpivvK eux ayvoixs Ivhitxrixov, aXX' ax^i^oZs xccTO.'kn'^lui'

ciff'X'ip xa.) <jri^t tov Tlar^os u'^tjTar 'O igivvuv Tag xa^oias avri rou'

Toc, (iciByi avTuv iitai?- Ka) ciWus ^h ^i hr^vt^uv Tti ^tu^la, ruv

fjLU^n^'iuv TOU ^ioZ, l^ivvav XiyiTUt TavTtt.

•^ Vt iv ayiois T^r,yoPtoi ovTuf ov^ us ^i^n^ya^ofiivov, ukX. uj
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however, does not exclude the literal translation ;

deeps^ i. e. the profoundest, most secret essence ; for

these eternal counsels cannot be separated from the

essence of God, as in the case of man, who makes and

has counsels, and can think of them as something ac-

cidental, or forget them as he pleases.

11. T/g yup oJdsv •/.. r. X.— The difficulty which

may possibly arise from the use of ydo here, will be

immediately obviated if we arrange the clauses in

the proper order of thoiight, by attending to the

comparison on which it proceeds: wVrs^ yd^— h
avruj, O'^TOJ y.ai x. r. /..

rd rou dv6^u)-ov appears here to denote not the es-

sential being of man, but, as the connection teaches

(for rd ro\) dv9ofj)-7rov is by itself very general : " that

which belongs to man, that which he possesses, &c."),

rather, the thoughts of man, that which he resolves in

his mind. This no one knows except his own spirit

(for here rh 'zviv/y.a is obviously used for mens hu-

mana, see Usteri, p. 405). On the other hand rd

Tov ^ioU is the essential being of God, for God hath

not thoughts as man hath (contingently), but know-

ledge is his being. Thus Paul argues a minori ad

mnjns.

12. He proceeds now in the same course as in

verse 10 : No man knoweth God, except him to

whom he shall communicate the knowledge, (see

John i. 18) ; but we have received his spirit. Td

TvsD/xa roD xoV/y,&y, is not to be taken as in strict con-

trast with rh rtnZiJjO. roD ^ioD, for the infinite Spirit, as

such, cannot be a truer or more absolute spirit ["and
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therefore not comparable with any other.] T^ rcmfia

Tou y.odiMo-o^ is the finite spirit so far as it exists only

for itself, and. is not elevated into the divine.

—

rh

nrviZfia rh sx roO ^£ou is entirely the same as rh 'jrvsv/na

Tov ^sov with the superadded idea of his mission from

God. Theophylact : " to •-n\jijja ro h. rov ©soO", that

which is co-essential with God, of the same essence

with liim."* Theodorel : •' He shows that the All-

holy Spirit was not a part of the creation, but had

his substance (yVa^J/!/) from God. For this he says

;

we have not received the spirit of the world—that is,

we have not received a created spirit, nor have we
obtained the revelation of divine things through an

angel ; but the Spirit himself, that proceedeth from

the Father, hath taught us the hidden mysteries."^

ha. sJdMfMv rd v-zo Ssou ^aoiG^s^ra ij/xrj.—The mean-

ing of these words, and their connection with the

preceding train of thought, which most interpreters

have neglected strictly to determine, seem to be

this : In the preceding verses, Paul had said that the

rulers of this world, had not known the glory of

Christ and his kingdom ; and that only those who
have the spirit of God can know the deep things of

God. He now proceeds : To us, however, has this

^ TO ^vsdfiia TO i» Toy SioZ, Tourift, to ofioovffiov tu Qiu, ro Ix

TVS oufflas avTou.

*' £Bf<|sv au fii^os av t^j xrio'sui to "Tavdytov Tviv/na, uXX' Ik toZ

&iod rrtv uTci^^tv «;^ov. touto ya.g Xiysi^ hfJt.u% ^s ov ro ^vivftct rov

xofffAov iXd^ofAiV) avr) rov- ov xri^-ov ika,(aofjt,iv wiVft-ay oboi 0/ ocy-

y'iXov rhv ruv 9-iiuv a'^oxaXv^piv Ict^acfAi^a, aXA.' avro ro ix reu

TTocr^oi iX'To^iuofiSvov -rviVfioi ihi^a^iv rif^eis ra xzx^u/iy,iyx fJt.v<^rioiu,
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spirit been granted, whereby we mistake not, as did

those rulers of the world, that which has been se?it to

men by God in Christ. The connection is thus quite

clear. By many interpreters the words ra ^'::q roJ

%i(i)i y^a^^ic^'ivra r^iuv are referred, not to the Holy

Spirit himself, but to the salvation which appeared

in Christ. This latter, however, can only be ac-

knowledged as such through the Holy Spirit.

13. a %al Xakov'j.iv k. t. X.—This salvation through

Christ, sent to us by God, we will not only acknow-

ledge but also publish, and that not in words which

man's wisdom has prepared, but in those which

the Holy Spirit has taught us.. There can be no

doubt, in a grammatical point of view, that the ge-

nitives dvQooyTrhrig 6o(plag and cri/sJ/AaT-o; depend from

the word dioazroTcy as in Matt. xxv. 34 ; diday.ro/ rov

'^iov. See Winer, -p. 16S.^ Fritzsche's reasons (II. p.

27, note) for making these genitives dependant on

Xoyoig, and regarding dioazroTg as leviter tantum ad-

jectum, are not satisfactory to me, because bibaTiroTg

is here twice repeated, and also stands immediately

before the words in question,—Tvg^aar/^co/j irn-oij.a.TrAu.

GuyyCPtvovrsg.— Grotius, following Theophylact and

others, explains these words thus : " Expounding

those things which the prophets, by the Spirit of

God, have said, by those which Christ hath opened

up to us by his Spirit." This interpretation, how-

ever, appears far-fetched, for the apostle is not here

speaking of a contrast between the Old and New

^ [See Bib. Cab. No. X. p. 70, &c Tr.]
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Testaments, but between humara wisdom and a divine

revelation. Hence others regard 'TrvroiJ.arr/.oTi as the

dat. masculine, and render: " To spiritual men {i.e.

those who have received the Spirit of God) expound-

ing, setting forth, or teaching spiritual things." And,

indeed, there can be no doubt but that such is the

correct explanation of a-jy/toimr for it is the Heb.

*inD t^ interpret which (Gen. xl. 8, and often be-
- T

sides) is rendered in the LXX. by a-jyy.o'mrj. We
may, however, also take 'TT'jroiJ.any.oTg for the dat.

neuter, and render : Teaching spiritual things bj'

spiritual, (i. e. in a spiritual manner, and not in one

borrowed from human wisdom). So, among others,

Beza: " Accommodating the words to the thing, so

that as what we teach is spiritual, and the purity of

the heavenly doctrine is unimpaired by any human

comments, our mode of teaching it may be also

spiritual. Now that is called spiritual which is de-

rived from the Holy Spirit, who delights in the divine

gravity of simple language, where no use is made of

enticing words."^ This latter view of the word (as

neut.) is favoured by the connection of the preced-

ing ; the former (as masc), by that of what follows,

where immediately the -^uyj/toi and the i:n\jiLari%(H

are mentioned.

^ Verba rei accommodantes, ut, sicut spiritualia sunt, quae

docemus neque sinceritas doctrinae coelestis ullis humanis

commentis est depravata, ita spirituale sit nostrum illius do-

cendae genus. Spirituale autem vocat quod ducatur a spiritu

sancto, qui simplicis sermonis divina gravitate gaudet, ab omni

verboium lenocinio reraota.
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14. Wuy^iJtog ds av^pwrog ov ds^irai rd rov 'xvsu-

fiarog rov ^sou* fiusia yd^ avru) sffri.—Luther trans-

lates -^ux^fycog avd^oj-rog by natiirlicher mensch \jiatu-

ral man,'] and, as far as regards the idea, very felici-

tously. For the version seelischer mensch [soulish

man] , is somewhat obscure ; and sinnlicher mensch

[sensuous man], conveys an accessary idea, which

does not lie in the Greek -rrvsu/joar/xog. The -^^x^ ^^

the natural principle in man, and as nature is of itself

evil, but only when it will persist in being/or itself

so also the uv6^oj'7rog ^v^'^og. In the epistle of Jude,

(v. 19), the -^vxi'^oi are called irvivfLo, juJi IxpvTsg. In-

so-far as the •v}/u;)^/xoc, therefore, rejects the cri/sD/xa, he

is evil. The word, however, is by no means to be

taken as indicative of gross sensuality, or a proneness

to the lower passions^ ; this is more strictly the mean-

=* Calvin says truly :
" He mentions the animal man, not,

as commonly happens, in the sense of one addicted to gross

lusts, or, as they say, to his own sensuality, but as denoting

any man endowed with only natural faculties. This is clear

from what is opposed to it, for the animal man is compared

with the spiritual. Now, since by the latter is understood

one whose mind is governed by the light of the Divine Spirit,

it is clear that the former must signify one left, as they say,

to what is purely natural :" Hominem animalem vocat, non,

ut vulgo accipiunt, crassis concupiscentiis, vel (ut loquuntur)

sensualitati suae addictum : sed quemlibet hominem solis na-

turae facultatibus praeditum. Quod ex opposite liquet : ani-

malem enim cum spirituali confert. Quum per hunc intelli-

gatur is, cujus mens illuminatione spiritus dei regitur : non

dubium quin ille hominem in puiis (ut loquuntur) naturalibus

relictum significet.
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ing of GaP/ii'/toc, which in general refers to the practical

errors to which the -^u^/^r/iog is exposed. Thus Paul

calls the Corinthians ffa^xr/,oug, because they had

parties among them, and laboured for their own ho-

nour. Theodoret: " By 4'u;>//xoj, he means one

who is satisfied with his own reasonings, and receives

not the teaching of the Spirit, nor is able to know

it." On the other hand, in the following chapter,

V. 1, he says : " He calls those Ga^xiTtovg who are

wholly engrossed with this life, and gape after

things which appear splendid, and give them-

selves up to riches and to the smooth elocution of

their teachers."^— ov ds^srai—receives not i?ito him,

will know nothing of it, (comp. Luke viii. 13). The

rendering He apprehends not, understands not (non

percipit, as the Vulgate has it), does not seem to lie

in the words, and is opposed by the use of yvwva/ im-

mediately after.

—

ra rou r:vi\j(jjaTog ro\j ^so'j^tcc 'zvsv-

oh duvccrai yvumi, ort ^vsufiarawg dvaxgmra/.—The

subject of avaxoivsrai is obviously rcc rou Tvsiifjjarog

ro\j ^goC, so that there is no need for regarding, with

some interpreters, that verb as an impersonal, in the

sense of it isJudged=people judge. The or/ is either

that, dependant on yvojvai, or since, ra, itnu^arr/id be-

ing supplied as the object of y^-'Jivai d'yaKPtvirj, like the

T^v rod ^vivfjcturc; ^t^aaxaXictv f/.h 'r^offAf^tvov ^ ouri f^hv I'^iyjuvou

hvvx[Ji.ivov .... a-aoKix.ous avrohs ixdXiaiv us cri^J tov fiiov toutov I^to/i-

(AWV? K(ti Kl^'/DIOTOCS "TTt^) TU, ^CKOUVTU ka/XT^CC , XCtI TM TTXot/TW KKt

T/i luy/i.Cu'^Ttec ruv OioavKKkuv 'Z^oo'iirp^^rix.ora;.
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Heb. *lprT to discriminate, to discern^ to estimate ;
'- T

Tvsu/Aar/^cw J, in a manner suitable to spiritual things,

not with human wisdom. Luther, and after him De
Wette, renders dvaytomTai, " it must be spiritually

judged," which accords well enough with the mean-

ing of the passage, for when we say, " It is spiritu-

ally judged," we must add, " If, in other respects^

a correct judgment is to be formed."

15. 'O ^£ <7r))i\j[MaTr/.hg dvax^/m /j^h 'raira.—The mean-

ing is : From the stand-point of Christianity all

things may be rightlyjudged of, whilst he who stands

without its pale can understand nothing of it. No
countenance is here given to spiritual pride, for it is

not the individual, as such, who is here referred to ; to

be a Christian, to receive the Holy Spirit, a man

must give up his subjective opinion and judgment,

and each Christian is inspired by the Holy Spirit,

only in so far as he has given these up.

—

ut' ovdsvog,

by no one, to wit, of another class, and so by no

16. Tig yd^ x. r. X.—To see the force of ydp here

we must take up the connection with what goes be-

fore, thus : The 'jm-oiMarr/.og can be judged by no

one, who is not inspired of the Holy Spirit, for in

himself is the Holy Spirit whom no one can know

except those to whom God shall give it. But we

Christians have this spirit. From this reasoning it

appears that the reading zvoioxj is at least more fitting

and forcible, though X.oi6tov also may be defended,

since that spirit is communicated through the medi-
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um of Christ. Comp. 2 Cor. iii. 17: 6 d\ zv^/og rb

crt/rj/xa' ou ^5 ro Tnvfxa kvpiov, heT IXzuk^ia. That

vo\ig here is used as synonymous with 'jrvzZfj^a, a usage

not otherwise common, is evident, and results from

the circumstance of the passage being a verbal cita-

tion from the version of the LXX. Is. xl. 13.

—

2u^i8//3a^s/i/ rim (by which the LXX. render the Heb.

V**Tin) i^ tl^6 sense of to teach any one, is an idiotism

of the Hellenistic dialect ; the Attics used for that



SECTION THIRD.

CHAP, III. VER. 1—23.

The apostle, at the close of the preceding chapter, having

shown that the natural man, as such, will know nothing of

spiritual things, and that, consequently, it is impossible to

speak to such as unto spiritual, proceeds to state, with re-

gret, that such, in a great degree, had been, and still was

his case in relation to the Corinthians, that even to them he

had not been able to speak as unto truly spiritual men, for

they were yet fleshly-minded and feeble, a consequence of

their not adhering solely to Christ, but to Paul, or Apollos,

or others of those who were only his servants, (1— 10).

There can, however, be no other foundation laid but Christ;

on this must each build, and it shall be made evident what

each hath built (11— 16). But the building is profaned

where fleshly-mindedness prevails, for the church should be

even the temple of the Holy Spirit, in which no one should

dare to seek his own honour, but all should belong unto

God (17—23).

I. Ka/ syu, ahzk(poiy oux '^d-jv^Syjv Xaki^tsai v,u>Tv ojg

'Trvi-jjxarr/.oTg z. r. X.—The connection of this with the

last verse of the preceding chapter is obviously this,

that the apostle here proceeds to make an applica-

tion of what he had said respecting the -vj/upj^/Jto/ to

the Corinthians. For though the latter could not be

called strictly -^v^ikoI, inasmuch as Christianity had

struck its roots among them, yet did they bear a re-

semblance to such, from their being yet carnally-

minded, so that it was impossible to speak to them
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as unto truly spiritual.* The Corinthians being here

compared with the -vj/u^/jco/g, the particle of compari-

son r.al should properly have been placed before u/a/i/,

and not before J/w, and the whole verse read thus

:

Ka; u/x/P, ddiX(poi, obx, r,b-jvridriv /.. r. X. But the sense

remains the same, even if we suppose Paul to have

compared the subjects, and view the course of

thought thus : Also the relation between me and ?/om is

similar to that between the 'KnuiMarr/.oTg and -^xiy^fjioTc,.

2. aXX' w; ffaoztzoTc, ojc r/^moig h Xo/crw.—What is

meant by aaoz/zoT; has been already shown (ii. 14,)

from Theodoret. They are called also vrr-rioi h Xg/orw,

minors in Christianity^ inasmuch as they yet stood

in need of education. They had indeed received the

spirit, but this had not become omnipotent within

them ; they often fell back again into a carnal life.

According to the doctrine of the Apostle Paul, those

who receive the Holy Spirit are not thereby imme-

diately made perfect, but must perpetually strive to

live worthy of the Spirit, as is evident from nume-

rous passages in his writings, especially from those

passages in the epistle to the Romans, where he

speaks of the contest of the flesh against the spirit.

In this respect, Beza remarks well, that the apostle

is speaking of those " who are indeed in the spirit, but

are yet only neophytes, and as it were tender babes.

By faith we are engrafted into Christ, by whose spi-

rit we grow. And, consequently, in proportion to

^ Paraeus represents the transition thus : The Corinthians

might say, Si spiritualis a nemine judicatur, cur tu nos judu

eas ? Respons. Quia spirituales non estis.
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the measure of our faith and progress we are said to

grow up to adolescence, as in Eph. iv. 13."^

To what the apostle here says, however, respect-

ing the manner in which he was sure he ought to

speak to the Corinthians, there is an apparent contra-

diction in the epistle itself. He says, that he could

not speak to them as unto truly spiritual, he could

only give them milk, and not strong meat, and so

forth. The meaning of these expressions may be

gathered from a parallel passage in the Epistle to the

Hebrews, (v. 12,) Those who need milk, are they

who must still be taught r/i/a ra Groiy^iTa trii af^Jj^ rw
Aoy'iMv Tov ^£o{/, those who have not yet got beyond

the elements of Christianity, and cannot yet compre-

hend its more difficult lessons (to i3ou/xa, or as it is

called, Heb. v. 13^ tyjv crs^sdv T^o(p7iv.) But here it

jnay be asked, are there, then, no highly difficult and

most profound doctrines to be found in this epistle,

requiring for their comprehension an unquestionable

proficiency in Christianity, such, for instance, as

those above considered respecting the Holy Spirit,

and the mode of his operation, and those in the 15th

chap, on the resurrection and the kingdom of Christ ?

To this it may be replied, that, for one thing at

least, the author of the epistle to the Hebrews ranks

these subjects not among the most difficult doctrines,

but among those with which the foundation must be

^ Qui sunt quidem in spiritu, sed tamen adhunc no(purot et

quasi teneri adhuc infantes. Fide inserimur Christo, cujus

spiritu vegetamur. Itaque pro mensura fidei ac profectus di-

cimur etiam adolescerey^ut Ephes. iv. 13.
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laid, (vi. 1. " Wherefore leaving the first principles

of Christian doctrine, let us advance toward a mature

state [of religious knowledge] ; not laying again the

foundation of repentance from works which cause

death, and of faith toward God, of the doctrine of

baptisms, and of laying on of hands, of the resurrec-

tion also of the dead, and of eternal judgment."

[Stuart's version.~\ ) The difficult doctrines appear to

the writer to be those respecting justification through

faith, (for this is the correct interpretation of the

words in chap. v. 13, era; 6 ihiriyjjyi ya/,a-/.Tog, ci-n^sg

Xoyjou dr/iccio<ruvrig, which latter words it would be a

great mistake to regard as equivalent with nXsiorrr

rog.) The same is perhaps here intended by Paul,

and it cannot be denied that his reasonings on the

subject of righteousness in the Epistle to the Ro-

mans, are perhaps the most difficult in his writings.

Gn the other hand, it is to be borne in mind, that

Paul here, when he speaks of those who were yet

carnal, had in view only one portion of the Corin-

thian church ; and that, in like manner, when pro-

found and abstruse doctrines are treated of in this

epistle, they were intended, not for the weak, but for

the more perfect, just as, conversely, the various re-

proofs which the apostle utters in this epistle, were

intended not for the latter, but for the former. It is

natural to conclude, that in a letter to so large a

church, every thing was not addressed in the first

instance to all.

As respects the grammatical construction of this

passage, it is hardly necessary to remark, that the
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double accusative yaXa and u/xac, is analogous to the

Latin form docere aliquem aliquid, and that conse-

quently there is no ellipsis ; that, moreover, since

rroTi'^^iiv signifies to give to drink, we must translate

^^Mfj^a by a Zeugma (Winer, p. 481.^) and regard

sToriffoi as having in some degree the sense of 'rr^osrr

nyy.ci, (according to Theophylact) ; and finally, we

need not supply after s^uvatr^s and ^i/vac^s a definite

verb ; they have the force of the old English can. " Ye
cannot yet, ye are not yet capable (thereof.)"

3. oTOoi is used in this place, as uhi is sometimes in

Latin ; prop. " where, {when, since,) there are divi-

sions among you, are ye not carnal ?" It has thus

the sense oi quandoquidem., see Viger. p. 43L

%ara av^^wTrov.

—

According to men, i. e. so that the

individual, as such, seeks his own glory, and does not

surrender self. Calvin : " And hence it is clear,

that the word Jiesh is not confined to the lower ap-

petites, as the sophists pretend, who call its abode

sensuality, but is predicated of the entire nature of

men ; for those who follow the guidance of nature,

are not regulated by the Spirit of God ; they, ac-

cording to the apostle's definition, are carnal, so that

the flesh and the mind of man, are almost synony-

mous ; hence, it is not in vain elsewhere required,

that we should be new creatures in Christ."^

^ [See also Bib. Cab. No. X. p. 242. For the case of one

verb governing two accusatives, see p. 97

—

Tr.]
'^ Et hinc patet, carnisvocem non adinferiores tantum con-

cupiscentias restringi, sicut fingunt sophistae, cujus sedem ap-

pellant sensualitatem, sed de tota hominum:patura praedicari.
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4. orav ydo x. r. X The yap here corresponds

with the yao after otov, ver. 3, and refers not to ver.

3, but, like the former, to the last words of ver. 2,

so that we have here an instance of anaphora. For

ffaozizoi, Lachmann has av^joiTo/, which, as the more

difficult reading, appears to be preferable. In that

case, the word is to be explained according to

ver. 3.

5. Tjg ouv sffTi Tla\jAo:, r/g ds 'AcroXXwg, aXX' ri oid/covoi

x. T. X.—The ovv here is not =: ydo, but must be ren-

dered thus : Who ehe7i (in this case,) when we strict-

ly consider, and rightly view the nature of these

sects, is Paul ? Winer (p. 380.) explains thus

:

" Who now (for once to recognise your party-names)

is Paul ?"—The various readings rig ovv, and ri o^v

come to the same thing, as far as the meaning is

concerned, just as we may say either, Who art thou

then ? or what art thou then ?—Griesbach and Lach-

mann read this passage somewhat differently. The for-

mer has, rig oZv hri UavXog ; rig ok 'AffoXXaig; Aidzovot

%. r. X. the latter, T/ oh IstIv ' AtoXXwj, r/ ds hrlv Ilau-

Xog ; did/iovoi z. r. >.. both regarding didzovoi, &c. as an

answer to what precedes. If, however, we retain

d>X Tiy the question will extend to sduziv. This

aXX' >!, with the negative preceding, (which here lies

in the question) is used in the sense of ?iisi, unless.

Qui enim sequuntur naturae ductum, spiritu dei non regun-

tur : ii secundum apostoli definitionem sunt carnales, ut caro

et hominis ingenium sint prorsus synonyma : ideoque non

frustra alibi requirit, ut simus in Christo novae creaturae.
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So in Luke xii. 51. On these particles, see Her

niann. ad Viger. p, 812. Emmerling on 2 Cor. i.

13. and Fritzsche^ I. p. 13. It appears to me, that

the thing may be thus explicated. The construction

arises from the mingling of two thoughts, and is of a

pleonastic nature. The construction ou^si/ (aXXo)

—

a/.?.a, nihil {aliud)—sed, nothing, (else)—but is as

good as ovdh (aXXo)— '^', ?iihil {aliud)—quam, no-

thing {else)—than. Emmerling appears to have

viewed the subject in this way also, only he has not

expressed himself with sufficient clearness.

—

h' mv

s'ziffTivffari'] quorum opera credidistis =. ad Jidem

conversi estis. This construction is allied to those

where intransitives, are coupled with uto, as if

they were passives, as e. gr. ^i/yycxs/v. Matthiae Gr.

Gr. § 592.—lxa<rrw wg 6 /.iiotog 'iouxsv is a trajection

for '/.cci sxaarog o)g 6 x. 'id. aurip \_Bib. Cab. No. X. p.

425.]

6. '7rori(^siv := d^bsusiv, rigare—r^u^aviv, gave the pro-

per increase.

7. hcTt rt " Has any honour, any merit for him-

self." To aXX' 6 ah^dmv ^so; we must add, sari rravy

for since this is an affirmative clause, rrav is involved

in the ri of the negative clause.

8. sv dm.—" Are alike honoured, have equal de-

sert," i. e. according to ver. 7, have none for them-

selves. This is reason enough why ye should not

make yourselves sect-leaders. Theophylact : " In

so far as they could do nothing without God, they

were alike. How then, being on the same footing,
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were they puffed up against each other ?"^ It may

also be taken up thus : Both have an occupation essen-

tially alike, and which can be distinguished only

externally ; therefore they ought not to be sect-

leaders.

—

sx-affrog ds rh 7diov /jjg^ov Xrj'^srat •/,. r. a.—
These words, form the transition to the following

description of the estimation of the teachers. The

connection is : Paul and Apollos have equal honour

;

yet must not this be misunderstood ; as to the office

by itself all are alike, but as to the administration of

the office, they differ, and have different merits ; nor

is this to remain unrewarded.'^

9. <dio\J sff/jLiv cvispyor ^soD yzoo^yiov, ^sov ot/ioboiMYi ken.

—No worldly occupation do we follow, but it is God
himself, who, by our means, builds his own edifices.

That cvvi2,yoi is here used figuratively, has been al-

ready observed, among others, by Calvin, who says :

" O excellent eulogium of the ministry, that God,

though he could have done all things himself, yet

admits us, insignificant mortals, to be, as it ivere, his

^ offov T^o; 70 fATi ^vvatrSat vt ^co^is Qtov, sv i'lffi. Hu? olv Ivatpiff^ut

^ Theodoret : o (pvrivuv xai 6 TOTtZ^uv 'iv tiffi' xard ttiv vttoup-

yiav. dju,<poTS^oi ya^ too Sslco otaxavoviri {iovXvif/.UTC ov fi,yiv Kwrd
T« i^yov h Kara ty\v t ^o^ufAiav. iv ya^ rourots ^oXkh fi tuv

diaxovovvTcuv oiai^o^d.. touto ya.^ koc) avTog (P'/iJiv ixa^as x. r. A.

[He that planteth and he that watereth are one, i. e. in regard

to the ministry, for both serve by the divine will ; but not in

regard to the work, or the readiness of mind, for in these

there is much difference in those that serve, and this indeed

he (the apostle) himself says, " for every one shall receive his

own reward according to his own labour."]
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assistants, and uses us for, as it were, organs."^ In

order, probably, to get rid of the anthropomor-

phism, of calling them co-operators with God, some,

as e. gr. Heydenreich have regarded the citv in cvn^yoi

as expressing the relation of the teachers to each

other : " guv has respect to the Christian teachers

themselves, and their parity of condition, so that the

sense is : 'jtavng ri>J^ifg {o't didxovoi) a/xc6 eff/Msv s^yuTUi

'>£oD, we preachers of the gospel, are all colleagues in

the service of God, and fellow-ministers of his."

But this view of the passage, it is difficult in a gram-

matical point of view to establish.

10. He proceeds now to unfold the plan accord-

ding to which the Corinthian church had been built

up, and thus, by way of warning to intimate to those

teachers who had come after him not to seek their

own honour. Kara rriv xd^iv rou %ou x.r. >..] Calvin :

" He always takes diligent heed, lest he should usurp

a single particle of the divine glory to himself ; he

refers all things to God, and leaves nothing to him-

self except in that he was an instrument."^ He in-

troduces these words here, the more particularly as

he had just called himself ffo(pbv diyjrrA.Tova. He was

such, because he had determined to lay no other foun-

dation than Christ. Another might build further

'^ Eximium elogium ministerii, quod quum per seagere pos-

sit Deus, nos homuncioiies tanquam adj uteres adsciscat, et

tanquam organis utatur.

^ Diligenter semper cavet ne quam particulam divinae gl(»-

riae ad se derivet ; refert enim ad deum omnia, nee sibi quid-

quam I'acit reliqui, nisi quod fuerit organum.

N
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thereon ; but (he goes on to say) let each take heed

how he buildeth thereon ; to intimate how difficult

and how responsible such an occupation was.

11. ^s/xsXiov yd^ %. r. X.—To show the force of jolp

here, we must supply thus : Of his further building

thereon each must take heed, for another foundation

dare no one lay than that is laid, ohhzlc, dvvarai

%Tvai.— Theophylact: " He cannot lay, [another] so

long as he remains a wise architect ; but when he is

not a wise architect he can lay [another] ; and hence

the heresies."*— aXkov—Trasa rh zsifMSvov ciX}.og—
Taga, with the accus. appears, here at least, not to be

quite synonymously with aXXog— 5^,^ but to denote

" another besides, beyondJ' These teachers wished

not to reject Christ entirely, but, wherever they could,

they sought to lay some peculiar foundation besides

him.

12. The eleventh verse is in some degree paren-

thetical, and in it the apostle dispatches the very

erroneous opinion that it is possible to lay some foun-

dation besides. He now links what follows strictly

with ver. 10, and says: If, however, any one will

build further, it comes to be considered what (in

ver. 10, he liad said, 'jtuc, which, as regards the

meaning, is the same), is further built thereon.*^

—

^ oh tvvaTut Bi^VKi lag av fiivri ffo(pes d^p/^iTiXTUv' l-Ti) otuv /u.h n

ffoipo; d^^iTi»ra>v, 26varen BiTvui, kui Ik tovtov at ai^itrui.

^ This means that the one excludes the other. If elsewhere

aXXos

—

Ta^d, he found synonymous with aXXoj— m then Tct^d.

must l;ave the sense of against, contrary to, which is also ad-

missible. See Matthiae Gr. Gr.

*= The TovTov after Sj/ecsA/ov, I might, with Lachmann, have
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X^uGoVf a^j^ov, Xi&o-jg r//x/oyj>^. r. K.—These words refer

not to the subject ofteaching (that Paul calls the Foun-

dation^ Christ ;) but to \h% fruits brought forth in the

church through the instrumentality of the teaching-

office. Many, especially later interpreters, have un-

derstood these particular expressions in a way in-

credibly insipid ; and have sought to find for the

gold, silver, precious stones, &c. corresponding dog-

mata ! But well hath the excellent Theodoret, long

ago, remarked: " Some say that these words are

spoken by the apostle in reference to dogmata ; to

me, however, it appears that he speaks concerning

practical virtue and vice^ and that he is preparing for

the accusation of the incestuous person. [These

latter words, perhaps, rather strain the meaning too

much.] Of gold and silver, and precious stones, he

speaks, on the one hand, as the emblems of virtue

;

and of wood, hay, and stubble, on the other hand, as

the opposites of virtue,'for which hath been prepared

the fire of hell."^ By this simple arrangement of

the words p^^utrov—xaXa/xyji' a whole host of false in-

terpretations are set aside, most of which have arisen

from this, that men have thought only of one house

omitted, since the Wi tov B-if^ix.tov is merely by the way, and

the principal subject is the further-building.

oi(Jt.a.i Ti^) t"^; t^ uKTixiis doiryis n xa.) xocxias TocuTCt Xiytiv avTcv,

xai TrpoKKTBCffxivei^iiv rhv xocto, tov ^i-ro^vivxoTos KCCT'/iyo^la.]/.

;(^ptJtrcv fiivTOi, xai a^yu^ov, xxt KiS-ovs Tifiiovg tu i'f^n X'iyzt t?,;

a^irri;' ^vkov ^s, xut X''^'^°^t *^'' »aX«j£«>jv, rot, ivavr'ix tjJj d^iryis,
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which must be built, and in which, of course, these

various materials would look strange enough. On
this point, Grotius himself has made an unlucky

guess when he says : " Paul pictures to himself an

edifice, partly royal and partly rustic ; nor is this in-

terpretation absurd, for although such an edifice be

not common, yet it is not impossible, and it is requir-

ed by the apodosis. He sets before us, therefore,

a house whose walls are of marble, whose pillars are

pai'tly oi gold and partly of silver, whose beams are

ofwood^ but whose roof is oihay and straw, (culmoj,

whence comes culmusP^ [What has this etymology

to do here ?] A warning example of how much a

man may fail, when he seeks too much in words by

themselves ! The apostle is obviously speaking of

several buildings, from a palace down to a hovel ; and,

in this view, the foundation which is laid must be re-

garded not as that of a house, but as it were of a

town. To this interpretation, ver. 10, where the

apostle compares believers to a temple, offers no op-

position, for there he is obviously occupied with

another figure.

13. r, yd^ TJiMSoa drjXuxfsr—to wit, ri to 'i^yov not as it

appears to me, to s^yov, simply. As to what 5^,ag^a

here denotes there has been much diversity of opi-

^ Fingit sibi aedificium Paulus partim regale, partim rusti-

cum : quia quanquam tale fieri moris non est, tamen naturae

non repugnat, et id requirit aToW/j. Proponitergo nobis do-

mum cujus parietes sint ex viarmore, cDlumnae partim ex awo,

partim ex argento, trabes ex lignoj fastigium vero ex siramine

et culmo, unde culmen dicitur.

H
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nion. Erasmus takes the word as equivalent to lights

as opposed to darkness : " if they shall have erected

what is worthy of Christ, the work shall stand even

when viewed in the light; but if they shall have

brought Judaism into it, they may deceive ^br the

time, but their imposture will be apparent as soon as

they are subjected to the scrutiny of competent

judges."^ But he is not consistent with himself in

this interpretation, for, in using the words, "/or the

time^'' he wavers towards another view of the passage,

to wit, that followed by Grotius. The latter takes

TiiLiia for longum tempus, quod incendia afferre solet,

and interprets, " Time, during the course of which

conflagrations are sure to happen, will .declare it."

But the strangeness of a figure in which an edifice,

and still more a whole town, is represented as built in

a night, so as that the morning should show how the

building had prospered ; and, moreover, (according

to the view of Grotius), the unexampled use of J^/xs^a,

without any addition for loiigum tempus^ quod incen-

dia afferre solet, render this interpretation inadmis-

sible, even were it favoured by the construction.

This, however, is not the case, for, to suit this inter-

pretation, we must supply ro hyov, as the subject of

d'KdY.Oj'kij'K-iTa.i, for the subject immediately preced-

ing is YiiLi^a' and then as ro h^^ov occurs in the next

clause (jca/ sxairroy r. s.) we should have a repetition

^ Si digna Christo supeistruxerint, durabit opus, etiam in

luce conspectum ; sin Judaismum adjunxerint, fallent quidem

ad tempus, ceterum patefiet illorum impostura, simulatque vero

judicio perpendi c«)eperint.
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of these words quite unnecessary, if the apostle had

already adduced them as the subject of a-TroxaX-j-

'ZTirai. I feel, therefore, constrained to adopt the in-

terpretation of the majority of the older expositors

—

of Theodoret, OEcumenius, Theophylact, &c.—by
whom 7] TjfMs^a is taken for the day of the Lord, the

day of judgment, the parousia ; [many Codd. of the

Lat. vers, add Domini.^ That this day will be a

day that shall try with fire is the fixed description of

it given by Paul, (1 Thes. i. 8, sv tuo/ (pXoyog) and his

cotemporaries, (see e. gr. 2 Pet. iii. 10, eroiyiTa ds

y.avffo-jjxsva Xv^/jaovrai.) It is no solid objection to this

interpretation that szsmg or rov xvpiov, or some such

words, should have been added, forthe present allusion

to this day, in these epistles, together with the connec-

tion, sufl[iciently determines the meaning here ; and,

besides we find in the Epistle to the Hebrews x. 25,

rj ?j/x££Ci fixed to this sense, yet without any addition.

— on ev rrvot dv70%a>.j-7rr£ra/.—The subject of this I

take to be tj Tj^aiga " that day will be revealed or made

manifest by fire ;" i. e, will appear with fire. We
shall thus avoid the difficulty hinted at above, as at-

taching to the interpretations of Erasmus and Gro-

tius, and which arises from the change of the subject.

x\nd yet our arrangement has been so little adopted

that most of the old interpreters, whilst they take

'/J
-riiMioa correctly enough for the Day of the Lord,

yet supply ra hya> or rh hyov, as the subject of dcoxa-

Xyxrsra/. Thus Theophylact and CEcumenius, the

latter of whom says : " He is speaking of the day of
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judgment ; and he says that the works shall be re-

vealed by fire, i. e., it shall be made manifest of what

nature they are, whether of gold or of silver ; for of

such he says fire is the test."* Among modern inter-

preters our view is adopted also by De Wette,

who renders, " for the [day of judgment] will make

it known, which manifests itself by fire." There is

no difficulty connected with the use of the present

aToxaXjTT-gra/, it is an instace of what has been called

praesensfuturascens; (see Winer, p. 21 7),b according

to which an event still future, but of the certain ac-

complishment of which we have a present assurance^

is spoken of as present. The full meaning of the

clause before us, then, is : For we know that it is

revealed by fire.

—

sTcdffTov rb s^yov, o'ttoTov sffn, to -ttuo

do/iifj.dffn.—I would insert a comma after 'i^yov, and

^ vi/iz^civ <p>iffi rhv Tris x^iffiug. Iv <rv^) %\ Kiyti rx 'i^yct u^oxa-

upa a^yv^o? ; ruv Ti roiovruv to tv^, (priiriv, IkiyxTiKov.

^ [" The present is used apparently for thefuture, (Abvesch.

Obs. Misc. III. i. p. 150.) when the writer, desirous of ex-

pressing the absolute certainty of any impending event,

speaks of it as if it were already settled and unchangeable.

{Raphel. ex Xenoph. p. 42.) as in Latin, German, &c. Thus,

Matt. xxvi. 2, oi^aTi on fAira, %vo yifii^as io ^af^a yivi]en (the

passover is) xa) o vlos*}od «y^^. •7ra^ot^i^o']eii us ']o ray^w^jjva/

{is betrayed, which as divinely decreed is certain), &c

—

On this idiotism in pure Greek, see Duker ad Thuc. ii. 44 —
Poppo ad Thuc. i. p. 153. Viger, p. 211. Analogous is the

Lat., especially in dialogue ; e. g. Ter. Phorm. iv. iii. 63,

sexcentas mthi scribito dicas nihil do.'''' Gram. d. N. T.

8ee also Bib. Cab. No. X. p. 129

—

Tk.]
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read it as the Ace. to doxifjbd(fii, on which species of

attraction see Winer, p. 433.*

14. fAsvu.—The fut. is to be preferred here, be-

cause of %araxa7](SiTai following. At the same time,

fj.ivit, which is the received reading, is not indefen-

sible : " If it remain," i. e. if it endm-e the fire with-

out being consumed.

15. '/LaTaxa7]6iTai,—On this form see Winer, p.

79.^—Chrysostom: ytara'/taridiroi,!, that is, shall not

bear the force of the fire.—a uTog di cw^yjtfsra/,

ovTOj ds wg did <7ru^6g.—ocvrog is here plainly the

teacher, who hath introduced what is improper into

the church. The whole passage has been very vari-

ously interpreted by different writers. Chrysostom,

QEcumenius (in the latter of his commentaries, p.

443, c), Theophylact, and others, take &oj6/]ffsrai not

in the sense of " he shall be saved/' as if the decla-

ration respected his safety ; but rather in the sense

of " he shall be reserved,'' as one that is kept in re-

serve for the fire of hell, that he himself shall not be

consumed by the fire, in order that his torment may
be eternal. In this case the connection would be

:

If, however, any man's work is burnt, he shall in-

* [" A word belonging to a subordinate clause is transferred

to the principal clause, and grammatically assimilated to it

;

as vouTov otlctfAiv, irihv i^u, John vu. 27. See Kypke, in loc.''^

Gram. d. N. T Tk.]

^ [" »fl5r«xflMV Fut. «ara»««<r<^t6«M, 1 Cor. iii. 15; 2 Pet.

iii. lOj (fr. Aor. xarexajjv, which is used by Herod. IV. 79——

L 51.) for xa.ta.Ka.u6n(toft'»iy which is used by the Attics, and in

the Apoc. viii. 8." Gram, d. N. T.—Tr.]
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deed be punished by the loss of his work which he

shall thus have constructed in vain ; but he himself

shall not, like his work, be annihilated (this were too

small a punishment), but in the fire he shall endure ;

(comp. the words of Christ, Matt. ix. 44, &c.). The-

ophylact: " He himself shall not, like his work,

perish and pass into nothing, but he shall be pre-

served ; that is, he shall be kept in existence, so

that he may be burned in the fire. For even with

us it is customary to say of a piece of wood that is

not burned or reduced to ashes easily, that it is pre-

served in the fire in order that its destruction may be

more entire. The transgressor is thus made a loser,

in proportion to the labour he has bestowed upon

those things by which he has been ruined, seeing he

has vainly directed all his efforts towards things not

to be undertaken, and non-entities (for all wicked-

ness is a non-entity) ; as would be the fate of one

who should lay down a large price for the purchase

of what was dead under the idea that it was alive.

Meanwhile he himself, the transgressor, to wit, is

preserved, that is, he is kept in existence while he

endures eternal punishment."^ This interpretation

a eu^ aff^i^ rec %^ya, ouTca »a) aiiTos aTokitrui sis <ro fitiTsv ^u^ut

oikka, ffu^ntriratt rovri^i ffuos T»j^>?S««Ta/ u?i iv taT jtw^) xara-

xuisff^on. Kui viju,tv yoi^ %^os outm kiyiiv cri^t ^vkeu fih xdraxaiaftivou

fe,rihla.'TOTi(p^ou/tCiveu pethius, on irtu^irai Iv rZ TV^i, a>'s"£ ^la^xts'i^eiif

yivitr^ai Ttiv xavciv. ZtjfiiouTai fih ovv o afAU^Tukos, xuB-* o Icri rotou-

roif lxo9riariv,l^ uvoi.'ffukiTO, ^avras <rovi xoTovs fAaTriv xwrafiakko-

fiivoi sis uvvTro^ara, ^^Kyfiara xa) fih ovree, (?rao-a yct^ xot,x.'nt /ari ov)'

mfzt^ ««» ti Tis Ti(Jt,nfJi,K <!foXu xara^akke/Aivos , unmiTai rt ^vrttrifAOUOUt,
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we cannot peremptorily reject,^ especially as the

other no less than it has its difficulties ; yet such a

view must ever appear far-fetched.

The second mode of interpreting this passage

views the matter thus : If any man's work be burnt,

so shall his labour prove to have been in vain, and

this shall be his punishment, (" <^rifMiojd^ffsrai is a juri-

dical word, := he shall forfeit his labour, he shall suf-

fer the loss of his work." Jos. Scaliger) ; and if he

himself be delivered, yet shall it be as one out of

the fire. As regards the meaning hereby given to

the words cuiQiS^ai ug dioi '^rvfog, i. e. as if through the

fire, i. e. with difficulty, not without loss, it is quite

in accordance with the usage of the language, (comp.

1. Pet. iii. 20 : hXiyai -v^u^a/ duffuj^ricav dt' udarog) :

but there still remains something violent in this in-

terpretation. For if we say with Grotius " he shall

be in extreme peril of his salvation ; and if he gain

it (which the apostle seems rather, in order to en-

courage him, to hope) it shall not be without grie-

vous pain and sorrow,"—if we say this, then by in-

serting a conjunction, (?/) we make that conditional

us t^MV. "Seo^iTai fAiVTOt alires, o afca^TuXof dviXcton, tawtss"/, ffuioi

rn^itTctioixas aluv'tovs iiv'i^uv

.

^ It is readily granted that iruZ^uv elsewhere in the New-

Testament, is always used to express aclual deliverance;

yet, for the confirmation of Theophylact's rendering {ffuS'n.

fftTut = ffuoi Tti^rj^^ffiTut) in so far at least as regards the usage

of the language and the possibility of the idea, the reader may,

in some degree, compare Odyssey, v. 305. vvv f/,oi aui aWvi
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which the apostle obviously states as the predicate

of the sentence. He says : " If any man's work be

burnt he shall be thereby punished ; but he himself

shall be saved, yet as if through the fire." But how
Avould it accord with the apostle's object, to intro-

duce a clause, the intention of which was to soften

his declaration respecting the punishment of the false

teacher, and to set forth the possibility, or rather the

certainty, of his salvation, especially as he uses, in

relation to the same subject, ver. 17, an equally

fearful expression, (p^a^zT tovtov 6 %6g ? I consider,

therefore, the claims of these two interpretations as

yet unsettled, and the more so, from the use of the

words ouTOj ds wg did. 'Trvpog, and not simply ug did

'TTVOOg.

16. ouK o'/dars k. t. X.—Connection with the pre-

ceding verse : Be not amazed that so severe a

punishment should impend over the false teacher

who corrupts the church, for know ye not that, &c.

Theophylact says, that the apostle introduces this

with reference to what he is going to say respecting

the incestuous person ; but his whole discourse here

is obviously respecting false teachers, as it forms

part of his animadversions upon the party -divisions ;

comp. what follows. The charge of impurity begins

with ch. V

—

(pdsi^siv here is corrumpere ; it is said of

the teachers who had led the church into sectarian

interests, and so had ruined it.

18. (irihzig zaurh l^airardru). This is a significa-

tive formula of caution, directed not only to the

teachers, but with them to the sects they had formed

;
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(one analagous is found in Gal. vi. 7 : /a5^ <7rXavaff&c,

%bg oh fj^u'/.TTioiZircii.')—£/ rig boxiT 6o<pog sivat sv u'mTv

h ru) aiwvi rovru.—If any man deem himself wise

among you,—wise, that is, in this world. The

words sv Tui aiui/i rovruj belong to (yo(pog and are epexe-

getical of it. They may be interpreted as meaning

either " wise in the wisdom of the world," (^Grotius,)

or " wise in the esteem of the men of this world ;"

i. e. of those who know not the true wisdom. ( Ca/m'w .•

secundum rationem vel opinionem mundi).—[xuohg ys-

vi(S&(/f\ namely Iv roD a/wv/ toutuj, which is here, as

above, to be twice construed.—7va yh. ffopog^ in or-

der that he may be (ruli/ wise.

19. cra^a tQj ^soD.—apud, penes deum, i. e. Dei

judicio.—yiyoa<7:rai jao.'\ The quotation is from Job

V. 13, and, as Winer remarks, p. 287, " it is one

which does not give a complete sentence, but only

those words required by the purpose of the apostle.

We must not (he adds,) seek to complete what the

apostle has left deficient by the addition of an Iffr/."

This latter remark is confirmed by the circumstance

of the Hebrew also using the part, ^j^ which

stands there in apposition with IID^n7X"7K i" ^er.

8. It may be further remarked, that Paul here, un-

like his usual practice, does not quote from the

LXX. In that version the passage stands thus ; 6

xaraXa/it/Sai^wv co(povg sv ri\ ip^ovTjGsi ahruv.—sv rri 'rravov^-

yicf, axjTuv.—in their prudence, i. e. while they deem

themselves most prudent-
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20. zai -TrdXiv.—Psalm xciv. 11. This passage the

apostle quotes strictly according to the LXX, ex-

cept that he has co^uv instead of dv&^(Jj<rm, which

latter the LXX give more correctly according to the

Hebrew.

—

diaXoyic/Mo-jg co^wv.] in Heb. Dl^Si^'nD

DIN'—oV/ siffi [McLraioi'] Attraction ; Winer, p. 433.^
T t

21. uiGTi [j^Yihig %(i\)yjL(S^(ti h dvd^ojTOig.—The use of

iJOTs with the Imp. is a breviloquence for uiffn /ni^dsva

•/.ci-j'/aBdoLt hTv (for the hih lies in the Imp., see also

Winer, p. 249.*') The connection is : Since before

God all the intellect of the prudent is as nothing,

l€t no man boast himself kv av^^wcro/g, i. e. either

among men, i, e. seek that honour from men which

cometh only from God ; or for the sake of men, of

those, namely, whom he may have formed into a sect

over which he presides. In the latter case, inen

must be regarded as expressing the source*^ from

which he seeks his glory.

22. cavra yd^ hiMuiv hri.—For ye (the church)

exist not for the sake of the teachers, but, on the

contrary, the teachers, as well as every thing else,

^ [See note on ch. i. 16

—

Tr.]
^ [" The consecutive particle u?t is conamonly joined with

the inf. Yet the finite verb is found in sentences begun by «>£

(in the sense oiitaque) ; sometimes in the indicative (Matt,

xii. 12 ; Rom. vii. 4, &c.), sometimes in the imperative (1 Cor.

iii. 21 ; x. 12. Phil. ii. 12, &c.). Both are common in pure

Greek." Gr. d. N. T.—Tvi.}
= Henry Stephens : " Glorietur in hominibus : i. e. glori-

andi materiam ex hominibus sumat.^^
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are placed among you for your sakes, for the sake of

edifying the church. Theophylact : " These words

he seems to address to the members of the church.

He aims at their leaders when he says, that it be-

hoves no one to boast, either in the wisdom that is

from without, for that is folly ; or in spiritual gifts,

for they are of God, and were bestowed on them for

the benefit of their followers. For this is what he

says ; for all things are yours, i. e. why are your

teachers lifted up, and why do you flatter and pufF

them up ? For they have nothing of their own ; the

things they have, are yours ; for your sakes were

they bestowed on them, and to you they ought to be

grateful for them."^

2/Vs IlaDXoc, g/Vg 'A'TToXXojg zin K^j^ag, g/Vs xoV/aoc,

•/.. r. X.—Grotius, who follows in his interpretation of

these words, several of the ancient interpreters,

Theophylact, for example, refers each of these ex-

pressions to the teachers. KoV/aoj, he refers to their

acquirements in natural science ; ^urj and ^dvocrog to

their life and death as servants of the church ; m-
arura to their gifts of tongues and powers of curing

ras y.iyu)>, on ov ^t7 xuv;^eiffB-xt okeui' ovn t-v] rrj i^a tro^tei' (Aupicc

ya^ Wiv' otin i-r) to7s -prviVfAoirtxoTs ^a^'ttrfAUfff rod Qiou yao u<rt xai

%a. rous d^^ofiivovs ravTa li'^ovTat. Tovro yd^ \?iv o Xiyw HdvTU.

yk^ vfjt,uv itt' TouTitt, 7' ot ^f^dffXBiXoi v/jtuv tTaipavJeii, xai v/u,iis ^3

oyxo'flt aulovs xai v'^z^ut^i]s ; /uri yk^ elxsTov 7' €;^i>v<rif, dkX.' vfjbuv

I'lriv a. 'ix:ovtn, hd^v vf^ili^av u(pzKita,v 'ho^ivia ecuJoTs, xul x'^^'^ '^^l"'
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diseases ! (linguarum et sanationum dona ;) (jAX-

Xovra. to their revelations of future events. Every

one must see how very far-fetched this is. Paul

purposely uses the word ^ravra, and speaks not only

of the teachers, but affirms that the whole world be-

longs to the church ; so that neither life nor death,

nor time present, (the time preceding the parousia,)

nor time to come (the time of the kingdom of God)

is determined in any respect for itself, but wholly for

the church. In order to understand the vital force of

the style of writing here adopted, in which Paul

heaps up one thing upon another, comp. a somewhat

analogous passage, Rom. viii. 38 ; curs ^dmro; ovn

^0J7},—ovrs Ji/gCrwra oun f/,sXXovTcx,,—oun ng xriffig srsoa

dvvyjffsrui i][Mag "yui^iccLi cltcq ryig ayd'Trrig rov ^sov.

23. He goes on thus : The whole world is yours,

(belongs to you) but ye are Christ's, and Christ is

God's. Let not, therefore, pride be among you : ye

belong to Christ the Lord ; but even he sought not

to serve himself, but in all things did the will of

God: Belong, then, to him, and be one with him.

The apostle thus ever returns to his grand object,

viz. that in all things only rd to\j ^sov are to be sought

after, and not the honour of individuals ; in which

case sectarian divisions would be impossible.



SECTION FOURTH.

CHAP. IV. 1—21.

The Corinthians are reminded that they ought not to exalt

themselves one over another : and accordingly the apostle

points to himself as an example of humility and modesty,

in that he had not sought from men the praise which is due

to teachers, and after which they may lawfully strive, that

of having faithfully discharged their office. The Corin-

thians, on the other hand, were seeking how they might have

power and influence, even although the apostles were in

perpetual exigency and danger (1— 14). To this latter,

however, he alludes, not in order to upbraid them on his

account ; he seeks merely to show, from his own case, how

one should not seek after his own things, and so to exhort

them to concord and moderation. For this purpose also

he had sent Timothy, and was about to come himself, when

he hoped to find them as they ought to be.

1. The train of thought in the five first verses of

this chapter, and their connection with what pre-

cedes, do not appear to me to have been brought

out and elucidated with sufficient clearness and ac-

curacy by any of the interpreters, in so far as I have

examined them. Without wasting time upon the

statement and confutation of the different modes of

viewing the subject which have been proposed, (the

majority ofwhich, indeed, are so incoherent, that one

is puzzled to know how to arrange them, in order to

pronounce an opinion upon them) I shall content
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myself with endeavouring to expound the view which

has appeared to myself most correct.

The object of the entire passage, as the apostle

himself informs us in ver, 6, is to adduce himself and

apostles as examples to the Corinthians, how they

ought to think modestly,, and not exalt themselves

one over another. He is no longer speaking here

of the teachers merely, but, as is clear from the use

of the general expression bij^zTg^ which is employed

from the close of the preceding chapter, of the Co-

rinthians themselves ; and particularly, as appears

from the entire drift of this section of the epistle, in

regard to their seeking, from their belonging to diffe-

rent sects, to exalt themselves one above another. This

ambitious feeling he seeks to destroy by the follow-

ing means. In the preceding chapter he had said,

that the teachers, as servants of God and of the

church, could not possibly become rulers over the

latter and founders of sects : in this chapter he pro-

ceeds to state, that the teachers are simply stewards

of that which God hath committed to their charge.

The only praise that could accrue to them, was that

which they might procure hyfidelity. But even for

this praise he himself did not look, in so far as men

were concerned : QimoI h\ ug h'kd-)(j6r6v hriv ha ixp -ofLZiv

avajioi^oi n v'TTo av^owT/v^j? hl^^tig :) nay, so little did

he think of judgment, that he had not even judged

himself, but had left all to the Lord. If, then, the

apostle were so humble, how much more ought the

Corinthians to be so !

Let us now consider these verses particularly.
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The adverb o'xjTcag may be taken in two ways. It

may be understood as substituted for roiourovg, in

which case the words, " so let a man consider of us,"

would be used instead of, " as such, let a man, &c."

In this case we must place a comma after uv^o^'Trog,

and regard ug vTri^srag X^. x. r. X. as epexegetical of

ovTug. It is allowable, however, (though the word

is not usually so employed) to consider ourug as refer-

ring to what goes before, and as used therefore, in

the sense of " on this wise (as I have already des-

cribed) let a man consider of us as the servants of

Christ." In this case, the comma after ai/S^wcroc

must be removed.

—

uv'^^u'Trog, like ti^^K is not, as the

majority of interpreters, and among the rest Grotiusj

will have it, equivalent to quisque, but to an?/ one,

and is strictly rendered by the English one. Comp.

Gal. vi. 1, &c. ra (i,\jST7]oia Ssou—is just the Gospel.

Comp. ii. 7.

2. hi Xoi-TTov ^i^TcTrai a. r. X.—The majority of in-

terpreters understand o ds Xoi--hv as synonymous with

TO Xoi'TTov or 'k(ii'Kw,for the rest, moreover, ceterum. If,

however, we ask what this " moreover" has to do

here, it will not be so meagre a reason as that assign-

ed for it by Grotius that will satisfy us. " Saepe ut

hie, orationem. connectit et vim habet eam, quam
Latina vox ceterum.^' One may say as much of all con-

junctions

—

connectunt orationem, but it still remains

to be asked, why have we here ceterum ? The
matter stands thus. ''O bi ao/top must be view-

ed, (like the Latin quod, frequently at the beginning
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of a sentence), as used elliptically for o 5g Xo/toi/ Iffnv,

hri rouTo, (comp. Matthias Gr. Gr. § 487, Bng.

Trans.) " what remains is this, that it is required of

stewards that each be found faithful." But how

comes Paul to use this formula? Because, as in

what goes before, he had been depreciating the pre-

tended services of the teachers ; he was thus led to

say, that there still remained the praise due to fide-

lity for them to seek after, though he himself did not

seek even this. (The lection which Lachmann gives

(j53s Xoi<Kov^ may be resolved thus : So then it is re-

quired as what yet remains to stewards, &c.)

To express the meaning of ^i^rsTrcci h roTg oixovofAOiQ,

I have rendered it : " it is required of them ;—one

requires of them." There is another interpretation,

respecting which I hesitate, only because it does not

seem to be sufficiently in accordance with the usage

of the language, according to which sv is taken as

equivalent to among, and the meaning given as fol-

lows ;
" it is is sought after among stewards =rit is

aimed at by them= they aim at." With this mode

of interpretation, not only the words immediately^

following ha iriSTog rig sv^sdfj accord (for there we

can more easily perceive why sb^sdfi rig, and not

simply hcc iricrot wc/ should be used), but also the

whole connection : " The stewards strive that they

may be found faithful. But I do not even so

much as that." The former interpretation, however,

is after all sufficient.

3. s(iot hs SIC lXd')(j6T0v hriv, ha bp' •jij.oj'j dvaxpidco,—
Winer (p. 281,) in shewing that ha is often used in the
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New Testament, where one should expect the con-

struction with the infinitive, makes the very correct

remark, that, nevertheless, even in such cases, the

idea of intention is not lost sight of ; but that even

here the general notion of being suitablefor the pur-

pose is present to the mind ; or, to express the same

more strictly in other words, the construction with

/Va, can be substituted for that with the infinitive only

when the discourse is of something desirable or

worthy to be striven for. Thus, according to the usage

of the New Testament language, to say %aX6v Icnv'ivcL

TOHra Tor/jc, would be quite proper ; but we could

not say, with propriety, zazov kriv ha ravra 'rroifig.

This principle lies in the nature of the thing itself,

and might be educed from all the examples given by

Winer, from p. 277 onwards. We find the same in

Latin, where we say, correctly, expedit ut haecfacias,

but not malum est, ut haecfacias.

Now the passage before us seems at first sight to

contradict this principle. But the mode of expres-

sion siMoi s/'s IXdy^idrov s&ri (the sJg is a Hebraism cor-

responding to the 7) includes in it the notion of " I

care not that," non euro (or quaero, which will better

correspond with ^Tirzirai in the preceding verse) ut.

The meaning will thus be : But I am not very anxi-

ous to be judged of by you, or indeed by any man,

i. e. (as appears from the connection of the 2d verse)

so as to procure for myself the praise of fidelity.

The cLMQowjrivTi riiiha is the tribunal, the judgi)ient of

men. in opposition to the y\ijJioa rov zv^iov and yj/^'s^oi

I
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is used ill both cases after the idiom of the Hebrew,
as nin^ OV Joel i. 15.—aXX' oiids Ifiaurhv dmz^ivoj,

sed ne meipsum quidemjudico ; properly we should

have expected aXX' ohhs abrhg avaxo'ivM fi,s^ sed ne ipse

quidem mejudico^ on account of antithesis ; for it is not

the object but the subject that is here opposed to what

immediately precedes. The connection, however,

enables us," with sufficient accuracy, to ascertain what

the apostle intends. Theophylact observes on this

passage: " Think not, says he, that from any dis-

respect to you, or to the rest of mankind, I claim

to be exempt from being judged : I do not even

reckon myself competent to a matter of such exact-

ness."*

4. ohhvi yao hLuurOj (jvnotda, ahX oC% Iv tovtui osdi-

xa/w/AK/.—Winer, (p. 373), remarks very correctly

on the use of ydp in this place, that " the reason in

proofwhich the use of yao indicates, lies in the second

clause, ov/i h to-jtu ogo/%a/w,aa/, as if the apostle had

said, though I am conscious of no crime, I do not on

that account look upon myself as innocent." As re-

gards the rendering of didizaioj/j^ai, Winer follows the

explanation which Chrysostom gives, and with which

almost all other interpreters accord, viz., that Paul

was not spotless enough to pass judgment on him-

self, even although he w^as conscious of nothing evil.

Chrysostom says : ' Why, then, if he was conscious
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of nothing, was he not justified ? because some sins

happened to be committed by him which he did not

know to be sins."* It appears to me, however, better

to regard dizaiovgdai according to its ordinary use by

Paul, as referring to justification, which was held

to be by faith alone ; so that the meaning will

be : Even although I am not conscious of any-

thing, yet am I not justified for the sake of my own

works, or on account of my blamelessness, so as that

I should dare to attribute any glory to myself.*'

CEcumenius : " That you may not imagine that

what he had said was in the way of boasting, he

adds, yet am I not hereby justified."*^ For the rest

it is quite plain that there is no need for inclosing

the words ohbh—didiza/u^u^ai in a parenthesis.

5. uffrs [L7i T^o KcciPou Ti xPivBTs,—Thc majority of

interpreters refer this to the judgment of the Corin-

thians respecting Paul ; but this the connection will

a 71 ^^Ton, ii fA'/jtlv lavTu cvvot^iv, oil ^i^ixuiaiTUi ; on cvvifiaivtv

iif^Bi^TiiffBen ju£v avru rtva a,[ji,ocgTnfia,rce,, f^h fihv aurov ithivai tccZtu

^ [' Billroth errs in regardiny the words ol/x Iv to-jtm ^3§<-

KDc'iUfiai as referring lo justification by faith, as if the meaniuj^

were : Although I am clear, yet am I not on that accountjus-

tified, but only by faith in the atonement of Christ. There

is, however, nothing in the passage respecting the mode of

a sinner's justification ; and besides, this interpretation makes

Paul contradict himself, for he first says that lie will not

judge himself, and yet, according to this, declares himself clear.

^iKuioZffS oci means here simply to be acknowledged as right-

eous; see Rom. iii, 21."

—

Olshausen Til.]

""IVJC f/,h VOfX,tlT'/lS KUV^riO'iMS iivKt TO il^'/lf/AveV, X'TTU.yH a.y,X OVA ;»

Toxniu oi^ixatufAKi.
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not admit of. The meaning is : Therefore, if ye

will follow my example in leaving all to the judg-

ment of the Lord, (comp. v. 6, /Va h ij/xTv fji,d&r}rs

z. T. >. ), judge not one another, or one sect the other,

neither exalt yourselves one above another. (Comp.

V. 6, /Va fiij sJg v'ttsp tou hog (pv6iovffh.)—Further, it is-

self-evident that by the words, " judge not before

the time," he does not mean to intimate that even

then they should judge themselves, but that then

their judgment should be formed according to the

judgment of the Lord.

/,ai TOTS 6 'i'Traivog ysvrifferat hzdcTUJ d'?ro rov '^iov.—Ye

need not exalt yourselves one above another : at that

time God will reward those who have been faithful

;

for the Lord will remove the darkness in which, per-

haps, at present many an one lives concealed. In s--at-

voc is included also the opposite tj /M/j,-^ig and -ific/ioia,

(comp. iii. 14, 13,) which Paul boni ominis causa

seems to have omitted. Tlieophylact : " We should

have expected him to say r^ ri/^ojoia '/) 6 sVa/i/og, but he

confines himself to the more agreeable of the two."^

6. ToLvra ds, dhikfol, [Mi-iCy^/HMdriGci ug s/^avrov xai

'AcoAAw di' u/xac, 'ha x. r. X,—The first question here

is. Whom does the apostle address by the title of

dds7.(poi? Beza says : " This is for the most part a

general appellation ; but, in the present instance, in

my opinion, it is peculiarly to be applied to those

assuming teachers, and is used partly that this trans-

^ axokovB^ov m U'^iHv, yi Tifji.caPia, r, o szuiyos' kXTC iU to tlfJt,o^(pa-

Ttoov a-vi^iTO Tov Xoyov.
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ference [of what he had been saying of himself and

Apolios to them], may be understood, and partly

in order to soften the harshness of the following most

severe reproof."^ There is no need, however, to

view the subject so strictly.—Paul is addressing, as

we remarked above, the whole body of the Corin-

thians, but that body as divided into parties. The

leaders are thus associated ivitk their sects ; for the

latter were not less supercilious to each other than

the former.—Taura refers to the whole of what pre-

cedes from verse 4 of the third chapter. Though

the Apostle had there named only himself and

ApoUos, for both had abjured the honour of being

leaders of a sect, yet he, at the same time, would in-

timate the propriety of a similar course being follow-

ed by all those who had made themselves such, or

been made such by the Corinthians. He does not,

however, name them, lest he should give offence

to any one, but rather sets forth as an example him-

self and his beloved friend ApoUos. (See notes on

ch. i. 13.) This application of what belonged to all,

to Apollos and himself, he calls [j.iraG')r^[jjari^iir alio-

rum personam in nos duos transtidi et sub persona

nostra de mails dispensatoribus locuti sumus^ ne quos

offenderemus (Erasmus). Nominum et personarum

mutationem intelligit etfiguram nominate, quod vulgo

a Generalis est quidem haec appellatio plerumque, sed hoc

loco, meo quidem judicio, ad arrogantes illos doctores peculia-

riter est applicanda, ideoque adhibita turn ut haec mutatio

intelligeretur, turn ut sequentis gravissimae reprehensionis

asperitas mitigaretur.
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dicimus : une maniere de parler" (Beza). Many,

especially the more recent, interpreters have given

to the word [xiTacyjiiJ^aTttiiv a meaning which cer-

tainly does not belong to it here, and which it no-

where else in the New Testament bears, viz., to speak

figuratively. Thus Mosheim says : " The word

means properly (?) to represent something by means

of figm^es and similitudes. This, in effect, the

apostle had done : He had clothed his entire dis-

course in figures and comparisons, having likened

himself and Apollos to gardeners, to husbandmen, to

architects, and, finally, to householders." But it is

difficult to see how the phrase /xsracp^^/xaT-z'^f/i/ n s/'j

riva can be made to mean, to utter any thing by

means of a figure, so that the person to whom the

discourse refers shall be represented under that

figure. (Comp. the usage of the word, Phil. iii. 2L

2 Cor. xi. 13, 14).

—

ht b;xa.g—" On your account
:"

the words JVa 7c. r. X. must be understood as epexe-

getical of this.

—

ro fj^ri b<7rs^ o ysy^airrai (p^oviTv,—(poonr^

here, as in Rom. xii. 16, is sentire (de se ipso)—
•Jrsj ysygacrra/, altius, superbius, quam perscriptum

est. As this is the common form by which the

apostle introduces a quotation from the Old Testa-

ment, some have thought that there is such a quota-

tion here. Grotius supposes it to be from Deut. xvii.

20, where the LXX. give ha /at^ b-^'J^fi t] /tapdicc aOroD

aco rm ddiX<pa}v abrov. This, however, is hardly ad-

missible ; it seems better to regard the apostle as

referring to what he had himself written in this

epistle. (If this be adopted, then the reading given
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-a/by Lachmann, a. y'^yoarrrai in place of I yzysa-t

(ppoMiTv will be the preferable). In this case the ha of

the one clause is not co-ordinate with that of the

other, but the latter depends on yiyoa-rai^ and is

epexegetical of a.—s/5 u-b roD hlc, (pvffiouG^s xa-d rov

k-s^o-j.—v-TTso rou hog seems to refer to the respective

teachers, and sJg is to be coupled with za-d rov stspov

the Jc, therefore, is one of one sect and stsooc one of

another ; so that the meaning is : Tliat 3'e put not

3'ourselves up one against another on account of the

one (teacher, to wit ; of him who was head of the

party to which the slg belonged). The use of the

ind. present <p-j6iauGk is uncommon after /W, as it oc-

curs only once besides in the New Testament, Gal.

iv. 17 ; nor does it at all correspond with the notion of

intention involved in 'iva. Fritzsche {ad. Matt. p. 836)

is for regarding /Va, in both places as equivalent to

ubi, so that the meaning here would be ubi (i. e. qua

conditione) min'ime alter in alterius detrimentnm ex-

tollitur. But, without insisting upon the far-fetched-

ness of the interpretation, it is highly improbable that

ha should, in these two places alone, have a peculiar

meaning unknown to any other passage in the New
Testament. On this account Winer, (p. 239), sup-

poses a solecism ; but, perhaps, it would be nearer

the truth to conclude that since, in both places, the

verb is one in o'w, it is possible that the apostle may

have fallen into a grammatical idiotism, the grounds

of which lie in the form of the verb itself; and that,

in the hurry of composition, the right forms (pvfftojffh

(and ^riXoJTs) not being conversationally familiar to
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him, he had thus substituted the indicative for the

conjunctive ; following, perhaps, the analogy of the

singular, in which, for substantial reasons, these two

moods are alike, and forgetting that in the plural

they are not. In this case we should have not a

solecism so much as a barbarism. Comp. also x.

22. In fine, there is a third mode of explaining this

matter, (applying, however, better to the passage be-

fore us than to that in Galatians), according to which

the form in question is regarded as the imperative,

and so construed concise with ha, in the same way as

we saw above wVrs with the imperative. I confess,

however, that it would be no easy matter to vindi-

cate this explanation in connection with the usage of

the language.

7. T/c yao Gi hia^tvu %. r. X.—Theophylact refers

the (Ts to the teachers : but it may also be referred to

the one of each sect, (like the s/g above), inasmuch

as this one, in puffing up himself, was the represen-

tative of all the rest.

—

bta%o'iviiv^ to distinguish^ to mark

out before the rest: All are alike in this, that they

have nothing of themselves, but have received every-

thing. The force of (5s before sp/s/; Winer, (p. 377),

gives thus : If, however, thou appealest to the pre-

eminence possessed by these, then, I ask, hast thou

not received it ?

8. rthri '/.s-/.oPi6>Mvoi hrs x. r. X.—This, also, may re-

fer either to the teachers alone or to the sects. In

the latter case, sjSaaiXivffars must be understood of the

domineering of one sect over another ; in the former,

of that of the teachers over their respective sects.
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That the whole of this passage is ironical needs

hardly to be mentioned. Paul shows this himself

when he says y.ai o(pz7.6v yz sjSotffiXsv&ars, et utinam

regnum adepti essetis, (see Winer, p. 250),^ whereby

he intimates that, in reality, they had not received it.

9. For the elucidation of yap here we must supply

the train of thought thus : We do indeed stand in

need of the supremacy, or at least a better condition

for. See Winer, p. 373.^

zai dyysXoig xai avdoui^roig.—This is a subdivision of

zoa/xor not co-ordinate with it, but explanatory of it.

The majority of interpreters, however, have sought

too much in these words. Thus Theodoret, for in-

stance, paraphrases the words thus : " Our condition

is obvious to all. For, on the one hand, the angels

behold our fortitude; and, on the other, men are found

either rejoicing in our sufferings or sympathising

with us while unable to defend us."<= Among more

recent interpreters Mosheim says : " xoff/j^og means in

general all the enemies of the cross and of the doc-

a [" In the New Testament (as well as in the later classics)

o(pikov is used in every respect as a particle with the indica-

tive ; thus with the aor. I Cor. iv. 8, o(pikov l(iet(riXivffaTi, would

that ye had become Lords, ^c." Gramm. d. JV. T.—Tr.]
*> [" That y«g very often occurs when an intermediate

clause is omitted, is what every Tyro knows ; thus, 1 Cor. iv.

9, ' Would that I might rule with you ! and it is not without

reason that I wish this, for it seems as if God had assigned to

us apostles the lowest place.'' " Gramm. d. N. T.—Tr.]

'^ 'zatriv %ii Biu^ixv Tr^oxsirat to. ^jju-irs^a. eiyyiXoi f/,iv yu^ t'/iv

'hfAiri^ois vuB-waertv, oiTi trvveckyoutri /jt,tV; i-rafituvcii Ti ot/x tffp^uovfftv.
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trine of the gospel, to whom it affords delight to per-

secute the teachers of the gospel, and to see them

afflicted and tortured. These enemies are of two

classes,—angelic and human. To the former the

wicked angels, &c." On this passage Calvin, how-
ever, is best, and shows here, as elsewhere, his pecu-

liar tact. " The second member of the clause, both

to angels and to men,^ says he, " I take to be expo-

sitory, and as meaning : Not only to earth do I ex-

hibit a show and a spectacle, but to heaven also.

This expression has been commonly expounded of

devils, from its seeming absurd to refer it to good

angels : but Paul does not intimate that all who were

witnesses of his affliction were delighted with it ; but

only that God had so appointed his lot that he seemed,

as it were, destined to afford an exhibition to the

whole world."* In general, those who bear calamity

and shame are anxiuos to have this at least conceal-

ed; but with the apostle his shame and calamity

were exhibited to the view of the whole world. On
ayyO.oi and civd^wTToi, comp. ch. xiii. 1, suv raTg yXuxr-

10. '/;'j,s/'; fj^ojooi did Xpiffrov—supply rw /iofffMifjsff/J^BV.—

^ Secundum memljrum Et angelis et hominibus, expositive

accipio, in hunc sensum : Non modo terrae ludura et specta-

culum, sed etiam coelo exhibeo. Vulgo hie locus de diabolis

fxpositus fuit, quia videbatur absurdum ad bonos Angelos re-

ferre : verum non intelligit Paulus, quicunque suae calamitatis

sint testes, eos tali spectaculo delectari ; hoc tantum vult, se

ita gubernari a Deo, ut videatur ordinatus esse ad praebendum

toti mundo ludum.
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JU-in_?i hi (po(ivi(Mi h X.—supply hfuv ahroTz s6-s.—Tj/xiT;

dffhveT;.—The ac^5^£/r/ here may refer either to what

is called dafsmci in ch. ii. 3, in which case the mean-

ing would be : We do not, like you, feel ourselves

strong QGyjJ^oi), but weak, and trust not in our own

power in regard to Christianity :—Or to the condi-

tion of the apostle above described, and then the

meaning will be : We are in circumstances of afflic-

tion, and cannot withstand the power of the world

which assails us on every side. You, on the contra-

ry, are strong, i. e. you resist the evil (yet in such a

way as to prejudice your Christianity ; see Matt. v.

39, d\i7i6Tr,]iai tu) 'xovrioOj).—
11. " And these afflictions are in no sense peculiar

or transitory ; even at this present time no change

has taken place in our condition."—There is no need

for our very closely inquiring whether the reference

here is to the very time at which the apostle wrote

this epistle.

12. xo'TrtciofMiv s^yci^ofMvoi raT; ibiaig X^i^''—These

words I take as referring to the apostle's labours with

his own hands for his support, of which he elsewhere

speaks, see ch. ix. 6, &c. Theophylact: " These things

he says to the shame of those who attempt, and dare

to preach for the sake of gain and lucre."^

—

Xoihoooh-

lj.2vot^ i\)Xoyov[j.£v. And all this we bear not with any

thing like resentment, but, on the contrary, being re-

proached, &c.

rag XXI iTtToXfAuvToif to nn^vtrtfiDi
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14. 0V7C svT^s'rrojv v/Mag y^dipoj ravra x. r. >..—This,

our hapless condition, I have depicted to you, not,*

however, with the intention of reproaching you, as

if I were making it my complaint that ye had not

sought to alleviate my condition, nor had supported

me, &c. Comp. ch. ix. 15, lyu ok ovdivi s-^p^guim'/iv

rovTUV ovK syga-vj^a ds ravrccha ovtm ysvi^rcci sv Sjm^oi k.t.'K,

—a/v>. ug rszva [x,o-j dya'^Yira vov&stm.—But I would

exhort you thereby, as my children, to follow me in

this self-denial.

15. sdv yd^ /Mv^/ovg 'Traidocyuyovg s')<r}rs sv X^iffTU), aX>.'

ov ToXXovg iroLTi^ag.—Connection : I can still call you

my children, and indeed I alone, ybr, &c. The dXh!

ou is used as if it had been said, Ye may have innu-

merable teachers, but ye can have no more than one

father, in Christianity. Ye ought not, through at-

tachment to your teachers, to forget what ye owe

to me.

17. hd Todro.—In order that he may exhort you

thereto. Respecting this mission of Timothy, we have

already spoken in the Introduction.

—

og v/j.ag dm/j^v^ffsi

rdg odovg fMV rdg sv XpigtS'i, -/.a^ojg z. r X—Though dva.-

^ On the force of ou with a part, see Winer, p. 401. [" ou

with a part, expresses a simple and straight forward negative,*

Phil. iii. 3, " We are the circumcision that serve God in spi-

rit Ka) ovK ly ffec^x,) vi-7roi6oTii (this is said of certain

definite and actually existing men) ; &c." Gramm. d. N.

T.

* The difference between oh and (jlti with a part, is well seen by the

comparison of the two following passages : rihUovv av ovk dyctvctKrm. I

should act unjustly though I were not to be angry, &c. Plato. Phaed, p. 63.

B. ; but yi^'iKOVv civ (ji/a oiyecv. (in Olympiad.) ' I should act unjustly if I

were not to he angry: Comp. Joseph. Antiq. xvi. 7. 5."—Tr.]
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iMVTiSii is construed here exactly as ^i<5atfxs/ would have

been, it does not bear the same meaning (as Hey-

denreich would have it) ; it signifies not merely to

teach, but to teach something that has been already

delivered, to recall to remembrance. The word bhoi

appears to me to refer neither to doctrine alone nor

to conduct alone, but to both together : we may trans-

late it manner of teaching, i. e. not simply the method

of instruction, but also the 7nude of being a teacher,

of living as a teacher. So (Ecumenius (following

Chrysostom) views it, and thus excellently explains

the whole passage : " Who shall remind you. He
does not say, shall teach you, lest they should be

hurt at the idea of being taught by a youth like Ti-

mothy ; ^^'herefore, also, he adds, my ways, that is,

he shall not speak his own things but mine. By
ways, he means my administration, preaching, dan-

gers, apostolic conduct, and the divine laws accord-

ing to which I walk. Which are in Christ : here ex-

plaining farther he calls them ways which are in

Christ, i. e. which have nothing human. He adds :

Nothing new shall he speak to you, but my instruc-

tions which I give to every church."^ Thus also

we see the reason why the words Ttu&ojg—diddcxcj

^ "Of v/:/,as avcifivmu. ovk it-prz ^iha^n, 'Ivcx, f^h '^uffix,vKir^!T'/,triaffiv

u? ^tz^a. TifAoB-iou viou ovto; f^aB'/ia-ofuvot, oBiv (pncr'i) to.; o$ovs (Jt-oVy

roi/TSs-iv oliolv ioiov UTry}, ocXT^a, too IfAoi. ohovs (p^iffi t«j einovoftias

TO •K-Aouyfji.a,, Tovs xtv^vvovs, rec iS-'/j ra aToToXiKci, rovg vofiou; roh;

^iioui iv oh Ti^itUToJ, <pritn. Teis h X^tr^' ura avayuv tov Xoyov,

(pyifft, Tus h X^i?M ohous, Tosj ^jjSb ix,ov(ra.i avB-ouTtvov. obViv, <p^tri,
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are added. I cannot, however, agree with Calvin,

who renders the passage thus : " qui vobis in memo-
riam reducat vias rneas quae sunt in Christo, quemad-

modum ubique in omnibus ecclesiis doceam" in

regarding the clause under consideration as epexe-

getical of rag hoobg ix,o\j, and consequently as an indi-

rect dependant clause, (which -/.a&ojg appears to for-

bid ; but would give the passage thus : " qui vias

meas, quae sunt in Christo, vobis in memoriam re-

ducet eodem niodo, quo (ipse) ubique in omni ecclesia

doceo.'^

18. 'fig fMr} hy^o/xsvov ds fxov rrpog 'j/xag, IpyC/co^jjCav

ring.—For the elucidation of the hi we must view the

connection thus : I have sent Timothy at present ; but

not because I do not intend myself to come, as some

who conduct themselves haughtily fancy.—yvwco/xa/]

" And I shall know what poiver manifests itself in

these false teachers." This is the natural sequence

of idea ; but between the verb and its object there is

interposed, as it were parenthetically, the clause,

" not the words of those who were puffed up, but"— :

•/.at yvtjiCOfjjdi— oh rov Xoyov, d}Jkd— r/jv duvu/xiv.

20. ou ycLi h "koyu) %. r. K.—I will inquire not into

the words, but into the power,ybr, &c.

21. T/ for rtdnoov,—Iv ^d(3d(fj sXdu k. t. >.—The iv

here is not equivalent to guv, but pdSdog is here (as is

clear from the antithesis between it and dyd-xn and

•znxjijja) the nse of the Id^hog, habitus ejus qui utitur

'^djSdoj, habitus irati paedagogi. Theodoret : Idf^mv ht

xa/.£?r?5V rraioi-j-r/Jiv b/soynxv. Properly the Heb. ^

instrumenti is to be explained in like manner.



PART SECOND.

CHAP, v.—VI.

IN WHICH THE APOSTLE ANIMADVERTS UPON THE

STATE OF MORALITY AMONG THE CORINTHIANS.

He first of all condemns them for retaining among them an

incestuous person, and insists upon his expulsion from the

church (v. 1—13) ; he next rebukes them for carrying their

mutual diffei-ences to be settled at a heathen tribunal, and

for defrauding one another (vi. 1—8) ; their continuance

in such practices must preclude their admission into the

kingdom of heaven (9 and 10), for the sins by which in

their heathen state they were formerly defiled, must still be

shunned, nor must Christian freedom be allowed to become

bondage by being abused (11—20).

CHAPTER V.

The transition from the preceding section to this

is easily made. It is correctly described by Calvin

thus : " Since, (as hath been said) these contentions

arose from arrogance and too much self confidence,

he appropriately passes on to make mention of the

diseases under which they laboured, and by the
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knowledge of which it behoved them to be hum-

bled."^ It is to be inquired here how the words

o\(t)g axoL/sra/ hv \){uv <7ro^vsia, zai Toidvrri x. r. X. are to

be understood. At first sight the rendering of

Daniel Heinsius (see Wolfii Curae Phil. p. 362),

appears exceedingly appropriate : " Non solum scor-

tatio quaelibet, aut generaliter sic dicta, inter vos

auditur, sed et talis, aqua gentes quoque abhorrent;"

for that a very immoral life was common to the Co-

rinthians is well known. In this case oXug is to be

taken in the sense of in general ; and though it can-

not be grammatically coupled with Toovda, but must

be referred to aKovsrai, yet the meaning may never-

theless be given thus : In general one hears of forni-

cation among you nr fornication is generally practis-

ed among you. Against this interpretation, however,

Salmasius remarks f Wolfii C. P. loc. cit.J : Quod
quid sit, sane nescio. Non enim omnem in genere

•TTo^viiav apud eos audiri queritur, sed hanc solum, cui

nee similis inter gentis audiatur. Even this, how-

ever, cannot be defended in accordance with the

usage of the language ; for the words -/.al rotduryj et

quidem talis, are constantly employed not to denote

something else than what went before, but to furnish

a closer description of the same. Accordingly the

best interpretation of the passage seems that given

by Calvin : " First of all," says he, " he admonishes

^ Quoniam illae (sicuti dictum est) contentiones ex arrogantia

et uimia confidentia oriebantur, opportune transit ad comme-

morandos eorum morbos, quorum agnitione humiliari ipsos de-

cebat.
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them of the crime of which they ^yere guilty, in per-

mitting one of their number to maintain an incestu-

ous connection Mdth his step- mother.^ Whether he

had seduced her from his father, or retained her

under the pretext of marriage, does not appear ; nor

is this of much importance, for as the former would

have been a wicked and accursed act of adultery, the

latter would have been an incestuous marriage, con-

trary to all the dictates of propriety and natural de-

corum. Now, that he might not seem to load them with

doubtful suspicions, he affirms that what he adduces

was matter of public notoriety ; for so I understand

the particle oXug as indicating that it was not an un-

certain rumour, but a matter well known, and which

had caused every where great public scandal, to

which he referred. From his saying that such a

crime was not named even among the Gentiles, some

have supposed that there is reference to the incestu-

ous Reuben, who was guilty of a similar offence ; and

it is imagined that Paul does not mention Israel,

because among them such a crime had occurred ; as

if ths annals of the Gentiles did not record nume-

rous instances of the same kind ! Such an idea is

quite foreign from the mind of Paul ; for his object

in mentioning the Gentiles rather than the Jews, is,

that he may the more amplify the turpitude of the

crime. ' You,' says he, ' permit as a thing lawful a

^ Such appears to be the proper rendering of « yuvh tov^xt^os

Connp. Lev. xviii. 7, 8, where a distinction is made between

iZ)^^andl^^n!^'K.
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crime which is not tolerated even among the Gen-

tiles ; nay, which they have always regarded with

horror and as of portentous omen.' When, therefore,

he affirms that it was not named among the Gentiles,

he does not mean to say that no such thing had ever

existed among them, nor been recorded in their an-

nals, since even tragedies have been founded upon

> it ; but that it was abhorred by the Gentiles as in-

deed a shameless and abominable monstrosity, for it

is a beastly lust, which destroys even the modesty

of nature. If it be inquired whether it were just to

visit the crime of one man upon all, I reply, that he

accuses the Corinthians, not because one of their

number had sinned, but because they had fostered a

crime deserving the severest punishment, by conniv-

ing at it, as mentioned in what follows."^ Beza

a Primo admonet quantum flagitium sit, quod patiantur

unum e grege suo abuti noverca sua ad libidinem. Incertum

est autem eamne a patre suo ahduxerit tanquam scortum, an

conjugii praetextu ipsam tenuerit. Verum id ad rem non

magnopere pertinet : nam ut ilia fuisset nefaria et exsecranda

scortatio: ita hoc incestum fuisset conjugium et alienum ab

honestate decoroque naturae. Jam ne dubiis suspicionibus

gravare eos videatnr, dicit se rem notam et vulgatam proferre.

Nam particulam oXu; sic accipio, ut exprimat non fuisse du-

bium rumorem, sed rem manifestam et passim cum magno

offendiculo publicatara. Quia tale genus scortationis ne inter

gentes quidem nominari dicit, quidam eum ad incestum Ruben

respexisse putant, qui etiam novercam incestaverat. Putant

ergo Paulum non tecisse mentionem Israelis, quod tale illic

probrum accidisset : quasi vero non multos ejusdem formae

incestus referant etiam gentium historiae ! Est igitur com-

mentum illud alienum prorsus a mente Pauli : nam quod geu-
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would supply ihoLi after axousra/, but for this there is

no necessity. The meaning of the passage he sup-

poses to be, " It is reported even out of Corinth,

that fornication prevails among you." But this in-

terpretation is both unauthorized by the words, and

unnecessary : the meaning is rather, " It is reported

amongst you, it is spoken of amongst you, that there

is fornication, and that of such a kind, &c."—On
TToovsIa Grotius observes, " 'ttoovuuc, nomine non solum

scortatio significatur, sed omnis venus contra fas,

jura bonosque mores. Etiam adulteria eo nomine

venire notavimus ad Matt. v. 32."

2. Ka/—emphatic, and yet,—Icrsv^^jtraTs, ha '/,. r, /..

—The Fathers explain ha thus : " He does not say, ye

have not rathe?' cast him out, but as if he was speaking

of a pestilence or famine which called for the use of

mourning and supplication in order that it might be

removed, he says, And ye ought to have used prayer

in regard to this, and to have done every thing in

tes potiiis quam Judaeos nominat, eo magis sceleiis turpitu-

dinem amplificare voluit. Vos, inquit, flagitium tanquam rem

licitam permittitis, quod ne inter gentes quidem toleraretur :

immo quod semper horrori fuit et instar portenti habitum.

Quod ergo inter gentes audiri negat, eo non intelligit, nihil

unquam tale exstitisse, vel in historiis non referri, de quo

compositae sunt etiam tragoediae: sed esse gentibus detesta-

bile, non secus ac foedum et horrendum monstrum: est enim

belluina libido, quae ipsum quoque naturae pudorem tollit.

Si quispiam quaerat, numquid aequum sit exprobrari omnibus

unius hominis peccatum : respondeo non accusari Corinthios

quod unus apud eos peccasset, sed quod flagitium gravissima

ultione dignum connivendo alerent, quemadmodum sequitur.
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order that he might be cut ofF."a Chrysostom. In

this opinion Theodoret concurs : He does not say.

Why then have ye not cast him out 9 for he had above

forbidden the teachers to judge : but Wherefore have

ye not mourned, supplicating God that ye may be

delivered from the pernicious influence of this

man."b It is easy to see, however, that this inter-

pretation is forced, for the apostle himself, in the

13th verse, expressly enjoins upon them to exclude

the transgressor. It is better, therefore, to regard

these words as an instance of the constructio praeg-

nans : cur non luxistis cupientes, ut, or id agentes

ut—
3. syu ijjh ycLg %. r. X.—The force of ya^ is given

by Winer (p. 378) thus : Are ye not grieved ? (I

say ye) for I (for my part) have already decided, &c.

—Respecting the wg before d'rojv, the reading would

be indeed rendered easier by its omission, for then

the participle could be resolved by although (comp.

the OS after ^rraow). If, ho^vever, the w; be retained,

it must, in that case, be joined not only to a-iruiv but

to the whole clause as far as rrvzxjiJjCLn : ego vero,

quippe qui abessem (quidem) corpore, adessem au-

tem animo (zr quippe qui, absens quidem corpore,

^ ovx, siTiv, avpf^i f4,a,>.X')v l^ifioi^irs, aXX' us Wt voffou Ttvo? r.a.)

XTOTfi'/lBiivCil.

^ ovx llTi, Ti^TtfOTiobxX'/jXa.ffUTi; U T 91 y ^S V ff 6 y 01 O civtil TO

xpivsiv To7s ^t^uffxoiXai;' akXa, Tivoj ;^;a^<v oi/x IB^m^iraiTi,

Tov Q'zov iKiTivovns oi?i T^j TovTO'J ku(hn; a'TTocXXocyrivxi.
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adessem tamen animo) decrevi tanquam praesens

—

otiTw] in so disgraceful a manner. The apostle would

seem to intimate that the transgressor had shown no

sense of shame for his sins, but had committed them

openly, so that it might truly be said of them oXwr

a'/tohirai,—
4. h 7U) ovo/^ar/ 7o\j tcu^Iov -/jfioov 'I. X. x. r. X.—Not

by their own authority, but in the name of Christ

;

for He will not have his church so defiled. These

words I follow Chrysostom in joining with gvva'^^^dsvToov

vf/,m zai Tov sfxov 'jrvsv/uijUTog, so that there is no need for

enclosing the latter within a parenthesis. Christ

himself hath said, " Again I say unto you, that if

two of you shall agree on earth as touching any

thing that they shall ask, it shall be done for them of

my Father who is in heaven. For where two or

three are gathered together in ray name, there am I

in the midst of them," Matt, xviii. 19, 20. I do not

join these words to 'jra^adovva/, because the clause ffvv

—X^iSTou more properly belongs to it. This latter

Chrysostom explains thus : " Either that Christ is

able to give you such favour as that ye shall be em-

powered to deliver him to Satan, or that he also will

give his verdict with you against him (the trans

-

gressor)."a The latter seems the preferable inter-

pretation.

5. 'zaoudovvcn rov roiourov ru> larcim zig oXsdoov &a^'/,6g,

ha 'A. 7. X.—Correctly Grotius : " To deliver to

^ n on X^i^os lumrxt roictvrnv iifuv ^ei^tv ^ovveti, us ^uvettr^at ru

ota^oktu va^a^t^ovat} n on Kcti avroi ^sS-' vfAoHv kut otbrov (pipit rm
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Satan is to pray God that he would give him over to

the power of Satan, that is, to be afflicted with dis-

eases by him,* (See 1 Tim. i. 20), slg oXsd^ov rrig cccoxog,

that by a sense of the divine indignation carnal affec-

tions may be extinguished in him. The phrase

oXsd^og (sao'/Log is used here in the same way as ^ava-

Tovv rag 'n-^d^zig rov ffutfj^arog in Rom. viii. 13."^ The

addition of this phrase would seem to indicate that

more is meant by Tapotdovmi rC) cuTava than simply

to excommunicate, as Calvin, among others, supposes.

Let us only compare what Christ himself says. Matt.

V. 29, " And if thy right eye offend thee pluck it

out and cast it from thee ; for it is more profitable

for thee that one of thy members should perish, and

not that thy whole body should be cast into hell."

That Christ here speaks figuratively, and commends

not the destruction of any single member of the

body, but the mortification of the whole frame, the

entire man, soul as well as body, is sufficiently clear.^

Moreover, if we construe 'Trotpadouvai rip aarava in the

correct manner as above given, we must understand

it not as some interpreters propose, as referring to

^ Or by any other afflictions whereby it was believed that

Satan torments men. Comp. 2 Cor. ii. 7.

^ Tradere Satanae est precari Deum ut eura tradat in potes-

tatem Satanae, nempe ut per eum raorbis vexetur (cf. 1 Tim.

i. 20), us oXsS^flv T^s ffcc^Jios, ut irae divinae sensu carnales aflfec-

tus in illo exstinguantur. oXiB-^os cra^Kos pari modo dicitur,

quo ^avarovv rag ?r^a|uj tou ffiuju,eiTos, Rom. viii. 13.

' [See Bib. Cab. No. VI. pp. 201—301._Ta.]
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some miraculous power, some yjioi(S[jM, by which dis-

eases were inflicted, but in the sense which Grotius

has accurately given it, =: precari Demn ut eum tra-

dat. The apostle speaks of nothing more than a

solemn excommunication and deliverance over to

Satan, by whom it was supposed that judicial diseases

were inflicted. As regards the questions, To which

of the three modes of Banning in use among the

later Jews (^^J, D^in and ^r\t^\^ see Winer's

Realworterhuch I. 85.)% does the excommunication

in this place correspond ? and Whether this is to be

regarded as an imitation of Jewish institutions ? they

are such as cannot be accurately answered. For

though the second species of Jewish ban was a class-

a [" Among the later Jews the anathema was a different

thing from what it was among the ancients. The Talmud-

ists mention three kinds of it: \sL ^IT^, or exclusion from

approaching wife and domestics within four ells, and from

eating or drinking with others. This han remained in force

only thirty days. The person lying under it was permitted to

attend religious service, but under certain restrictions ; he

had also to abstain from cutting his hair, from washing, &c. 2rf

D'^n, excommunication, alliance with the accursed ; 3rf.

NHTOTy perpetual exclusion from all civil rights and rela-

tions. See Carpzov. Appar. 554, sqq. Lightfoot Hor. Heb.

1 67, sqq. The first and milder species is mentioned in the

New Testament, John ix. 22 ; xii. 42 ; xvi. 2. Luke vi. 22.

The second is supposed by many interpreters to be intimated

by the phrase •^a^a^iVovat <tZ laTava, in I Cor. v. 5, and 1 Tim.

i. 20 ; but this is a mistake, for in none of the Jewish forms

of cursing do we find any mention of Satan." Winer's Bib-

lical Encyclopaedia, 1 edit. p. 85—Tii.]
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ing of the individual with the accursed, yet we do

not find in it any mention of Satan.

—

ha to rrvsuf^a

(jojdp h rfj Tj/jLs^cc rov Kv^h'j 'ItjcoD.] ro cr^jO/^a here

is plainly (he spirit generally, the whole spiritual part

of man, as is clear from its antithesis to cw/Aa. The

interpretation of Theodoret is far-fetched : By
'TTvsv/Ma he means not the soul, but the miraculous

gift (of the Holy Spirit), for, says he, all these things

I do that this may be preserved in him, until the ap-

pearing of our Saviour."^ As regards the thing it-

self, Theodoret is not very far wrong; for Paul

everywhere teaches that unless the -rvju/Aa ^iov be

operative within, no man can be acquitted at last.

But nothing can come before Chrysostom's comment

on the whole passage : " When ye are gathered to-

gether in the name of the Lord^ that is, his name, on

whose account ye assemble, having brought you to-

gether ; and my spirit ; here he again presents him-

self before them, in order that they might judge as

if he were present, and so might cut off the transgres-

sor, and that no one might dare to deem him worthy

of pardon, knowing that Paul was aware of what

had been done.—He did not command them to give

him up to Satan, but to hand him over to him, open-

ing up to him the gates of repentance, and commit-

ting him to Satan as to a schoolmaster—for the de-

struction of thejiesh : (as happened to the holy Job,

^ ^Vivfca hruuS-K av rijv "^/v^^v xaXiT, uXXa to ^d^tafiu. retZ-

ra yd^, <poj(ri, ^dvra toju, 'Iva toZto Iv auru (fuka^S-^ 'ius r^j tou
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though with a different object, for with him it was

for [the attainment] of more glorious crowns, but

here for release from sins) that he might punish him

with an evil ulcer or some other disease ; and indeed

in another place he says, that we are judged of the

Lord when we suffer such things ; but here, wish-

ing rather to mortify them, he speaks of Satan as the

agent. And this was the will of God in order that,

his flesh might be chastised ; for since it is from

luxury and fleshly indulgence that lusts are generat-

ed, it is the flesh that he chastises

—

that the spirit

may he saved in the day of the Lord Jesus : that is,

the soul J not that this alone is to be saved, but that

the body also, as consenting with it, should, when it

is saved, be indisputably a partaker of its deliver-

ance ; for it was through it that the mortal part be-

came sinful, and if the former shall act righteously,

the latter shall again enjoy great glory."*

* Iv T'2 ovofiCBtrt TOW Kti^iau ffuvec^S'ivTCov vfAuv, 'rovrt^'tv, aurou

Tov ovofAcxros vfAxg ffvidyovroit u^s^ oZ ffvvi^^iffB-i. xui rou ifi,ou

^viujudTos' ^xXiv IvWyiffiv avroii Ixutov, "v orav aixxc^uffiv us avTCu

'TtaQovroi^ oliretif avrov u.'^rQrii/.uat^ xa) f/tTiOi); roXf/.n^ri ffuyyveuf/,7ii

avTov K^iutrcci, u^ms oti UavXoi iiriTai rx yiv'ofMvcc.— ouk iWlv \xdoZ~

vai TOV 70I0VT0V Tu actTava.^ aXKa, Tu^a^oyvott, dvotyav uutm t>Jj ftsra-

votas rag ^u^etg xoii uir^ri^ ^at^aycuyai tov toiovtov "Trct^eioioovs.—ng oXi-

3-gov T^j tra^xoi' Sxfjfi^ W) rov /naxa^iov 'lufiy'iyoviv, aA.X' ou^ axTTi^

Tfis a-jTYiS v-reB-iffsas (sed noii eadem de causa)" i»s7 /aIv yd^ u-rl^

?t(pd,vci)v XafAT^oTi^uv, hrecvBa, Ti v-ttio a,fjt.u^T7i[jt,ciru>t Xvaiug 'Ivct

fta^i^n auroviXxn ttov/i^m n v'otr'ju Iri^a. xtx,) firiv dXKoc^ou <pn(^iVj ort iiTo

TOV xvoiev x^ivofjiiS-oi tocvto, Trdia-^^ovris. aXX' IvTOivB-a ftaXXov xa^d-

'4'OnrB-ai Bikojv, to/ ffot,~a,vS^ <7rcx,^a,dioii)irt. ta) tovto oi S-£is» ooxovv

lyiviTo (et hoc deo placitum fuit), oifs xoXd^iff^ai avTou t'V'
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6. Course of thought :—Since ye have not excom-

municated such a man, it is obvious to all that your

boasting is vain. Or do ye imagine that to endure

such a man is a trifling thing ? As a little leaven

leaveneth the whole lump, so may a little wickedness

defile your whole association, ou -/.aXbv rh ytahyjifjja

oiMm.— Theophylact, following Chrysostom, thinks

that Paul here " insinuates that they prevented the

man from repenting by their glorying in him ; for he

was one of their wise men." This interpretation,

however, seems gratuitous ; for there is no evidence

that the transgressor here spoken of was one of their

teachers. It is much more probable that allusion is

made to the spiritual pride of the Corinthians in

general, as they had been already spoken of as

-7S(pvffica,(/jSvoif ver. 2.

7. 'yta^ojg Itrrs a^vf^oi Some interpreters have

thought that Paul used this figurative language in

reference to the time at which the epistle was written,

and they regard the words before us as implying, as

ye now (at Easter) are uZ^u/mo/ (i, e. are eating un-

leavened bread; for, as Grotius correctly remarks,

aJj>,'/.og is here analogous to ciffiroc, aomg) ; and it has

been supposed that reference is had, either " to the

<7%0Ka.. \</ti^^ ya.g St,<ro rm uh%yi(pay'Kts ko.) ty,? T^vfyjs Tni xccra, rviv

tretoKx WiB'ti/Aicu rixrovrai, retuTTjv KaXd^n:— "va ro vnufia (r&»S»5

£v rn yifAt^BC, rou xu^tov 'incou' rouTiriv, v) "^vy^ri' ou^ ais ravrn? vul^o-

fi!,ivns fiivvis, aXX' ug, o/utoXiyaufitivov vaureu, %ri iTuZ,ofCivvi ixiivms,

KVKvrtop'^Tus xa.) to ^ufAO, xoivuv^Tti rrit ffearvi^ia?. xa) ya^ ^wrov di

«wr^y iy'iviTo a//,xoro!J(Tav' xav aurii 'hixems'T^ayvtv^, TaKiy 'ToXXris

xea avro dToXavfftrai ^o^Uf.
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Jewish Paschal feast, which would be still observed

by the Jewish Christians, or some actual Christian

Paschal feast that was observed with a distinct

knowledge of its Christian import, and with Christian

views."* As respects the latter hypothesis, it is,

from w^ant of any proof, quite uncertain ; the former,

on the other hand, is possible, but in no degree ne-

cessary. (Comp. the introduction). Paul might em-

ploy the figure of leaven here as he has done in Ga-

latians, v. 9, without any external reference ; and, by

so doing, find occasion to compare the Christians

with those who observed the feast of Passover ; as

if he had said,—Christ, the Paschal Lamb, is dead

once for all, therefore let those wdio are Christians

observe a perpetual Easter, and ever keep themselves

separated from all uncleanness. For the sgts is, as

Grotius rightly explains it= esse debetis, secimdum

vestram professionem : Ye should be oZ^xiimoi if ye

would be genuine Christians. In accordance with

this we must render so^rcc^w/xsi', " so let us keep a

perennial Passover feast." Chrysostom : " The pre-

sent is the feast-time, for, w hen he said let us keep

the feast, he did not mean when Easter or when

Pentecost should have come; but he would shew

that every time is a befitting festival for Christians,

on account of the superabundance of blessings given

them."^ M7}d's sv ^(jiJ^'fi Kaxiag zai 'rovrjotac, dXX' h

^ Comp. on this entire passage, Neander's History of the

Afostolic Churches, I. p. 137, 138.
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a^hlJ^rjig siXizomiag tlolI dX'^hiag.—To d^v/Moi; Grotius

supplies (ci^Toig) panibus. It seems better, however,

to suppose Paul here employs the neuter ra, d^vf/.a

(litt. what is unleavened^ meaning the unleavened

bread. Comp. Exod. xv. 12 : scrm iif^soac d^\jtj.a. 'ihak^ ;

and as h ^o[j,Y[ (see above on iv. 21), means " in the

use of leaven," so would h dZ\j[jjotg be here selected

hj Paul in place of hv a^-j,a/a (not in use). The ge-

nitives, Tiuxiagy &c. are (as Wahl well remarks, vol.

I. p. 18) to be regarded as in apposition. See Winer,

p. 301.^ On the distinction between xax/a and croi/^j-

^/a, Theophylact well remarks: " xajtog, {had), as

applied to every one who does evil ; crovj^sk, {wicked),

to those who do it from a very deep and deceitful

intention,"—a distinction which is lost in the modern

popular philosophy of morals, from which all conside-

ration of motives is banished. Theophylact farther

remarks, that i'lKix^ivsta is opposed to %a:>c/a and

akrikta, to 'xovri^ia' but of the antithetical distinctions

he sets forth, none seems to be sufficient ; the third

is much the best : s}Xr/.^ivziav /msv rnv Kadcc^oTTjra, ri hia

rrjg T^d^sug yivsTai, dX^dnav ds rr^v '^iuolav [Xsys/.j

E/'X/x. is innocence, purity^ spotlessness of life and

Toccr^oi 'Xa.^v ovSi iTTiitn h 'XiVTViito^rt, 'iXsyiv, dXXa, Oitxvvs ort araj o

ruv uya^wv.

^ [" Sometimes the word which expresses the apposition is

' not in the same case with the word to Avhich it refers, but in

the genitive ; thus, 2 Cor. v. 5, tov apjjajS&zva roZ ^nv/xaros, the

spirit as an earnest; (Eph. i. 14). Rom. viii. 23; iv. 11,

&c." Grammatikd. N. T Tr.]
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walk; akrfiiia the obvious morality of truth, (John

iii. 21 ; " He that doth the truth cometh to the light."

Comp. Eph. iv. 21—25.)

9. Why Paul here refers to an earlier (and now-

lost epistle) seems best elucidated by Neander (ut

sup. p. 218, Note 2). " The Corinthians had cul-

pably misunderstood the apostle, as if, in the epistle

referred to, he had charged them to abstain from in-

tercourse with all persons of vicious character, whether

heathens or [professed] Christians, a thing not only

in itself impossible, as in that case they must have

relinquished intercourse with the world altogether,

but one also which they were not called upon bj^

their position as Christians to do ; for it was not their

business to judge the world, but to leave it to the

judgment of God, ver. 12. But Paul had spoken

only of such vicious persons as were desirous of giv-

ing themselves forth as Christian brethren, and of

appearing as members of the church. Such were to

be excluded from the church, and all fellowship with

them was to be forborne, in order that the church

might be secure from the poison of the wicked, that

it might be most clearly shown that such men, though

giving out that they were Christians, were, never-

theless not recognised as Christian brethren, and that

they themselves, by the poignant feelings, which ex-

clusion from all intercourse with their Christian

brethren could not fail to excite in them, might be

awakened to a consciousness of their guilt, and from

that to repentance and reformation. 1 Cor. v. 5."

With this view all is clear, and well-connected, which
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is not the case, if we suppose (as e. gr. Theodoret

has done, who says : " / have written to you in the

epistle; not in another, but in this. For a little

before he had said, know ye not that a little leaven

leaveneth the whole lump ; and then he teaches us

of whom he [thus] wrote,"*) that he is speaking

of the present epistle. Were the latter the case, the

clause iv rfj smffroXfi would be quite superfluous ; and,

consequently, liable to be misunderstood, so that Paul

would not have added it ; and if, moreover, by it he

had meant to distinguish the present from some other

epistle, he would have said h rabrj] r^ smffroXfj.^ Be-

sides, when the words employed before, (oux cloa-s

X. r. X.), are totally different from those that follow

(/j^n 6-jvavafj.. Tofli/.), how could he say syoa-^a v/uv ?

10. Ka/ ov Trdvrojg roTg iro^voig tou Jtofffiov rovrov 7i. r, >..

—The Ta^^w5 may be construed in two ways ; and,

according as one or the other of these is followed, must

the oh be coupled with vrai/rwg, or with ro7g <7T6svQig %. r. /..

Winer takes Tavrws for generally^ in general^ and

translates, " I wrote unto you to have no intercourse

with fornicators, not (that I referred to) the forni-

cators of this world generally, for then must ye go

out of the world, but only such as are members of

the church." In this case, the clause rou %d6iJ.o-j roj-

rou is used not with any peculiar emphasis, as if it

described a class placed in antithesis with those who

^"Ey^oc'^'oc vfjuvh r^ l^i<ro>-'/i' ovk iv uXXy, uXk' Iv Taw?*?, tt^o

(hpu^'iuv ya.^ t(pyi, ovx o'l'^xn on fAia^ci ^vf/,yi oXov to tpv^dfACC Z,u[ao7 ;

^ [See Introduction, note a, p. 4.

—

Tr.]
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were fornicators among Christians, but as compre-

hending the latter also as among the fornicators of

this world. By the second mode, Toivrug is taken as

equivalent to certainly, and the oh receives the em-

phasis, and is joined with roTg To^voig x. r. X.—" not

certainly, not with the fornicators of this icorld, but

only not with licentious members of the church."

Thus Theophylact: " He adduces the 'jravrc^g as re-

ferring to a matter that might be taken for granted.

[It is exactly our certainly~\ ; and the arrangement

of his discourse is this : And certainly I did not for-

bid you to hold intercourse with the fornicators of

this world, that is, with those among the Greeks, [so

also Chrysostom : ' By the fornicators of this world,

he means those among the Greeks,'] for, in that

case, ye must have sought another world, for how
would it have been possible, in a city full of Greeks,

to have avoided intercourse with such ?"^

S'TTs/ o^s/Xsrg a^a ix to^ xo^/JjOu s^iX&iTv.—The im-

perfect with civ might have been used here, " for

then must ye have gone out of the world ;" but it is

not difficult to explain the force of the present, " for

then must ye go out of the world," thus : for then,

(supposing such an order ever passed), it follows XhdX

ye must go out of the world. In the same way,

^ TO -z-uvTus US It/ uf/.oXoy'/i(Ji.ivov TiS-nxi ^^Ky/netTo;. h avvTct^i? Ti

Tou Xoyov ToiavTYi KO.) Tra.tiTUi oh 707$ 9ro^vois rod xocr/iioi/ <rvvecvcc/u,i-

yvvff^ai ixuXvcracy Tovri^i to7s tuv 'Ekk^vaiv [so also Chrys. :

^o^vcvi 70V xo(r/u.ov, tov; ^ra^ec 7o7i"'EXXn(n X'.ysr] Itu srs^ai/ olxou-

ftivnv o(piiXi7i t,»i7y.ffeii ^&s yu^ ^uiktcv iv tJj av77i <Tokzi Tkiiovuv

0)ir>.vTU)) E/^knytiiy, f/y/i trvvKvccf^tyvvtrBoci to s 7atov-ot; ;
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exactly as here, (when the argument is drawn eoc

absurdo) we find k'Jtil a^a used with the pres. ind. in

Rom. xi. 6, and 2 Cor. vii. 14. Winer's view of

this passage is not very clearly ascertainable ; for, at

p, 233, he renders it, " lor ye must go out of the

world," as if he had adopted the opinion of those

who regard the apostle here as giving a command to

this effect ; whilst in the passage above quoted from,

p. 457, he renders it, " for otherwise ye must have

gone out of the world." With respect to what is

implied in sgsX^g/i' k-/, rou zoff/Mou, the meaning simply

is.—to de}'art out of the world, (such as it at present

is) for the purpose of seeking a better, whether by

an entire abstinence from all intercourse with men,

or by suicide, both of which are directly opposed to

the spirit of Christianity. Hence Paul argues that

it is self-evident that one cannot altogether avoid in-

tercourse with immoral men in the world at large.

11. v'jvi ds gyga-vj/cc vfiTv.—The vuv here is not a par-

ticle of time, as if the apostle were here writing some-

thing different from what he had written formerly,

but a consecutive-particle, and the one, indeed, which

is generally used after an argument ex absurdo, as is

the case here ; comp. vii. 14 ; xii. 18 and 20, (where

we have the form v\Jv\ xv. 20, and frequently be-

sides. It has the force, as the Latin nunc vero some-

times has, of quae quum ita sunt, potius. Comp.

also Wahl, II. 131. It may be asked whether the

words from [jj-rt down to/A^j^s ffuv&cdkiv are a citation from

the earlier epistle, or whether in them the apostle

only repeats more fully what he had already said in
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verse 9. In the one case, the mistake of the Corin-

thians appears very gross ; in the other, it may be

more easily accounted for, inasmuch as Paul had ex-

pressed himself merely generally and briefly ; but

it will still appear culpable, since they might, of

their own accord, have seen that such a thing was

impossible. If we adopt the latter supposition,

sypa-^a must not be taken literally, / have written to

you, as if it were introducing a long citation ; but

the clause sdv rig— aV^aJ must be construed M'ith

sypa-^a, and the meaning given thus : " I gave you

that direction in case^ that any one who is called a

brother were a fornicator : with such an one ye shall

not even eat." The clause with sdv would thus ex-

press not a condition which Paul had announced to

the Corinthians, but one which he had regarded as

involved in the terms of the rule itself he had ad-

dressed to them. This view suits the connection

admirably well, and seems to have been the one ap-

proved of by Erasmus, who thus expounds it : "I had

felt thus, that if any Christian were to demean him-

self by such crimes, it would be my duty to abstain

so entirely from intercourse with him, that I would

not sit down at a common table with him."^

* " On the supposition that it must happen that" Idv. The
aorist iy^a^^a in the Apodosis to av thus presents no difficulty,

for 'iy^a-^a fi.n ffvmvctfAtywffSoci are to be taken together as equi-

valent to ' Ye must, according to the opinion I now deliver,

refrainfrom intercourse only in the case, &c.'

^ Hoc senseram, si quis Christianus hujusmodi flagitiis sit

[esset] infamis, adeo non oportere cum eo comraercium ha-

bere, ut ne mensam quidem communem esse vellim [vellem].

L
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rco roiovTuj fj,r,ds GuvsG^kiv.—The trifling anacolou-

thon here, on which Erasmus bestows so much scru-

pulous attention, scarcely requires to be noticed,

since it is only such as might have been expected

from the interruption of the discourse by the train

of words 'Topvog—asTaf . With respect to the refe-

rence of cuj/sc^/g/v, some amongst the more recent

commentators, of whom is Heydenreich, are for un-

derstanding it of eating together at the Agapae ; but

this seems utterly untenable ; for not only would the

transgressor be excluded from these as a matter of

com'se, but the apostle, by the use of /x^j^s= ?ie quidem,

would indicate exclusion from even closer intimacy

than was implied in the word Cuvai/a^a/yvuc^a/. Hence

the interpretation of Grotius seems correct : " With

such, i. e. with persons so abandoned, and yet usurp-

ing the name of Christians, they were not to have

even their meals in common ; which is the least

amongst the marks of friendship. See Gal. ii. 12,

Guvscdisiv is used Gen. xliii. 32; Ps. ci. 5, in the LXX.
It was the custom with the Jews not to partake of

food in common with one who was in ^TIJ."^ Comp.

also Theodoret: '^ If it was not beseeming that they

^ Cum talibus, i. e. adeo vitiosis et Christianorum nomeii

usurpantibus, ne epulas quidem habere communes: quod

minimum est inter amicitiae signa. Vide Gal. ii. 12. <runiT^t-

uv habes, Gen. xliii. 32. Ps. ci. 5, in Graeco. Hebraeis

mos erat cibum communem non sumere cum eo, qui erat in
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should share with such in a common meal, how in

one mystical and divine ?"*

12. T/ yd^ fjjoi %ai roug g'^w z^miv.—Connection:

Ye might have supposed that I should so have view-

ed the matter, for how should I trouble myself in

this respect with those who are not Christians. For

ri yd^ fMoi quid enim ad me, we have elsewhere r/ cr^oc

/jos, r/ 'Tohg riiJMc,, John xxi. 22 ; Matt, xxvii. 4.

—

o^oyj

rove gVw v/j.sT; '/.omn.—Is it not enough that ye judge

Christians? Theophylact: " Some place a point

after ou;;^/, and read what follows without an interro-

gation. Those who are within yejudge ; for, having

said above. What have I to do to judge those who are

without, he added ohyj, meaning thereby to affirm

that it was not his to judge such. Others, however,

read the passage connectedly, and as an interroga-

tion, Do not yejudge those who are within? i. e. Ought

ye not to judge those who are Christians ? but those

who are without shall a more awful judge, even God
himself, take up. So that if those who are within

are judged by you they shall escape the more awful

judgment of God."^

^ u o\ Ktuwti rgo^rii tqIs toiovtois ou di7 xoivuviiv, ri'Ttou yt (jt.v<;i'

** T/v£5 «/ff TO, o\)')^i Ti^auffiv. E'lra, atr' a(XA>?j d^X^iS dvaytvei-

OKOUfft X^C'^ i^UrViffiUS, Tolls i(ru VfAt7s X^tViTi, llTUV yd^ CiVM, OTi Tt

ftoi robs i^M x^iviiv, Wnyetytv, on oi^'r dvr\ rou' ovk 'ig-i fioi ro xgi-

viiv ixiivovs- Tivis Oi ffuvw^rus xat \^ci>rvi[/.urtxus dvayiveoffxouffiv'

ov^) rods 'iiTu iifjciTs xglvin; dvr) ^v, ov^) ']ovs X^tg-iavols o(pukije

x^iviiv; 7ays ^s 4|&» o B-ics <po[ii^e^']=^os ^ixec^hs Tx^aX^'^slxi. "Xls-£

tl 7ra^ vfi.'it 01 'Uu xpmv}cti, ixifiv^ovjai %v (pofiiouji^uv x^tcriv ']ov
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13. Ka/ s^a^zTn rov rrovrifov 1^ v/j,uv alruv.—With

the emphatical particle xal here the apostle intro-

duces, in conclusion, a quotation from the Old Testa-

ment; and so brings into application what stands

written. The passage will be found in Deut.

xxiv. 7.*

CHAPTER VL

1. ToXfMav is here exactly the Lat. sustinere ;
" can

any man prevail upon himself ?"—Iliay/xa, a matter

for litigation ; %^ivz6&at^ litigate ; It/ rwi/ ddixm apud

injustos, viz. those who were not Christians. Chry-

sostom : " He does not say hefoi^e unbelievers, but

before the unjust, using the form of expression chiefly

appropriate to the subject in hand as most adapted

to dissuade and turn them away."^— xa/ ohyj ac non,

and not rather.

2. r; ou% oihan x. r. >..—Connection : The perver-

sity of such conduct must ye yourselves see ; or

^ [Comp. the LXX. The phrase used in the Hebrew

nnri "[^"^P^ 37*177, " Thou shalt take away this evil

from the midst of you," is the usual formula employed in

Deuteronomy wherever punishment is ordered. See e. gr.

xiii. fi; xvii. 7, &c. Gesenius, Lex. Mmi. in ^JTS

—

Tr.J
'' obx, iTsrsv, It) tuv Sc-riffruv, aXX', I-,-/ tuv u^ixu*, >-'i%tv S-£/j y,$

fji.a.'kttfTa, ^^iiBcv uXi^v it; rhv •r^oKH/jt.ivi^v ii^o^ifftv U7i a-TroT^i-^^ui xcci

KTayayiiv.
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know ye not, 8^c?— Theophylact: " Since the be-

lievers who were in private stations in life were not

considered trust-worthy to decide a case, he makes

them so, first by calling them saints, and then by de-

claring that they should judge the world."^—As to

the judgment here referred to by the apostle, the

correct opinion seems to be given by Grotius

:

" They having been first judged by Christ, shall

then be the assessors of Christ in judging others ; as

is affirmed respecting the apostles, Matt. xix. 28.

Luke xxii. 30. Cyprian : as the friends of Christ,

and with him afterwards to sit in judgment."'' So,

also, Usteri, p. 370 : " To those who are justified

through faith in Christ, shall be conveyed the full

acknowledgment and manifestation of their sonship

to God, and their fellowship with Christ,—the uMiCia,

Rom. viii. 23; and xXrj^ovofi/ot, Rom. viii. 17. Gal.

iv. 7. Eph. i. 14 ; v. 5—not only by a participation

in the blessings, but also by a share in the adminis-

tration of the kingdom of God, 2 Tim. ii. 12. 1

Cor. vi. 2, 3 ; comp. Matt. xix. 28. Luke xxii. 29,

30."—The sense of the whole passage will depend,

in no small degree, upon the meaning we attach to

the preposition sv before 6/x/V. According to some it

is equivalent to i/to* but even were such a meaning

* i'TuV/i ol 'Xitoi) I'Siurai ovng, ovx a^io-ri^'ot Wokouv ^^oj to rtfAiTv

u^oBifftv, a^taTi^ovs ai/rohs Ton7, -r^aTOV filv aylous xccXiffu?, lira

ilTCUV, OTI TOV XOCTfiOV KPtVoZfflV.

•* Ipsi primum a Christo judicati, erunt deinde Christi as-

sessores judicandi alios : quod de apostolis dicitur, Matt. xix.

28. Luke xxii. 30. Cyprianus : utpote amici Domini et cum

ipso postmodura judicaturi.
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reconcileable with the connection, it would be ob-

jectionable inasmuch as sv is never found in this

sense, nor can such a sense be educed from its funda-

mental signification. As little will it bear the meaning

of ititer (Calvin: " in vobis I regard as used for

inter vos. For as often as believers meet in one

place under the auspices of Christ, there is even now

in their assembly a certain image of the future judg-

ment, as shall be made evident at the last day."*)

By many it is supposed that h here expresses the

rule, the standard (like the Heb. % see Winer's ed.

of Simonis' Lexicon, p. 1 09), and that the meaning

of the passage is. Ye yourselves, your faith and

whole life, furnish the standard of judgment for the

whole world. So Chrysostom .- "If then thou shalt

judge them hereafter, how canst thou endure to be

judged of them now ? For they do not, sitting and de-

manding an account, judge but condemn. This being

the case, he says, And if the world is judged by

you, are ye unworthy to judge in the smallest mat-

ters ? For he says not h<f vfiuv but h vfiTv, as when

it is said, Matt. xii. 42, The Queen of the South

shall rise up and shall condemn this generation, and

the men of Nineveh shall rise up and condemn this

generation. Matt. xix. 28. For if, beholding the

same sun, and partaking of the same blessings, we

shall be found believing, but they disbelieving, they

^ In vobis positum existimo pro inter vos. Quoties enim

sub Christi auspiciis in unum locum fideles conveniunt, jam

in eorum consessu quaedam est futuri judicii imago, quod ulti-

mo die in solidum patefiet.
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shall not be able to take refuge in ignorance. For

we shall accuse them by the things which we have

done, and many such judgments shall each find

there."* It is objected by some, as Raphelius (see

Wolfii Curae Phil. p. 380), that this interpretation

weakens the apostle's argument, inasmuch as that,

while it is his object to show that if the Christians

were to be intrusted by God with the power of

judging angels and men at last, they were surely

competent to be intrusted with trifling controversies

among each other, it is difficult to see how this ob-

ject can be served by showing that the characters of

the righteous would form the standard of judgment

for others. This would be to say, that because of a

man's piety he was to be trusted in the decision of

controversies ; whereas it is wisdom and prudence

that are required in a judge. The force of this ob-

jection must be admitted, and therefore it seems best

to give h the sense of by means of, and understand

the passages as affirming that believers shall be par-

takers with Christ in this judgment. Comp. Acts

xvii. 31.

^ 2u VdlVVV fAikXaV fC^iVtlV IxilVOVS TOTi, -TTUS V'T XxiUoDV UVi^y,

x^ivsffS-en vvv ; x^ivovirt ^s ov;^^] auTo) xaB^'^f^ivoi xai Xoyov aTcctTovvTi;,

a,X\a xarax^ivoutri. rovro yovv "^fiXav 'iXiyt, xa.) u Iv vf^Tv kpivstch

xoff(/.os, avec^to'i Ifs x^iTfi^icav IXa^'ituv ; oh yap uttiv, ii^' vfAuv

aK'^ Iv vfiTv. uff^i^ oTxv Kty^' PiutrlXiirffa, vorov avas'^ffSTai, xai

xaTUX^mT rhv ysviav ravrm' xa), civ^^is NmvTrai avacrmovrai, xa)

xaTf»x^ivou<ri Tr,v yiviav Ttcvrtiv. orav ya^ rov avrov ytXtov o^Zvns,

xai nraiv avreuv fAtrs^ovTis TavTMV, ^fjnTs f^iv iu^i^a/fjt,iv vi^ivffayTis

,

Ixsivoi Be 7i'7t<?nxoTis, oh ^vv^ffovrat us ayvoiav xec,ra<pvyi7v. xarr^yo'

^7i(T0f4,iv ya.^ avTuv yi/niTs ^i avTuv uv iT^d^afAiv. xai <7roXXa rotavTo,
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We have further to remark respecting the con-

struction, that the clause xal s/ b hiu^ ikay(j(Srm

may be rendered in three different ways :

—

1. It may be regarded as an absolute direct ques-

tion, which, since no particle precedes, may be

rendered with num^ as if a negative reply were

anticipated : And if ye shall judge the world,

are ye then unworthy to decide upon such trifl-

ing matters?

—

Grolius : " Indigni estis, qui,

cognoscatis de rebus caducis ? -/.pir^iov hie non

tribunale, sed xpIgic, judicium." This word,

however, may be taken in the sense of causa de

qua disceptaiur (see Wahl CI. N. T.) ; so De
Wette : " Are ye not worthy of (can ye not be

trusted with) the most trifling causes."

2. It may be regarded as simply enunciative,

without any interrogation. In this case yt^ir-n-

^/C4 must be taken in the sense of Courts Tri-

bunal^ (James ii. 6) : It is unworthy of you

to be judged before such low, despicable tribu-

nals, (viz. those of the heathen).^ But, as

Heydenreich justly remarks, this view is objec-

tionable, inasmuch as it destroys the analogy

between these words and what follows, where

also we have a question (/-o^jr/ys (SiooriyA ;).

3. It may be taken as a dependant question, re-

lating to ov'yi o'/dars on, so that the whole verse

may be rendered: Or know ye not that the

* In this case vfii~s dvcc^toi ht nrm k^it. would Stand for ra
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saints shall judge the world ? and that,* if the

world shall be judged by you, it is unworthy of

you to be judged before such paltry tribunals ?

This seems to be the best view ; and, in fur-

therance of it, the point of interrogation should

be removed after x,^mvGi, and a comma substi-

tuted. In this way Chrysostom has viewed the

passage : " The affair, says he, brings shame

and unspeakable disgrace : for as it is clear

that they would be ashamed were they to be

judged by those within (the church, i. e. Christ-

ans,) so, on the other hand, it is a shame, he

says, when ye are judged by those who are

without ; for their tribunals are of least esteem,

but not so yours."'' (Heydenreich regards

Chrysostom as favouring the second mode of

rendering this clause ; but this does not appear

from his own words, and as for his interpreta-

tion not keeping up the interrogative form this

proves nothing, for such an omission is common
with him).

If this view, then, be adopted, the objection above

noticed falls to the ground.

3. ouy. blban, on dyysXovg x^ivoufj^zv.—Whether the

ayyikoi here are only the fallen angels (which inter-

3 The omission of a second on, after an intermediate clause,

occurs also in verse 19-

** ala^vvviy vfMv <pi^si to 'Tr^yf/.u., ^nct-, x.a} ovudo; ei(ptcrov. iTruon

yag iiKos yjv uurovs iitto ruv %<tu x^ivof/,ivoij; etlff^vvia^at, Tavvuvriev

fAiv ovv Ifiv aiff^vvij, (pyitriv, orav uiro 'i^u x^iviff^i. IxtTva yci^ i?iv
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pretation is favoured by Jude, verse 6), or also the

angels who remained in the holy state {Grotius :

Forte et boni angeli majores honores accipient), is

uncertain. The fathers give here an interpretation

similar to that above quoted on verse 2. Theodo-

ret : " Again he uses KPivovfMsv for zara-/,^ivovf^iv' and

by angels he means demons ; for such these were at

first. Them the saints shall condemn, because,

though surrounded with a body, they attended to

the divine service, while the former, though of an

immaterial nature, embraced evil."^ In like manner

Chrysostom : " He is speaking of demons—of those

angels to whom Christ referred in the passage, ' De-

part into the fire prepared for the devil and his an-

gels,' Matt. XXV. 41 ; and Paul, when he says that

his angels are transformed into ministers of righte-

ousness, 2 Cor. xi. 15. For when these immaterial

agencies shall be found inferior to us who are clothed

in flesh, they shall receive the severer punishment."'^

fij7]Tiyi ^tMrizd—properly : much more then (7ie-

dum. comp. Viger. p. 457 and 803) matters of com-

" TccXiv TO fi^tvovf^iv uvt) tou xarax,^tvoufjt,iv TiS-iiKSV dyyiXous

Ti kiyit Toh; '^uifioveii , tovto ya^ viffat 'TruXai. x,a,Ta,x.givovin %\

Ixi'ivcav Iv uffuf/.ciTeo <pvffii rhwovij^tav eiirTetffafiitvav.

^ Tifii ^ctifAoviiiv Xoyos ahru.— ?Tg^/ i^ilvuv Xiyti tuv uyyi?.uv,

^sp) av <p^fftv X^/raj* vo^iviff^i us to jrw^ to viTotfAafffiivov tu %a.-

fiokoo xoci ToTg uyyiXoi? ocLtoZ. xa.) o TilaZXoiy oTi ot ayyikot uvtov

fiiTet(r^yifji.Krtt,ovTa4 oj; ^iolkovoi otxaiotrvv'/is- otolv ya,^ at a.au(ji.a,T0i

'hmai.(t,ii$ oLUTai 'iXocTTOv ^ifAuv iv^t^ufftv 'i^ouffat raiv ffu^KO, ?rj^/)8sj8A>j-
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moil life ; i. e. shall we not much more decide upon

ordinary matters? The argument is a majori ad

minus.

4. Qio)ri7.a -/.prriPia.—" There is here a metony-

my ; for npirijoia. denotes caw^e*." Grotius.— rove

st,o\)^zvri!Jjhovg—those whose reputation is impaired,

or little thought of: conip. ii. 6. rwv doy^uvrm rov

atojvog Tovrovy ruv xara^yov/j.ivcuv. The Tourovg (which

to some interpreters has appeared of so much import-

ance, that they have arranged the punctuation thus :

[3iCfjTr/,a [jjh (Zv '/.PiTTjoia, km 'iyjiTz roug sB,ov6s\/yi,u/svovg sv

rfj i-/.7JK7i<iici rovTovgf zadi'^srs) seems to have been in-

serted by Paul partly for the sake of emphasis, and

partly in order to separate the words sv rf, s/cxX'/jc/a

from '/ta^l^iTiy that it might be seen they referred to

ro'jg kt,o'j^ivyi[jjivo\jg.

5. ouTug o\jK hi sv v,a?v ffo(pog oudk sjg.—These words

may be thus rendered in Latin : Num adeo nenio

(prop, ne unus quidem^ unless with Lachmann M^e

read ohhsig ffo(p6g') sapiens in vohis est. Luther : Is

there indeed no wise man among you ? more cor-

rectly than De Wette : Thus is there among you not

even one wise man ?

—

og dur/iGsrai. On this future

see Winer, p. 229.^

—

avcc fissov rov ddsXcpov ai/roD.]

" between (comp. Exod. xi. 7. LXX.) his own bro-

^ [" The future expresses, especially in questions, some-

times not what is coming-, but what should or may happen

(moral possibility), and this answers to the Latin conjunctive

:

thus, Rom. vi. 15, ri ovv ; afia^rnffof^sv, sJiall we sin (al. a,[x.a,^T^-

ffvfAiv') ; vi. 2. VMS 'in Z,y)ffoi/Av, hoiv can we yet live ? &c."

—

Gr. d. N. r.—Tb.I
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ther." The singular 6 ah7,<pog is either to be taken

collectively (see Winer, p. 148^), or as seems better,

to be explained thus, that of two parties only one is

named, inasmuch as both are alike in this, that they

are Christians. In this case we must supply xat rov

ddsX(pov, either mentally, or, as some will, in the

text.

6. dXXa dbik(pog [izra. dhsk<po\J z^mrai, xai rovro

sm d'Trkruv.—At first sight the antithesis introduced

by dXkd would seem to lie in the last words Jt/

drnGTuv. Thus the apostle had said in verse 5,

" Can then no one among the Christians decide the

litigation?" In verse 6 he adds, " This at least

with you is not the case, but ye go to law before the

unbelieving." That this, however, is not sufficiently

accurate is plain from the use of %a/ rovro, and this

too, which shows that the antithesis is to be found in

what precedes ddsA(pog f/^srd dds}.(po\J a^/vsrai. Hence

it appears to me that it lies in the word Tifivsff&ai, to

go to law, to sue, which is opposed to the hiax^miv of

verse 5, so as that the latter shall express an extra-

judicial decision, one given by the arbitration of a

shrewd and sagacious man (^6o(p6g). According to

this view the apostle brings two reproaches upon the

Corinthians : the one that they went to law with

each other ; the other that they cited one another to

^ [" A noun is frequently used in the singulai- with the ar-

ticle as a collective, for the entire class of persons or things

which it denotes. (See Glass. I. p. 5Q. Gesen. p. 477,) e. gr.

James ii. 6. tifAils yirifAuffun rov -xrux^*, &C."—Gr. d, iV. T.

—Tr.]
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the bar of an unbeliever. Theophylact : " A double

evil, in that they not only went to law with a bro-

ther, but did so before the ungodly." This distinc-

tion is necessary in order to understand the particles

in verse

7. Yibri (uv oxiv oXug 7^Tr^,u.oc v/mTj h-Tiv x. r. X.—For in

these words Paul exposes the former of their errors

in the following manner: " It is already a crime

among you (i. e. you are already chargeable with it

as a crime) that ye have law suits among you."

The latter of the above accusations might be ex-

pected to follow, but of it the apostle had already

spoken above.

'^TT^fMa I take to be not dereliction from a former

station, but shortcoming from that slate of excellence

which ought to, and might, have existed. This

would have been manifested by their abstaining from

going to law with each other, and, rather as violate

peace, giving up what was their right : diarl oh')(j

/xaXXov ddiKsTcdi ; why not rather suffer wrong, to wify

than judicially prosecute for it ?

8. aXXd O/xs/5 ddiTiiTrs x. r. X.—aXXa is expressive

of strong emphasis : Ye not only do not bear inju-

ries quietly, but ye even of your own accord commit

injuries.

9. 71 ouK o'thoLTi.—Trifle not with this matter ; or,

know ye not, &c. The caution which we have here

supplied in order to bring out the full force of the ^',

the apostle expresses in the following clause by il7\

rrXa^jaGk^ by which formula he warns them against

trifling with what he is saying. Comp. Gal. vi. 7.
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Theophylact : " He insinuates that there were some
among them who were in the habit of saying, ' God
is benevolent and will not punish, but will bring us

into the kingdom.' He says, therefore, Be not de-

ceived, for deception and mistake it is to be hoping

for good things there, and at last to find there the

opposite."^ If it be asked why the apostle put the

question ri ovtc o7dccrs, Gal. v. 19 will furnish an ex-

cellent answer. It is there said, <pavs§d ds hri ra

'i^ya, cap'/iog, arivcc sari iropnia, dxada^ff/a, x. r. X. He
means to say that such obvious glaring sins as he

mentions, in both places, need not to have their enor-

mity, or their effect in blocking up the way to the

heavenly kingdom pointed out.

11. '/mJ ravrof. rivsg rjrs—The majority of interpre-

ters explain these words as Winer does, p. 140 and

p. 480 : " Ye were of such sort, ex hoc generefuistis ;"

and are of opinion that rivsc is added for the sake of

softening the raura, ^rs : and such were ye in part

;

so that rccDra rivsg yjT: stands for rccura bixoiv tivsc yjffccv.

But to introduce a softening word here is not for the

advantage of the apostle's argument ; and, through-

out the entire epistle, it is his custom to speak ge-

nerally, leaving it to the common sense of his readers

to except those who were exceptions : thus e. gr. he

says above, en jao ffaoxi/toi hrv and so also iz/^s/s (not

htMUiv Ting) ddizsTrs, viMiTg d'7:offr^i(psTTs, &c. Besides it

^ 'EvraDSa uUimrat rivas "^oi-^ avToli ovreti, o'l 'iXtyov, on (piX-

uvB^^wro; IffTiv o Qi'os, xcti oh x,oXd.a'.i, «XX' iU tt^v (iuffiXi'iav ilffa^ii.

^nirtv ouv, f^h ^Xxvei<rB-f xai ya,^ ovtus a^ruTyis iffri xeii -rXxv/js

IXTiffxi ivTaZB-K pf^^o^ffTo,, ilrx Iku tuv imvTiuv i'^iTu;^i7v.
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would be a violent interpretation to take raDra ^n

in the sense of hi fuistis. It, therefore, appears to

me that raDra rivzg are to be taken together as equi-

valent to roiouToi, analogously to the Latin id genus

homines. Paul intends to intimate that he has not

anxiously selected the vices of the Corinthians, but

that they, generally speaking, belonged to the class

of men by whom such vices were indulged in.—The

grammatical harshness of using ravrcc for persons is

however softened by the addition of rivsg.

dXXa dmXovoaffBs x. r. X.—By this reference to the

great grace of God which had been vouchsafed unto

them, the apostle counsels the Corinthians so much

the more earnestly to abstain from the works of un-

cleanness.

Respecting, in the first place, the form diriXovtsacQi,

it would appear that Usteri is of opinion that the

reflex sense is to be retained ; for he says : " Syno-

nymous with d'7ri7ih\j(Soi.6di rbv 'TraXaiov av&^c/j-zov is acro-

Xov^affds, 1 Cor. vi. 11, (Comp. Eph. v. 26), which

word is coupled with dyid^saOai, and contains a re-

ference to baptism," p. 230. In this case we should

have to translate :
'* Ye permitted yourselves to be

washed." But the following forms nyidc^n'^i and

sdixaioj^n'^Sy which can hardly, either in point of gram-

mar or sense, be made to bear a reflex signification,

would seem to indicate that dinXo-jsack must also be

taken in a passive sense. Winer, in treating of this

subject, (p. 210.^) omits to notice the passage before

us. Compare Matthiae, Gr. Gr. § 496, 8.

^ [" Although the signification of the middle voice is suffi-
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The word aitiXoxjcaak here refers to what is called,

Tit. iii. 5, Xovt^ov 'raXiyyevesfag and Ephes. v. 26,

Kour^hv Tov udarog sv '^^/xari. The phrase in Titus is

coupled with dvazaimff/g <7rvsv/ji,arog dyiov, renewal

through the Holy Spirit, as here the word before us

is connected with aytaa^rimi. Why also the verb

dixaiudnmi should be added, is well shown by Calvin,

whose comment upon the whole passage seems to

give the Pauline sense of it so clearly that I subjoin

it : " He employs three words for the expression of

one and the same thing, in order that he might the

more effectually deter them from rolling back to the

place whence they had emerged. Although, how-

ever, these three have a reference to the same thing,

yet in their very variety there lies a great force ; for

the antithesis of ablution and defilement, of sanctifi-

cation and pollution, of justification and arraignment,

are to be understood ; as if he would have it inferred

that having been once justified it behoved them not

to lay themselves under a new accusation ; having

ciently definite, yet we fiad that tenses peculiar to the middle

are even by the best authors used with a passive signification,

as the /w/wre (Monk ad Eurip. Hippol. p. 177, [ed. AngL]

Poppo ad Thuc. I. p. 192), much seldomer, and with consi-

derable doubt, the Aorist (d'Orville ad Chariton, p. 358.

Matt, ad Eurip. Hel. 42). In the New Testament we find

this usage: Gal. v. ii, oipsXax ku) d^oxo-^ovrat ol dva^ouvn;

vficis, though even here the middle sense might be retained,

(see my Comment, ad locj, 1 Cor. x. 2, *a< ttuvtss Ifia^riireivTOj

where it will not do to say ' They all allowed themselves to

be baptised' (received baptism with consciousness, &c.)"

—

Gram.d. N. r.—.Tr.]
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been sanctified, not again to profane themselves ;

having been washed, not to disgrace themselves with

new defilements, but rather to endeavour after pu-

rity, to abide in true sanctity, and to abominate for-

mer pollutions."^

The words iv tQj evofian, down to tj/j^uv are to be

joined not with s^/xa/oi^'/jrs merely, but with all the

three verbs. (Ecumenius: " All these, says he,

belong to you in the name of Christ and by the

Holy Spirit." Calvin : " With justice and elegance

he distinguishes between the offices [of Christ and

the Holy Spirit] ; for the blood of Christ is the pro-

curing cause of our purification [Rom. v. 9, di^taiu-

dsvng sv tSj a'i/j,ari avrov, Eph. i. 7. Col. i. 14], inas-

much as it is through his death and resurrection that

righteousness and sanctification come to us. But

since atonement made, and righteousness acquired

by Christ, can avail those only who are made par-

takers of these blessings by the power of the Holy

Spirit, he properly unites the Spirit with Christ.

Christ is thus the fountain of all good to us, from

him we obtain all ; but Christ himself, with all his

^ Tribus vocabulis utitur ad rem unam exprimendam, quo

magis eos deterreat, ne rursum eodem revolvantur, unde exie-

rant. Quanquam ergo haec tria eodem spectant, in ipsa ta-

men varietate latet magna vis ; sunt enim subaudiendae anti-

theses ablutionis et sordium, sanctificationis et pollutionis,

justificationis et reatus : nempe ut semel justificati ne sibi

novum reatum accersant : ne sanctificati se iterum profanent

:

ne abluti novis inquinamentis deferment, sed potius studeant

puritati, maneant in vera sanctitate, priores sordes abomi-

nentur.

M
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blessings, is communicated to us by the Holy Spirit.

For by faith we receive Christ and have his graces

applied to us : but the author of faith is the Spi-

rit."^

The phrase sv rS) ovo/xaTi rov Kvo/ov 'lyjffob is too su-

perficially explained by Grotius, when he says : per

doctrinam Christie quae doctrina perSpiritumobsigna-

tur. More correctly Beza had previously given it

:

i. e. in Domino lesu. Nomen enim Domini lesu

ex Hebraeorum phrasi nihil aliudquam ipsum Domi-

num lesum declarat hoc loco. It is not sufficient,

however, for the illustration of this matter to refer

merely to the Hebrew usage, for the Heb. Ot^ re-

quires to be itself explained. Winer (Simonis Lex.

p. 993), says : nin* 'CD*^ sexcenties significat (non

ipsam Dei naturam^ qualis per se est^ sedj numen

Jovae, quatenus ab hominibus cognoscitur, colitur, ce-

lebratur. It thus appears that the word is not pleo-

nastic, but expresses that peculiar idea which has

Ku) Iv ru aytu 'xnvfiari. Calvinus : Proprie et eleganter distin-

guit inter officia. Nam sanguis Christi purgationis nostrae

materia est : ex ejus morte et resurrectione justitia et sanc-

tificatio nobis contingit. Sed quia purgatio per Christum

facta et justitiae acquisitio nihil prodest, nisi iis qui Spiritus

sancti virtute istorum bonorum participes fuerint facti : merito

Spiritum conjungit cum Christo. Christus ergo nobis omnium

bonorum fons est, ab ipso omnia obtinemus : sed Christus ipse

cum omnibus suis bonis per Spiritum nobis communicatur.

Fide enira recipimus Christum et ejus gratiae nobis appHcan-

tur. Fidei auctor, Spiritus.
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been already noticed under ch. i. 2. A diligent col-

lection of usages of the word in the New Testament

will be found in Er. Schmidt's annotation on Matt.

X. 41, and in Wahl's Clavis, ii. p. 165.

h Tui imbixari roZ ^£oD i^fiiuv^—On the formulae h
XPidTu), sv ^sco, h Tvrj/j.aTi ^sov, &c., see Winer, p. 332

and 333.a

12. Udvra (moi g^sCr/v, ahX oh cravra (i\j[i>(psoii.—The
connection with what goes before is this : In excul-

pation of these crimes, some one may plead Christian

liberty ; but therein would he greatly err ; for even

in matters of indifference {in adiaphoris, such as

meat), this must not be abused, how much less in

regard to matters which in themselves are improper,

such as those above mentioned.

In the words <7rdvra (lol s^scriv the apostle employs

the first person, to denote something that was appli-

cable to all, as in Rom. vii. 18, &c. With respect

^ [" b is used of the instrument or means, not only (as in the

better Greek prosaists, see Buttmann ad Philoc. p. 69 ; Boeckh

ad Find. III. p. 487, &c.), where it may be rendered without

impropriety by in, as h -rv^i, Sec, but also where this is not the

case, and whei-e in Greek the dative simply should be used, as

a,T0KTt7vai iv pofA(patcx., Apoc. xvii. 16, &c.—With names of per-

sons. Matt. ix. 36. Acts, xvii. 31. Except from this the for-

mulae Iv X^/j-J, h Ku^ie*, almost universally ; indeed, as a gene-

ral rule, Iv is nowhere used (with names of persons) for hd.

The latter denotes simple instrumentahty, which may be even

of an external nature ; while b always refers to the internal

and spiritual, and expresses, at the same time, the ground on

which the act of instrumentahty rests : Z,h Iv B^tu is something

more than l^ h^ Beod.''^Gr. d. N. T.—Tr.]
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to the interpunctuation, some, as Theodoret, put a

point of interrogation after gggtfr/v, in which case the

passage must be explained thus : Some one may per-

haps say, " Are all things lawful ?" To such an one

it is to be replied, " But all are not expedient.'' By
the latter words, and those which follow dXX' oux.

lyoj l^oyrf/atf^pjco/^a/ v'tto tivoc, Paul intimates two con-

siderations, by regard to which Christian liberty is

to be regulated ; in the first place all must be done

for the benefit and edification of the church (comp.

X. 23,) or, in other words, nothing must be done to

give offence ; and, secondly. Christians must so use

the goods of life as to be at all times their master,

and be able immediately to relinquish them for the

sake of a higher object.

The paronomasia in s'gscr/i; and s^ovgidi^sffdai is ex-

pressed by Erasmus (and after him by Calvin) thus :

Omnium mihi potesias est : at ego non redigar sub

ullius potestatem.

13. Paul would intimate that this Christian liberty

exists only in reference to things indifferent, and for

this purpose he gives an instance of the latter : meats

are for the stomach (there they are to be digested) ;

the stomach for meats (z. e. the stomach is that part

of the body which is appropriate to the reception of

food for the nourishment of the whole), but both of

these are entirely things of earth, and come to an end

at death. . Thus they belong to the adiaphora. It

is otherwise, however, with fornication ; this can by

no means be brought under this head. In it man's

entire physical being is involved (for he that is join-
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ed to an harlot is one body with her, verse 16) ; but

the physical being (as the basis from which the

higher individuality of men is evolved) ought to be

consecrated to the Lord, and in return may be go-

verned by him as the head of its members. Where-

fore God will give to the body also an imperishable

essence, even as he hath raised the Lord himself.

Such seems in general to be the meaning and

course ofthe apostle's argument. Only afew interpret-

ers have brought these out with sufficient strictness.

The majority of the older Greek interpreters

(Chrysostom, several quoted by OEcumenius, further

on Theophylact, &c ), take yacrn^ as synonymous

with yaffToifia^yiu and dddrjipayla- but on this view

there is no establishing a connection in the reason-

ing. The whole passage seems to have been best

interpreted by Melancthon, Balduin, and J. C. Wolf.

The first says : " Meat for the belly, and the belly for

meats : but both these God shall destroy ; i. e. foods

and the belly which pertains to mortal life, are things

about to perish ; they pertain not to the righteous-

ness of the Spirit, or to conscience, nor are they the

elements of light or eternal righteousness in the mind,

nor do they impede the Holy Spirit. They are, there-

fore, things indifferent. These things are granted. But

with fornication the case is different, it is a contamina-

tion of the persons contrary to the divine will, and

consequently tears aside from God the consciences of

both, and makes them guilty. Hence, says Paul,

the body is not for fornication, but for the Lord, i.e.

the belly has been formed for such meats as nature
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requires indiscriminately. But the body, or the

person, has been destined to the service of God, who

hath forbidden wandering lusts, and is dreadfully in-

censed by the indulgence of them. Wherefore, since

the person should be the property of God, let it not

give way to confused lusts in contempt of the divine

appointment, as did Nero, the Ptolemies, and an im-

mense multitude of men. The meaning of Paul will

be more clear if we render (rw/^a, by person, in which

sense it was used by the ancient Greeks. Paul wishes

to speak of the destined use of the person."^ With

respect to the latter remark, it may be observed that,,

though GMfjjCL may not be taken as exactly equivalent

to person, but as the word which expresses the entire

corporeity of men, yet here it has the meaning we

have above given.

2 Esca ventri, et venter escis : deus hunc et hanc destruet,

i. e. cibi et venter serviens vitae mortah' sunt res periturae

nee pertinent ad justitiam spiritus aut conscientiara, nee sunt

lucis aut justitiae aeternae initia in mente, nee impediunt

Spiritum sanctum. Ideo sunt adiaphora. Haec concessa

sunt. Sed scortatio dissimilis est, quae est personarum con-

taminatio contra voluntatem dei, ac propterea duorum consci-

entias a deo avellit et reas facit. Ideo Paulus dicit : corpus

autem non scortationi, sed Domino serviat, i. e., venter crea-

tus est ad cibos naturae convenientes sine discrimine. Sed

corpus seu persona ordinata est, ut deo serviat, qui vagas libi-

dines prohibuit, et horribiliter iis irascitur. Ideo quum per-

sona jam propria dei esse debeat, non faciat libidinum confu-

siones, spreto ordine dei, sicut fecerunt Nero, Ptolemaeietin-

gens raultitudo hominum. Erit autem magis dilucida lectio

Pauli, si (r&ifjt,u intelligas de persona, ut olim loquebantur

Graeci. Et vult Paulus de usu ordinato personae laqui.
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Balduin, among other things, says : " He distin-

guishes fornication from meats : these may be used

indifferently, that not at all. For God hath not given

to man a body, or elegance and soundness of body,

that he may indulge in lusts, as the mob of brutish

men imagine, who think that the flower of the

body is to be used, and that beauty is given in vain

if it be not devoted to pleasure. In opposition to

this, the apostle would affirm that the body has been

destined to God ; that its flower, its strength, its

soundness, its elegance, and other gifts, may be de-

voted to his honour and service ; as, in return, the

Lord governs the body, and, sometime or other, ex-

acts an account from man of what he has received."*

Lastly, Wolf: " The object of the apostle, in this

place, is to dissuade the Corinthians from the prac-

tice of impurity and licentiousness, for which he takes

occasion, from the incest of a most wicked man.

Such practices some, on the plea of Christian liberty,

had dared to rank among things indifferent. Against

such the apostle contends, first, shewing that, even

in the case of things indifferent, as, for instance, the

a Distinguit scoi'tationem a cibis : his indifferenter uti licet,

ilia non item. Non enim ideo dedit deus horaini corpus aut

corporis elegantiam ac sanitatem, ut libidinihus indulgeat, si-

cuti vulgus hominum pecuinorum putat, utendum esse flore

corporis, pulchritudinem non frustra datam, sed ad vohipta-

tem : non ita, vult dicere apostolus, sed domino destinatum

est corpus, ut ejus florera, robur, sanitatem, elegantiam et ce-

tera dona in honorem et ad servitia domini usurpemus : sicuti

vicissim dominus corpori imperat et rationem usurpati corporis

aliquando ab homine exigit.
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use of meats, it behoved each to act cautiously and

providently, not rashly or without consideration

;

and, next, admonishing them gravely that fornication

could by no means be ranked among the things in-

different, since, by it, was contaminated that body

which was the Lord's, and which, at some time, was

to be raised again."^

It yet remains to make a few remarks upon par-

ticular expressions and constructions. It is plain

that there is not in verse 13, as some have supposed,

an ellipsis of dv^jxn, or some such word : there is only

an omission of the substantive verb with ^ooj/j^cctcc

and xoiXta. The relation is thus, as generally as pos-

sible, expressed, and more in accordance with the

connection ; as in like manner, in a subsequent pas-

sage, xa/ zv^iog rw tfw/Aar/.

On 7tarcioyrj(Sii Theodoret remarks ;.

—" It behoves

thee to know that the end shall take away also

these things ; for after the grave, food is useless to

man, and the life that is to come hath none of these

things, inasmuch as since, according to the word of

the Lord, they neither marry nor are given in mar-

s' Apostoli h. 1. institutum est, ab impurae et illicitae vene-

ris cujusque usu avocare Corinthios, accepta ex incestu homi-

nis flagitiosissimi occasione. Ilium enim nonnulli, libertatem

christianam causati, inter adiaphora numerare ausi erant.

His occurrit apostolus, ostendens primum et in rerum indiffe-

rentium, v. c. ciborum usu unumquemque caute et provide

non aixtem temere et inconsiderate versari debere, deinde vero

graviter monens, veneris usum in adiapbororum numero om-

nino non esse collocandum, quum eo contaminetur corpus, quod

domini sit, quodque aliquando sit resuscitandum.
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riage, so they neither eat nor drink. The word xa-

ra^yridu is used prophetically."*

On the words rh hi coj{JjCc ou rri 'jro^vzia dXXa tCj

Av^iuj, Kccl xv^iog tu) 6u)fji.ari, Theophylact remarks

:

" The body has been formed, not that it may live in

luxury and fall into fornication, but that it may follow

Christ as its head, and that Christ, again, as its head,

may rest upon it."^

14. 6 ds dsog x. r. X.—The resurrection is here re-

ferred to, as I have said, to intimate that the animal

life of man, when it is dedicated to the Lord, instead

of being entirely due to destruction, contains the

germ of a higher life, to which God, as he hath raised

Christ, shall also raise believers.

dtu rrig duvdfisojg avrov.—These words seem to re-

fer as well to rr/si^s as to s^sys^sT. This bbm[iig is the

might of spirit over nature ; it is called, Rom. vi. 4,

5&Ja rou -Trargo's, because the Father was glorified in

that he raised the Son (the word do^di^sffdai being

taken in the same sense in which it is used by Christ

in John).

15. d^ag oh rd /xiX'/j rov X^tffrov x. r. X.—The

^ TT^offi^xn ithivon ffi^ on kol) i-aZra Xrf^iTon rj'Aaf. fiirct, yx^

Tov Ta^flv jrs^iTTa To7s avS^^uToig to, ^^ufABCTU, xat fAiXXuv d\ P>io?

^X^' "^ovTuv ovoiv. uTTTi^ yu^ ov yaf/.ov(riv oldi yafiifKovrai, xava

Triv TOV xv^iou (puvriv, oiitus ovTi iff^iovifiv, cvhi Tivovtn. to ol xara^-

yntrst "^^oppnTtxus teSs/xe.

TO dl (TufLot, oh TYi TTopviicc. aXXo, TU xv^tu^ xai xv^ies tu ffuf/>ctTi'

TO aufta, oh S/a toZto ^S'^rXa^-ui, 'Iva T^u<pS. xat lU "ffo^nictv if^TiTri^'

aXX' 'I'va TU X^i^u axoXov^ri us xi(pak'/i avTOV, xai uu 6 Ku^ios us

xi(pakii iyrtxdBftTon ccvtu.
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greater part of interpreters, even the most ancient,

are of opinion that aoac, is here used with an essential

emphasis ; auferens igitur membra, quae sunt Christi,

Chrisio, &c. This, however, does not seem to lie in

the words ; agas, indeed, is not superfluous, but it

appears rather to be used, like the Heb. Hp / (see

Simonis* Lex. p. 535, ed. Winer), not so much to

mark the idea of abstraction or taking away, as that

of considerateness (and therefore greater guilt) of

action : " Shall I take the members of Christ and

make them the members of an harlot."

16. sv ffZfJLa Icriv—to wit, with her.—sVoi/ra/ x. r. X.

—The passage will be found Gen. ii. 24. There,

indeed, it is used of married persons (and in refer-

ence to the same it is elsewhere quoted in the New
Testament), but of them only in respect of their car-

nal coition, and consequently it may be also applied

to intercourse with a harlot. Nor does the apostle

quote this passage without an end ; his object is to

show that this reprehensible intercourse is not to be

ranked in adiaphoris. But this follows from the

train of thought : As the highest moral bond, that of

marriage, has its fulfilment in this intercourse, so

when, without marriage, it is indulged in, it is not a

matter of a slight passing nature, but has an essential

influence upon the individuals—With regard to the

grammar, it may be remarked, that hovrai sig cd^-/.a

pi^i'av is an instance of the constructio praegnans, ana-

logous to the Heb. inj»? *l'^l^ VVW See Winer,
TV T T : T ;

p. 338 and 481.
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17. 6 8s zoXXdJijjSvog rSj %-joiui, h 'rvsvfjtjd sgriv— Gra-

datio a minori ad mojus. In that licentious inter-

course there was only an union of body ; a spiritual

union can take place only where the ground-work is

moral. The union of Christians with Christ, how-

ever, is a spiritual union ; for the spirit is the identi-

ty of the subjective and the objective, and where the

spirit of the Lord is, there the one-sided Subjectivity,

which is purely of a selfish nature, is abolished.

Comp. John iii. 6, sqq., and the many passages in

that evangelist, where Christ speaks of his oneness

with his people.

18. ^av aij^cL^rriiia %. r. a The majority of inter-

preters are too subtle here, for, imagining that what

Paul adduces in this verse as the nota characterisiica

oflewdness is true also of other vices, of drunkenness,

for instance, they labour hard to bring an accordant

meaning out of the apostle's words. The simplest

mode of viewing the passage seems to be, to admit,

on the one hand, as the Scholiast (edited by Matthai)

has already observed, that " it is customary with

any one who is anxious to destroy a particular of-

fence, to magnify it above every other ;"^ (so also

Bengel and Semler) ; and, on the other, to remember

that fornication is in reality a sin against a man's own
body, in that he thereby becomes one body with her

who hath submitted herself as the instrument of

lust.
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Idv iroiri6Yi.—On the use of lav for ai/, see Winer,

p.
257.a

19. o5 ix^rs—Winer, p. 141 and 432.*'—xa/ oux

Etfrs savTuv.—Nbn estis vestrijuris, as Beza interprets

it ; ye belong no more to yourselves ; ye dare not

fulfil your own will, but must in all things submit

yourselves to the spirit of Christ. Calvin : " Argu-

ment the second is, that we are not in our own power

that we should live according to our own will, for the

Lord hath purchased us for himself, having paid the

price of our redemption. Similar to this is Rom.
xiv. 9, to this end Christ both died and rose again,

that he might reign over the living and the deadV^

^ [" In the text of the New Testament lav is often used for

at according to the best and most numerous authorities ;

Matt. V. 19 (not vii. 9) ; viii. 19, &c. ; as also not unfrequent-

ly in the Codd. Auct. Gr. Recent philologers write it in-

variably av on this account (see Schaefer ad Julian, p. v.

Hermann, ad Viger, p. 835, &c.) ; but this has not yet been

followed by editors of the New Testament. In fact, the use

of lav for av may have been a peculiarity of the later common

speech (if not also of the earlier), resembling, probably, our a^

any time, in relative clauses : what at any time should happen.'"

Gr. d. N. T—Tr.]
'' [" According to a well known construction, the relative

pronoun, which, in consequence of the governing verb, should

be in the accusative, is attracted by the oblique case of the pre-

ceding noun with which it is in logical connection, so as to as-

sume the same case itself."

—

Gr. d. N. T. See also note on

ch. i. V. 19

—

Tr.]
•= Secundum argumentum, non esse nos in potestate nostra,

ut arbitrio nostro vivamus, quia Dominus soluto redemptionis

nostrae pretio, nos sibi acquisiverit. Simile est Rom. xiv. 9 :
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20. sv r(fj 6u)}iari v/xuv,—" By means of your entire

physical being." As the apostle is here speaking

throughout of this part of our system, the words which

follow : '/.ai sv rO) 'zvsvfiari v/mmv, aV/i/a hri rou '^sou,

seem to be a later addition, and are properly omit-

ted by Griesbach and Lachmann.

in hoc mortuus est Christus et resurrexit, ut vivis et mortuis

dominetur.



PART THIRD.

IN WHICH THE APOSTLE ANSWERS CERTAIN QUES-

TIONS THAT HAD BEEN PROPOSED TO HIM BY THE
CORINTHIANS, AND GIVES DIRECTIONS AS TO THE
AVOIDANCE OF SEVERAL ABUSES IN REGARD TO

DIVINE WORSHIP.

SECTION FIRST.

CHAP. VII. VER. 1 40.

To the question respecting the comparative eligibility of a mar-

ried and an unmarried life, the apostle answers, generally,

that though celibacy be in itself good and desirable, yet as

it gives occasion to transgression, it is to be avoided, and for

the same reason that married persons ought not to neglect

their connubial obligations, (1—7)- The apostle next gives

directions respecting the condition of virgins and widows,

and also respecting the relation sustained by married per-

sons of different religious sentiments towards each other

(8— 17), and intimates that each should remain in that con-

dition in which he may have been when called to Christia-

nity (18—24). He then returns once more to the question

respecting marriage, and counsels the unmarried to remain

single on account of the perils by which the Christians were

threatened (25—35), at the same time intimating that all

these directions were to be regarded in the light rather of

advices than of commandments (36—40).

CHAPTER VII.

1. Tsol bs uv sy^d-\\^a,Ts fcoi, zaXov z. r. X.—With re-

spect to that concerning which ye wrote to iiie,
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know ye that, &c. Such abrupt introductions of the

contents of the predicate clause, without the inter-

vention of an introducing verb, as might have been

expected, are common not only in the New Testa-

ment, but also in profane writers. In the passage

before us Luther supplies the ellipsis, " thus I an-

swer" elsewhere, as for instance Rom. xi. 18, " thus

know thou." Of profane writers, it is sufficient to

adduce, from the Greek Horn. Odyss. I. 232 ; from

the Latin Cic. Arch. poet. § 2 ; Caes. B. G. I. 35.

Kokh dv6odo'7ruj yvyamog [my] aitriG^ai—It is plain that

this declaration, as already hinted in the Introduction,

is not to be understood absolutely and as for all

times, but in immediate reference to the times in

which it was uttered ; so that in this place the word

xaXog does not denote the absolute-moral. Calvin

has already well remarked : " It is further to be ob-

served what he understands by the word good., when

he declares that it is good to abstain from marriage,

in order that we may not fall into the error of con-

tending that the marriage union is an evil, as hap-

pened to Jerome, more, however, (as it appears to

me) in the heat of controversy than from ignorance.

His inference is this : If it is good not to touch a

woman, it is bad to touch one. Paul, however, does

not use good here in that sense in which it is opposed

to had or vicious : he only shows what is expedient

on account of the many troubles, vexations, and

cares that await those who are married. Besides,

we must always keep in view the limitation which

he subjoins. Nothing, therefore, can be elicited
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from his words further than that it is indeed expe-

dient and convenient for a man not to be bound to

a wife, provided he can be without one."^

2. did ds rdg '7ro^vsiag.—" For the avoidance of

lewdness :" Properly " on account of the lewdness"

that would otherwise have been practised. An in-

stance of the same kind of construction, in which a

thing is expressed affirmatively, which is neverthe-

less dependent on the supposition of a previous con-

dition, is found in ver. 5 : did r^v dx^nffiav vfiuv, " on

account of your incontinency," viz. into which they

otherwise would have fallen. On somewhat analo-

gous grounds rest the examples adduced by Matthiae,

Gr. Gr. p. 1308, note.

3. 7] 6(psiX7} is, as Erasmus, Grotius, and more re-

cently Heydenreich, de Wette, and others, have

given it " conjugal duty, usus tori ;" and the reading

o^stXofMsv^v suvo/av, as well as the interpretation of this,

or of (xpsiXyiv by " due benevolence," is quite wrong,

a Porro notandum est, quid per nomen boni intelligat, quum

pronuntiet bonura esse abstinere a conjugio; ne ex adverse

ratiocinemur, malum igitur esse conjugii vinculum, quod Hie-

ronymo accidit, non tam ignorantia (ut ego quidem sentio)

quam contentionis fervore.—lUe ergo sic coUigit : Bonum est

non tangere mulierem, ergo malum est tangere. Verum

Paulus non accipit hie bonum in ea significatione, ut malo aut

vitioso opponitur : sed tantura ostendit, quid expediat propter

tot molestias, taedia, sollicitudines, quae conjugates manent.

Deinde spectanda est semper moderatio, quam subnectit.

Nihil ergo aliud potest elici ex Pauli verbis, quam expedire

quidem et commodum esse homini, non alligari uxori, si modo

carere possit.
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although many among the ancients, and especially

the fathers, follow it. In support of what, we have

stated, the entire connection may be adduced ; for

throughout marriage is set forth as temperamentum

incontinentiae, and in the following verse the lan-

guage of the apostle is plainly directed to the sub-

ject above mentioned. Calvin's attempt to set aside

this latter reason is very unsatisfactory. He says :

" I am not sure whether the interpretation, debitum

conjtigale, which some would substitute for dehita

henevolenlia^ be suitable. The reason they assign is

this, that there immediately follow the words, ' the

man hath not power over his own body,' &c ; but it

^vould be better to regard this as an inference deduc-

ed from the former statement. The husband and

wife are, then, under an obligation to mutual bene-

volence ; whence it follows, that neither he nor she

has power over their respective bodies.'"^ But it is

highly improbable that the apostle should speak in

ver. 1, 2, 4, 5, &c. of one and the same special thing,

while at verse 3 he inserted a commandment of a ge -

neral nature.

5. aTOfJrg^s/rs dXXrjXovg—to wit, r^jg 6(psiXrig Ixs/v/j;.

SI (iriTi av £x &v/Ju^u)vou '/., r. X.—The civ here can by no

means be satisfactorily rendered by our at a time, as

^ Quod debitam benevolentiam alii interpretar.tur debitum

conjugale, nescio an conveniat. Haec ratio eos movit, quod

continue sequitur : virum non habere corporis sui potestatem

etc. sad melius qusdrabit, si dicamus esse illationem ex priori

sententia ductam. Sunt igitur vir et uxor adstrcti ad mntu-

ain benevolentiam ; inde sequitur, neque iliuu) ueque banc

habere potestatem corporis sui.
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Wahl, I. p. 54, and Winer, p. 251, propose ; it rather

retains here its fundamental idea, whereby it ex-

presses that the force of what is uttered depends

upon a supposition, or condition. Its effect here,

therefore, is to render the sentence the same as if

lav fiYj were used: si [M7]ri T^og %a/gov would be simply

nisi (except) ad tempus ; si fj^riri av 'irfog -/mj^ov is, as

Er. Schmid has already, with exquisite tact, translat-

ed it, tie fraudate vos invicem, nisi si quid, (this quid

by which n is properly rendered, is the at a time,

which some have incorrectly tried to find in civ) ad

tempus in eum finem fiat, ut vacetis [jejunio et'] pre-

cibus.—For the rest '7t^o<Sivy(fi here is expressive not

of a single act of prayer, but of a season dedicated

to spiritual exercises.

xai 'JTokiv s'TTi TO dvro rirs x. r, X.— Theophylact :

" Respecting your coming together again, I speak,

says he, not as giving a law, but lest Satan should

tempt you, viz. to fornication. And since it is

not the devil who is by himself the author of for-

nication, but principally our own incontinence, he

adds bia, rriv dxpuG/av v,(mSjv. For this is the cause even

of our being tempted by the devil."^

6. Tovro seems here to refer not merely to what

immediately precedes, as many interpreters suppose,

but to the whole of the preceding verses of the chap-

a To ^Kktv ffvvi^x^<r^"-^i M^^ ^"^^ ^^ reads cvvi^x^Th, as far as

the meaning is concerned synonymous] «/t«a?, (pjj<r<y, ou vofAo^truv

'Ecrs/ Vi ^ieifioX.os ov xaff lavrov u'lrio; rtjs To^nius, aXAee vr^on-

youfAivus h ^/Lcuv aK^xtrla, I'^Tsyex.yi, ^ta, t»jv ax^affiav vfAuv. AuTn

ya,^ V aWla tou xai rov oioifioKov Tfii^x^nv yifiZg.
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ter. " These various prescriptions respecting mar-

riage I give you not as commands, not as a law, but

by permission; i. e. you will learn from them not

what you must do, but what you may do. My own

opinion, indeed, is (ver. 7), that where a man can,

he should refrain from marriage as I do ; but every

man has his own gift from God ; i. e. God has con-

structed the temperament of one man in one way and

of another in another."

7. SiXw.—On this indicative see Winer, p. 233/'

wg TLcti h(jja\)T6v.—The xal after a comparison is ple-

onastic. Winer, p. 487.''

ycLOKSiLo, is here to be understood generally, in the

sense of a ^ift from God, not in the special accepta-

tion which it bears in a subsequent part of this epis-

tle, of a spiritual gift.

og [j.h—og hi.—Winer, p. 123.^

a [" 1 Cor. vii. 7, 5sA« here is not, as Pott supposes, used

for SiXfl//*/ or nSiXov. He really has the wish, for he fixes his

attention only on the profit thereby accruing to Christians,

and not on the practicability of the thing. In reference to

this latter he must, indeed, have said, / could wish, velim or

vellemr—Gr. d. N. T Tr.]
'' [" After a particle of comparison xa) is often used pleo-

nastically; 1 Cor. vii. 7- Acts xi. 17. Xen. Cyr. IV. 21. See

Poppo ind. ad Xen. Cyrop. et Anab. What Palairet {Observ.

p. 391, sqq.) adduces from Dio Cassius refers to another mat-

ter."_Gr. d. N. T Tr.]

* [Instead of o /tsv ; o ^s " the relative is often used,

1 Cor. xi. 21, OS fih <rsiv^ OS Ti fji.i6uu, Matt. xxi. 35. ov fJtXv 'i^u-

QUI, ovti d.-riKriimi, &.C. Comp. Polyb. I. vii. 3. Thuc. III.

m. See Hermann, ad Viger, 728."—.Gr. d. N. T.—Tr.]
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8. Asyw ds roTg aydfMoig ytul ruTg %%«/$ x. r. X.

—

These words are closely connected with the first

clause of ver. 7, for the words dXX' ovrug are

parenthetical. The ds is consequently the particle

by which the resumption and continuation of the sub-

ject is indicated. See Winer, p. 371, b.^—The

word aya^ao; may be used of persons either married,

or of persons who are widowers ; here it is appa-

rently used in the latter special sense, to correspond

with the fem. x'k^'^' ^* ^^ ^^^^ used, ver. 11, of

women who are separated from tueir husbands.

w; Tidyu).—Some have attempted to deduce from

this, that Paul himself was a widower ; but this does

not necessarily follow, for he might compare himself

with widowers, inasmuch as both were unmarried.

9. ov-/, syjc^arrjovrai.—These two words are to be

regarded as one, so that ovx syytoanvzG&ai is to be

rendered by intemperantem esse. See Winer, p. 404.''

10. -TraoayysXkoi, ovx, syui, aXX' 6 TiVPiog,—The oIk

^ [" ^l is often used where something new (or different from

what precedes, though not strictly opposed to it) is introduced,

especially if it be an illustration (Matt, xxiii. 5. Rom. iii.

22, sq.) or a correction (in this case fiukXov li is stronger) ;

hence after a parenthesis, and, generally, where the inter-

rupted train of thought is resumed (Herm. ad Fig. 846), 2

Cor. X. 2."_Gr. d. N. T Tr.]
'' [" According to Hermann (ad Vig. p. 833) il ov is used in

the Greek writers where ' ov must be so closely joined with some

following word, that it shall form with this word one idea.'

This word is not necessarily a verb, but may be any word of

the clause, though it is with the verb commonly that the con-

junction takes place, &c."—Gr. d. N. T Tr-I
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syui is subjoined as in some degree corrective of the

first person in 'Tra^ayysXko)^ " not of my own wisdom,

but as declaring the command of the Lord." More-

over, as Usteri has well remarked, the apostle here

does not distinguish between commandments pro-

ceeding from himself and those proceeding from di-

vine inspiration, but between what he was commis-

sioned to teach for the first time, and what was al-

ready known by tradition.

y\jvah.a u'lrb dvd^hg f/jij y^oj^iGdrjvai—a(pisvaiJ^—He be-

gins with the women, forbidding them to separate

themselves from their husbands (for y^u^ta&Yi^ai is here

used in a middle sense ; Winer, p. 214) : and then

he enjoins upon the men not to leave or repudiate

their wives. Respecting the former, Christ himself

gave no express recorded direction, but said only,

Mark x. 11, that a woman who had been divorced

from her husband, and had married another, was

guilty of adultery ; and, moreover, in the same chap-

ter, verse 9, that what God had joined man must not

separate. With regard to the latter, however, he has

himself, Matt. xix. 9, (and v. 31), expressly laid

a On this infinitive after Kiynv, Sec, see Winer, p. 265.

[" After verbs of saying, asserting, believing, the inf. some-

times expresses of that respecting which the statement is

made, not that it is, but that it ought to be (inasmuch as in

these verbs the idea of a wish, or a command, is involved, see

Elmsley ad Soph. Oed. Tyr. p. 80. Matthiae, II. § 533), as

Acts xxi. 21, kiyuv, f^h •ri^iTtfintv alirovs ']oi "^ixva, 'he said they

ought not to circumcise their children.' Comp. Diog. L. viii.

2. 6, &c."_Gr. d. JV. T Tr.]
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down the command of the apostle, in affirming that,

upon no ground short of adultery is divorce to be

permitted ; thus giving his verdict in favour of the

interpretation of Deut. xxiv. 1, contended for by the

school of Shammai.

sdv ds xai ^w^/c^/f, ^si/srw ciya/iog, tj Tip dvdp'i xara).-

Xayriru.—The xa/ is emphatic ;
" if she, indeed, must

separate herself." In Deut. xxiv 2—4, it is enacted

that the woman who leaves her husband and marries

another man, can never return to her former husband.

Hence, says the apostle, either she must remain un-

married or be reconciled to her first husband; no

middle course is allowed, such as that she might be

married to a second, and then, in case of his death,

return to her first. The second aor. xaraXXay^jrw

is to be taken in a middle sense. Winer, p. 214.^

12. 7o7g hi Xoi'TToTg.—" Christ had spoken of the per-

petuity of the matrimonial bond only in reference to

those who, on both sides, should be his disciples ;

respecting marriages in which one party was a

Chi'istian and the other not, nothing had been di-

rectly prescribed by him. It was of his own [di-

vinely-guided] judgment, therefore, the apostle

decided that the general principle laid down by

Christ was to be specially applied to the case of

^ [" In those verbs in which the reflective signification is

equivalent to the intransitive, the aorist pass, is used instead

of the middle. Thus, in the New Testament, u,<riK^i6ti, Luke

xxii. 68, especially the part. uTox^ihis Matt. xvi. 2, &c., which

aor. in the sense of to answer, the ancients avoided, «SlC,"—
Vr. d. N. T.—Tr.]
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unequal marriages, and derived thence the conclusion,

that the nuptial bond was not broken and dissolved

by the unbelief of either of the parties, unless the

unbelieving party should first depart."* Heydenreich

after Grotius,

ovy^ 6 TtxjDtog.—He does not mean that what he lays

down is in any way opposed to the principle set

forth by the Lord, but only that on this point he

had no declaration of Christ handed down by tradi-

tion to adduce.

<yj'^svdo7tiT oJksTv imzt abroZ.—If she be willing to re-

main with him, even though he be a Christian. We
may see, from such a passage as this, how despised

the Christians at that time were by the heathen,

since even wives would often leave their husbands

because they had been converted to Christianity.

1^71 d(pis-oo.—The word d(pismi is used by Paul, of the

wife as well as of the husband, not of the latter only,

as Usteri thinks, p. 107.

14. riy'iacrai ydo 6 dr?io 6 d~i6rog sv rfj yvvccizl x. r.X.

—This place has, even from the earliest times, been

variously explained ; and the general want of success

^ Christus solummodo praeceperatde matriraonio non solven-

do inter conjuges, qui utraque ex parte suae futuri essent dis-

ciplinae : de iis conjugiis, in quibus alter esset Christianus,

alter non, diserte nihil ab eo praescriptum erat. Suo igitur

judicio existimabat apostolus, generale Christi praeceptum

etiara ad conjugia imparia in specie esse applicandum moni-

tumque derivabat ex illo, ne alterius quidem conjugum incre-

dulitate nuptias dirimi atque dissolvi, nisi incredulus ipse prior

se separaret.
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in such attempts is to be traced to this, that interpre-

ters have dragged into their explanations a subject

of which there are no traces in the text, viz., baptism,

and so have impeded themselves with unnecessary

difficulties. The following view seems the most

simple :

—

In the preceding verse the apostle had said that

when both parties, in an unequal marriage, were

willing to remain united, it was proper for them to

do so. Here, however, it might be asked, whether

the conscience of the believing party might not

thereby be aggrieved : whether a connection with

an idolater, so close and continuous as that produced

by marriage, might not defile the believer ? To
this the apostle answers, in verse 14 ; Let not this be

a difficult}^, have no scruples on this head, for the

unbelieving man is sanctified by the (believing) wife

;

/. e. from living with the Christian woman the per-

nicious influence of the man's heathenism upon their

marriage is, through the power of Christianity, con-

quered, annihilated, and overthrown.

'HytuGTui is thus, as the older interpreters have

rightly observed, not to be taken as equivalent to,

" he is rendered dyiog, a Christian," for the occur-

rence of this is spoken of in verse 16 as only a

possible result, (r/ oJdag, s /' <rdjastg) ; but its force may
be thus expressed : " by the abounding purity of the

believing party, the uncleanness of the unbelieving

is overcome ;"-^ though, perhaps, with the tacit inti-
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mation that in the case of such there was more hope

of their ultimately becoming Christians than in the

case of others, (verse 1 6.)

On the force of h here, as not equivalent to through.

see Winner, p. 332, (especially the first note), and

p. 333. [See note on ch. vi. 11.]

scrs/ apa rd r's/iva iifMOJn d/iaJot^rd sen, vuv d? dyid sGrtv

—The s-^ii doa with the indicative is an instance of

the same construction on which we remarked at

ch. V. 10. The meaning is : for otherwise (if we
regard that as not the case ; if we say that the hus-

band is not sanctified in the wife) it follows that your

children are unclean ; but this is not the case, for

they are holy. Paul argues ex concessis. The liMoiv

can be taken only in two ways ; as referring either

to those who were unequally married, or to all

Christians. For both views there is something to be

said; for the former, that Paul is here speaking

directly of those before named, (although, indeed,

previously in the third and not in the second person),

for the latter that O/xwi* is, throughout, used perfectly

generally. If we adopt the former (as Chrysostom,

Theophylact, &c. have done), the meaning is : " for

if the uncleanness of the unbelieving party is not

overbalanced by the purity of the believing, it follows

(fioc. roZ d'rWou. To me, however, it seems that this more gene-

ral meaning of the word, is to be derived not so much, as the

older interpreters think, from the form hylata-t (in opposition

to aytos Wiv) but from the connection ; for in itself, apart from

the connection, fiyiwrat might be very well rendered " he has

become a Christian." Comp. ch. i. 2.
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that their issue are unclean, or at least only half

pure."^ If we follow the latter, (as de VVette, for

instance, has done), the meaning is : If fhe close in-

tercourse of a life of family relationship to Christians

render not holy, then must all Christian children,

who have not formally become Christians, and re-

ceived the Holy Ghost in baptism, be regarded as

unholy, which, however, they are not. The word

ciyia is well explained by Neander (Lib. cit. p. 141),

the whole of whose remarks on this passage may be

advantageously referred to, thus : " This word indi-

cates a holy influence of communication between

parents and children, through which the children of

Christian parents are distinguished from those of

others, so that the former may, in a certain sense, be

styled ajiOL in opposition to the dxa^a^ra."^ Chry-

sostom : " Now are they holy ; that is, not unclean."

a ilyoi^ uh vtxacTXi t>j xaSx^oryiri raZ Tt?ou fjt,'i^ov? ro ccTrirev,

^ [Prof. Neander regards the passage as containing " the

idea whence infant baptism unfolds itself," though it furnishes

no evidence as to the practice of the early church. In a note

he observes, a« above, that " the passage may be viewed in two

ways. If, with De Wette, we understand vfiuv as referring to

Christians generally, a view which the usage of the word

throughout in this connection, and the employment of the plu-

ral form might reader the more probable, the conclusion of the

apostle will appear to be drawn from the acknowledged fact,

that the children of Christians, though not incorporated with

the church by baptism, were nevertheless aytcf and hence

would easily follow the inference we have drawn in the text.

If, however, we suppose that Paul here speaks of only those

who were living in a state of unequal marriage, and that he
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15. E/ (5s a~tGrog ^ojPi^irai^ y^ojPi^sG&w ov didovXojrai

6 dds\(pbg rj ti dbi7.(p'h iv toT; roio'jroig.—In what precedes,

the apostle had been arguing on the supposition he

had made in verse 12, (;ca/ alrr, ewsudoKsT ohsTv /xir

u-jTov), viz., that the heathenish paity was willing to

remain : when this, however, he now says, verse 15,

is not the case, let not the Christian party seek to

detain the other ; for this which has been recom-

mended is no matter of obligation (ou dtdovKurai)

upon Christians.

—

iv roTc roiovroi; seems to be neut.

i7i such things : some take it to he masc. in reference

to such men-, prop, in their relations with such.

sv Oi iili'J'fi xs'/,Xrj-/.sv r,iMag o ^:6c. Ti yd.^ o/dag '/,. r. X.

—In these words, mc have again a limitation of what

immediately precedes. The apostle resumes his

position, that it is better for them to remain : never-

theless God hath called us in peace ;
(if it be so, re-

main together), for, &c.—On the usage of si' in this

place, see Winer, p. 351 :^ it is the constructio praeg-

reasons back from the holiness of tbe children of such a mar-

riage to that of the entire conjugal relation,—a ^new more

strictly in accordance with the train of thought in the context

—

we shall still conclude that Paul establishes the fact, that the

children of Christians are holy in virtue of their connection

with their parents ; the hohness, however, having nothing to do

with baptism, since in the case of the children of unequal mar-

riage, baptism would, in many instances, be hardly practicable."

Geschichte der Pflanzung u. Leitung d. Christ. Kirche—Tr.]

^ [Prof. Winer having laid it down as a rule that \v is used

for ili after verbs of motion, for the purpose of briefly express-

ing at once the motion itself and the result of it, viz. rest, e. g-

xarrixh iv ^iKikU, he came and abode in Sicily, Ael. according
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nans. The words h sl^Tjvyj may be also taken as a

periphrasis for i/pyjvizojg, in which case the meaning-

would be, God hath called you—in a peaceful way,

as the God of peace ; from which the obligation to

peace resting on men would follow of course.

17. El fx^ sKuffTco 7t. r. X—In these words we have

once more a limitation of the former limitation : for

they are directed against remaining and forcible re-

tention. Paul views the subject from every point,

and considers every thing, bother and against,

which circumstances might suggest. The s) f/^i,

(comp. Gal. i. 7), is here used like '^tXtjv elsewhere,

as introductive of a limitation, arising from what is

immediately to follow :—the preceding takes place,

or holds true, unless (except when, except in so far

as) what I am about to mention does not occur.

Ignorance of this usage seems to have given birth to

that reading which we find in some of the fathers.

T/ oJdag, civso, £/' rrii/ yumhta 6U)(fug, n /mtj ; 'Exdffruj wc

IfMsoiffs'j kU. This reading was probably the result

of some difficulty that was felt in regard to the

connection of this passage with what follows ; and,

accordingly, they seem to have judged it best to

conclude the sense with {j^t,, and begin a new com-

to the compressed mode of expression delighted in by the

Greeks, remarks, on the passage before us : "In 1 Cor. vii.

15, we have an instance of the same breviloquence which was

above remarked in regard to verbs of sensuous motion ; the

u'^jjyjj being the abiding condition in which the xknroi must

continue ; nor must the use of the perfect be here overlooked."

Gr. d. N. T—Tr.]

1
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mand with the words 'Exacrw wg -/,. r. a. The con-

nection, however, seems to be as Chrysostom gives

it: " These things (the relations in which they were

called, i, e. which each of them sustained when he

became a Christian), have no bearing upon the faith

;

be not then contentious or confused ; for the faith

hath set all these aside, (hath rendered them matters

of indifference) ; in whatever calling, therefore, each

was called, in that let him remain. Wert thou called

having a wife ? continue to retain her : do not, on

account of thy faith, put away thy wife. Wert thou

called being a servant ? let not this trouble thee, &c."*

In this way Paul takes occasion, in what follows,

more fully to illustrate the point, that each ought to

retain those relations under which he lay when he

was called. The fundamental principle is the same

throughout ; viz., that Christianity has sufficient

power in itself to maintain its own nature in all the

external relations of life, over which it throws a cha-

racter of indifference ; and that, consequently, the

Christian needs not too zealously and vehemently

endeavour to remove the inequality attaching to

them.

sxacrw wg l/As^/csv x. r. >.—On sxadroc, see above,

iii. 5 ; and Winer, p. 432.^

^ laZra. us chv Ti?-iv ovdh ffwriXii, ^t]!7i' f^h ro'iwv (piXovsUsi,

f/.r)h\ ^o^u(hov- h yu^ mT'S ^ccvra l^ifiaXs tuuto,. ixa^oi Iv tv xKn-

ffsi '/I ixkri^y], Iv ruvry fiiviriu. yvvatxa s;^a)v a-riTov iKXrSns ; fAin

%X'"^' f^^ ^"* ''«'' ^'^'v l»(idXXys T^v yuvuTxcc. ooZXos uv IxXjjSwj ;

firi aoi fiikiTtu X. r. X.

^ [S^ee the note en ch. i 10— Tn.]
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'/.at ovrojg sv raTg sxTtXyjC/aig Taffaig biafdGdofiai,—By
this clause he would express the greater obligation

thence arising of the command given. This view*

which is the second given by Calvin, seems more

simple and probable than his first, viz., " I think that

he added this in order that he might obviate the ca-

lumnies of some, who charged him with assuming

more power over the Corinthians than he dared over

others."^

18. Us^iTir/xri/ji^svog f^ri tmG'Trdff&Cfj.—Respecting

clauses thus immediately and without a conjunction

placed together, of which there are many instances

in classical writers, both Greek and Roman, see

Winer, p. 478.^

fiTj k'jTiGTrda^c/i—to wit, 7YiV dx^o^vffTiav. Theophylact:

2/K'bg rjv 'TToXXovg a/ff^uvo/Mvovg rfj 'uS^iTOfMrj hid Tivog /'«-

a Puto hoc addidisse ut calumniis quorundam occurreret,

qui eum plus sibi juris in Corinthios sumere jactabant, quam

in alios auderet.

^ [The remarks here referred to occur in Prof. Winer's sec-

tions upon " spurious ellipses," of which he says there is a

vast collection in the books that commonly treat of such sub-

jects. On the pretended ellipsis of particles, he quotes with

approbation Hermann's remark, nulla in re magis plusque errari

quam in ellipsi particularum solet, and then proceeds to expose

a number of the cases of supposed ellipses. Under the head ot

conjunctions and adverbs, he remarks :
" Often they will have

it that lav is omitted, as e. g. 1 Cor. vii. 21, huXos UK^^ns, f*v

ffoi fAikira. But, it is plain that in such places there is nothing

to be supplied :
' thou wast called when a slave, let not that vex

thee ;' here the simply possible is, by a figure of speech, regard-

ed as the actual."_~Gr. d. N. T—Tk.]
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TC>iiag I'Ttl TO aoyalov s'Travdyii)' to sfM'^s^iro/Mov /xc^iov^

s-Tiff'TrM/Msvovg TO ds^fMu. The subject is also treated of

by some older writers ; as, for instance, by Celsus,

vii. 27, which passage Grotius and others quote. Some

have also referred to 1 Maccab. i. 16.

19. ;5 'Trs^iTOfMTi oudsv sort x. r. >,.—Of itself] circum-

cision, as well as uncircumcision, is indifferent ; such

matters become important only as they are connect-

ed with the divine command, (as, indeed, circum-

cision was under the Old Testament economy, though

under the New it is no longer so). To view the

passage thus, seems to me, to give a better connec-

tion to the words than if we were to adopt the view

of most of the interpreters, viz., circumcision is no-

thing (worthless) and the retention of the preputiuni

is nothing; all depends upon what is the divine

command ; i. e., before every other thing be solicitous

that you keep the command of God. On this view,

it is difficult to see how Paul arrives here directly at

this general sentence.

After the words dXXd rj Triori^ig tojv svtoXuv tov ^«oD,

Winer would supply sVr/ r/ : to me it appears better

to supply as above, ch. iii. 7, IcW crav, i. e., " is that

on which it depends."

20. "HzuGTog iv T7J xX^aet ^si/srw.—Grotius

says : " We have here a paronomasia. For xXJjtr/?

signifies one thing and hXrj^y} another. -/.Xi^ffig is de-

nomination ; i. e, the condition in which the man was

placed, and according to which he was denominated

Jew or Greek, freeman or slave, by a metonymy

frequent in the Hebrew, where K*lp-5 '''-a^-^^'^^ct/,
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signifies a certain rank or condition. The verb

B7.\ri^ri, however, refers to the designation of the time

when any one comes to the faith."^ This, however,

appears too refined : Paul seems rather to have ex-

pressed himself indefinitely, and as he would affirm

here the same which he has expressed in verse 24,

h w (neut.) hX^^yi, sv toutm /X'Svstm, to have used the

abstract for the concrete.

21. dXX u 'A.ai dvmffai %f^ffa/—It is

asked what is to be supplied after ^^^ffai. The older

commentators supplied rfj douXsicc. Chrysostom says

:

" Strange! where hath he placed slavery? As cir-

cumcision availeth nothing, and uncircumcision in-

jureth nothing, so neither does slavery nor freedom

;

and that he may show this the more clearly from an

extreme case, he says, But even if thou canst be free,

use rather, i. e. rather be a slave. And why, pray,

does he command one that had it in his power to be

free to remain a slave ? In order to show that sla-

very, so far from being injurious, is beneficial. We
are not, indeed, ignorant that some affirm that the

fMuXXov xfri<sai is spoken oi freedom ; and that the

passage means, if thou canst he free he so. But if

this were the meaning, the expression would be very

alien from the usual manner of Paul. For when en-

gaged in comforting the slave, and showing that he

^ Est paronomasia. Nam aliud significat xkyja-js, aliud Ixk'^^ti.

K^r,ffis est appellatio, i. e. conditio hominis ex qua appellatur

JudaeuSj Graecus, liber, servus, per fAtra/wfiiM Hebraeis fre-

quente, quibus ^{"^p3 xukiTirB-cti statum aliquem ant conditionem

significat. Verbum autem inXriSyi pertinet ad designationem

temporis quo quis ad fidem pervenit.
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suffered no injustice, he would not have advised him

to become free. In that case some one might have

said, but if I cannot, why should I be injured and

oppressed ? He does not therefore say this, but, as

I have stated above, in order to show that nothing

more is gained by being free, he says, even if it be

in thy power to be free, continue rather a slave ; and

then he assigns the reason, ' for he that is called in

the Lord being a slave, is the freedman of the Lord.

And in like manner he that is called being free, is

the slave of Christ ;' for among those who are

Christ's, he says, ye are both equal ; thy master no

less than thyself being the slave of Christ."^ It can-

euTi ^kxTTU ri ax^ojiv^ieCf o'lirus ovTt h "hovXua, ovSi h ikiuBt^ta.

xu) 'iva ^s/|>7 rouro (rct(p'i?i^ov ik 'Ti^iovffiets, (pntr'tv' akPL it ko.) 'hvvaffcci

iXewS-s^oj ysviffBcti, fioikkov y^^aat) Tourist, f/t.'zkkov 'Boukivi. Ka.)

Tt^ri'VOTi TOV ^UVoi/iCiVOV IkSvBi^uBiivCtl XikiVit fJLiVtlV "^oZkOV \ B'lkuV

^sr|ai, oTt ouhh fikdiwTii n ^ouksixf akkd kx) uipiki7. Ka< ovk ay-

voufjt.lv [yg. tt,yvoov[Aiv\ ort rtvis to (/.akkov ^^mai -ffi^i '.kivBi^'ms

<pa,ffh ii^yjffBxt, k'iyovTis, ort ii ^uvuffat IkiuBi^aB-yivai, ikivBi^uBT^n

•^okU ^\ X'^iVXVTICti 70) TQO'TtM TOV IlavkoU TO pyifiXy It TOVTO ulv'tT-

ToiTO. oil ycc^ civ ^ra^a/jt-vBovfASvos tov ^ovkov, ko.) ^hxvvs euTiv 9i^tx7i-

yttsvov, ixikiuffi yivitrBat IkivBi^ov. sr^rs yx^ av tis Itreas' tI oiv xv

fch ^uviufjt,ai, rthixrifixi xx) yika,TTCi)fji.xi ; ou Toivvv tovto <pti(rtv, xkk\

o'^iP i<pnv, Bikav ^i7^xi oTi ovTiv 'prkUv yiviTXi '^Z IktvB'i^u yivofiivtfi,

(Pnffi, KXV XV^IO? i.S TOV ikivBt^uBTJVXt, fAlVS ^OVkiVUV fJbXkkOV. UTX

xx) Tnv xiTixv Wxyti) o yx^ iv xv^iu xknBii? ^ovkos, xTikiuBi^e;

xvpiou Wiv' o/jioias xxt o iksvBi^oi xkyjBiis, ^ovkos Ir* to^ X^t?-ov.

Iv yx^ Tois xxTx X^i?'ov, (pi^fftv, xfjt,<p'oTi^oi Ja-oi. ofteius yxo xxt

ffv Tou X^/s'ay ^oZko;, ofAo'iug xx) o oiff'ToTn? o iro;. Chrysostom

seems to explain x^mxi by Vovktvi, not verbally, but accord-

ing to the sense, so that after ;^g>i(ra/ the words t>) %ovkiia.

should be added; utere servitute, be a slave as thou wert.
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not be denied that this interpretation, simple and

agreeable to the connection as it is, has much in its

favour, and deserves at least more respect than has

been paid to it by recent commentators ; nor is it

altogether clear that it was suggested by " the asce-

tic spirit of later times, which formed so remarkable

a contrast to that of the first Christians," as Neander,

(Lib. cit. p. 224*) supposes. At the same time,

however, the explanation of most recent writers, ac-

cording to which T7] iXvjk^ia is to be supplied after

-)(^^6cLi^ is unexceptionable, and seems worthy of pre-

ference, partly because it brings out a meaning in

accordance with the liberal views of the free-minded

So expressly Photius ap. (Ecum. xHxi^nio fjt,ot,KXov tTi "hou-

As/a. On the contrary, Theophylact, in a remarkable manner,

appears to take ;t;^>5<rai without any supplement, as synony-

mous with "hovXivi, for he says : voiroZrov oh (adeo non) /SXa^rrj/ in

^ovkiui, ils xi^^'^ ffiavTov sx^os ;
" SO little art thou in-

jured by slavery that even couldst thou be free, it is better to

use, i. e. to serve, give thyself up to the use [of thy master]."

Scarcely, however, can ^^^w^oct be used in this sense.

^ Compare, moreover, the interpretation of Theodoret, which

certainly does not belong to this class :
" Grace knows not the

difference between slavery and freedom ; do not, therefore flee

from slavery as unworthy the faith ; but even if thou canst ob-

tain freedom, remain in bondage and await thy recompense.

This hyperbolical mode of speakirig he employs for the purpose

of persuading them against escaping from bondage under apre-

text of Godliness.'" Ohx, cJltv h X'^V^ tevkiias »«' ha-^roriias ^ta-

(pogav. fji-h Toivvv (pvyris us «va|/av rriS TWius t«v oou'kiicx.v. ocXXce.

x,av TV^iiv Tjjf iXiv^i^ia-i yi Ivvktov, i^ifjcuvov ^ovKzvm xex) •ff^offfiuvov

TYtv avriooiTiv. ravrnv ^'s t^v virs^/3oA.>jv ow;^ acrXwj tsSs/-
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Paul, and partly because the absolute command

fMoiXXov x^Jjffa/ rather use it (the opportunity) is most

easily connected with the immediately preceding

IXsvds^og yivsffdai, as Neander also has correctly re-

marked. Further, if the connection of the following

verse (22) is to be rightly taken up, it must be joined

not only with the words aX>.'— %f^ffa/, but with

the whole of the 21st verse, thus : If thou art called

whilst a slave, trouble not thyself on that account

;

although I would not say that when thou hast the

opportunity of obtaining freedom thou shouldst not

lay hold of it. Slavery and mastery are in themselves

adiaphora ; for every Christian is at once a freeman

and a slave in Christ.

As regards the words, the formula g/ xa/, if we

adopt the interpretation of Chrysostom, is to be taken

as equivalent not to the common rendering quan-

quam, but to si etiam, (i. e. concessive of a simply

supposed case), and is to be explained as Hermann

on Viger, p. 832, has done.^ If, however, we follow

^ [" But tl xat is also so used, that instead of answering to

etsi (although) it answers to si etiam (even if) i. e. so that xa)

is to be joined, not with u, but with some of those words

which follow. An example occurs, CEd. Rex. v. 305.

'^otfio ya^, tl xai /ih x^utig ruvV ayyiXuv,

i. e. even if thou hast not heard this from these messengers,

which is very different from though thou hast heard. For he

does not say that he has not heard, but it is possible that he

may not have heard." Herm. Adnott—Tr.] It does not

appear necessary to hmit this usage to cases where s/ is joined

with some of the following words, as it may also take place

where «/ is construed with the entire sentiment. This seems

to be the case here.
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the other interpretation, we must regard xa/ as ex-

pressing (as it does in ver. 28, sdv dl zai y/j/x^jj), not

certainly any concession, but the addition of some-

thing else, and probably also an emphasis, so that

the rendering would be : Art thou called whilst a

slave, let not this trouble thee ; but this also is not to

be denied, that if thou canst be free thou shouldst

use the opportunity. Calvin: " The particle also

has, in ray opinion, no other emphasis than if he had

said, if in place of slavery thou canst attain unto free-

dom, this will be more convenient for thee."

22. *0 ya^ sv zvoloj z. t. a.—For a Christian, though

he may be externally a slave, is a freedman of the

Lord ; i. e. the Lord hath set him free from his own

self-will, and given him the true spiritual freedom

;

as, on the other hand, upon the same principle, ano-

ther, though outwardly free, is, through the influence

of Christianity, deprived of the false liberty of self-

will, and made to become the property of Christ.

23. Ti/MTjg z. r. X To this true freedom have ye

been dearly (by the death of Christ, vi. 20) purchas-

ed, and this as true Christians ye enjoy in every

condition : It behoves you, therefore, not so much

to strive for outward freedom, as to take care, lest

in a bad sense ye become the slaves of men, i. e. sub-

ject your spiritual v/elfare to their influence. In the

words dovXoi ai/^^w-wv, I cannot, with Grotius, per-

ceive any reference to the bondage into which the

teachers, of whom there is nothing whatever said

here, were desirous of bringing them ; it is used in

antithesis to the dov/.Gt Xp/otoD, v. 22 :—All must be
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boxj'/.oi Xf/ff-oD, even the slaves, though they already

were doZKoi dv&PoJ-Truv, yet must they not, in a pecu-

liar, i, e. a spiritual sense, be douXoi dvdou)<7rojv.

24. casa ^iu>.—These words are the positive ex-

pression for the negative /X/^ yivisk dovXoi av^iwrwi/, v.

23: Abide before God, in the condition wherein ye

were called, i. e. in every condition act according to

the will of God, serving not men but God.

25. The apostle proceeds now to another point,

respecting which, in all probability, the Corinthians

had also asked his advice, marking the transition by

the particle 6s, which is frequentl}^ used in this epistle

to denote simply such a transition. Between what fol-

lows, however, and what has preceded, it is possible

that there may be some connection. In the preced-

ing verse he had prescribed that each was to abide

in that condition in which he was when called, and

now he proceeds : But, as respects virgins, I have no

express command of the Lord regarding them, yet

would I advise them, if possible, to remain as they

are. It must be confessed, however, that this at-

tempt to establish a connection is rather forced and

far-fetched.

oic rjXv/j/isvog -jto K-j^Iov rriGrhi uvai—" as one whom
the Lord hath judged worthy to be his faithful ser-

vant." The apostle subjoins these words in order

to give weight to his own personal opinion, as if he

had said, I have not, indeed, an express command-

ment of the Lord, yet I think I am not verj'^ far from

the truth, seeing I ai^ his faithful servant.^

* [The reader will find a greatly more satisfactory explana-
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26. l^oijj'i^o) ouv X. r. X.—The ovv introduces the

yvfJjfM^ which the apostle is about to give. Winer, p,

380. The rouro zaXov, which at the beginning seems

to have an uncertain reference, is immediately ex-

plained by the words on xaXbv avdodoruj rb ovtu; shau

The ouTug is even as the virgins, or as I myself, un-

married. The hs(rru)ffa dvdyxri refers to the danger

and calamity that was to precede the return of the

Messiah.^ Comp. Matt. xxiv. Luke xxi. 9.

27. XsXvoat ccvto 'yuvaiKog ; firi ^rjrsi yvvaTxa.—The

XsXuffai may certainly signify " if thou hast lost thy

(first) wife ;" but it seems much better, since the

apostle is here contrasting married and unmarried

life, to undei stand XeXuca/ in the sense of, " if thou

art unmarried," and to suppose that the apostle was

led to the use of this word from the circumstance of

X-jffiv immediately preceding.

28. sccv ds %ai yy\^r\c,^ ou% vj/jja^ng.—On the tenses

in affirmative clauses after suppositions commencing

with SUV, see Winer, p. 242.'' In the passage before

tion of this verse in the notes to Dr. Wardlaw's Discourses on

-the Socinian Controversy, p. 483, 4th edit.

—

Tr.]

* [This is very far-fetched. The more natural interpreta-

tion is that given by Pott, that it refers to the persecutions

with which the friends of Christianity were threatened. JVov.

Test. Koppian. vol. v. p. 286 Tr.]

'' [" ixv, where an objective possibihty is to be expressed, and

where, consequently, reference is always made to something

future, is used in hypothetical clauses ; and in the affirmative

clause following, the tenses used are commonly the future, or

the imperative, less frequently the present, and, indeed, this

in the sense of the future, or ofsomething permanent, or in gene-
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us, the aor. seems to be used in the same wa;y as

sometimes the fut. exact, in Latin : Si uxorem duxe-

ris, non peceaveris.

syd) bz \j[icov (psidofji^cci.—Some understand these words

in the sense of, "I would willingly spare you

these sorrows." In this case the clause would be

against marriage ; and yet the following words tovtc

ds (priiJji X. r. X. express no antithesis, but only a

greater extension of the thought : hoc autem dico, I say,

however, that the time is short, &c. Others under-

stand the words before us thus: In the opinion

which I have given to you, I have had respect to

your weakness. In this case they form only a limi-

tation of the words sav ds 7ia} yniLrig ou;^ rifMuors^

in which he had freely permitted marriage, and ex-

press that he had done so in such perilous times only

on account of their infirmity. The words rovro Bs

cpri^ii %. r. X., V. 29, will thus again introduce the

antithesis : I cannot, however, conceal from you that

the time is short, &c.

29. 6 xa/^05 wff/.—Some take acrstrraX^bos,

angustus^ in the sense of grievous, perilous ; others

in the sense of short, supporting their rendering by

a reference to the use of rh Xoi'ttov, as if he had said,

6 xaifog 6 ko/'Trog. In the former case, the sentiment

of the apostle is : Seek not earthly enjoyment, for it

will be embittered to you by the dangers, &c. ;—in

the latter. Seek not earthly enjoyment, for it is brief.

ral maxims. The perfect reverts to the meaning of the pre-

sent in such clauses. An aorist occurs, 1 Cor. vii. 28, &c."

Gr. d. N. T Ta.]
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The JVa relates to the entire clause, roZro ds <pr,iMi •/.. t. a.

I say the time is short, in order that, &c. Others

follow a different punctuation. By some a colon is

placed after 0vvi(fra,y,/Msvoc, so that to Xoitov hsnv ha

are construed together : reliquum est, ut et qui habent

uxores, tanquam non hahentes sinf, as the Vulgate

renders it. In this case the IVa is not at all the con-

secutive but the final ut, thus : there yet remains (the

obligation) that, &c. Comp. the notes on ch. iv. 3.

Lachmann writes ; rovro ds (pri/Miy ah\(poi. 6 /iuifog ffvvs-

ffraXfMVog sffrlv, to Xoi'zov ha xal o) e^ovTeg x. t. X,

The meaning of the words ha zai y.aTay^^'J)-

/Msvoi is, the whole of this period until the return of

the Messiah is only an interval ; and, as earthly joy

and earthly sorrow are only relative to it, it behoves

the joyful to be not over-delighted with the good

things of earth, and the sad to look forward with

confidence to the future. The sentiment has refe-

rence, in the first instance, to the peculiar circum-

stances of the Corinthians ; but it involves a general

truth, that all earthly joys and sorrows are, in them-

selves empty, and so continue until the man reaches

the kingdom of God.

3J. ojg fj^Yj -/.aTa^^ojfMvoi.—We might have expect-

ed simply ug fiTj ^PU)fMsvoi here, from what goes be-

fore. But the apostle, in these words gives, to a

certain extent, an explanation of the preceding para-

doxes : we must not misuse the pleasures of the

world, ^. e. not attribute to them any value in them-

selves.

The following words Lachmann, very correctly
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interpunctuates thus : rra^dyn yap to oyjiiM/, rod -Aoff/M-j

TO-jTOV, ^sXw OS v/Mac d/j^s^iiMvovi ihai, for the substance

of this world (as Luther renders it) passeth away,

(and is, consequently, worth no anxiety for itself) ;

but I wish that you may be without (vaiii) care,

(which ye have if ye misuse the good things of the

world). 2%^/xa is not simply the form or fashion,

but rather like the mien in man, the appearance, in so

far as it indicates the essence ; or, more briefly, the

essence, in so far as it is apparent. To use a modern

term, the characteristic of the world is transitoriness.

The idea of the world is not that of existence in and

for itself, but that of a state of transition from the

finite to the infinite. (See Marheineke's Dogmatik,

p. 136.)

32. The word ijjz^iijjvav is here used, not in a bad

sense, as the /moi/mvu in d/xs^i/Moug, v. 31, but in a

good sense.

33, 34. Lachmann reads : 6 ds yafMTjffug fMs^ifj^va rd.

Tou Koff/jjOv, cruig dosgn rjj yuvar/J, xcc/ /MS/jjS^iffrat. xa/ 5^

yvvij -/.a! ij uyafiog %. r, >.. The xai ,(Mi/xsoiffrai is thus,

he is divided in his cares ; he cares not alone for rd

rou '/.vsiov. The common reading, on the other hand,

according to which a point is placed after yvmi-/,/, and

a new clause begun with Ms^asp/ffra/, is rendered

:

There is a difference between a wife and a virgin.

{Chrysostom : "In these words he lays down the

difference which subsists between a wife and a vir-

gin.") It is plain that the apostle here is speaking in

reference to what was the common corrupted state

of marriage, not to its real nature.
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35. TOUTO ds T^bg rb vfjt,uv avruv cu/j,(psPOV Xgyw, x. r. X.

—All this I say unto you for your own good, not for

the purpose of laying snares for your consciences,

i. e. not fj^the piupose ofgiving occasion for scruples.

This seem^to be the meaning of (3^6^og, a word which

is not, certainly, synonymous with dvayxn, (as Theo-

phylact and -others give it), nor to be translated (as

De Wette has done) a fetter. It may also be re-

marked that the aurw v after v/mmv is emphatic : I say

this for your own good, and not for the sake of mak-
ing my own opinion of importance.

'z^bg TO s'Jff^TjfJLov xal iVTapsd^ov rw xyg/w acrs^/ffTcctrrw^.

— rb sifg^i^fiov is honestas, respectability :o iU'Trdpsdooc,

properly qui bene assidet : the neutr. to sv'Trd^. con-

tinuance. It thus becomes a substantive, but still

retains so much of its adjectival constitution that the

dat. Tuj Tiv^'iu) is dependant from it.^ The adv. d'm^i-

(j'TTuffrug is added, as if shai had been employed, and

thus the whole clause is, (as Wahl remarks, I. 653),

equivalent to ':r^bg to su&^rjfxoviTv xcci sv'TraPsdpsvsiv rw

xv^iu) d'TTs^iG'^rdffTug. De Wette translates, '• for [the fur-

therance of] decorum and undivided perseverance

in the service of the Lord."

36. E/ ds Tig dff^YjfMovsTv k'Xi Triv va^dsvov avTov vo/xii^ii,

sdv %. T. X.—da-xYiiMonTv is emphatically opposed here

to ixjgy^riijjov of the preceding verse : These my pre-

scriptions are given for the purpose of preserving

decorum ; but if, through attention to them, the

^ Perhaps, also, the adv. a.vrt^KrTdffras. I would rather,

however, retain the interpretation given in the text.
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opposite should result, then it is to be understood

that they do not apply. The meaning of the words

aff^rjfMovsTv s'tti riva has been differently given. Some

render them to have shame in reference Mjin?/ one,

(so Wahl, I. 162, and 594) ; and understand the

passage before us to refer to the circumstances of

one whose daughter, from being too long unmarried,

was the more liable to fall under temptation ; or who

was exposed to the reproach which, in the estimation

of the ancients, and especially the Hebrews, attach-

ed to one whose daughters were unmarried. Others

interpret them, to act unrighteousIt/ towards any one;

nor can it be denied that this gives the force of li:i

more correctly than the former. In this sense E,

Schmid renders the whole passage rightly thus : Si

vero quis putat, se aliquid indecori committere in vir-

ginem suam si supra maturitatem perveniaf, et sic de-

betJieri. Thus £/' and Iciv are used properly here ;

comp. Winer p. 240.^

a [" In hypothetical clauses we find a fourfold construction,

Herm. ad Viger. p. 834; 1. A simple condition: * if thy

friend come, greet him' (the case of his coming is admitted).

Here we have tl with the indie. 2. A condition involving ob-

jective possibility (where experience must decide as to its prac-

ticability) ' if thy friend should eorae (I know not whether he

Avill come, but we shall see), &c.' Here we have lav (si a»)

with the conjunctive. 3. A condition with an inclina/ion to

believe that it will happen ; ' should thy friend come (I make
the supposition as probable), then would I gladly greet him.'

Here we have tl with the optative. 4. A condition with the

conviction that it is not the case ; ' were thy friend here I
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o-JTMc—" so that she may be married," as imme-
diately follows

—

yafMsiTuffav—The majority of trans-

lators and interpreters hesitate here. Either the

discourse starts suddenly from the singular to the

plural, so that 'Tra^&sm is the subject ; or the apostle,

as Grotius thinks, comprehends the man also in the

statement, let them marry ; or, finally, what is, per-

haps, the best, we must supply aiirjyi/, and take

*' young men," or something similar, as the subject

;

*' let them marry her." In this case the plural comes

to be used naturally.

37. og hs -A. r. X.—But whosoever is firm in his

opinion, let him not be moved from it by such ap-

prehensions, /j^r) s^uv dvdyKTiv, since he is not com-

pelled by the condition of his daughter.

—

xai toZto

xsx^iKsv—, Tou ryj^iTv x. r. X. and hath determined this

(not to marry her,) 50 t/iat he will retain his virgin

(daughter). The rou rrj^iTv is thus not quite equiva-

lent to TO TTjOiTv, which would have been simply epexe-

getical (as in Rom. xiv. 13. 2 Cor. ii. 1). Even
where the genitive of the infinitive depends imme-

diately from the verb, as in Acts xxvii. 1, sx^i^ri tov

dro<rAsn; the construction is to be thus evolved.

Analogous, in some respects to this, is the Latin

usage of the ut after verbs, which should have

the inf. with the accus., as, for instance, Qui probari

potest, ut sibi mederi animus non possit^ " how can

would do so and so (but he is not.)' Here g/ with the indie."

Gr. d. N. r.—Te.]
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it be proved (so) that, (according to this proof), the

spirit cannot heal itself?"

38. Er. Schmid paraphrases this well thus :

Itaque et qui nuptum dat bene facit, et qui non dat

nuptum : sed is tamen, qui non dat nuptum, melius

facit."

39. In conclusion, the apostle adds some direc-

tions respecting the marrying again of widows.

To dsbsrat some supply vo/xoi;, (after Rom. vii. 2),

but it is unnecessary either to insert such a supple-

ment in the text, or to adduce it mentally: the

sense is complete as it stands, she is bound.—
/xovov sv Kv^icfj.— The mass of interpreters explain

this ; dummodo, cut nubat, Christianus sit. They re-

mark, in connection with this, that all that the apostle,

in the preceding verses, has said about the allow-

ableness of unequal marriages, refers only to the

case of those who were married before the conversion

of one of the parties to Christianity ; and that, on the

other hand, he forbids the marriage of one who is

already a Christian with one who is unconverted.

This is, no doubt, so far true ; but it would appear

that h xv^ioj has a more extensive meaning in this

place, as Calvin has correctly observed : " It is ge-

nerally thought that this was added for the purpose

of admonishing them that they were not to yoke

themselves with the impious, nor covet their society.

I admit the truth of this, but am, at the same time,

of opinion that these words extend also to the injunc-

tion that they should do this religiously, and in the
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fear of the Lord ; for in this way matrimonial con-

nections are auspiciously formed."^

40. See the notes on verse 10.

^ Putant hoc additum, ut obiter admoneret, non esse sube-

undum jugum cum impiis nee appetendam eorum societatem.

Quod ut verum esse fatear, latius tamen patere judico : nempe

ut religiose et cum timore domini id faciant : sic enim auspica-

te matrimonia contrahuntur.



SECTION SECOND.

CHAP. VIII XI. 1.

The apostle now proceeds to answer the questions that had

been proposed to him respecting the duty of Christians in

relation to meats oflFered to idols. To those who were esta-

blished in knowledge and in the faith, these were harmless,

and might be used by them ; but, for the sake of the weak,

who might be thereby offended, caution must be used, and

Christian freedom wisely exercised (viii. 1—13). He then

adduces himself as an example, since he had not availed

himself of his Christian liberty like the other apostles : he

had not married, he did not allow himself to be supported,

but supplied himself by the labour of his own hands ; and

thus endeavoured, without any remuneration from men, to

benefit the church and accommodate himself to the wants of

all (ix. I—23) ; for as a good soldier lays aside all that can

impede his course, so ought each that labours in the gospel

to deny himself all things which may limit his efficiency

(24—27). In order more impressively to instil into them
the injunctions dehvered, he adduces the instance of the

Jews, who, though all called, had only partially shown
themselves worthy of the grace of God and obeyed him, and

were consequently afflicted with deserved punishments (x.

1— 11). From this he warns the Corinthians against false

security, and admonishes them to withstand those tempta-

tions which, indeed, in their own strength, they could not

surmount, and by avoiding all participation in idol-worship

to give no one occasion of offence (x. 12. xi. 1.)
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CHAPTER VIII.

1. Chrysostom, before entering upon the interpre-

tation of this chapter, premises the following gene-

ral observations : " Many among them, having learn-

ed that not the things which enter in defile the man,

but the things that proceed from him, and that idols

—wood, stone, demons—would neither injure nor

benefit, availed themselves of their perfect know-

ledge too freely both to their own injury and that of

others. They went into the idol temples, and par-

took of the repasts there provided, and thus did great

harm ; for there were some who still retained a re-

spect for these idols, not having learned to despise

them, and they seeing those who were more perfect

partaking of these repasts, did so likewise, and thus

the majority of them were injured. Not having the

same knowledge as the others, they partook of the

things set before them, not as they did, but as things

that had been offered to idols, and thus the act be-

came an opening towards idolatry. Thus both they

and the more perfect received no partial injury from

their enjoying the tables of devils."^

^ XlaXAtfi a-a^' aurois fituB-ovTis, on ou to, I'^n^^'ofAiva, koivoT tov

ccv^paTov, aXXa, to, lx.To^suofAiva, kcc) oti '^oi i't^aka, t,vXa, x.ou

k/B^oi xai ^xi//.ovss, ouTi /3X«i/'a<, ovn &>;piX^(Tat ^uvcifAivei, ccf^irou;

TYi TiMiOT'/i'Ti Tfjs yvuffiAii nrauT'/ii ixl^^o'/ivTO, x,ai lU tv/v Ir'i^eov, xat

lU T'^v lOLvruv (iXoi^nv. xa.) s/f i'l^uXa. iltr^iirav, xa) raJv uvt'o^i fjisiru-

^ov r^avTS^fwv, xat fAtyxv IvTijBiv tov oXiBoov STixrov. o'l ~i ya^'iri

TOV ruv itOa/Xcov 'ip^ovTii i^^/Sav, xx) ouk udoTig ai/ruv xarxifipov-Tv fjii-
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Such opportunities of eating flesh offered in sacri-

fice, were, as Grotius, Mosheim, &c., have remarked,

of common occurrence. As is well known, the whole

of what was brought to the idols was not burnt ou

their altars ; a portion was reserved for the priests and

another for the offerers themselves. Such flesh, ac-

cordingly, was sometimes (especially by the priests

and b}' the poor) exposed for sale in the market

(see X. 25) and sometimes used in feasts given either

in the temple or in the private houses of the offerers.

These feasts, it is well known, were commonly scenes

of the most fearful immorality ; and yet to them it

would seem that the heathen succeeded in sometimes

bringing their Christian acquaintances. Such occa-

sions, however, Paul does not seem to have particu-

larly in view in this epistle (for he never would have

said of such that in any case they were allowable).

At the 27th verse of ch. x. he refers not to these sa-

crifice-feasts, but to other entertainments given by

the heathen, at which the meats that had been offered

to idols, and purchased* in the market, might be pre-

sented.

Such a state of things coidd not fail to exert a

most pernicious influence on both the Jewish and the

Heathen-Christians, as Neander, in the work abeady

TU^oy Tuy ouTvuy Ixsivuv, l-THoy} rov; nkiiori^ovs iu^ui touto toiouv-

ra;, xa) to, fjiiyi?a ivr-v^iv If^kaTToyro- ci/li ydo furu, r?,; av-r,;

iKUvai; yvu/^riS tuv ^^i%iif/,Uafv TiTrovTo, aX?S u; i'iteoXo^vruv, xai

(5§(j; l«r« ulatkoXaToiiav to Touyfia iy'iviTo' alroi te kui outoi oi Jjj-

^£v TikiioTi^oiy oii)(^ u; iTV^'iV vihiKovy-TO, ^XffAovixi^v iroXavovr-;

TOWJiZuv,
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referred to, p. 206, correctly observes : " The Jews

and Jewish-Christians, in their intercourse with hea-

thens, were in great dread of eating, without being

aware of it, of what had in any degree been defiled

through contact with idol-worship. And as they

were in perpetual danger of purchasing such food in

the market, or of meeting with it in the houses of

those who had invited them to an entertainment, a

painful anxiety must have diffused itself over their

daily life." To the weaker-minded among the Hea-

then-Christians also, the matter was not without dan-

ger; though with them it arose from a somewhat

different source from that supposed by Neander.

According to him it arose from this, that many of

the Heathen- Christians, on whom their former be-

lief in the gods had exercised such an influence that

they had not been able to free themselves from a

certain belief in their agency^ not indeed as gods, but

as evil demons, were afraid that by the use of meat

offered in sacrifice they would be brought into con-

tact with these evil spirits ; and thus their consciences

were distressed. Now, though a relapse into hea-

thenism, or an intermingling of it with Christianity,

was hardly at that period a thing to be feared, inas-

much as from its very commencement Christianity

had carried on so determined a warfare against hea-

thenism, that no man who was inclined to polytheism

would have been admitted into the Christian church ;

yet the circumstance which Neander mentions as

dangerous to the heathen converts, does not seem

suflficient to meet the words of the apostle, /a^j^s j/3w-
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XoXoLT^ai yinck, ch. x. 7. That it was a belief in

these idols, as gods, which Paul wished to prevent

;

and the connection of this with the abstinence of

the better informed from meats otFered in sacrifice,

will be fully shown in the notes on ver. 5, and on

ch. X. 19. It will then appear that Paul is contend-

ing against the belief that the s'JduXa were gods, and

not against the belief that they were evil demons ;

and that the injury done by the stronger to the

weaker party in the Corinthian church arose from

the fact that they ate flesh which had been offered to

idols as gods.

When, from a general view of the whole subject,

we descend to particulars, we find, in the first place,

a considerable difference of opinion among the in-

terpreters respecting the extent of the parenthesis at

the commencement of the chapter. That there is a

parenthetical clause here, whether it be marked in

the text with the ordinary signs or not (as in Lach-

mann's edit.), is plain from the repetition of the

words of ver. 1. in the third verse, as well as from

the use of ouv in the same place, a particle whose of-

fice it is to resume an uninterrupted discourse. But

the question is, where is it to be commenced? By
most it is commenced with -^ yvojisig, and on is ren-

dered that: as regards meat offered to idols we

know that we all have knowledge : or (so that crg^/

Twi/ siduX. should depend immediately from yvwo/v)

we know that all of us have knowledge concerning

meat offered to idols. Others begin the parenthesis

with on, which in that case must be rendered Jbr

:
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As respects sacrifice-meat we know (for, &c.) This

latter arrangement seems to me to break up the

sense altogether ; for the idea of Mosheim, that the

words may mean, " what sort of things idol- offerings

and the eating of these are, is well enough known to

us," seems too violently forced to be admitted ; o7-

^a/xsi/ cannot be used so absolutely as this would

make it.

The next point to be settled is the subject of o'iha-

IMiv and £%o,a£v. This may be,

1. The Corinthians alone. In this case Paul either

quotes their own words out of the letter they

had sent to him, or at least he speaks in their

spirit, and employs the first person instead of

the second, to give point to the irony which

Theodoret and most of the more recent inter-

preters suppose the words to contain. On this

view, for instance, Er. Schmid renders the

words : "We at Corinth are all knowing enough."

2. Paul and the Corinthians alike. In this case

it is as if the apostle had said : Ye needed not

to have written to me that ye had correct views

respecting food offered to idols, for we know

well enough that all of us have such views.

Against this, indeed, there is the objection that

it produces an apparent contradiction to what

is said in ver. 7, where it is expressly declared

that all have not these views. In the verse be-

fore us, however, Paul speaks only of the well-

informed among the Corinthians, against whom
it is that he is arguing. In this case 'rtd\riC: re-
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tains its proper meaning of all (viz. all who ac-

cording to the connection can be intended),

and there is no need for our resorting to the

explanation of Grotius, 'iravng, i. e. pars maxima

nostrum^ at Rom. iii. 12, which parallel passage,

however, proves nothing. More correctly has

Beza observed : " The apostle addresses those

only who maintained that they were at liberty

to eat any thing on the pretext that they knew

an idol to be nothing, as is apparent from ver.

7
;"—and Calvin (on ver. 7) : " when he said

above, We know that we all have knowledge,

he was speaking of those whose abuse of their

liberty he was reprehending ; here, however, he

is admonishing them, that among them were

many infirm and ignorant, to whom they ought

to accommodate themselves."*

In whichever of these two ways we decide this

point, this much is clear, that the apostle in this pas-

sage, maintains that however correct and substantial

might be the principle on which the Corinthians de-

fended their conduct (ver. 4, 3, 6), yet the practical

carrying out of that principle was to be limited by

a regard to another consideration than its abstract

* Eos unos alloquitur apostolus qui eo praetextu defende-

bant se posse quibusvis vesci, quod scirent idolum nihil esse.

ut apparet ex vers. 7 Quum antea dicebat, scimus quod

omnes habemus scientiam, de iis loquebatur, quos reprehende-

bat ob abusum libertatis ; nunc autem admonet, multos infir-

mos et rudes ipsis esse permistos, quibus se accommodare de-

beam.
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propriety, namely, the weakness of their fellow Chris-

tians. Thus the essence of the apostle's argument is

here, as in almost every other case, well brought out

by Calvin : " He begins with a concession in which

he grants to them and admits whatever they were

ready to demand or object, as if he had said, I see

what your pretext is ; you pretend Christian liberty,

and hold forth that you possess knowledge, and that

there is not one of you so ignorant as not to know

that there is but one God. I grant all this to be

true ; but of what benefit is knowledge which is

ruinous to your brethren? He thus concedes to

them their assumptions, in order that he may prove

the vanity and worthlessness of the plea founded up-

on them.a

The word yvuaig, v. 1, appears to be used not in

the stricter meaning which it bears in ch. xii. 8; xiii.

2, and respecting which more will be said when we

come to these passages, but in a more general sense:

we know we have a clear view of what we ought to

hold respecting the eating of sacrifice-flesh. In it-

self, this clear view was, even in the apostle's esti-

mation, correct and desirable ; but it was not to be

5* Incipit a concessione, qua illis tiltro dat et fatetur quidquid

petituri vel objecturi erant, quasi diceret : video qualis vobis

sit praetextus ; praetenditis Christianam libertatem, objicitds

vos scientiam habere nee quemquam vestrum in tanto errore

versari, quin sciat unum esse deum. Vera esse haec omnia

concedo : sed quid prodest scientia quae exitialis est fratribus ?

Sic ergo illis concedit quod postulant, ut vanas esse doceat ac

nihili eorum excusationes.
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the only director of the manner in which Christians

should act. The apostle, accordingly, takes occa-

sion, from the circumstance of it alone being men-

tioned in ver. 1 by the Corinthians (or by himself

speaking in their spirit), to say in ver. 2, that this

mere clear-sighted knowledge, when it alone was al-

lowed to direct in cases where the a^ot^^^ should

have prescribed, was pernicious ; it only puffed men

up, whilst, on the other hand, love edified, i. e. pro-

moted by all means the good of the church.

2, 3. g/ hi rig doy.sT. o-jrog syvuarai U't: auTov.—
Of his own power man can know nothing true ; so

long as he trusts only to this he must be ignorant of

truth ; all true science in man is not of himself, but

from God's knowledge within him. Compare with

this whole passage what is said ch. ii. 10. The

greater part of recent interpreters, as also some of

the older, explain the words syvuGrai -j-Tr avrov, " he

is acknowledged by God (as belonging to his people)."

Thus, e.gr. Winer, p. 216, and Usteri, p. 283. They

compare the Heb. y*j^ in such places as Amos iii.

— T

2 ; Hosea xiii. 5 ; Psalm i. 6 ; and the Greek y/vw-

GKsiVy in the New Testament, as in Matt. vii. 23. Ad-

mitting the correctness of the meaning thus given to

y^f and yrjuxjyiiiv, I nevertheless doubt whether this
- T

will avail for the passage before us. The train of

thought here is obviously this: If any man thinks

he has knowledge, (by his own power), then he has

known nothing ; but if a man love God, then—(now

here we should expect the active form

—

the?i he knowfi

truth ; but in place of this we have the passive) he is
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known of God. Now, in this case, it is plain that, to

preserve the antithesis, the idea of having must ap-

pear in both members, and cannot, without destroy-

ing the essential part of the whole argumentation,

be exchanged in the latter, for the idea of affectionate

acknoidedgment. This appears still more clearly

when we refer to such parallel passages, as Gal. iv.

9, i/Dn ^£, yvwric, rov Ssof, (jmWov hi yvoxS&svnc, utto ^£oD,^

and 1 Cor. xiii. 12. a^ri yivuxfjcu s% /xs^ovg, tots ds

l-r/voj(ro,aoci Tta&djg xcci s'Trsyvdoffdyiv, Among others, this

was perceived long ago by Beza, who says : " Some

take known by God in the sense of approved ofby him,

and consequently as used of one whose knowledge

is genuine, and not spurious like that of those who
love not God but themselves. If, however, we take

it in the former manner, \which we shall notice pre-

sently,'] the antithesis to the previous clause will be

more obvious."^ The former method, here alluded

to, consists in understanding yiv(J)Gxsiv in the sense of,

to make known, or at least y/i/aicxscr^a/ in that of to be

informed or taught after the manner of the Heb.

a Compare Calvin's remarks on this passage. " Paul re-

minds the Galatians whence they had the knowledge of God.

He affirms that they obtained it not by any efforts of their

own, either of ingenuity or industry, but through the mercy

of God, who had anticipated them when they were thinking of

nothing less than of him."

^ Alii accipiunt cognitum a deo i. e. approbatum ab eo, ac pro-

inde cujus vera sit scientia, non autem adulterina ilia, qua

praediti sunt qui non deum, sed se ipsos amant. Sed si priore

modo accipiamus, planior erii superioHs membri antithesis.
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Hophal. This interpretation is followed by several

of the interpreters, and among the most recent by

Heydenreich. Winer, however, (p. 215), justly ob-

jects against it its untenability ; grammatically, it is

utterly unproved.^ The fundamental meaning must

be retained, " he is known of God," and in this case

there appears no other mode of interpretation than

that given above. The course of idea (once more

to repeat it) is accordingly this : If any man deems

himself to know any thing, then he knows nothing

as he ought to know it ; but if a man love God, i. e.

give himself up entirely to God, let God alone work

mightily in him—then does he know God, then does

God perceive himself in him.^ Christ, himself says,

John X. 15, TcaScog yivfS)6'/iii (JjZ o tut'/jp^ zdyu yivdoctxoo rbv

rrciTsoa' and, again, we are told that Christians are

a [" 1 Cor. viii. 3, sf vt' avrou cannot be render-

ed properly, as Erasmus, Beza, Noesselt, Pott, Heydenreich,

&c., have given it, is veram intelligentiam consecutus est ; but

the meaning is, *' Such an one has known nothing as it ought

to be known ; but if any man love God he is acknowledged of

him," i. e. as belonging to his people."

—

Gr, d. N. T—Tr. j

^ It is a favourite mode of expression with the apostle

Paul, when he has to mention any thing resulting from the

identification of the human will with the divine, instead of

ascribing it to man by the use of an active voice, to use a pas-

sive, and thereby to indicate that God is the primary and es-

sential agent. Thus Phil. iii. 13, &c., he says, "to know him

and the power of his resurrection, &c.,—not as though I had

already attained, or were already perfect, but I follow on if

haply I may apprehend that for which also I am apprehended

of Christ, s/ xk) Ka-raXufiu l<p' u xa) »oiTiX^(p&tiv vro
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members of Christ, yea even one spirit with him,

(ch. vi. 17). As they become this, so love increases,

i. e. selfishness, and a proneness to make stipulations

for their own behoof, are relinquished ; and, conse-

quently, Paul introduces into this place the phrase ii

l>s Tig aya.'jt^ rov 6e6v, just as formerly in ch. ii. 9, he

had promised the knowledge of God only, role dya-

TuGiv aurov. The in-working of God upon men is,

consequently, no mere dead mechanical operation,

but one accordant with the essential living freeness

of the spirit.

4. Ts^t TT^g (S^djgiug ouv roov siduXod-jruv, x. r. ?..—Paul

here resumes the topic of the first verse, which had

been interrupted by the parenthesis in verses 2d and

3d ; and explains, more particularly, that it is not

respecting the things offered to idols themselves

that he is about to speak, but of the eating of these

things. The word s'/duXov here, as is plain from the

context, denotes not tlie image of a Deity, but the

Deity himself, whom that image represents. The

proper meaning of ovdh can be shown only in con-

nection with the following verse ; as it depends upon

the interpretation of the expression there used, slcri

Xsyo/Msvoi ^soi. Now Xsyofxsvoi may be referred either

to the idea of simple existence or to the idea of divine

existence. In the former case it intimates the denial

to the pretended gods of the heathen of all objec-

tive energy : they are mere fictions of men : in the

latter case, it only intimates a denial that they are

gods ;—they exist, indeed, but as evil demons, who

have brought the heathen to serve them as gods, but
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whose kingdom is now overthrown by Christ, so that

Christians need fear them no longer. Interpreters

are divided as to which of these is to be preferred

;

to come to an ultimate decision as to which opinion

is the more correct, would require us to enter upon

a systematic inquiry into the entire doctrine of Paul

respecting demons ; our present object can only be

to determine how, according to both views, the par-

ticular statement before us is to be explained, and what

support it gives to the one or to the other. In favour of

the latter of the two, the expressions used in verse 5

may be used, as that verse would be quite unnecessary

were we to adopt the former interpretation. That

verse obviously has a concessive import (g/Vs^); more-

over, to suppose ilffi y.iyo/MSHji ^£0/ to be used for >i-

yovrai bIvui ^so/ would be doing violence to the gram-

mar ; and, finally, it is difficult to see clearly the re-

ference of the words wVcsa— 'jroXkoi. How feeble does

the whole reasoning appear if we represent it thus ?

With respect to the eating of food oflPered to idols,

we know that there is no idol in the world, and that

there is no God but one. I^or although it be said

that there are gods, whether in heaven or on earth,

and so that there are many gods and many lords, yet

we have only one God, &c. The whole antithesis is

thus made to consist in the words : " although it is

said, &c.

—

yet," &c.

For the former view the oudsvy in verse 4, as well as

the words r/ ouv (prj/xi ; or/ s'/duXov ri 'iffrtvi in ch. x. 19,

seem to vouch. But the word ovdsv may bear a two-

fold rendering here ; either (as in the Vulgate) nikilf
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in which case h -/.o^/mu} will be equivalent to in rerum

natura, in reality (as distinguished from what is merely

imaginary) an interpretation, however, which is not

easily reconcileable with the connection :—or (which,

in a literal point of view, is every way more admis-

sible) nullum, so that the sense would be, " there is

no idol-god in the world." This latter rendering,

however, is perfectly reconcileable with the second

of the views above given ; and, accordingly, taking

up the explanation there given of the part in question,

the whole would stand thus :

—

As respects the eating

of flesh offered in sacrifice to idols, we knoio that

there is no idol-god in the world, (i. e. that there is

not, in reality, any essence which deserves to be reve-

renced as divine, after the manner of the heathen,) and

that there is no God but one (viz. Jehovah). Although,

then, there he what are called gods, (i. e. esteemed

and honoured as such by the heathen), whether they

be in heaven or on earth, (the former being the same

as those denominated, Ephes. iii. 9, and vi. 12, m b

To7i srov^avioig [comp. Usteri, p. 353, note 2 ; and p.

419], the latter referring, probably, to the evil de-

mons dwelling in waste places, mentioned so fre-

quently by the evangelists), as, indeed, there are gods

many and lords many, (to the heathen, according to

the ideas of the heathen. This dative is added not

arbitrarily, but as the necessary antithesis to the

'/jfj^Tv of verse 6), yet is there to us but one God {i. e.

there is only one Being whom we acknowledge as

divine), and one Lord. By this arrangement we see

clearly for what reason Paul added the clause wffTrgp
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s/ff/ ^20/ '7roX7.oi, xal yJomt '7ro}.Xoi, verse 5 : it is in order

to bring out the contrast between heathenism, where

there are gods many, and, (consequently), lords

many, and Christianity, which recognises only one

God and one Lord. The remark of Grotius on

Ti-jpioi toaXo/, that it is equivalent to CD^^J/^ " sic

enim in oriente dii gentium vocabantur, is thus quite

unnecessary and useless. Not less so is the com-

prehensive interpretation of Mosheim, (p. 362, b),

who proposes to understand, under the term zvotoi,

" kings, magistrates, governors, and earthly powers."

With the second, and, as it appears, sufficientl}^

supported interpretation of this passage, corresponds

very closely the statement in ch. x. 19, as we shall

see when we come to consider that passage.

6. d/X riijjv slg ^sog 6 'rrarriD yi. r. 7 On this whole

passage, and especially on the parallel passage Coloss.

i. 15, fF. the remarks of Usteri are exceedingly valua-

ble, p. 307, ff. It is one of especial interest, from its

containing a doctrine obviously analogous to that

laid down by John respecting the Logos, and from its

involving the germ of the doctrine of the Trinity.

This doctrine Paul does not here systematically de-

velop ; he rather moves in the region of outward

representation, and so speaks of the Father and Son
as numerically distinct, and uses the particles suited

to such a representation ij and bid, the one indicat-

ing the source, the other the medium (or Media-
tor) :—the Father is the first cause, who, out of him-

self, through the Son, is the Creator, and tljat r&;>
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rrdvTMv, of the universe.* The words vo-s/j slg u-brov

(supply sfffj^sv, constructio praegnans^ like John i. 18,

ujv i'lg rbv koX'Tov toZ 'rar^oc, comp. Winer, p. 350) de-

note that man belongs to God, and must return to

him as his first cause, and not endure for himself, sv

saurQj. In this passage there is thus also an intima-

tion given that God is to be regarded as a spirit,

(though that is not expressly said, for the reason

above mentioned), inasmuch as it is only the divine

spirit that draws the finite spirits into oneness with

himself. This he does through the Son ; and hence

it appears that the second member of the clause xai

yilJjsTc di' avrov, (corresponding to j^/xs/c zig ajrov, in the

former clause), refers not simply to the creation, for

it is preceded by the words di' ov ra. 'rdvra, which

plainly refer to the creation, so that were it to be

understood of this, it would be superfluous. In the

way above delineated, the fathers, and several mo-

dern interpreters, have already interpreted the pas-

sage. Thus Theodoret: " The words rj/J^iT; sJg aurov

intimate that we must turn away from everything else

to him,—look away from every thing else to him,

—

praise him continually. On the other hand, the

words xa/ '/jfMsTg ^/' avrov relate not to creation, but to

redemption ; for through him, indeed, are all things,

and we who have believed have obtained redemption

through him."^

* Usteri justly remarks, that the opinion which refers t«

^ravTa to a moral creation is not worth a refutation.

^ 70 vifi'iTs us uiiTov, oivr) rou T^os ulrov a^iT^xipB^en opiikofciv,

f^
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7. Hitherto the apostle has been dealing with what

the free-minded Corinthians urged in defence of the

practice in question ; he now proceeds to urge

against that practice the consideration that such cor-

rect views as they had of the non-entity of idol-gods

were not shared by all the believers in that place.

riisg ds ttI avvud/j^st rov s/^waok soij aoTi ojg siduXodurov

sG&iovffi—Such is the common reading. 'H aunidnffig

Tov i/d'J)Xov, is " the persuasion that there are g/^wXa,

heathen deities." The force of the dative may be

given either by rendering it on account of the per-

suasion, (Winer, p. 175, c), or by understanding it

as expressive of the mode and manner in which

something happens, (Winer, p. 176), and rendering it

i?i or by the persuasion (Vulg. cum conscientia).

From the use of the singular roZ s/du)Xov, and espe-

cially with the definite article, we are led to infer

that the apostle had in his eye some particular cases,

in which, to some specified deity, offerings were

brought ;—" in the persuasion that that idol is, in-

deed a real existence—a god." sug aort,—The ma-

jority of interpreters place a comma after these words,

and refer to the preceding rfi euvsidriffii tov slbdoXov,

" by the persuasion yet retained by them respecting

idol-deities." But, in this case, we should have had

rfj 'iuig c/.ori. If we retain the common reading, the

consistent way certainly is, to join these words to

ili auTov a(po^a,v, ahrov ^I'/iviKu; uvvfiViTv. ro Ss, kui hfJt-US B/ avrou,

ov rhv 'hrifjt.tov^yictv, ocXXa, ttiv auTyi^ta,v alvirriTKr ^i' aurov fjt.h yd^

TO. ^avra, yifM7s Vs. ol 'Ti^t^iVKOTi; ^Z avrou ry,s (rarrtglai TSTi/;^^-

X,Cl/Jl,iV.
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the following, ug i/dojX66vrov hdiouffi. On the other

hand, if we adopt, with Lachmann, the reading of

the Alexandrine Codex, rfi cuvi^diia 'iug a^ri roD stduXou,

the words 'iug a^ri must be regarded as without an^^

grammatical connection, and purely parenthetical,

and, as regards the sense, to be referred entirely to

rfi Guvrih/a rov sidiioXov,

w; sldojXodvrov sadiouffi,—viz. ro sidoAodvrov : when they

allow themselves to be induced to partake of meat

offered to idols, they eat it as meat offered to idols ;

and, consequently, their consciences must be defiled,

inasmuch as they must confess to themselves that

they have done dishonour to the true God, to whom
alone they ought to adhere, by taking part with other

gods.

8. Biw/vta OS YiiJMg oh 'xaoicrriCi ru) ^sw.—With h\ is in-

troduced another and more powerful objection which

the Corinthians might adduce. Calvin: " It was,

or might have been another pretext of the Corinthians

that the worship of God did not lie in meats, as Paul

himself teaches the Romans, (xiv. 17), that the king-

dom of God is not meat or drink. Paul replies, that

care was, nevertheless, to be taken lest our liberty

should injure our neighbours."^

oiirs ydLo x. r. X For neither, if we eat (all kinds

of food without distinction), are we thereby better

^ Hie alter erat vel esse poterat Corinthiorum praetextus,

cultum del in cibis non esse positum, sicuti Pauhis ipse ad

Romanes (xiv. 17.) docet, regnum dei non esse escam vel po-

tum. Respondet Paulus, cavendum tamen esse, ne facultas

nostra proximis noceat.
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(before God), nor, if we abstain from some are we
worse.

9. BXsTSTs bs Ti. r. X.—This, indeed, is true, but take

heed, lest, &c.

10. r/Q.—Any one thus weak in faith.

—

ouyj yi (rvvst-

hriijig adrou, ac^zvoZg ovrog, o/zodofj^rj^Tiffsrai x. r. X.—The

word oizodo^ir/is not used here in a good sense ; it is ra-

ther equivalent to our confirm; and the apostle means

to say that the conduct of the strong would have a

tendency to confirm the weak in their yet wavering

resolution to do what appeared to them improper.

I cannot agree with Wahl in regarding the words as

ironical.

11. d'n'oXiTrai.—-He will receive injury to his soul.^

di' ovX^KJrog ocTrsdccHv— Theophylact : " Christ did not

refuse to die for him ; and wilt thou not abstain from

meats that he may not be offended ?"^

^ The lection adopted by Lachmann, a-TroXXvrai yu^ o air^i-

vm iv TYi o-jj yvuffii^ o a.hx<P's ^t' ov X^/s"of a^rsS-avsv, leaves it un-

certain whethei" the words h t^ <r55 yvuffu are to be referred to

icToXy-vrai or to uff^ivuv (the person who by thy superior know-

ledge is made weak, i. e. made to fall). The former, how-

ever, appears preferable. Further, it is to be observed, that ac-

cording to this reading, the verb a-^oXXvrat must not be taken

in the stronger sense of " he is utterly destroyed," in which

case the yx^ would be without meaning, but in the sense of

" he is corrupted, misled, remains no longer in a state of free-

dom of conscience," so that the whole connection may be ex-

pressed thus :
—" Would not his conscience, which is weak,

be confirmed, so that he would eat what had been offered unto

idols ? Then would thy weak brother be misled through thy

knowledge."

^^ufjt,uTuv ocTipd^Ti, ha fih (7Kav^a.XtZ.n~oci ;

l»
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12. E/$ XoiffTov dfiaordvsTs.—Comp. Matt. xxv. 40,

sq. and similar declarations of Christ.

13. sig rbv alma,.—This is generally interpreted,

" my whole life through." It is better to regard it

as a hyperbole, and to render it " for all eternity."

CHAPTER IX.

In the concluding verse of last chapter the apostle

had spoken in the first person,—yet so as that in speak-

ing of one he had reference to all, as in Rom. vii. 18

—

and here he adduces himself as an example to show

that he demanded nothing of the Corinthians but

what he himself had done, and was doing ; since, for

the sake of others, he had abstained from many things

to which he had a right.

ohyj 'Irjffovv—kdJ^aza ;—There is a difference of opi-

nion among the interpreters as to whether the apostle

refers here to the miraculous appearance of Christ, of

which an account is given in the ninth chapter, and

again in the 22d and 26th chapters of the Acts, or

to other visions of an ecstatic character, such as that

related in 2 Cor. xii. 1. See Neander, p. 77. The

former opinion, however, seems the only correct one

;

for Paul is here vindicating his claim to the dignity

of an apostle, in virtue of which he stood upon a par

with the other apostles ; and the justness of this de-

pended upon whether he had received the apostolic

#
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office from Christ in the same way as they had re-

ceived it. Hence it was necessary to show that

Christ had appeared to him in like manner as to them,

subsequent to his resurrection ; a fact which Paul

distinctly asserts in the 15th chapter of this epistle,

at the 8th verse, where, as Neander correctly re-

marks, " the appearance of Christ to him, as he

journeyed, is placed on the same footing with all his

other appearances after his resurrection." It follows

from this that here, as well as in Gal. i. 16, (comp.

with verse 1), the apostle refers to the particular

event which transpired on the road to Damascus, as

that by means of which his calling took place. As

regards two other new modes of interpreting this pas-

sage, we say with Neander ; " It must be clear to

every unprejudiced person, that the term sdo^aza can

refer neither to the circumstance of Paul's having

seen Jesus during his earthly life (although such a thing

was possible), since this could have no bearing upon

his apostolic calling, nor to a simple acquaintance

with the doctrine of Christ."

ou 70 soyov /MOV vfLsTg, sffTs sv -/.voiu) ;—Have I not, by

my acts, and especially by my acts among you,

shown that I know how to administer the apostolic

office ?

2. E/ ciXXoig oh'/. zJfii a-itoGToKoq, dXXd ys v/j^Tv s/'a/.

—

This may be taken in a twofold sense ; either. If

among others I have not established the gospel, yet

among you I have done so ; or If by others faliis,

alioriimjudicio) I am not (regarded as) an apostle,

yet by you I must be (regarded as) such. The se-

'*
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cond seems the better of the two ; for it accords bet-

ter with what follows " for the seal (the proof) of

mine apostleship are ye in the Lord." In this way

also the use of ou after s/ may be best accounted for.

(See Winer, p. 405.^)

4. M95 ohx 'iyo'M^ '/.. r. X.

—

Nu?n non hahemus, see

Winer, p. 427.^ The word zyjifLiv may either refer

to the apostle alone, or it may also include Barna-

bas, who is mentioned ver. 6.

—

(payzTv xa,i 'tthTv.—It

might seem that the apostle was here asserting his

right to partake of meats offered to idols, respecting

which he had been previously speaking. But since

the words oaysTv zai 'ttisTh stand here without any ad-

dition, we may suppose that his reference is rather

to his righ{ to neglect the Jewish ordinances respect-

ing meats, notwithstanding which it is said in verse

20, Ttai sysvo/HTjv roTg 'lovdaioig oog "lovduTog, roTc V'tto v6/mov

wg V'TTO vofiov. His observance of these ordinances was

only an example of that self-restraint which he called

upon the Corinthians to exercise in the matter of

not eating what was offered to idols.

A grammatical remark occurs in reference to the

use of the infinitive simply without rov, the reason of

^ ['^ ov sometimes fullows u, where the clause in which they

occur only denies what is affirmed in the parallel clause, and

oit is not joined in one notion with any word in the clause, but

must be rendei'ed by itself; 1 Cor. ix. 2, uaXXon ovx ufti x. t.X.

si-aliis non sum apostolus, vobis certe sum."

—

Gr. d. N. T—

.

,See also Bib. Cab. No. X. p. 228

—

Tr.]

^ [See also Bib. Call. No. X. p. 230.]
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which is, that the apostle seems to have used l^ouclav

iy^o/jbiVy having sE,iffriv r^fji^Tv in his mind.

5. 'TTs^idynv—to wit, on the jom'neys undertaken

for the purpose of proclaiming the gospel-

6/ ah'k(poi 70V K'ook-j.—Respecting these see the

commentators on Matt. xii. 46 ; xiii. 55 ; John vii. 5.

Acts i. 14. Modern criticism leads us to conclude

that the brothers of Jesus according to the flesh,

are here intended, and not merely his relations, in

which sense, however, the Heb. word flN ^lay be
T

taken, and in which sense, also, the term is used,

Gal. i. 19. Comp. also Winer's Real-lexicon, p. 329.

Regarding Barnabas see the commentators on Acts

i. 25, and iv. 36. He was a Levite of Cyprus, and

his proper name was Joses. He accompanied Paul

in most of his journeys, and seems to have resembled

him in celibacy as well as in other things. The

sense of the whole clause from n to spyd^s<rdai is : an

soli noSf ego et Barnabas, nan habemus potestatem non

laborandi, i. e. or are we alone not at liberty to give up

earning our bread with our own hands, and to make

ourselves dependant upon the churches ? It is well

known that Paul wrought as a tent-maker, czrjvo'Trofoi,

Acts xviii. 3.

8. The meaning is : Is this, that the labourer is

worthy of his reward, a principle recognised only by

human laws, or is it not also laid down in the writ-

ings of the Old Testament ? We have thus a double

question, nu7n—an, and in place of the point of in-

terrogation after XaXw it is better, with Lachmann,

to insert a single comma. The ov'/^i nonne (or the
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Q-j before Xsys/, according to Lachmann) might thus be

dispensed with, for since in the first member of the

double question /mtj. num is used, we consequently

expect a negative answer ; and hence it follows as a

matter of course, that to the second member the re-

ply must be in the affirmative. This is rendered the

more obvious by the use of ya^ in verse

9.—for in order to interpret this we must throw in

an understood clause, such as " the latter is the case,

for, &c."

—

sv Tu) vo/x-w]. Deut. xxv. 4.

The words Mn ruv (3ooJv— Xsysi ;—I would in like

manner regard as a double question, and with Lach-

mann place a comma after ^sCj. The sense is : Has

God given this law out of regard for oxen, [for

which he could otherwise have provided] or for men,

in order that it may so happen to them ? For the

whole connection of the passage in Deuteronomy

shows that the Jews were to be exhorted to kindness

and charity ; and this kindness to the oxen was

enjoined that they might proceed from the less to the

greater.

10. A/' 7]fiug ya^ hy^d(pri x. r. X—The ya^ here

is to be explained in the same way as in verse 9.

The particle, nevertheless, refers principally to what

follows, viz.

—

on si: sXmdi %. r. X.—for this con-

tains the substance. On stt' sXmdi xa/, in the sense of

m hope, see Winer, p. 336.^—In place of the com-

« [l^t is used in reference " to that whereon something

rests as on a basis, not merely in a physical sense, but also

morallv, as relating to the condition on which any thing is

done, as in 1 Cor. ix. 10, s-r' Ik^ldi, in hope, where we speak
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mon lection, zai o dXooov rrjg sXrridog avroZ /Mirs^siv W
sX'Tridi, Griesbach and Lachmann read xa/ 6 dXoMv hi:

sXmdi Tou (j^iTzyiiv. The former reading, however,

also gives a good sense, only that we must under-

stand by Trig sXmdog the object of hope (as in Coloss.

i. 5) thus : He that thresheth shall receive what he

hath hoped for on account of the hope (which he

formerly in the act of ploughing justly entertained).

It is granted that in this way the meaning of Jc

IXirih becomes somewhat different in the two places ;

and yet perhaps in the former clause also, it may be

used in the sense oipropter spem.

12. TTJg ufj^uiv s^ovffiag.—'TfMuv is the genitive of the

object : that power over you, that right in regard to

you, viz. the right to support from them. The

aXXoi are clearly the teachers, and sect-leaders above

condemned.

—

iravra arsyofMiv.'] We keep back all

our claims. Comp. xiii. 7.

—

ha /myj syxoT^v r/va x. r. a.]

In order that we may give no occasion whatever for

limiting our efficiency in the service of the gospel.

13. The apostle here reiterates the grounds on

which he vindicated his claims. On the matter re-

ferred to see Numbers vii. and Deuteronomy xviii.

1,4.-

14. 6 xv^iog 6/sragg.—Matt. x. 10. Luke x. 8.

—

Ix Tov shayyiXiov.—from the preaching of the gospel.

15. ha (j'xjTOi ysvYjTai sv sfxoi—In order that it may
be so with me, i. e. in order that I may be supported.

under the same impression as when we say in Lat. sub condi-

tione, or in Eng. upon condition. Comp. Heb. ix. 17."

—

Gr.

d, N. T.—Tk.]
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Ka?^.ov yd^ (MOt fxaXXov drro'^a.vsrj, 7) to y.av^i^fid fiov

ha TIC xsvojffri.—It would be too violent a construc-

tion were we to arrange these words thus : Jj ivcc rtg

'Asvdjffri TO '/.av^Tifxd ;j.o-j. If we retain the common
reading, the only way of explaining the construction

seems to be to regard rb ytavyjiiMd ,u,o-j as the subject

in an accusative before the infinitive, but that the

construction is interrupted, and the words hex. ng -/.z-

vooG'fj (auTo) added epexegetically. On such usages

of ha see Winer, p. 455. It seems better, hov/ever,

with Lachmann (Theolog. Studien und Kritiken,

1830, Heft 4, p. 839), to conjecture that, from the

reading which he has given, viz. xaXhv ydo imoi /xdXXov

d<ro^avsTv, Yj TO •/.ahyjTjiJbd /Ar/j* o'ohilg xsi/wcs/, the correct

one may be eliminated thus : Ticckov ydo /ao/ [jJuXXo^^

acro^ai/s/i', y}[ to 7LCfJoyr\ihd fiOM' ovdzig xsywcs/. The

meaning would thus be : For it is better for me to

die^ (than that I should hanker after such things), I

protest by my boasting (comp. xv. 31, vi) tyjv vfjbsTs^av

xavyriffiv) : no man shall make it vain (that is, by

having it to say that I had received any thing for

preaching the gospel). By this means, also, the

connection of this declaration with what follows in

ver. 16, is clearly brought out, thus : (The unremu-

nerated preaching of the gospel is my glory, for as

far as regards the mere preaching of the gospel (as

many others do), I have nothing to glory in ; to that

I am constrained (by my office which I have under-

taken), for woe is me if I preach it not.

a After oiTo^aviTv the Greek Fathers supply, with great pro-

priety, kifi^, " I would rather starve."
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17. E/ ya^ s'/iuv rovro TPaG^o), f^ia'^hv 'iyjti—The eiP-

phasis here lies on sxwv, which indeed forms the an-

tithesis to the simple ivayyikiiio'^ai at the beginning

of verse 16. The yao announces the reason of the

words lav— yM\}-)(riij.a in ver. 16, thus : If I simply

preach the gospel I have no glory on that account

—

for it is only when I do that spontaneously that I

have (or deserve) reward. The words s/ hi a.y.m^

o}-Aovo[j.iav cTs-rriffrsu/xai seem rather to stand parentheti-

cally (as also the ouv of verse ISth indicates) in this

way: But if I do it not spontaneously (i. e. not without

remuneration), then I can only say of myself that I

am a servant of the Lord (like many others).—Some,

as for instance, Mosheim, propose to explain the lat-

ter clause thus : If, however, I do it unwillingly,

nevertheless my office is discharged, i. e. If I do my
duty without a love for it, and merely for my own

advantage, I would thus become blamed, and remain

at my office simply as a bond-slave.

18. Tig ouv u^oi kriv 6 fj.ia'^og ;—What then is that re-

ward of which I speak ? "iva svayysXil^o/jjivog

Tov X^/Grou, 1 seek it in this, that I may preach the

gospel gratuitously.—My chief reward arises from

this, that I receive no external reward. It is not to

be supposed that Paul indulges here any feeling of

ascetic pride ; for it is to be borne in mind that he

had himself just before said, that to receive remune-

ration was his equitable right, but that he had b,par-

ticular reason for not availing himself of this right in

the present instance, viz. that he might be able to re-

but all the possible attacks of his opponents, of whom,
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in consequence of the ardour and determinateness

with which he prosecuted his object, he could not

fail to have several, and to whom, indeed, he alludes

in ver. 3. He thus places his boast in this, that for

the sake of a higher object he had foregone his own

unquestioned right, not in that he had needlessly and

obstinately refused remuneration as such. To this

subject he reverts in the close of the chapter (from

ver. 24 to the end).

19. 'EXsuSs^og ya^ d)i/ sx 'jrdvrm.—The participle here

is best rendered by though, quamvis, as Beza has

given it.—cratr/v sfj,avrov IdoxjXojffa] I have not sought

that those whom I have been the means of convert-

ing should accommodate themselves to me ; but, on

the contrary, I have accommodated myself to their

necessities.

—

ha rovg 'jr'kiiovag zspdf,ffCfi\' The force of

the article here may be given thus : In order that I

may gain the majority (whom in this way I am most

likely to gain).

20. Ka/ h/ivofLi^v roTg 'lovdaioig ojg 'lovdalog %. r. a.—
^lo\jha7og here may refer either to one who was a Jew

actually, or to one of the Jewish Christians ; for

Tis^baUu here, as well as trw^w in ver. 23, does not ne-

cessarily refer to original conversion to Christianity,

but may be understood of a more extensive influence

upon them of the true Christianity which Paul

preached, and of their advancement and confirmation

therein.

roTgii-o vof^ov v.. r. X.— O/ i/tto vo/xovj those appertain-

ing or wishing to appertain to the law (comp. Gal.

iv. 21, and on the accusative see Winer, p. 344) have
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been regarded by most interpreters as Jewish prose-

lytes (regarding whom see Winer's Real-lexicon, p.

553*), on the ground that if we suppose otherwise,

we must, as Mosheim says, regard the apostle " as

having used two modes of expression to denote only

one people." But there is nothing to prevent the

apostle with regard to one and the same object, after

he has named it in general terms, to adduce it again

under its most striking and important feature ; and

so he may be understood as doing here. " With

the Jews I had intercourse as a Jew. I attacked

none of their prejudices, but as one who had been

educated and approved according to their principles

(as is plain from many parts of the apostle's epistles),

^ [The article here referred to is too long for translation;

but the substance of it may be given. The name proselyte

v/as applied to those from among the heathen who bad come

over to the Mosaic system of worship. They were of two

kinds : 1st. Proselytes of the gate, ^y^yn '•'121 who were hea-

then strangers, that either as slaves or as freemen, dwelt

among the Israelites in Palestine, and had bound themselves

to observe the seven Noachic commandments, as they were

called, and which forbade blasphemy, idolatry, murder, incest,

robbery, rebellion, and the eating of fresh-cut and still bleed-

ing pieces of flesh : 2dly. Proselytes of righteousness or of the

Covenant, pTiin "''l^, ^ho were persons that had embraced

all the doctrines and usages of Judaism, and been formally

received into the bosom of the Jewish church. From the

Rabbins we learn that proselytes were received by circumci-

sion, baptism and sacrifice. It is very doubtful, however,

whether the second of these was practised before Christ.

—

Tr.]
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I lived according to their law." This interpreta-

tion is the more to be preferred, as there are no in-

dications elsewhere throughout the context of any

references being had to the Jewish proselytes. If,

however, a distinction must be made between 0/

'lo-jduToi and 0/ •j'jh v6/xov, none seems so eligible as

that of Theodoret : " In my opinion those whom he

denominates 'loudaToi were those who had never be-

lieved; those v-TTo vufMov, on the other hand, were

those who, though they had received the gospel,

were still held imprisoned by the law. It was for

the sake of these, as well as the others, that he had

submitted to the legal purification at Jerusalem

(Acts xxi. 26), that he had circumcised Timothy at

Lycaonia (Acts xvi. 3), and had conformed to custom

in innumerable other matters of the same sort."^

Heydenreich's objection to this, that the latter class

is specially mentioned in ver. 22, under the title of

dffSsvsTg is obviated by the consideration that this term

is applied as well to heathen- Christians as to Jewish,

for, as was above remarked, the eating of meat that

had been offered to idols was as great a stumbling-

block to the former as to the latter.

21. ToTg dvofioig ug avofi^og.—For the sake of the

heathen (whom I am desirous of seeing converted to

Christianity); and the heathen converts, I have <3on-

* 'lou^aiavs, oifixt, rov; //.i^Vitu vivitiu^orKS xakiT' vto vofiov Ti

rouf TO fciv iVctyyiXtov 'hi^afAtvous, trt ^l rjj tov voptav (pvXxyJri -r^oa^i-

%f.fi.ivou;. xeci ^ix t vtovs ya,^ Tot xailxiivov;, xa) rjjj lofAiTir.i ko^ol^-

<nus Iv 'li^offoXvfiois y!v':tr;^f.ro ko.) iv T>j AuKaovia tov TifAoB-iov TTi^t'i-
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ducted myself as one who, with respect to tlie Jew-

ish laws, is without law.* To prevent misconcep-

tion, however, the apostle adds, ,a,Yi Ov ai/o/xog ^scTj,

ahX hvo/jbog X^iffrui, i. e. being nevertheless, conscious

to myself, that by this neglect of the Mosaic ritual,

I was not in any respect acting as if without rule or

obligation before God, but as under the obligation of

a higher law, viz., faith in Christ (Rom. iii. 27).

Chrysostom interprets thus: " Not only as being

not without law, nor even simply under law, but as

having a much higher than the old law, viz. the law

of the Spirit and of grace; wherefore he adds,

'X2,'(^To\j of Christr^ Chrysostom here preserves the

true reading, which has been adopted by Lachmann,

of ^solI and XoiaroZ instead of ^sp and 'S.DiGrGj (on

which usage of the dative, see Winer, p. 175 [and

Biblical Cabinet, No. X. p. 90]). These genitives

are genitives of relation, and are caused by the sub-

stantive vofj^oc^ which is involved in the words avo[j,og

and hvo[jjog,

22. roTg "rrac/ yiyovcx, rd rruvra, ha 'rravrug rivag gojou.

—The article before 'Trasi (which is unquestionably

the dat. masc.) and before -rrai/rce, has something very

emphatic ; it appears to be used in correspondence

^ Those who by ol vtto vofjiov above understand Jewish pi-ose-

lytes, and particularly proselytes of the covenant, would inter-

pret avoiAoi here of the proselytes of the gate, but, as must be

sufficiently plain, without any adequate reason,

ou fjt,ovov uvoftos OVK uv, aXX' ovdl uTKui 'ivvo^oi, dkXcc tov ^roX'

A*p rod TockaioTi^ou vof^ov v^pyiXoTi^ov 'i^av^ TOVTiTi) tow TviVfiaroj
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with the articles before rrXi'mag, 'loudaioug, &c. The
apostle speaks as if he were going to enumerate in-

dividual classes, to whose peculiarities he had ac-

commodated himself, but he breaks off suddenly, in

order to give the greater force to his statements, and,

in place of individuals, speaks of the aggregate of

those for whom he had laboured. Ta -rai'-a — all

things possible ; properly the whole (of what was re-

quired by the circumstances of those among whom
he laboured).

23. ha Gvynoivojvog avrov ysvM/JLai.—In order that I

may have a share in the diffusion of the same.

Chrysostom : " That I may seem to contribute some-

what of myself, and may participate in the honours

set before the saints."^

24. Ohx a'ihcLTi x. r. X.—The connection of this

with what precedes is this :—I wish to benefit the

cause of the gospel as much as may be ; but this dis-

tinction is not easily attained : for as in the racer's

course, though many run, ye\ only one gets the

prize, so is it here. In order to be this one, it is,

however, above every thing else necessary to lay

aside whatever might impede in the course ; and this

a <W "So^of 71 xai avTos ffvviitnvTivo^ivcct o'lKoB-iv, xcct xoivuv^irat <ruv

oLvoKiif^ivuv iTTi(pa.vuv TOii "^i^oli.—[" In the words ffuyx. avToZ

there is implied not merely, as Billroth thinks, a participa-

tion in the diflfusiou of Christianity, but in all its blessings.

Paul would have enjoyed the former, even had he preached

KKuv, but he includes the sincei-e self-denying mode of acting

in order that he might not become an aloxifxoi, ver. 27. It is

only by this interpretation that what follows is closely con-

nected with what precedes."

—

Olshausen,—Tr.]
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I do in the course on which I have entered ; I keep

myself from becoming subject to any desires, and

conform cheerfully to the circumstances of those

whom I may be the means of converting.

26. ouroi r^^x^^ ^^ ^'''^ adTjXug' ovtoo 'ttv/.tsvu, ojc oux,

ds^a ds^oov.— I run not without a definite object ( Sui-

daSy dd'/jXiuy doot(STia\ I inflict not my blows upon the

empty air, i. e. my contest is not without an object,

it is not trifling, and engaged in simply for exercise f
but (27,) I attack the enemy directly, and combat

with him face to face. But this enemy is myself,

my body, my sensuality, to which I would not yield.

And wherefore not? In order that I may then

have greater authority to come forward as a teacher

and demand of others what I exhibit in myself.

And of you I demand at present only this one little

thing, &c. Thus the whole discourse coheres toge-

ther, and supports the main design of the apostle.

CHAPTER X.

1. Ob Ss?vw yd^ /.. 7. >..—The connection of these

words with what precedes is this : I bestow upon my
course all possible vigour, and am neither indo-

a Theodoret:—" This is spoken iu reference to the Pancra-

tiasts, for they are accustomed to exercise themselves by strik-

ing their hands against the air ;

—

lovro Ik fji.iTu<po^oci tmv vay-

Ti^urtaffTuv TiS-iixiv, iiM^ciiri ya,^ IxsTvot yvfjt,%a^o[jt,ivot xaTcc tou

uigos rxs ;^sr^as ximv.'''' We may also, however, understand

these words as referring to a cowardly pugilist, who never

comes fairly into contact with his antagonist.
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< lent nor secure ; the same thing ought ye also to do.

For ye are, no more than your predecessors the

Jews, freed from accountability by being the chosen

of God. For they also enjoyed the favour of God,

and, in the evidences thereof, they had figured forth

to them the grace that was to come through Christ

;

nevertheless they received condign punishment be-

cause they sinned against God.

The formula oh SsXw j/xa^ ayi/oa/i/, is equivalent to,

1 need only to remind you—. Tavrsg^ . This word

is peculiarly emphatic : All enjoyed the divine fa-

vour, and the marks thereof were shared by all ; yet

this did not prevent many from receiving the pun-

ishment they had deserved.

b-o rriv vs<psXrjv Ti<sav.—This refers to the pillar of

cloud by day and of fire by night, whereby Jehovah

preceded the course of the Israelites, Exod. xiii. 21.

—bia rrii '^ccXdffffrjg djT^X&ov.'] Exod. xiv. — x.ui '^ravnc

s/g Tov Mojva^v x. r. X.—This does not introduce

something new, but relates to what precedes. The

force of the whole is this :

—

so that they all submit-

ted themselves to be baptised in that cloud and in

that sea unto Moses (in like manner as ye have been

to Christ). In place of sjSa'jrr/aa'jTo, Lachmann reads

sjSa-TiG&riffav. Still I would take this passive in a

middle signification, thet/ submitted to be baptised.

Winer thinks, p. 210, that this meaning is not ad-

missible here f but the apostle is speaking expressl}^

of a type. They did, when they followed the cloud

and went through the sea, typically what you did

when ye submitted to baptism.

* [See note on ch. vi. 11.

—

Tr.]
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3. Ka/ -TravTsg ro avro SpojfMO, crvsj/xar/ziov s^ayo';.

—

Exod. xvi. 15. As the apostle had alluded to what

had been typical of the ordinance of baptism, he now
alludes to what had been typical of that of the sup-

per. The manna is called /S^w/xa 'zvev/xari'/Jv, inas-

much as it was not merely useful for the support of

the body, but had also a deeper spiritual import.

The ro aJro, here and before To'/xa, may be explained

in a twofold manner^ either as referring to ^ai/rsj,

" all ate the same food," i. e. no one ate something

of a different sort from what his neighbour ate ; or

as referring to Christians, " all ate the same food as

we eat." The former interpretation seems the pre-

ferable.

4. gV/vdv yao hx 'TrviVfj^ari-KT^c aKoXovdovarig 'Trsroag' r,

hi -srpa i\v 6 Xoiffrog.—This relates to their drinking

of the stream which Moses caused to spring forth by

striking the rock with his staff, Exod. xvii. 6. Numb.

XX. 10. On the tenses 'i-iov and sV/voi/, see Winer, p.

220, who remarks, that " the former denotes an ac-

tion already finished and past, while the latter indi-

cates the continuance of the action during the whole

course of their journey through the wilderness." The

jjart. d-/.6Xoudovor,g is well explained by Calvin and

Grotius as referring to the stream which never de-

serted the Israelites ; the rock followed them i?t

effect when the waters that flowed from it followed

them. Grotius adds acutely :—" By means of the

water the rock followed the Hebrews, and by means

of his Spirit Christ is with us to the end of the

world, Matt, xxviii. "20." The word c^ji^/xar/zc/y is tu

li
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be understood here, as above, in connection with

,5^w^aa, as equivalent to indicating an inner spiritual

sense ; consequently the apostle adds immediately,

i] bi 'TTSToa rjv 6 X^iffroc, " this rock typified Christ," of

whom we all, as believers, drink. The truth repre-

sented by the type is, that God, in his eternal Son,

who at the appointed time became man, hath loved

the world from eternity.

3. za-iffr^ijJdriffai/ yup sv rfj i^rifJ^oj.—That they did

not please God is evident, for, &c. For the event

here referred to see Numb. xi. 33, and elsewhere,

where it is related how the Jews were punished with

the most severe plagues.

6. el; TO iMYi zhat rn^c/.c x. r. X.—As it is elsewhere

said that such and such a thing has happened in

Christian times, in order that the type which was set

forth in the Old Testament might be fulfilled,

—

ha

TXri^u&fi v.. 7. X.—so here conversely it is said of cer-

tain events in Old Testament history, that they hap-

pened, in order that they might be examples for the

direction of Christians in subsequent times. In the

one case as in the other, we are reminded of the con-

tinuity and unity of the plan according to which

God conducts the aff'airs of his church in all ages.

—

The words s-m6vfj.7^rag xaxojv, xadoj; -/.dxiTvoi s-Trsdv/Myjffuv,

it is true, are very general in their import ; and it

would seem as if it were not a particular fact that was

here referred to, but that the words contained rather

a general admonition against what was evil. As,

however, verse 7th refers to something particular,

and moreover is introduced bv the co-ordinative
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particle /x>j5l, so it is natural and consistent to infer

that in verse 6th also, allusion is made to something

particular in the history of the Jews. It is not im-

probable that, as most interpreters suppose, Paul

had in his mind the passage in Numb. xi. 4, where it

is recounted how the Jews being dissatisfied with the

manna, lusted after the richer food they had enjoyed

in Egypt. In this case he may be supposed to hint

at the desire of the Corinthians for partaking of the

food offered to idols.

7. Mrjd'c slduXoXdrPui yivsffh.—As above remarked,

the apostle is here speaking of the eating of what

had been offered to idols by those who really be-

lieved that there were s7<5wXa. w; y'-yoazrai.—This

relates to the worshipping of the golden calf set up

by Aaron, of which an account is given in Exod.

xxxii. 6.

8. xa^uig rmg ciurMv Irro^'jsuaav. — Numbers xxv.

1, sqq. — sIzoGiTPiTg ^iXiddsgy The Hebrew and

LXX. give four and twenty thousand ; perhaps

Paul's mistake arose from his quoting from memory.*

^ [If Paul wrote under divine inspii-ation, whether he

quoted from memory or not, his statement cannot be regarded

as a mistake. It is not, however, easy satisfactorily to re-

move the apparent discrepancy between the statement before

us and that contained in the book of Numbers. The read-

ings in the Hebrew are constant, and those in the Greek

vary only in two MSS. of insufficient authority to establish a

genuine various reading. The opinion of Grotius, in which

he is followed by Ernesti, Michaelis, Doddridge, Clarke, and

others, is, that the number 23,000, given by Paul, is the num-

ber of those exclusively who fell by the plague, while the
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Calvin remarks, further, on this verse, that " a diffi-

culty occurs in Paul's attributing the cause of the

plague to fornication, while Moses relates that the

virath of God was excited against the people because

of their having been initiated into the sacred rites of

Baalpeor. As, however, this defection had its rise

in their fornication, and as the Israelites fell into

that iniquity under the seductive influence, not so

much of superstition as of the blandishments of har-

lots, it is proper that the evil which came upon them

in consequence should be referred to their licenti-

iiumber 24,000 includes an additional 1000 slain by the sword,

according to the command of Moses, Numb. xxv. 5. Plausi-

ble as this mode of solving the difficulty is, it is hardly possi-

ble to reconcile the supposition on which it proceeds with the

express declaration of Moses, that, all the 24,000 died in the

plague, ver. 9. The least objectionable opinion seems to be

that adduced by Calvin, viz. that neither by Paul nor by

Moses is the eaaci amount given ; but as the number of those

that fell probably exceeded 23,000, but came short of 24,000,

Paul gives the former and Moses the latter, as the approxi-

mative rowwrZ /mw^er. This view is followed by Bengel, Sem-

ler and Macknight ; and it has the merit of being the only

one that seems to meet the difficulty without substituting ano-

ther equally great in its place Tr.J
^ Una difficultas hie occurrit, cur hanc plagam scortationi

imputet Paulus, quum Moses narret, iram dei inde fuisse

concitatam, quod populus se initiaverit sacris Baalpheor. Sed

quia initium defectionis a scortatione fuit, nee tarn religione

inducti quam blanditiis scortorum pellecti filii Israel in illam

impietatem prolapsi erant : acceptum scortationi referri de-

buit quidquid inde mali sequutum est.
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9. Mrjbs s'/CTTsi^di^MfMiv rov Xoiarov x..r.X.—The passage

of the Old Testament to which Paul here alludes, is

in Numbers xxi. 5, where an account is given how

the Jews, worn out through the length and difficulty

of the journey, and with want of food and drink,

spoke against God and Moses ; and asked why they

had been brought up out of Egypt to perish in

the wilderness ? and how, in consequence of this

they were punished by having sent among them

serpents. It may be asked to what does Paul here

refer in the conduct of the Corinthians, or against

what does he warn them? 'Excrs/pot^g/v must mean

here, through impatience and discontent to put the

long-suffering patience of God to the test, as did the

Israelites. Chrysostom refers the words to what is

mentioned farther on in chapter xii., viz. the discon-

tent that prevailed among the Corinthians because

they had not all the same gifts, and he joins the fol-

lowing verse, /MTjdi yoyyv^irs %. r. X. in the same

reference. In like manner Theodoret: " Those

who had obtained the lesser gifts murmured be-

cause the}^ had not been deemed worthy of the

whole ; whilst those who had received the different

tongues tempted [Christ] by exhibiting them before

the church, from love of distinction, rather than where

occasion demanded."a But Paul has, as yet, made no

mention of these matters ; and without this it would

(An 'jravTuv niTa.'i h\icofjt,'i.voi' <--'7ri't^a,Z,0M T% Koi o\ reel; }ict(popois xi^S^-

fA-vot yXuTTcci;, xara <piXoTi/i/,iav ficiXXov '/} Xi''"'^ tuvt«.$ W ikkX^-
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have been difficult even for the Corinthians them-

selves to have discovered what he was alluding to,

had such been the object of his remarks here. Hence

others are of opinion that here the authors of the

schisms are attacked, {tanguntur hie schismatum

auctores^ Grotius) ; but not even this is sufficiently

near. The best interpretation seems to be that of

Bullinger : " They tempt Christ who, too confident

in their own liberty and knowledge, throw them-

selves unnecessarily into any hazard, as did these

conceited smatterers among the Corinthians in re-

gard to meats offered to idols."^ This view is clearly

confirmed by verse 22, where '^raoai^rjXovv is used of

the same thing.

Further the reading -/.v^tov which Lachmann has

substituted for Xoiffrov suits better, inasmuch as it can

also be supplied after Irsi^affav. For the opinion of

Calvin, (who would repeat rhv Xp/<rroi/ after sTsi^ccGav),

thai '' this is a remarkable passage in proof of the

eternity of Christ, not to be set aside by the subtle

reasoning of Erasmus, who renders it, ' nor let us

tempt Christ as some of them tempted God,' " could

have been suggested only by reasons of a dogmati-

cal character.^ If XptGrov is to be the reading retained,

^ Tentant Christum hoc in loco, qui nimium suae Hbertati

et scientiae confisi in discriraen aliquod se conjiciunt, ut sole-

bant Corinthiorum scioli in idolothytis.

'' [It is difficult to see how this in any way invalidates the

force of Calvin's remark. If the reading xv^ov be received,

the passage of course becomes less decided in its testimony in

favour of the eternal existence of Christ ; but if X^/o-to* be re«
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then all the emphasis must be laid on sy.-irsiPd^oj,u,s<,,

and the words rhv X^isrov be viewed as added unem-

phatically? so that the object to linisacav (rov Tivom rhv

"^ih'j) may be supplied from the context.

10. M'/;os yoyy'j^iTi, zadojc ytai r/vsc avrouv syoyyvffa;

X. r. >..—Paul has in view the passage in Numbers

xiv. 1, sqq. where an account is given how the Jews,

terrified by the reports from the land of Canaan,

murmured against Moses and Aaron, and wished to

return again to Egypt. It is not, indeed, mentioned

there that God sent the plague as a punishment upon

the Jews ; on the contrary, Moses warded that ofi'

by prayer, so that the only punishment inflicted upon

the murmurers was, that they should never enter the

promised land. To this latter, however, the words

of Paul, zai (XTdjy.ovTO i/ro rov oXodosvrov, may be well

enough applied ; and, along with this, let it be re-

membered that in verse 37 of that chapter, it is said

that at least the messengers, (with the exception of

Caleb and Joshua), who had been the causes of that

murmuring, perished through the plague, (n£)^DIl)'

Hence it does not appear necessary to have recourse,

with Calvin, to chap. xvi. 'O 6Xod^svT'/]g is the angel

tained, and there seems no sufficient reason for its rejection,

thfiii the analogy of the language would require its repetition

after iTsi^affay, and in that case the truth of Calvin's inference

can hardly be disputed. Were this a solitary passage in fa-

vour of Christ's eternity, Dr. Billroth's remarks might be ap-

plicable ; but, supported as that doctrine is by many concur-

rent testimonials from the word of God, it is a violation of all

sound criticism to attempt to deprive it of the support of the

atriking language of the apostle in this verse Tr.]
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of destruction whom Jehovah sends forth to punish ;

(o oXo&osu(f)v, Exod. xii. 23). It remains to be asked,

from what sin are the Corinthians warned in the

words /Mn yoyy'oXiri ? To this it may be replied,

either by joining these words immediately to the

preceding, in verse 9th, as Chrysostom does, in which

case the sin in question will be that of murmuring

against God^ (whether that be in consequence of the

unequal division of the spiritual gifts, which is

Chrysostom's opinion, or because of the prohibition

to partake of meats offered to idols) ;—an interpre-

tation which is quite admissible, inasmuch as in the

passage quoted from Numbers, the people are re-

presented as murmuring, not only against Moses

and Aaron, their leaders, but also against the Lord,

verse 3; Or we may understand the yoyyoZiiv of a

murmuring against their teachers, an interpretation,

however, which, though adopted by most interpreters,

is liable to the objection of being arbitrary, inasmuch

as nothing further is added to yoyyh^iiv, and in the

preceding verses it is of sins against God that the

apostle is speaking.

11. Since the word Ixsmig belongs to (fvvsjSamv, so

after t-j'ttoi we must understand TutMh (according to

verse 6, rifj^oov), or generally roov /MXXovrcov. In place

of r-jTo/ Lachmann gives the adverb rwrnncog. syodi^r]

ds %. r. X.—Winer, p. 377, says, " the dh gives inti-

mation of the closer illustration of what precedes

Tv-roi duv. i/." After sziivoig, Lachmann places only

a comma, as if he would intimate that, in his opinion

the ffv'^elSc/jvov, and the lyodipy] are placed in antithesis

to each other by the conjunction hi.
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x.aryivrrj<Tiv.—The apostle speaks here of the passing-

of the then world into the age of the Messiah's ad-

vent. Comp. eh. xv.

13. UiiPaff^nMog b/xag ovx, s/a>5^si/ s/ /uuri av&P'M-rtvog' Tiarog

ds 6 ^iog X.. r. a.—" The temptation which has assailed

you does not exceed human power." Of what temp-

tation does the apostle here speak ? The opinion of

some, who imagine that it is to injuries and persecu-

tions that he here alludes, receives no support from

the connection ; a more correct view is that which

represents the temptation as that of eating food offer-

ed to idols, and, in general, of participating in the

offerings made to idols ; and this is favoured by its

accordance with the words immediately connected

with it, dio-Tso (proysrs d~o TTjg sldojXoAar^siag, verse

14. If, however, this should seem an unnecessarily

close attention to the connection, we may suppose

that, in speaking of temptation here, Paul had in

his eye the sins in general, of which he warns the

Corinthians from verse 6th to verse 10th, though

with this view the inference in verse 14 does not so

well accord.^ -iffrog di 6 '^sog.—Theophylact interprets

a [" These features of the times, says the apostle, demand

great vigilance and fidelity, for the teXjj 7uv aluvieuv bring with

them also the TT'iyDTT '^h'2'n in which Christians will be ex-

posed to the severest temptations. As yet they had met with

no other temptation than what was human (i. e. than one

which had its source in human relations, and could conse-

quently be easily overcome), and God, who had called them,

was also faithful, and would not permit them for the future to

come into difficulties above the measure of their strength; but

so much the more was it their duty not to prepare temptations

for themselves, nor in any way to impair their spiiitual power?
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this thus ; " He is true and shall not be belied ; for

he hath declared, come ye that labour and I will

give you rest." Matt. xi. 28. It seems more ob-

vious, however, to regard the Divine Being, as here

denominated, true, inasmuch as he doth not forsake

men in their need. This is also Calvin's view. The

otherwise would they, in the day of contest, be unable to with-

stand. Let them, then, show themselves prudent (see Matt.

xxv, 2), and avoid all approximation to idolatrous worship,

which proceeded from hostile powers (ver. 20). Such appears

to be the connection of this passage, in regard to which most

of the interpreters, and Billroth among the rest, have failed.

The latter remarks, for instance, on ^n^ecfffiSs, ver. 13, that it

cannot well refer to sorrows and oppositions, but is rather to

be explained of a temptation to partake of what had been

offered to idols, or, if this appear too constrained, of all the

sins mentioned in verses 6— 10. But temptations are not

sins. The apostle admonishes them unconditionally to be-

ware of sins, but from temptations can no man secure himself,

for they assail all. With respect to them, therefore, it be-

hoves each man to be well armed that he may defend himself

from them. To this the admonition in verse 12th ought to

awaken, and that in verse I3th to encourage. We can hard-

ly, consequently, understand the discourse here of temptations

brought upon the Corinthians by themselves, for this would

have been that tempting of the Lord which is so expressly

denounced as a sin ; but rather of such temptations as, with-

out their own direct agency, came upon them. What they

had already experienced in this way had been moderate, so

that they had been able easily to overcome it, but sorer trials

were in store for them, yet in these would God, according to

his faithfulness, know how to help them; but still it was re-

quired of them to be faithful and vigilant."

—

Olshausen.-—

Tb.]
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dsj I cannot, with Theodoret, regard as used to inti-

mate that the clause which it introduces is a proper

antithesis to the preceding, (sdida^s ds /mt, huvroTg ^ao-

hh ccXXa, r^v ^g/ai/ sitrAou^iav aJrsTv), but would rather

take it thus :—The temptation is, (on the one hand),

not severe ; while, on the other, God will give you

strength to overcome it. tou dvvaffdai v'mnyyiuv.—
This genitive seems not to depend directly from sx-

/3ac/v, but rather from the preceding clause as a whole;

and is to be rendered so that you may be able to bear

them.

15. As to this point the apostle, in his warnings

to the Corinthians, had made his appeal to examples

drawn from the Old Testament ; he now appeals to

their own intelligence, which must have satisfied them

that, as those who eat the Lord's supper were partici-

pants of the body and blood of Christ, so those who

ate the flesh of an offering, with a belief in s'lduXa,

came into contact with the evil demons which pro-

duced that belief in false gods in the heathen.

16. 7-0 'TroTyjPWv TT^g suXoyiag o svT'.rr/ovfJLSv.—The geni-

tive Trig sbXoyiag may be taken in one of two ways

;

— either in the sense of the adjective zuXoyrtrov,

(or the part. ivKoyri/xsvov), after the Hebrew form

niDISn Dl3 5 or so that it may refer actively to its

subject—the cup, in the use of which svXoyla takes

place (the object of the s-jXoyta being pre-supposed

and understood). In the former case, we should

have a tautology between the words and those im-

mediately following i-jXoyojfXiv (a circumstance,
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however, not unexampled in such forms of state-

ment) ; in the latter, the object to suXo/Zag may be

God., though, even in that case also, it would be said

of the cup on ihXoyiirai. We come now to the ques-

tion. What is meant by iuXoyzTv to -Trorrimv? The

opinion of several interpreters, both ancient^ and

modern,^ that the words o rlXoyovfisv are used for

Xa(36vTsg ivXoyov/jjSV [to wit rov 3goi/] is too arbitrary

and not sufficiently accurate, either grammatically

or historically, to be retained. We cannot, indeed,

admit, according to the old Catholic doctrine, that

the blessing of any material object, as in the instance

before us of the cup, consists in such a consecration

of it, as that in it by itself objectively, i. e. irrespec-

tive of the faith and conscience of those who partake

of it, there should inhere some sanctifying power; for

this is opposed to the whole tenor of New Testa-

ment representation. But while we reject this opi-

a Chrysostom :—" He calls it '^ror'^^iov luXoylu,?, because

when we take it into our hands we thus praise Christ, won-

dering, astonished at his unspeakable liberality, blessing him

that he poured it forth, that we should no longer remain in

deception, &C. Tonn^iov zuXoy'tas IxdXiiriv, Withri avro fjt,iTa, ^u»

^as i^ovTis, o'uras ccvtov (tok X^ittov) elvvfAvouftsv^ Say^a^avTJj,

iK'^kfiTTOftsvoi t>5j cc(pdTov ^u^icis, ivXeyovyTig OTt xa,) avro roura

l|s;^;££y, "vx f4,yi fiuvuf/,sv h t^ «rXay»j x. <r. >.. Theophylact :—
" That is of thanksgiving ; lor when we take it into our

hands, we bless and give thanks to him who poured out his

blood for us, and deemed us worthy of unspeakable blessings."

— TouTiffri Tijs iv^a^tffrias' i9r) ;\^i~^as yk^uuro 'i^ovrss- iv^oyoufJt,sv

Kui lu^a^iirrov^tv tm to at/u,a, ttiirov vtI^ yi/z.tt'v iK^iavri kki a^fnTuv

ayec^uv u^H'jiravrt.

^ See Wahl, I. p. 651, (552.
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nion, we must contend that the force of such an ex-

pression as that before us is not exhausted by the

rendering " which we take with thanksgiving to God,"

but that it is a peculiar religious mode of expression,

and involves in it something more. It seems clear

that something more is implied in it as used by our

Lord in Matt. xxvi. 26, where it is said that " he took

bread and blessed it and brake it [^svXoyrjaag sxXatrs] ;"

for svAoyTjGag cannot be used absolutely, (Comp.

Luke ix. 16); nor is the object to be supplied here,

Tov ^iov, but plainly rov uorov. What this is that lies

fundamentally in the phrase zhXoyiTv n is, generally

the bestowal of some religious signification and con-

secration on the object. Thus, to bless a person

means to supplicate and implore the blessing of God,

(his complacency, grace, assistance), on his behalf;

—and so here to bless the cup means to implore

God's blessing upon it, or rather, as the divine bless-

ing cannot be shown to a material object as such, to

ask his blessing upon the use of it, so that it may be

blessed to those who partake of it, and may serve to

them as a true sjaiibol of the blood of Christ.

Such are the New Testament modes of represen-

tation ;^ and in the explanation of them it is the more

^ The subsequent development from these of the profound

dogmata of the church, after strict definition began to be at-

tended to, it is not our present business to point out; only let

it be observed that the use of iiiXoyQvfji.iv determines the conse-

cration to be in the subject, and to take effect first through

the believing appropriation of the person partaking of the

ordinance. Comp. 3Iarheineke Dogm. § 558. Rosenkranz
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necessary that we should be expHcit, that most in •

terpreters have erred regarding them. Calvin has justly

observed : " I do not agree with those who, by bless-

ing here understand thanksgiving, and explain to bless

by to give thanks. I grant, indeed, that the words

are so used sometimes ; but never in that construc-

tion which Paul uses here ; for what Erasmus un-

derstands as coming before is too forced. The sense

which I follow is easy and has nothing involved

in it. To bless the cup, then, signifies to con-

secrate it to this use, that it may serve as a sym-

bol of the blood of the Lord," &c.^ Beza, also, is

on the right track ; he determines in favour of the

explanation of CEcumenius o ibXoyovfiiv =fi siXoyoDv-s;

'/.arcKS/iivdZpiMv. See also Balduin in Quaest, I. on

this section.

Encyc. § 51. Hegel's Enc. § 507 (2te Auf.), &c. That each

individual does not utter the tvkoyia is no objection to this,

for in early times, after the President of the Assembly had

uttered it, the people said Amen. See Neander, Ch. Hist. I.

p. 383. Even then, however, the formula ivXoyi7v tov ^ze* has a

peculiar signification, the force of which is to be unfolded

from its fundamental meaning, and cannot, without something

further, be explained by iup(^a,^ii7Ts~v tu ^-m.

^ Non assentior iis, qui per benedictionem, gratiarum actio-

nem intelligunt et: benedicere, exponunt : gratias agere.

Fateor quidera iuterdum hoc sensu poni : sed nunquam in ea

constructione, qua hie usus est Paulus, nam quod Erasmus prae-

positionem subaudit, nimis est coactum. Sensus autem, quern

sequor, facilis est, nee quidquam habet implicitum. Benedi-

cere ergo calicem, significat in hunc usum consecrare, ut nobis

sit symbolum sanguinis doraini.
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'/.oivuv'ia.—Either the participation in the blood of

Christ, in which case ssri must be taken in the sense

oi signifies : Is (signifies) not the cup, (the use of

the cup), the participation of the blood of Christ?

Or the communication, &c., in which case stfr/ will

retain its proper meaning : Does not the cup com-

municate to us the fruit of tlie death of Christ ?

'h a^rov.—See Winer, p. 432.^

17. "Or/ s'ig o'.p-oc, h goo/mo, o'l 'rrd/J^b't £<>/j.cv.—This

may be taken to mean as there is but one bread, so

are we, though many, but one body. But it seems

more in accordance with Paul's mode of writing,

that the o-i should be referred to what goes before,

and the whole translated as Luther gives it, " For as

there is one bread, so are we many one body." There

is one more interpretation still, viz. that iariv is not

to be supplied after a^ror, but that it is along with

ffw/xa, to be joined to ssfj^sv,—for one bread, one body

are we though many. To this, however, Beza ob-

jects, justly observing, that nowhere besides in the

New Testament are believers said to be one breads

The article is used before 'zo/./.oi and cavrsg as in

Rom. v. 15 ; xii. 5, because to the one, the many

—

the collective mass as a definite whole—is opposed.

See above, ix. 22.

18. Paul does not confine himself to the ordinances

of Christianity ; already, he says, something similar has

^ [" Attraction sometimes takes place by a word of the prin-

cipal clause being grammatically construed with the tubt)rdi.

nate clause, as 1 Cor. x. 10. John vi. 29, &c."—G. d. .V. T.

-Tii.]
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been seen in Judaism, in the yet imperfect religion,

in 'lffpar,X zara ffdpxa (on the want of the article see

Winer, p. 119 [also Biblical Cabinet, No. X. p.

48, 49.] ) To the latter are opposed the Christians,

the 'ifT^aTj/w '/.ara Ti^gi^/xa or rov ^goD as they are called.

Gal. vi. 16.

ouyi o'l sG^iovng ras '^valag xoivmvoI tou ^vcfiaff-Tipiov

ijsn ;—It is well known that the Jews, as well as the

Heathens, employed what was left of the flesh offered

in sacrifice as material for feasting ; Deut. xii. 18

;

xvi. 11. Levit. viii. 31. To such feasts none but

Jews were admitted—none but such as had the right

of entering the fore-court of the Israelites, and there

presenting their offerings before God. Consequently,

every one who appeared as a guest on such occa-

sions, showed openly that he regarded all the other

guests as brethren and companions in the faith (Mos-

heim.) The force of the expression zoimvoi rov '^u-

fftasTTioiov sJcriv may therefore be given, as Beza has

admirably expressed it thus : ejusdem cultus ac sa-

erificii sunt conscii, sive in eodem sacrificio consortes

ac socii ac ejus quasi vinculo in eadem religione

copulati.

19. T/ ovv (pTiiJ^t-y on s'/duXov ri UriVy 7\ on sidoo/.o^VTOv

n zanv ;—From what precedes some might have sup-

posed that Paul was inclined to admit the actual ex-

istence of the heathen deities. They might have im-

puted to him such an inference as this: As the

Lord's supper brings us into connection with Christ,

and their offering-feasts brought the Jews into con-

nection with the true God, so do the heathen offer-
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ing-feasts bring you into connection with the idol-

deities. Against this the apostle guards himself in

the words before us, introducing his protest with the

particle ovv. For the proper explanation of this

latter we must supply the intermediate train of

thought : deduce not from this, however, false con-

clusions, but consider accurately how much can be

inferred justly. What say I then ? (in order to carry

on mj^ reasoning itself.)

The words 6V/ s'IdooXov ri sgtiv seem, according to

this accentuation, to be best explained thus :—that

there is any such thing as an idol (a false deity to be

worshipped as God) ?—and urt sldcoXo^-jTov n ssriv thus :

—that there is any such thing as an offering to idols,

(/. e. an offering which can be correctly regarded as

presented to real deities) ? If this latter, however,

should appear somewhat forced and harsh, we may
write and interpret thus :—oV/ g/^wXov r/ sgriv ; J? on

iidMAo^vTov ri sffriv ; that an idol is anything ? or

that an idol-offering is anything (/. e. possesses any

virtue as an idol-offering) ?—The transposition of

these two clauses by Lachmann in his edition, is for

the sake of their forming a kind of climax, which

suits better with the meaning.

20. 'AXX\ on a ^usi ra i'^vrj x. r. X.—I will not say

that; but only that what the heathen offer, they

offer to evil demons, and not to God, i. e. (as above

remarked) that the proper authors of idolatrous wor-

ship are the evil demons, with which, as actual ex-

istences, those offering sacrifice, deceived by their in-

fluences, come into fellowship, and so peculiarly serve
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them. That such was the opinion of the Jews is well

known (see Psal. xcvi. 5. LXX. on 'jravTsg c'l ^:0/ ror^

l%ojv hoLiijjovttx) ; and passages enough are adduced

by Usteri from the Fathers, p. 421 sqq., to show that

they believed in the influence of evil "clemons on

men. Why should we suppose Paul to think other-

wise? or what do we gain by attempting to deprive

his language here of a meaning which many other

passages concur to support, for the sake of accom-

modating it to the sentiments of modern times ?

Without doubt, the apostle, in writing these

words, had before his eyes the passage in Deut.

xxxii. 17, which the LXX render thus : s^txrai/ 5a//xo-

vioig zcii ov Ssw. Comp. also Baruch iv. 7 : 'Traooj^iinars

yao Tov '7roir}(javra i//xa;, ^uCavrsc daifjbovioig, xai ou ^aw).

As far as regards the passage before us, it is of

little moment how we explain the Hebrew word

tD^nSi^ in the above passage, (as also in Ps. cvi.

37)—whether as designating the gods of the hea-

then, simply Rulers, after the analogy of ^^ti^j or

as involving in it the force of the ground-form

11^5 112^5 ^o waste, (see Winer's edition of Simonis,

p. 948 and 934,)—for the Greek word ba.iiMO'jiov, by

which the LXX. render it, is always used in the

New Testament in the sense of evil-demons. (The

passage in Acts xvii. 18, where it certainly means

gods, is hardly an exception, inasmuch as it is a

quotation of the words of Greeks ; and in Rev. ix.

20, the rendering gods is not necessarily required.)
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Now, why should Paul use this word, if he under-

stood it simply as synonymous with s'IdcjXov, and had

not also a particular object in using it ? If it be re-

plied, that it was because he was quoting word for

word from the Old Testament, the further question

will still recur, Why did he quote here that particu-

lar passage ?

Calvin has already justly remarked, that the en-

tire force of Paul's argumentation is lost, if we take

(5a//^ov/a to signify merely false, imaginary/ deities.

For in what precedes the discourse is unquestion-

ably regarding an entrance into fellowship and union

with something 7-eal, and, were it otherwise here the

contrast would fail.

Mosheim adduces several objections against the

view we have followed ; the only one vvhich so mucli

as seems to have any force is this, that Paul himself

says, that meat that has been oifered to idols is not

in itself unclean, or capable of injuring any one. If,

however, Paul believed, and is here to be under-

stood as affirming, that it had been offered by the

heathen to evil demons, it could never be otherwise

than unclean, nor could the eating of it have ever

been permitted to Christians. To this it may be

replied, that whatever the apostle says here, is said

with respect to the awsidriatCf the conscience of those

who believed. The eating of what had been offered

to idols, was hurtful onlf/ to those Christians, who

yet viewed things partially from the stand-point of

heathenism, and believed the offerings to be present-

ed to actually existing uhuira. For as the heathen
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themselves received injury from such offerings, so in

like manner those imperfect Christians ; and to them

consequently, the apostle prohibits the eating of

what had been offered to idols directly. To the

better informed Christians, he prohibits it only for

the sake of the others, who might, by their example,

be led astray.

ov ^sXu ds VjiMac xoivMvo'ig ruv dcti/MOviuv yivsff9ai.—
Calvin : " If the name of demon be used for some-

thing intermediate [between God and Satan], how
frigid would be this statement of Paul, instead of

containing, as it does, the severest censure of idola-

ters. He adds the reason ; because no one can com-

municate with God and idols together. Now, there

is a profession of communication in all sacred rites."*

No man can serve two masters.

The view which we have given of this entire pas-

sage, has on its side the names of those greatest

masters of exegesis, Luther, Calvin, Beza, and Gro-

tius. Only it is surprising that they have not avail-

ed themselves more of the light which it throws on

the passage in ch. viii. 5, and especially on the words

Xsyo/Mivoi ^£0/,

22. "H Tapa^(^r}Xou/xsv rov zu^iov, •/.. r. K.—Paul hav-

ing fuUy expounded the guilt of relapsing into idola-

try, proceeds to exhort them to flee from it :—Where-

a Si nomen daemonii esset medium, quam frigida esset haec

Pauli sententia : cui tamen maximum severitatis pondus inest

adversus idololatras. Rationem addit : quia deo et idolis si-

mul nemo possit comraunicare: est autem communicationia

professio in omnibus sacris.
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fore avoid it ;—or do ye think to challenge God, or

set yourselves in opposition to him. Probably he has

the passage in Deut. xxxii. 21, in view here :

—

a-ijroi

•za^s^yjAojadv //-£ s'tt ov ^sw, <;ra^uj^'yi<ydv /as sv roTg iidu)Xoig

axjTcov—On the indie. -Trapa^Tj^oD^asy, see Winer, p.

234.^ Its force here may be given thus :— Is this the

meaning of our conduct, that we provoke God to

anger ? Luther's translation, " Oder ivollen wir dem

Herrn trotzen, or, would we dare the Lord ?" would

require the conjunctive. (Perhaps we may regard

the usage here like that in ch. iv. 6, as a barbarism,

since otherwise it is unaccountable that again in the

case of a verb, in 6w, the ind. should be used when

one would expect the conjunc. See Notes on ch.

iv. 6.)

23. Hdvra [/xo/] 'i^iffriv, aXX' ou 'rrdvra (!vfM(ps^si '/.. r.

X.—The apostle recurs to the objection of the better

informed portion of the Corinthians, to which he

has already, on a previous occasion, (ch vi. 12,) ad-

verted. By itself every thing (i. e. of the kind here

spoken of, namely adiaphora, or things indifferent)

is permitted, but must be used only with a regard

to the edification of the church.

24. Mrihig rd Iolxjtou (^rjriirM, dXkd rd stsso-j.—This

cannot be viewed as a precept of general morality,

but is given with particular respect to the point on

a [" In the passage, 1 Cor. x. 22, jj ^ra^a^i^Xoiifjisv x. t. k., the

meaning is, or do we provoke God ? is it tiie meaning of our

conduct to excite the wrath of God ? ^x^cc^. exj>resses not

what is about to happen, but what is aJrendv taking place."—

Gr. d. N. T Tr.]
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hand, viz. the eating of the adiaphora. Let no man
have respect only to himself, and to his own judg-

ment, but each to that of another ; but this can be,

onl}^ when each uses not his own attainments as his

standard of action, but those of others. The 'ixa^Tog

after ItIpo-o is unnecessary, as it is alread}^ implied in

the negative /Mrjosk.

25. fxi^dh dvazohovrsg d/a rrjv 6\jnib'/i6iv.—It is bet-

ter to omit, with Lachmann, the comma after avax^/-

i/0!/r£j, and give the sense thus:—Since ye need not

for the sake of conscience be too scrupulous. 2'jvs/-

6r,6i; is thus a straitened, uneasy conscience, which

would be the result were it necessary for them to in-

quire particularly into the matter. (See the notes

on ch. vii. 2, respecting the usage of the definite

article in such cases.) Others with less propriety

insert a comma after ava/t^ivoyrzg, and give the sense

thus : Since ye (on account of your untrammelled

conscience) need not inquire, &c.

26. A passage from Ps. xxiv. I. For all good

things, and in consequence all articles of food, come

from God, and are in themselves unexceptionable, if

they be used, as coming from God, with thanksgiv-

ing ; comp. 1 Tim. iv. 4 : irav xr/V/Aa SsoD %aX6v, xa/

oxibiv a'7r6(3X7^Tov fisra sv^apiffriccg XafilSocvofAsvov.

27. The ds is not adversative, but continuative of

the train of remark. Winer, p. 371 and 377, [and

Bib. Cab. No. X. p. 225.]

28. 'Eav ds rig x. r. X.—With justice Neander re-

marks, p. 207, that here a Christian weak in the faith

is intended ; for a heathen entertainer would hardly
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deem it necessary to inform his guests of such a cir-

cumstance.

29. 2uvsidri(riv ds As^w 6'J%/ t'J^i' savroii, aXka ty^v rov

sTs^ou.—In ver.-28, Paul properly refers, in the words

zai Tr,v cvvs/driff/v, not so much to the conscience of

others, as to the individual's own, which is burdened

through want of regard to others. Some may be

led from this to conclude that, in ver. 29, also, the

genitives mu-ou and rou srhou are to be taken objec-

tively, in this manner : by conscience, I mean not the

conscientious regard to one's self, but to others. This,

however, the following words, v-ttq aXk'/ig Guvsidrjffsojc,

forbid, and consequently we must take these geni-

tives subjectively.

"ha Tt yap i] sXsuds^ia /JjOv zoivsrai x, r. X,—We have

here again something expressed in the first person

that has yet a reference to all. The connection is :

Therefore I will ever have respect to others ; for why
should I act so as that my freedom should be judged

of by another man's conscience, i. e. should appear

as sinful or ill used freedom through the offence

which I give.

30. When I partake (of a meal) with thanksgiv-

ing (to God), why do I act so as to give offence (to

the weak) by means of that for which I thank God ?

Is not this a contradiction ? On the one hand, I

thank God for my better knowledge, and for the good

things he has bestowed, and, on the other, offend

against him, inasmuch as I vex my neighbour.

31. 'rdvra dg do^av ^soD cro/g/rs.—This is not an in-

culcation of that small asceticism which shows itself
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(as among the Herrnhutters, for instance,) in a per-

petual mention of the divine name in connection with

even the most trifling matters ; but the meaning is

:

The entire life of man is to be an organism, in which

each individual part is in its place, and works for the

main end, viz. the perfecting of man in the image of

God, and the glorifying of God in men.

32. It is singular that here Jews and Heathens

should be named, when, in what precedes, the whole

discourse is directed against such conduct as might

prove a stumbling-block to weak Christians. Hence

some take 'loj^. and "EXa. for Jewish and Heathen

believers ; but this the %ui, which is plainly co-ordi-

nate with the first, will hardly permit. We may per-

haps remove the difficulty in some measure by laying

the emphasis entirely on the words r^ h/cXr,fficc ro\J

Ssoj thus :—Be without offence not only to Jews and

Greeks, but also (and still more) to the church of

God. This coheres better with Paul's main object.

The second -/.ai will, in this case, be more accurately

viewed as not co-ordinate with the others, but simply

conjunctive, in the sense of and.



SECTION THIRD.

CHAP. XI. VER. 2 34,

The apostle proceeds to the reproof of other instances of mis-

conduct and irregularity in regard to the worship of God,

which had crept in among the Corinthians. He first incul-

cates the decent observance of the difference between males

and females in regard to the covering or not covering of the

head ; and from this he takes occasion to advert to the pro-

per relation of the sexes to each other (1— 16). He then

enjoins the abandonment of certain abuses of the Lord's

Supper, and sets before them, as a pattern, the mode of its

first institution by the Lord himself: and from this he

places before their eyes the great sin of those who dishonour

this ordinance by partaking of it unworthily (17—34).

CHAPTER XI.

2. Paul commences by again commending the

Corinthians for their good conduct and observance

of those prescriptions which he had given them ; and

this he does, in order that as they, in general (^rdvra,

in all things, those of course excepted for which he

reproves them) deserved commendation, so they

ought not to allow themselves to incur reproof in

particular cases.— xa^w j Tupsoc/jxa vfiTv rag 'rraoahi-

Giic, yiciriyj.Ti.—This is explanatory of 'Trdvru /nov [xz-

f^vTjadt : their remembrance of him was shown by their

observance of his prescriptions. The words rrapudo-

Gsig and cra^s^wxa may in themselves refer to tradi-

tions, as w^ell in respect of Paul himself, as of the
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Corinthians (" Traditions which I have received and

delivered unto you") ; but here they relate simply

to prescriptions which Paul, as a teacher, had given

them for their observance, which had been probably

communicated orally during his stay in Corinth

;

although the word is also applied to written dicta-

tions in 2 Thess. ii. 15.

3. ©sXw 5s lj[jJag siosucci %. r. X.

—

It is uncertain

whether, in what follows, Paul is answering a ques-

tion really put to him by the Corinthians, or whether

he felt himself constrained to enter upon this subject

by the information that had reached him concerning

the state of things in their church. Perhaps both

might concur.

As regards the matter handled, the simplest view

(and with this Neander also seems to accord, p. 211)

is, that in consequence of a misunderstanding of

Christian liberty, many females in the Corinthian

church had been induced, in open opposition to the

Grecian (as well as eastern) custom, to appear in the

promiscuous assembly of worshippers unveiled. This,

as indecent and of bad moral tendency, the apostle

condemns. Any comparison of the customs observ-

ed by the Jews, the Greeks, and the Romans re-

spectively, in their synagogues and temples, with re-

spect to the covering of the head., for the purpose of

tracing the abuse in the Corinthian church to an imi-

tation of them, seems quite unnecessary, for it ap-

pears very improbable that the Corinthian females

would be induced to transfer any thing from the

ritual of the temple service among the heathen, to
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observances so entirely different as those of the

Christian assemblies. Equally unnecessary does it

ap}3ear to deduce from this chapter, that in the Co-

rinthian church men were wont to appear with their

heads covered, and that Paul condemns this prac-

tice at the same time that he denounces the opposite

practice among the females. Almost all interpreters

have entertained the opinion that Paul here also ad-

monishes the men: some, as Chrysostom, imagine

that " the men wore long hair like those engaged in

the study of philosophy, and prayed and prophesied

with their heads covered, both of which were cus-

tomary among the Greeks ;"^ (this last is not correct,

for it is well known that the Greeks presented their

offerings in their temples with uncovered heads. If

it be necessary to believe that the practice existed in

the Corinthian church of men worshipping with their

lieads covered, it would be more probable that this

was the result of an imitation of the Jewish custom,

and that those individuals were Jewish converts) ;

others, as BuUinger, are of opinion that " there were

then, as we may see to be the case in the present

day, persons who came into a sacred building in the

same way as the very vain men who frequent thea-

tres are wont to come forth to be seen. For men,

by placing on their heads hats of more than usual

elegance (Grotius also supposes hats and caps), with

ornaments and other womanish follies of that sort,

^ et Sivd^is xett ixofAuv an iv (piXoffop^a. ^ioct^i^uvti; xa.) wi^ti-

'EXXnvixo'J vofAOu riv.
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attract all eyes upon themselves."^ For neither the

one nor the other of these opinions is there a single

word in the text. On the contrary, the apostle's ar-

gument proceeds rather on the assumption that the

men appeared uncovered, since the uncovered head

was (among the Greeks and Romans) the token of

a freeman, and what he condemns is the notion, en-

tertained by the Corinthians, that this might be

adopted also by the women—a notion that interfered

with the proper subordination of the woman to the

man.

QTi ^avrog dvd^og ^ y.s(paXri 6 Koicrog s&ri 6 ^sog,—
Since here everything is spoken of by means of figures

and similitudes, the expressions cannot be regarded

as adequate to the ideas ; the latter are rather to be

viewed as lying concealed in the former, as in their yet

non-absolute form. Christ is also elsewhere called

the head of his people (comp. inter al. Col. i. 18. za/

ct'jrog sgriv tj xi(potX'}\ rou (Tw/xaros rrjg sxzXrjGiac, i. e. he

is the head of the body which is the church, Winer,

p. 301 ; the genitive is in apposition). The figure is

thus taken from the most perfect organism, that of

man. In this the other members are regarded as

dependent upon the head, inasmuch as the latter is

deemed the residence of the spirit. Now, through

the body the spirit becomes apparent, it is declared

^ Erant, sicut hodie quoque fieri videas, qui non secus in ae-

dem sacram veniebant, quam solent in theatrum vanissimi ho-

mines prodire spectatum. Viri enim galeros splendidiores, or-

namenta et alias id genus muliebres nugas capiti imponentes

omnium in se convertebant oculos !
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by means of it (^do^di^sG&ai.) In like manner Christ

is here said to be declared by means of the Christian

(to dvTi^ must be supplied, as the old interpreters

have remarked, 'rtG-og) his spirit must become ap-

parent in the life of the believer, even as God is de-

clared by Christ.

As regards the words xsipaXr, ds ymai%hg 6 ar/jo, the

older interpeters have already remarked, that they

must be taken in a different sense from the words

/.c^ct},'h Xg/oToD 6 ^£o':. Thus Theophylact (following

Chrysostom, whose remarks from his reasoning

against the heretics, are too extended to be quoted

here) : says, " the head of the woman is the man,

because of his ruling over her ; but the head of Christ

is God, because of his being the author of him, as a

father is of a son. For we must not take what is

said of the head, in the same sense as what is said of

Christ : but Christ is our head, both as our governor

and from our being his body, while the Father is the

head of Christ as the author of him."^ This, how-

ever, is not sufficient to bear out the comparison

;

something clear and defined must be introduced as

a tertium comparationis. That something is the

voluntary subordination ; as Christ subordinated

himself to the Father, and was obedient unto death,

even the death of the cross, (Phil. ii. 8.) yet by this

" Ki(pa.X7i yuvaiy^o; a uvh^ ^/a to xarao^iiv avTr,!. Xpn-ov Ti

KitpaXh S-joj oia to atTios iivcci avTO'J us Ta.T'/ip vlov. Ov §£? yao

TO, T£g< ;ci<pciX?is il^'/ifi-'ivot, of^oiu; ko) W) X^i?-av iKkx/xfixviiv' aXX',

Vf^euv fjt,iv Ki(paX'/i X^. kcc) us orif^iov^yos xai us ffufAXTOg avToH

ovTuv hfjiuv Ti UaTtt^ Xoi^ou KKpaXii us a'/rios avrov.
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very humiliation was exalted, so ought the woman
vohintarily to subject herself to the man, and in sub-

jection would she find her truest freedom. The re-

marks of Calvin on the whole passage are excel-

lent : " His principle is assumed from orders divinely

instituted. He says, that as Christ is subject to

God as a head, so ought the man to be subject to

Christ, and the woman to the man. How he de-

duces from this that women ought to be veiled we
shall see afterwards ; let us now keep by those four

gradations which he sets before us. God; then, oc-

cupies the first place, and Christ the second. How
so ? Why, in so far as in his incarnate state he is

subject to the Father; apart from this, since he is of

one essence with the Father, he is equal with him.

Let us bear in mind, therefore, that this is said of

Christ as Mediator. He is inferior to the Father (I

say) in so far as he hath assumed our nature, that he

might be the first-born among many brethren. In

what follows there is somewhat more of difficulty.

The man is here placed as intermediate between

Christ and the woman, as if Christ were not also the

head of the woman; whereas in another place (Gal.

iii. 28.) the same apostle declares, that in Christ there

is neither male nor female. Why then, does he here

institute a distinction which there he takes away ?

I answer, that the solution is to be found in the

circumstances of the two places. In the one, where

he affirms that the woman does not differ from the

man, he is treating of the spiritual kingdom of Christ,

in which there is no respecting or valuing of persons.
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nothing being dependant on the body or the exter-

nal relations of men, but all on the Spirit. Not,

however, that he thereby confounds civil order, or

honorary distinctions, which in ordinary life can

never be awanting. In this passage, on the other

hand, he is arguing regarding external propriety and

decorum, which form a part of the polity of the

church. While, therefore, as regards spiritual union

in the sight of God, and as a matter of conscience,

Christ is the head of the man and of the woman

without discrimination, there being in such a case no

respect paid to male or female ; yet as regards ex-

ternal arrangement and the decorum of polity, the

man follows Christ, and the woman the man, so as

that there should not be the same rank, but that in-

equality should exist ."^

^ Principium sumit ab ordinibus divinitus institutis. Dicit

autem : sicuti Deo Christus tamquam capiti subest : ita et

Christo virum et viro subesse mulierem. Quomodo autem

inde colligat velatas esse debere iiirJieres, postea videbimus :

nunc teneamus quatuor istos gradus quos ponit. Deus ergo

primatum obtinet, Christus secundum locum. Quomodo ?

nempe quatenus in carne nostra patri se subjecit : alioqui en-

im, quando unius est cum patre essentiae, ita aequalis est illi.

Meminerimus ergo hoc dici de Christo mediatore. Patre (in-

quam) inferior est quatenus naturam nostram induit, ut esset

primogenitus inter muitos fratres. In eo quod sequitur phis

est ahquanto difficultatis. Hie ponitiir vir medius inter Chris-

tum et muherem, ita ut caput mulieris non sit Christus. At-

qui ahbi docet idem apostohiS;, in Christo non esse masculuni

nee feminam (Gal. iii. 28). Cur igitur hie statuit discnmen,

quod iiiic tolht ? Respondeo solutionem pendere ex h^corurn

circuiustantia, quum mulierem a viro differre negat, trt-.ctafc
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4. lias avrjo T^oGiv^o/Msvog %, r. X.—It by no means

follows from this, as has been already remarked, that

the men in the Corinthian church were in the habit

of praying or delivering spiritual discourses (on the

word •Tr^o^Tjrgus/f, see ch. xii.) with their heads cover-

ed ; the sense simply requires to be given thus : For

a man it is altogether unsuitable that he should ap-

pear in the church with his head covered (with the

women, however, it is otherwise, ver. 5.)

—

zarat-

6^-jvii rriv xi(paXr\v avrou (auV&u)—That Paul has here

something like a play upon words has been remarked

by most interpreters. Bullinger says : " He grace-

fully plays on the word head, referring every thing

that affects either with honour or dishonour the

human head, that is the individual himself or herself,

to that, (if I may so speak) imaginary head."^ The

(le spirituali Christi regno, ubi personae non aestimantur nee

in rationem veniunt : nihil enim ad corpus, nihil ad externam

hominiim societatem, sad totum in spiritu situm est. qua rati-

one etiam servi et liberi nullam esse diiFerentiam testatur.

Neque tamen civilem ordinem interea confundit, aut honorum

distinctiones, quibus non potest carere communis haec vita.

Hie vero disputat de externa honestate atque deeoro, quae pars

est politiae ecelesiasticae. ergo quantum ad spiritualem conjunc-

tionem coram deo et intus in conseientia, Christus caput est

viri ac mulieris absque discrimine : quia illic neque masculi

neque feminae habetur respectus. quantum ad externam com-

positionem et decorum politicum, Christum vir et virum mu-

lier sequitur, ita ut non sit idem gradus, sed locum habeat in-

aequalitas ista.

a In vocabulo capitis venuste ludit, omne id quod decoris

aut dedeeoris capiti obtingit humano, hoc est homini ipsi viro

aut mulieri, referens ad illud, ut sic dicam, imaginarium ca-

put.
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words imply on the one hand, that the indivi-

dual disgraces his head, inasmuch as he puts on the

guise ofa slave ; and, on the other, that he dishonours

Christ, (who in ver, 3. is called his head) inasmuch

as he undervalues the dignity conferred on him by

Christ.—xara %i<pcih7/\c, 'iy^uv, namely, r/, wearing a

covering on the head. Some refer these words also

to the wearing of long unpolled hair; but of this

Paul unquestionably has no thought here ; what is

said in ver. 14, awi^ lav xofia, drifjjta avru Iffriv is not

spoken of something actually occurring, but of some-

thing absurd that is supposed.

5. 'z'poffsu^ofisvyj 7j <7:^o(pYjTsvovffa.—Most interpreters

have found great difficulty here, from Paul's seeming

to allow the 'Tr^offiv^sc^ai and the '7r^o(p^Tsvsiv to women,

whilst in ch. xiv. 34, (comp. 1 Tim. ii. 12.) he ex-

pressly forbids it. But as Neander correctly remarks,

(p. 126.) " we must explain that apparent contradic-

tion by supposing that Paul here only refers, for the

sake of example, to what was going on in the Co-

rinthian church, reserving his denunciation of it to the

proper place." In like manner Calvin : " It may be

replied, that the apostle by here reproving the one

thing, does not commend the other."*

xccTaiff^-jvsi TYiv '/.apotXriV iaurrig (aur^g.)—This is

to be taken again in a twofold sense, the words

" her head," referring both to herself and her hus-

band. In the former case the meaning is :—She

a Responderi potest apostolum hie unum improbaiido alte-

ruru non probare.

T
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dishonours herself, inasmuch as she offends against

decency, in the latter, she dishonours her husband,

(who is called her head, ver. 3.) partly on the same

account, and partly because she does not bear the

tokens of subordination. The former—the dis-

honour she does to herself is set forth, from the

words h yd^ ver. 5, to xaraxaXyjrsff^w ver. 6 ; the

latter—the dishonour done to her husband—ver.

7—10.

h ydo hri zoci to a^rh rfj s^v^rjfJi'hp.—One would

expect properly rui h^wricQai : This (their appearing

with uncovered heads) is quite as bad as if they had

been shorn,—the indecency and outrageousness of

which every one would at once perceive.

6. Deductio ad absurdum : For if a woman go un-

covered (on oh see Winer, p. 405^) she might also

be shorn = she may allow herself to be shorn.

7. The ya^ here is to be taken quite generally.

The principal object of all that precedes is to show

that the man ought to appear with his head uncover-

ed, the woman with her's covered ; for which a new

reason is introduced by ya^ here.

—

ob-/. ocpitXn xar—
The negative belongs properly to jiaraKa'kh'Trric'^ai-

for the sense is debet non operiri ; as the arrange-

ment stands, however, both the verbs op. and Ttara-/..

are to be taken as one whole, and a strong emphasin

thrown on oh-/.. See Winer, p. 456.^ As a reason

why the man ought not to cover himself, it is added,

^ [See also Bib. Cab. No. X. p. 228, note d\.

^ [See also Bib. Cab. No. X. p. 254, § 76, note i\
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longs to him ; for the woman's doing the opposite,

however, the reason is, that she do^a dvo^Cg sVr/v.

Not unintentionally does Paul omit the word s/'tcwc

here, for had it been inserted, analogy would have

led us to conclude that the woman should actually

represent the dominion of the man, as the man does

that of God. But this is not Paul's meaning, he

rather says, she must be passive, through subordina-

tion ; the glory of the man is shown in the woman,

in sofar as she obeys. It is evident that the argu-

mentation of the apostle here is not very strict, as

we find to be frequently the case with him, especialty

in the Epistle to the Galatians, For the rest Calvin

remarks :
" The same question may be moved here

regarding the image as formerly respecting the

head ; for both sexes were created in the image of

God, nor does Paul exhort females to be reformed

into the same image less than males. But the image

of which he now speaks refers to the conjugal rank ;

it pertains therefore to the present life, and has not

to do with matters of conscience. This is the simple

solution : He is not treating here of innocence or

holiness, which are as suitable to woman as to man,

but of that excellence which God has given the man,

that he might . be superior to the woman. In this

superior grade of dignity is seen the glory of God
as it shines forth in every instance of supremacy."^

* Eadeiu nunc quaestio de imagine moveri potest, quae an-

tea de capite : creatus enim est uterque sexus ad imaginem

Dei : neque minus feminas quam masculos ad illam imaginen:

reformari jubet Paulus. Sed imago, de qua nunc loquitur, ad
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8, 9. Paul here refers to the Mosaic account of

the creation of the woman. Gen. ii. 21.

10. A/a roxiTO oipsiXn '/j 'yvvij s^ov<r'/av sy^siv s<nri rrjC

xs(paXrig.—'Et,ovff/a is here the power of the man

over the woman. This the woman ought to bear on

her head, i. e. indicate by what she bears on her

head: potestaiem viri in se debet prae seferre in ca-

pite. This interpretation, which the best of the old

commentators adopt, seems the simplest and most

natural ; and, consequently, renders the others (as,

for example, that which regards st^ovslot, as being itself

expressive of a head-covering) unnecessary. The

words dioc rovg dyysy^ovg also have given occasion to

more learned disquisition than the matter, perhaps,

deserved or required. Thus some have thought

they refer to the spies sent by the heathen, others

to the teachers or presidents of the assemblies, and

others even to evil demons, (with this even Usteri

seems to accord, p. 419), inasmuch as these might

be tempted by the sight of the woman. But a'yysXoi,

without any addition, can hardly have any of these

meanings ; and, what is still more conclusive, there

is nothing in the passage to lead us to suppose that

the evil which Paul would have them to avoid lay in

ordinem conjugalem refertur : ideoque pertinet ad praesentem

vitam, non autem in conscientia sita est. Haec est simplex

solutio : non hie tractari de innocentia at sanctitate quae perae-

que mulieribus et viris convenit, sed de praestantia quam Deus

viro contulit, ut mulierem antecelleret. In hoc superiore dig-

nitatis gradu conspicitur Dei gloria, sicuti relucet in omni prin-

cipatu.
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a temptation to licentiousness. He rather seems to

aim at the prevention of such a violation of what was

proper and becoming, (6 xoV/z,og, rb t^s'tov), as result-

ed from the practice of the women imitating the

men. Hence it is best to take ayyiXot in its ordi-

nary sense in the New Testament, as referring to

holy angels, who are rejoiced when every thing is

conducted in the church with propriety and decency.

Comp. the excellent remarks of Grotius : " If else-

where women desire to be veiled, in the church they

certainly ought to be so, where it is proper that every

thing should be conducted with the utmost modesty,

and that order and decorum be preserved, inasmuch

as not only are men there, but the angels of God
themselves, as w^ere the cherubim in the temple to

indicate the presence of the angels. Thus, also,

angels were believed to be present in the synagogue ;

see Deut. xxxiii. 2 ; and the Jewish interpreters on

Ps. Ixxxii. sub init. Philo, in his book, tso/ (piXav-

d^ooTiag, says of Moses, that he made hymn-music of

every species of symphony and harmony, which men
and ministering angels hear.' "^ This view has also

a 81 alibi velatae esse voluut mulieres, certe in ecclesia tales

esse debent, ubi par est omnia geri summa cum verecundia or-

dinemque et decorem servari, quippe ubi non tantum adsint

homines, sed et ipsi dei angeli, sicut Cherubim erant in templo

ad significandam angelorum praesentiam. Sic et in synagoga

angeli esse crediti, vid. Deut. xxxiii. 2, et interpp. Hebraeos ad

initium Ps. Ixxxii. Philo libro ^rsg) (ptXavS-^uTtxs de Mose :

vfiviuhius iToiUTO^ia -TTav ffv(jt,(puvix$ H,xi upfAovtxs iT^og, 'h xeircuiou
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been adopted by some of the fathers ; Chrysostom,

for instance, who, on the words dta tovto, says: " Be-

cause, says he, of all that has been adduced, and not

of that alone, but still more because of the angels

;

for though, says he, thou despisest men, yet reverence

the angels."^ There are, nevertheless, two other in-

terpretations which deserve to be mentioned. The

one is adduced by Heydenreich, (p. 188) ; " or, if

you would rather, the apostle mentions the angels,

because they, the modest and humble servants of

God, when they praise him veil their faces, to indi-

cate their supreme and most humble reverence of the

Deity, Is. vi. 2. diu roug dyysXoug is a form of obse-

cration."^ The other is furnished by Theodoret, who

regards the allusion as made not to the angels in ge-

neral, but, according to the beautiful sentiment of

the early church, to which Christ also gives the sanc-

tion of authority. Matt, xviii. 1 0, to the particular

angel of each individual, whom they would offend

by acting indecently:—" He calls the veil jpower,

because she who wears it indicates thereby her sub-

jection, and this especially because of the angels,

who stand by men, having been intrusted with their

government ; for thus, also, is it said in the Acts,

'^ ^/a TuZra, ra si^yifciva uTavrei, <pyi(n, fjiaXXav Ti oh ^/a raZTce,

(Aavov, aXXoi ko.) ^ix tovs ayyikovt' ii <ya^ rod av^^of xaraipgavsr?,

tpviffi, Toi/s uyyiXovs KtViffB-rjTi.

^ Aut, si mavis, angelorum mentionem facit apostolus, quo-

niam angeli modesti atque humiles dei ministri, deum laudantes

ad summam humillimamque erga niimen reverentiam signifi-

candam vultum tegant, Es. vi. 2 : §/« tovs ayyikovs est formu-

la obsecrandi.
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(xii. 15), It is not he but his angel: and by the Lord,

See that ye despise not one of these little ones ; for

verily I say unto you, that in heaven the angels

do always behold the face of my father who is in

heaven."*

11. UArjv b\j7i%.r.'k Chrysostom: "As he has

given great pre-eminence to the man, in saying that

the woman is from him, and on account of him, and

under him ; yet, lest he should elevate the men and

humble the women too much, see how he brings in

the corrective, by saying, Nevertheless^ &c."''

12. ctiff'Trso yap tj yvvYj S7i rov ai/O^oc, o'urw xa/ 6 dv/}^ Bid

-r^g yxtvaiTioc,' rd ds -Trdvra sx. rov S;oD.

—

Chrysostom :

" Examine, says he, not only the original order, nor

that creation, [above alluded to]. For if thou in-

quire into things subsequent to these, the one is the

cause of the other ; or, rather, neither is the cause of

the other, but God of all."<^

13—15. The apostle adduces a new reason for his

^ To xaXviJi,fJt,a, l^overiccv Ixdkt^iv, av-r) rov, ^ukvvtu t^v vTorayhv

luurhv (TU^iXXovffa, »ci) ah^ 'akk^cx, 7uv ayyikuv 'ivixu, ol \(^i?a,ffi

ToTs eivB^^eu^ois rijv rovruv xtioifioviav ^rt'ri^ivf/.ivoi. ovru kbu iv rati

-r^d^sfftv (xii. 15). ovx sV'v avrog, dXX' o a,yyiXc$ aurod Wi. xai o

xv^ios' c^xTi fjt.ri xaTix,(p^ovv<ryiri Ivoj tuv f/,iy.^uv tovtoiv tuv ^i^iv'ov-

ruv £ij Ifii. aju,tiv ya^ Ktyu iif^lv. on ol ayyiXoi aliTuv ^/« crayroj

(iXiToviri TO T^flffWTrov 70V TecT^os lf/,ov Tou iv ov^avoTs.

^ 'R'Tiioh TroKXriv vTz^o^riv i^uxi tu av^^t. itT&iv on £| aiiTOU h

yvvh xai ^i aurov xa) ut' avrov, 'Iva (akti tov; oivh^as i'^d^'n ^X'lov

rov Oiovros fJi.fni Ixilva; Ta^ruvatrri, o^a 'ztm; Wdyu t^v ^lopB^a/fftv}

XiyuV' TXtIV OVTl x, T. X,

•^ M>j yao f/.oi, (P'/jiri, ra "ff^uiTO, li^ira^i fjtova ^jj^e t^v ^yifiiouoy'iav

ixiivtjv. avya.0 rot. (/.ird ravrot. ^tjTfJs, Ixdn^os ixxri^ov bc'itios-, f^xX-

Xa* ti oiihl ovTus iKUTt^os ixocTi^ou, aA.X' o B-ios a-^ccvTuv.
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prescription. Even the natural sense of propriety

teaches, that whilst it would be offended by a man's

wearing long hair, or braiding it like a woman's,

this is a great ornament to women. It by no means

follows from these words of Paul, as was remarked

above, on verse 4th, that either the one custom or

the other was practised at Corinth. Paul only seeks

to bring forward an analogy. He had said, in verse

4th that for a woman to have her head uncovered

was as bad as if she had it shaven ; and if thus,

with regard to the hair on the head, the distinction

was observed, so ought it also with regard to

the covering of the head, on 57 /co'/xtj avr) <7rsPi(3oXahu

biborai—As nature has given the woman long hair

instead of a head-covering, so has she thereby indi-

cated that her head ought to be covered. Theodoret:

" If she esteem her hair as an ornament, and its be-

ing taken away as a disgrace, let her consider how

she dishonours him who gave her the hair, by not

acting with becoming modesty and respect."^

16. The greater part join this verse also with the

preceding, and thus close the section with SgoD. Ac-

cording to this, Paul maj^ be regarded as saying, at

the conclusion of his injunctions, Let no man oppose

what I have laid down, for the same shall be observ-

ed by all the churches.

—

e7 r/g boxiT <pi\. ilmt.—li

any man think he may dare to be contentious. Winer,

p. 494. After these words we must, as above, ch.
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vii. 1, supply, " let him know." roiavrriv euvyjkiav ohx,

iXaihiv.—We have no such custom, viz. as that of

women appearing uncovered. Less suitable is the

opinion of Chrysostom, that it is the custom of being

contentious which is here denounced, Laehmann,

however, joins this verse to what follows, and regards

(piXonixog as having reference to the 6-)^l6[jjoijra which

are mentioned in verse 18. He reads, verse 17,

roZro bz 'ira^ayysXXM, ou'/. hxaivm on x. r. X. in this

manner : This (that we, and the other churches, have

not the motive of being contentious) I declare to

you, because I disapprove of you in that, &c.

If, however, we follow the common reading and

division, the sense of verse 1 7 may be given thus

:

Whilst I declare this, (as if he had said, induced by

this opportunity), I cannot suppress my displeasure

on account of your conduct in that, &c. or/ oO/t s/g

TO TL^zirrov^ dXX' zig to 7}ttov cuvi^yjck—This is ge-

nerally explained thus ; that your coming together

tends rather to your deterioration than to your

improvement. This, however, seems too general, for,

in what follows, the apostle does not speak so much

of the effects of their meetings, as of these meetings

themselves. On this account I prefer the interpreta-

tion which refers tl^uttov and y^ttov to the character

or constitution of their meetings, thus : I am dis-

pleased that ye conduct your meetings so that they

become worse rather than better. Theophylact : " It

behoves you to advance to what is better, and to make

your meeting together raore and more excellent ; but,

instead of this ye detract from what is already the
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prevailing custom, and though ye come together in

one church, it is not to sup together."^

The verb cws^'^iGdoci is used here of their meeting

together at the Agapae, which, as is well known,

were united in the early churches with the obser-

vance of the Lord's Supper ; but which, on account

of the abuses that arose from them, and which the

apostle, in this passage, so strongly condemns, were

disjoined from it ; and in the fourth century, were

formally forbidden by the decree of a council.

18. Jl^MTOv fjk)) yai %. r. X.—Many are of opinion

that b}^ the words ff'/^iff/j^ara and a/^sffsig are to be un-

derstood the irregularities formerly treated of in re-

gard to the matter of food, but to these such epithets

could hardly be applied; and, besides, the word

T^urov clearly shows that the apostle is about imme-

diately to introduce something else. It seems better,

therefore, to understand these schisms and heresies,

first, generally, of the divisions which arose out of

the sects, and were apparent even in their meetings

together ; and then particularly of that arag/a, which

was the consequence of these divisions, and which the

apostle denounces in verse 20. The ouv, indeed, in

that verse may seem, to some, to indicate that the

subject treated of there is the same as in verse 18

;

but this particle may, with equal propriety, have

^"E'^H VfiZs ill TO X^UTTOV "T^oliaiVilV, fiai ro,? ffVVl>.lU<niS fTOlit-

ffSai (pikoTifiOTi^xs' vfiiTi Ti '/iXecTTuffari xai to tj^u x^uT^iffuv t&oj"

xeti (TWi^^KT^i. fth iy ''55 /ft/a i»»Xn(r'nx. ov fihv, vfi o^whi^vitv.
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been used by the apostle in making a transition after

the parenthesis, to something particular. Theophy-

lact : "He does not immediately enter upon his

discourse regarding the tables, but, in the first place,

reproves them for having schisms among them. For,

indeed, it was because of their being divided, that

each ate apart from the rest."^

—

h hxXTjgia Not as

many interpreters would have it, " in the place of

meeting, in the house appropriated to divine worship,"

but rather, as is shown by the absence of the article,

congregationally^ i. e. so as to constitute a formal

meeting. There is thus nothing pleonastic.

—

y.al /j^s^og

Ti ndrrjw ou ya^ z. r. X—The apostle had probably

heard how the sectarian spirit was operating injuri-

ously among them, from the before-mentioned do-

mestics of Chloe ; he now says : I believe this intel-

ligence the more readily, that in the nature of things

such consequences are unavoidable.

Chrysostom

:

—" In speaking of heresies here, he

speaks not of doctrinal, but of schismatical heresies.

But even though he did speak of doctrinal, he offers

no excuse for such ; for when Christ in like manner

says, (Matt, xviii. 7,) it is necessary that offences

should come, he does not destroy the freedom of

choice, nor impress any force or necessity upon

[man's] life, but simply foretells what always will

be, from the wicked state of the human mind, and

what was to happen, not because he foretold it, but

Ti^ov TkyiTTU auTOVi, O'Ti ff^ia'f/,eiTcc iv avroT; uri- Ka) yko ovrui
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because of the state of mind of those who were in-

curably bad. These things did not occur because

he predicted them, but he predicted them, because

they were certainly to occur ; for had these offences

been of necessity, and not of purpose on the part of

those who introduced them, it would have been out

of place to have added. But woe unto that man hy

whom the offence comethy^—ha. o'l boxif/joi, %. r. X.

—

The ha. here certainly retains its fundamental mean-

ing, although some of the Fathers, as Chrysostom

and others, think that it is used not aitiologically

but ecbatically, and adduce John ix. 39 and Rom.

V. 20, as parallel passages. The usage of the par-

ticle in those places is to be accounted for, not on

the principle of dialectical licence, but arising from

the scriptural representations of the providential go-

vernment of the world ; according to which, God is

represented as employing the evil he permits for the

purpose of manifesting the more clearly his own
goodness.

20. oux %6rt zv^iccxov dsTrrvov (payiTv Some take sVr/

^ At^sffii; IvTcivB-K, oh Txvrus Xiyuv ras tuv ^oyfcaTuv, uXXarois

ToJv a^t(jfjt.a,Tuv tovtuv. u ^e xa,) rdg tuv ^oyf^eircdv 'iktyiv, ouol ourea

Xetfim ioioov. kou yct^ o 'K^i^'og (pntnv, avdyKvi ix^i7v ra trxeivou'Ka,, oh

Ttiv ikivB^i^iix,v Tiis ^^oeti^iffius, Xvf^cKtvoftivos, ovTi a.teiyx)]» riva. xccl

fi'iuv l(pi?-as Tu )3/<w, aXTici to •n'OLvrus iffefjbivov ix rm ^ovu^ei' reov

dvB-^atrav yvufitis 'pr^oXiyuv, oVs^ 'ifAiWi yino^B^cu, ev %m twv aurou

v^opptiffiv, uXXa, ^leH rhv tuv dviirus Ip^ovreov yvtificnv, ov yd^ Wtihii

^^oi7-rs, ravra iyiviTO, dkX' iTiiSh Tdvru; 'ifAiXXt yivitrSen, ^/a

TovTO iT^asiVsv i-^Ti), II KvdyxK; nv tu, ffKoivhuXK, xa.) /jLVi yvufiris tu»

ittrayovTuv avra, Tt^irrus iXsyiv, ovai tm KvB^euriu ixiivM, h' oh to,
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for s^sff-i, 7ion licet dominicam coenam edere ; others

supply rovro, viz. rh d'jii^yjts^ai, this is not to eat the

Lord's Supper. The expression zuoia-yth dsTirvov com-

prehends here, as Usteri has correctly remarked,

the entire observance, as well the Lord's Supper,

properly so called, as the Agapae which were com-

monly associated with it. Among the Corinthians,

however, and this is what Paul blames, there was no

proper observance of the Supper of the Lord, for

there unity should predominate, and all should be

one body, x. 17.

2L szaffTog sv no (payziv.—For at your feasts

(your individual meals in contradistinction to the

Eucharist ;—thus the words h rw <paym are not

pleonastic) each (rich man, that is, for only such

could bring anji;hing with them) consumes what he

has brought {rh wiov dsTrvov) beforehand (i. e. before

any has been given to the poorer), the consequence

of which is, that the poorer is hungered while the

richer has a superabundance, (o; [ih crs/vcc, og bz

22. yd^.—It is disgraceful in you to turn the

meetings of the church into occasions for feasting

:

For have ye not private houses in which to take

your meals ?

—

iTuiisGu u/xa$*—see Winer, p. 229.^

23. 'Eyu) yd^ sXa(3ov %. r. X.—For the institution

of the Supper, as it was conducted by the Lord him-

self, and as I have received it from him, is one quite

otherwise.—a^ro roZ xv^iov.—The preposition here

^ [See note on ch. vi. 5.

—

Tr,]
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was probably intentionally used instead of vra£>a, to

denote, that the apostle had received what follows,

not immediately from the Lord, but through the me-

dium of those who had been present at the institu-

tion of the supper. The supposition of a particulai'

supernatural revelation seems in this case unneces-

sary.^— or; 6 KUDiog '/.. T. X,—The almost word-for-

word agreement of this passage with the account

given in the gospel is of great importance, partly

because it shows, that on the weighty dogmas of

Christianity, Paul had obtained the most correct in-

formation, and partly because it may furnish a con-

sideration of some value in regard to the inquiry

into the source of the striking resemblance of the

gospels to each other.

The full examination of the words of the institu-

tion themselves, and of their relation to the later

doctrine of the church, belongs properly to a com-

mentary on the gospels ; a few hints on these points

have been already given in the notes on the preced-

ing chapter. For the development of the doctrine

which Paul is more particularly enforcing in this

^ [There can be no doubt that Paul learned the facts re-

garding the institution of the Lord's Supper in the same way

as all the converts to Christianity after the ascension did,

viz. by the testimony of those who were present at the time

that event took place. When, however, he says, ** I have re-

ceived of the Lord, &c." he must be understood as asserting

the divine authority as well as accuracy of the observance he

had instituted among the Corinthians. What he had done

was by the express appointment, and under the sanction of

Christ Tr.]
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place, it is chiefly important to make the inference

which he draws (from the words mgts og av sc'^ir, k. r.

A. ver. 27 onwards) in especial reference to the Co-

rinthians, so many of whom paitook of it unworthily.

The unworthy partaker is he who, in observing an

ordinance which is symbolical of oneness with Christ,

and thus, with all his members, affronts or injures

his brother. Of him it is said, that he is hoy^og rov

ffu>f/,arog xoli rov a/'/xaro; rov /.-j^jov, for Christ is him-

self spiritually present in the members of his church.

and he has said. Inasmuch as ye have done anything

unto them, ye have done it unto me, Matt. xxv. 40.

It is not enough, therefore, to interpret these words

thus : He is so bad, that had he been with those

who tried the Lord, he would have joined with them

in condemning him ; but, as by the power of the

Spirit, the fruits of Christ's death are in the right

observance of the supper, appropriated to the life of

the man through faith, so that he can say " Christ

has died for me ;" so, conversely, the conscious abuse

of the sacrament renders the individual absolutely a

present partaker in the guilt of the death of Christ.

—

sarai.—The future is used here in consequence of oc

av, as elsewhere in the apodosis after idv.

28. Aoyj/jju'C^s-Cfj ds d'^^oj-og z. r. /..—Since the

guilt M-hich he contracts is so great, let the indivi-

dual so much the more (Winer, p. 377)* prove him-

self beforehand.

* [" In 1 Cor. xi. 28, ^» is used in the sense of rather, the

more, in opposition to tlie ^vallus iffSiuv of ver. 27."

—

Gr. d.

N. r—Tr.]
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29. xi'/'/xa ka-oTu) Ig^isi xai mvsi. He causes, by his

so eating, condemnation to himself. The K^Z/xa is

here expressed quite generally ; but, as is shown by

what follows, it may be regarded as twofold, as con-

sisting, in the first place, of temporal punishments,

the object of which was, by producing contrition and

self-condemnation, to elevate and improve ; and (if

these effects should not follow,) in the second place,

of the eternal condemnation of the transgressors at

the day of judgment with the world (gvv t'SJ yJdfMuj

Tiuraxoivovraiy

[xri diUytPivMv TO (JufAcc rou tcu^iov.— Chrysostom :

" Not examining, nor perceiving, as he ought, the

magnitude of the things presented to him ; not con-

sidering the weight of the gift."^ Beza : " He is

said to discern the Lord's body, who has such an

estimate of its dignity as to distinguish it from every

thing else, and consequently who approaches this

bread and this cup with the profoundest reverence,

as not to provisions of an ordinary kind, and intend-

ed to nourish the body, but as to the mysteries [it

would more accord with Paul's doctrine to say sym-

bols'] of that feast which is the most precious of all."^

30. A/a ToZro /.. r. A.—On this account {i. e. because

^
fji.71 \^ira.Z,uv. fjt,ri ivvouv, us X^ri, to fjiiyi^os ruv 'T^oxuf/.ivuv, fcr,

XoyiZ,ofj^ivoi Tov oyKov rtjs ^ca^ia,;-

^ Discernere corpus domini dicitur, qui dignitatis illius ha-

bet rationem, ut a ceteris rebus distinguat, ac proinde summa

sum reverentia ad hunc panem et hoc poculum, non tanquam

ad ordinaries et corporibus alendis destinatos cibos, sed tan-

quam ad mysteria rei omnium pretiosissimae, accedat.
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so many among you partake unworthily, and so draw

down condemnation on themselves) hath God sent

upon you merited punishments.

31. E/ yao socurovg hii'/.^^ivoiMv -/,. r. X.—(These pu-

nishments God would not inflict if we prevented him

by repentance) for if we judged ourselves, (i. e. as

the connection shows, condemiud, and thereby re-

formed ourselves,) we should not be judged.

33. aXX^Xovg hds^sff^s,—Wait one for another

:

Let not the rich hastily consume what they have

brought with them, but give it up for general distri-

tion. Theophylact : " He does not say distribute to

one another, but wait for one another, thus showing

that whatever is brought thither is common, and that

all ought to await the common coming together."^

—

£/' tk; Ts/va, h 0/x.uj h^isru—If any one be so hungry

that he cannot wait for the general distribution, let

him rather eat beforehand at his own house.

34. Ta ds Xoi-ird.—This refers, probably, not to

directions about other points, but to the arrangement

oi particulars in respect of those above given.

ilffi TK IxiTffs si<r<pi^oftsvoe, xa) "^it u,vxfd,ivuv tvv xotvnv ffuviXtu(riv.

END OF VOL. I.
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